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Historical Launching of Fatwa Against Terrorism 
 
TV Coverage 

 
-leadin g-Terrerism-Again st-Fatwa-of-Launchin g-/en glish/tid/9959/Historicalhttp://www.minhaj.org

-as-bom ber s-suicide-deno unces-and-terrorism-against-fat wa-laun ches-authority-Islamic
launched.htm-Fatwa-terror-Anti-disbelievers 

 
Media Report 

 

Shaykh-ul-Islam Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, the founding  leader and patron-in-chief of 

Minhaj-ul-Q uran International, has  issued his  detailed edict (Fatwa) agai ns t terrorism which 

cons is ts  of more than 600 pages . The launching ceremony o f the Fatwa was  held on M arch 2 , 

2010 in London (UK). M inhaj-ul-Q uran International UK arranged  a press conference which 

was  heavily attended by  rep resentatives of the international media bes ides  Labour pa rty 

minister Shahid M alik, members  of EU and UK pa rliaments Sajjad Karim , M uhammad Sarwar, 

James  Finter, ambassadors of I raq, Germany a nd other count ries , offic ials  of the Home O ffice, 

Commonwealth O ffice and M etropolitan Police, Professors  and M uslim and C hristian community 

leaders .  

 

http://www.minhaj.org
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Shaykh-ul-Islam Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri presented the anti-terror Fatwa  in Urdu  and 

English languages  before the international media. I t should be kept in mind that Shaykh-ul-

Islam had dec lared to is sue a detailed Fatwa a gainst terrorism and suic ide bombings  in 

December 2009, which was  originally thought to cons ist of 300 pages, whose volume later on 

inc reased to 600 pages due to scholarly dealing o f the  subjec t. This  Fatwa  is the only one of its 

kind in terms o f its  intellectual value, penetrating research and authentic allus ions . Hence, it is 

a scholarly and his toric document.  

 

Talking to the international media on  the occas ion, Shaykh-ul-Islam Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-

Qadri said that ever increas ing wave  of extremism and terro rism has  destroyed the wo rld 

peace. I t is  a matter of great  mis fortune that these terro rist activities of the  misguided 

elements have been b racketed with  Is lam though the  reality is otherwise. He said that  majority 

of the religious  scholars  condemn terrorism but  the condemnation is  merely rhetorical. No one 

has  come forward  with a n authentic  and  intellectual response to terrorism in the form of a  

patent dec ree. M inhaj-ul-Quran International has  told the wo rld in no uncertain terms through 

issuance of this  Fatwa  that te rroris ts  have nothing to  do wit h Is lam. It is a peaceful religion, 

which not only condemns  but also prohibits  every kind o f terrorism at every level under any  

pretext.  

 

He said that the suic ide bombers  are out of the  pale o f Is lam. He hoped  that t he youth would 

not become the fodde r for t he cannons  of terroris t elements  or extremis t organizations after  

s tudying the Fatwa . The terroris t elements  brainwash  the youth by invoking  wrong 

interpretations  of the faith. The youth who advance the objec tives of the terrorists  should 

regard t hemselves  out of the  fold  of 

Islam in accordance with  the teachings  of 

the Holy P rophet (sa w). He said that  

terrorism is  terrorism and it cannot be 

jus tified under any p retext through 

allus ion to any real or alleged  ins tances  

of in jus tice and there  is no space for 

terrorism in Is lam.  

He regretted t he fact that the  Is lamic 

teachings , which are based on love , 

peace and welfare, are being ma nipulated a nd quoted  out of contexts to serve the des igns of 

the ves ted interes ts. He said that Is lam spelled out a c lear code of conduc t during the course 

of war and gave complete protec tion to the  non-combatants  inc luding women, the  old, and 

children etc ., so much so that  trading centres , schools , hospitals  and wo rship places were also 

dec lared ared as safe.  
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Shaykh-ul-Islam Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri said that those who  want  to impose the Is lamic 

order on others  by means  o f force and  naked power belong to t he g roup  of Kha wa rij who , 

during  the Caliphate of Hazrat A li (ra ), took up arms and initiated rebellion agains t the  Is lamic 

s tate in the name of enfo rcing the Divine O rder. The terroris ts of today also belong  to the 

same breed of Kha warij. They resemble one another i n their  appea rances, body demeanors 

and even working . He said that Islam does  not approve of the killing of innocent people unde r 

any excuse. There is  a judic ial system to indic t the wrong-doers  and bring t hem to book. I t is  

the respons ibility of the Is lamic  s tate to implement the system of jus tice and punishment 

through state-run mechanism and none can be  allowed to  take la w in his hands .  

 

He vehemently condemned those who perpetrate terrorism in the name of religion  and  

branded  them as  the  greates t enemies  of Is lam. He said that if at all these people  have to  

wage Jihad, they could do so agains t ignorance, corruption, dea rness, poverty and other soc ial 

evils . He also blas ted the opponents  of democracy and said that t he Holy P rophet (saw) is  the 

champion of t he democratic  and consultative sys tem. Shaykh-ul-Is lam reminded the Islamic  

governments of the fact that it is  their  national and religious  duty to  eliminate terrorism and 

terroris t networks  from their midst. They should continue the  military ac tion till the complete 

elimination of these groups.  
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In reply to a ques tion, he said that  the  Islamic  governments  should allow democracy to 

flourish and  s trengthen political sys tem and processes . I f the enemies of Is lam and Khawari j 

are totally annihilated , the roots  of terrorism would s tand dismantled. He deplored  that the 

Mus lim youth happened to be  the first casualty of terrorism, for  they got tra pped i n the hands 

of the terro ris t for the sake of religion. The major advantage of t he Fatwa would be that  the  

youth would be  able to know the  reality of their  ac tions whether they are choos ing the  path to 

hell or heaven.  

 

British cabinet minis ter, Shahid  Malik, paid glowing t ribute to  Shaykh-ul-Islam Dr Muhammad 

Tahir-ul-Q adri and said that he has  always  projec ted the  real teachings  of Islam. H is  Fatwa 

would have  long-term pos itive and revolutionary impact on the Muslim community living in UK 

and elsewhere and would trans form mindsets . He assured his  full cooperation at the 

governmental level.  

The media men asked Shaykh-ul-Is lam Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri a number ques tions , 

which he answered  satis fac torily. The press  conference continued well over  three hours. 

Shaykh-ul-Islam also gave short interviews  to  different media outlets on t he occas ion.  
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.cnn.com /2010/WORLD/europ e/03/03 /fat wa.again st.terrorhttp://edition/ 

 

Muslim scholar's fatwa condemns 
terrorism 
March 3, 2010 -- Updated 2318 GMT (0718 HKT) 
 
 Violence is v iolence. I t has no place in Is lam ic  teachings             
   --Muhamm ad Tahir ul-Qadri                                                                                                            

 

Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri speaks at a  news  conferenc e  in London to announce  his  fatwa against 
terro ris ts. 
 
STORY HIGHLIGHTS 

• Suicide  bombers are destined for hell, author decla res  in a  600-page fatwa 
• Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri a lso  criticizes those  who justify  v io lence 
• Ul-Q adri founded the M inha j-ul-Q uran, whic h has  hundreds  o f thousands o f fol lowers 

London, England (CNN)  -- A  M uslim schola r has issued a  fatwa, or rel igious ruling, that s ays  suicide  

bombers a re  destined fo r he ll. 

Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri condemned terrorism and c riticized Islam ic  extremis ts who cite  their rel igion 

to justify  violence. 

Ul-Q adri's 600-page  fatwa is  "a rguably  the  most comprehensive  theologica l re futation o f Islam ist 

terro rism to  da te ,"  according to  the  Q uill iam  Foundation, a  L ondon organiza tion tha t describes  itse lf as a 

counte rterrorism think  tank . 

"Te rrorism is te rrorism,"  ul-Q adri s aid a t a  news  confe rence  hosted by  the  foundation. "Violence  is  

v io lence . I t has  no  place  in Islam ic  teaching, and no  jus tification can be  provided to  it ..." 

Ul-Q adri is  the  founder o f the M inha j-ul-Q uran, an organization with hundreds  o f thousands  of followers  

in S outh Asia and the U nited K ingdom, according to  the  Q uilliam  Foundation. 

The  foundation refe rs to  ul-Q adri as  a m ainstream M uslim scholar who is a  "widely  rec ognized and 

respected authority  on Islam ic  juris prudence ." 

He  c riticized Muslims  who, in justify ing terrorism , say it furthe rs  the  goa l o f correcting wrongs  done  to  

Muslims . 

"No  good intention -- even one  thousand good intentions put together -- cannot jus tify  a wrong and 

forb idden ac t,"  he s aid. "Good intentions  cannot conve rt a  wrong into good." S ome extrem ists  have  

inte rpreted the  Q uran to  suggest tha t those  who kill  in the  name o f Allah wil l be  rewarded a fte r death 

with 72  virg ins  and a  p lace  in paradise . 
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http://www.cnn.com /2010/WORLD/eu r ope/03/11 /brita in.fatw a.terror ism/in dex.html?ir
ef=allsear ch 

 

 
Islamic scholar who condemned terrorism: 'I am not 
afraid' 

 
By  Tom Evans, CNN  
Marc h 11, 2010 9:34 p.m. EST 

 

 
Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri announc ing his  fatwa against terro ris ts 

 
STORY HI GHLI GH TS 

•  Sheikh Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri issues fatwa  agains t terrorism 
•  He says  he is  working to  bridge Mus lim, Western worlds 
•  Ul-Q adri says  he hopes his message will reach youth  

 

 (CNN)  -- The Islamic  scholar who issued a powerful  fatwa, o r religious  ruling, agains t 
terrorism and suic ide bombers said Thursday that he was  not afraid of reprisals  from his  
enemies and did not fear for  his  life. 
"I am not afraid of any human being  on  the sur face of Earth," Sheikh M uhammad Tahir ul-

Qadri told CNN's C hris tiane A manpour. 
"I am working  ... to bridge up the M uslim world a nd the Western world, to  remove the  hatreds, 
to remove all misunders tandings ." 
"So this  is  a good cause. I  am not afraid  of anybody. I t depends  upon whatever my Lord 

wa nts. I f I  have to live, I  will live. O therwise, I  am not a fraid ." 

Ul-Q adri was speaking to  CNN just over a week after  he is sued a 600-page fatwa in London 
denounc ing terrorists  as  "the bigges t enemies  of Islam." 
In his fatwa, ul-Q adri also said suicide bombers  are destined for  hell and  s trongly c riticized 

Islamic  extremists  who c ite Islam to jus tify violence. 

"Terrorism and violence cannot be cons idered to be permissible in Is lam on the  basis  of any 
excuse," he said. 

http://www.cnn.com/2010/WORLD/europe/03/11/britain.fatwa.terrorism/index.html?ir
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"Any good inte ntion o r any mis take of foreign  policy of any country or a ny p retext cannot 
legalize the ac t of terrorism." 
Ul-Q adri told A manpour he does  not  believe his  message will reach the small number of 

radicals  who have  already been brainwashed. But  he said hundreds  of thousands of youths 

who are  on  the path, or have  the potential to be ra dicalized, will lis ten to his fatwa . 
Amanpour on Thursday also spoke to a  Palestinian lawyer and an  Is raeli author whose lives are 
linked by tragedy and who a re also trying to spread a message of peace. I t was  their  firs t joint 

international television interview. 

The Pales tinian, E lias  Khoury, los t his 20-year-old son, George, s ix years ago whe n he  was 
killed by an Arab gunman who mis took him for  a Jew. Khoury's  father was  also killed in a 
Palestinian attack, in 1975. 

To honor his son, Khoury commiss ioned an Arabic  translation of one  of Israel's  most famous  
novels , "A  Tale of Love and Darkness," written by  prize- winning author Amos O z. 

"I was  deeply moved by Mr. Khoury's generous  proposal to trans late (the book ) into A rabic at 
his  expense," O z said. "A nd I  thought it's a very powerful way to commemorate George 

Khoury, the  s lain son." 
" 'A  Tale of Love and  Darkness' can open many hearts  in the  Arab world  and can remove many 
prevailing s tereotypes ," he adde d. 

Oz explained the book  is  about t he 1940s  in Jewish P ales tine and the 1950s  in early Is rael. 

"It renders  the story of the Je ws  in a  non-heroic way and in a way that  is always attentive to 
the Palestinian plight and to  the Palestinian perspective." 
He said he believes any A rab who reads  his  book will find  it more di fficult to hate the  Jews  than 
before . 

Khoury told  A manpour it is vital to know the othe r side, in  order to build  bridges between the  
two  nations . 
He said he was  impressed by the s tory of Is rael. "Their feeling o f belonging to  the  group, to 
the Jewish nation, and  the way t hey were ready to sac rifice." 

"I want my people to  see how we can do that , how they were  well-organized, a nd how the 

ins titutions  did work at that  time, a nd how it came to the final s tep, whe n the  s tate of Is rael 
was  born."  
Oz predicted that one  day the re will be  a P ales tinian embassy in Is rael and an Israeli embassy 

in P alestine -- within walking dis tance of each other in  a shared capital, Jerusalem. 

I t is  a prediction that few believe will become a reality any time soon, despite U.S. efforts  to 
kickstart indirect talks  between Israelis  and Pales tinians . 
In a sign of how difficult the peace process  is , the Is raeli government this week  approved  the  

cons truction of another 1 ,600 homes on disputed land in  Jerusalem. 
The Is raeli government apologized for t he timing o f t he announcement, which came as U .S. 

Vice President Joe Biden was  vis iting Is rael and the West Bank in  a bid to broker new peace 
talks. 
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http://www.cnn.com/2010/WORLD/asiapcf/03/03/terror.fat wa.analysis/ 

 

Some experts see fatwa as significant blow to 
terrorist recruiting 

 
By Kiran  Khalid , CNN  
March 3, 2010 5:39 p.m. EST 

 
Tahir ul-Q adri, founder o f the M inha j-ul-Q uran Inte rna tional, announces  his  fatwa in London on Tuesday . 

 
STORY HIGHLIGHTS  

• A fatwa, issued Tuesday, called terrorism "haraam," or forbidden 
• Tahir ul-Qadri: Previously, scholars had qualified their condemnations  
• This fatwa is an "absolute" condem nation, ul-Qadri says 
• Ruling may even sway individuals susceptible to radicalism, one scholar says 

Islamabad,  Pakistan (CNN) -- A fatwa, or religious ruling, issued this week is 
roiling theological wate rs after it took aim at those notorious for targeting others: 
terrorists.  
The anti-terrorism fatwa by reno wned Muslim  scholar Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri 
pulled no punches, declaring that terrorism  was "haraam," or forbidden by the Q uran, 
and that suicide bombers would be rewarded not by 72 vi rgins in heaven, as many 
terrorist re cruiters promise, but with a suite in hell.  

http://www.cnn.com/2010/WORLD/asiapcf/03/03/terror.fatwa.analysis
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Qadri, the founder of the Minhaj-ul-Quran International, an Islam ic movement with 
centers in 90 countries, told a news conference in London, England, on Tuesday that 
his decree categorically condemns terrorism and suicide bombings in the nam e of 
Islam.  
"Until now, scholars who were condemning terrorism  were conditional and qualified 
what they said," Qadri said in a phone interview, noting that his 600-page ruling left 
no room for interpretation. "I didn't leave a single, minor aspect that, in the m ind of 
radicals or extremists, can take them to the direction of m artyrdom."  
The 59-year-old Pakistani scholar called his fatwa an "absolute" condem nation, going 
as far as to label the terrorists them selves "kafirs," a term  in the Quran meaning 
"unbeliever."  
"This fatwa has the potential to be a highly significant step towards eradicating 
Islamist terrorism," Quilliam, a counter-extremism think tank based in London, said in 
a statement.  
Manan Ahmed, assistant professor of Islam in South and Southeast Asia at the 
Institute for Islamic Studies in Berlin, agreed, calling the fatwa "unprecedented." 
"This is a landmark theological study -- a careful and systematic treatm ent of a 
thousand years of legal tradition dealing with armed resistance against the state, rules 
of engagement, aspects. The fatwa itself ... is categorically and comprehensively 
against terrorism  in any form  and for any cause," Ahmed said. 
Many skeptics questioned whether an intellectual dismantling of al Qaeda's religious 
philosophy could have any im pact on recruiting terro rists in places like Pakistan, 
where many potential foot soldiers don't have access to education, much less 
academic discourse. 
Ahmed says it can.  
 
"This is not an academic or an intellectual argum ent alone. This is a theological 
argument, based in the Qur'an and Sunnah [practice of the Prophet]," Ahmed said. 
"What it provides are easily available argumentation and proof for the millions of 
preachers across Pakistan, who can, in turn, incorporate this into their weekly 
sermons." 
Ahmed says where it will undoubtedly leave an indelible m ark is online. Just this 
week, U.S. Army Brig. Gen. John Custer, head of intelligence at the U.S. m ilitary's 
Central Command, told the CBS program "60 Minutes" that "without a doubt, the 
Internet is the single m ost im portant venue for the radicalization of Islamic youth." 

 
I didn't leave a single,  minor aspect  that,  in the mind of radicals or 
extremists,  can take them to the direction of martyrdom.  
--Tahir ul-Qadri  
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http://www.cnn.com/2010/US/03/03/mip.wednesday/index.html?iref=allsearch 
 
 

Intriguing people for March 3, 2010 
By Jay K ern is, C NN  
March 3, 2010 8:18 a.m. EST 

 
She ikh D r. Tahir ul-Q adri to ld fel low Muslims that violence  "has  no  plac e  in Islam ic teaching." 
STORY HIGHLIGHTS 

• Renowned Muslim scho lar condemns all te rrorism 

 
Editor's n ote:  Ev ery  weekday, CNN focuses on a handful of people in t he news. This  is a 

chance to find out more about what  they'v e done -- good  or  bad  -- what t hey'v e s aid or w hat 
they  believ e, and why we think they 're int riguing. 
  
(CNN)  -- Sheikh Dr. Tahir ul-Qadri:  At a ne ws  confere nce in London, England, on Tuesday, 

the renowned  Islamic  scholar issued a fatwa -- a religious  ruling -- condemning  suicide 

bombers as  destined for hell, removing extremists ' certainty of earning paradise after  death . 
The 600-page fatwa is  arguably t he most comprehens ive theological refutation of Islamis t 
terrorism to date. Q adri said his  aim was to set an  important  precedent that  might allow other 

scholars  to similarly condemn the ideas  behind  terrorism.  
London's The Independent ne wspaper reports  that the imam told fellow Muslims: "Terrorism is 

terrorism, violence is  violence and it has  no place in Is lamic  teaching and no justification can 
be provided  fo r it , or  any  kind o f excuses of ifs  and  buts . The world  needs an absolute, 

unconditional, unqualified  and total condemnation  of terro rism."  
According to his online  biography, Q adri was born  in P akis tan in 1951 and was  raised believing 

that he  would  become a religious  leader, "s ince his  birth had been foretold  through a spiritual 
dream to his father." The fo rmer la w professor says he has written some 1 ,000 books , 360 of 

which are already  in print. 

http://www.cnn.com/2010/US/03/03/mip.wednesday/index.html?iref=allsearch
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http://www.cnn.com/2010/US/studentnews/03/03/transcript.thu/#one 
 

March 4, 2010 

 

Fatwa (noun) It's an Arabic wo rd for a legal opinion or order made by an Islamic 
religious leader  
source: www.m-w.com   

 
Fatwa against  Terror 
AZUZ: A Muslim scholar in London is issuing a fatwa against terrorism. Some Islamic 
leaders have used the teachings of the Koran, Islam 's holy book, to justify terrorism  
and suicide bombings. But this cleric we're telling you about today says that idea is 
totally false. Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri explained this fatwa earlier this week. He's 
studied the religious writings and says that violence is never justified by the Koran. He 
also criticized the idea that anyone who carries out a terrorist act would be prom ised 
an afterlife of paradise. Some officials have come out in support of ul-Qadri's fatwa. 
They say it m ight not stop suicide bombers, but it could encourage younger Muslims 
to reconsider joining extremist groups. Some of those groups use the Koran to try to 
recruit young members to comm it violence. But ul-Q adri says the holy book is very 
clear on that point.  
MUHAMMAD TAHIR UL-QADRI, MUSLIM  SCHO LAR: Terrorism is terrorism. Violence is 
violence. It has no place in Islam ic teachings, and no justification can be provided to it 
on the basis of any kinds of excuses. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.cnn.com/2010/US/studentnews/03/03/transcript.thu/#one
http://www.m-w.com


 
 
 

 

U.S. DEPARTMENT of STATE 

 
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/dpb/2010/03/137691.htm 
 

 

 

Philip J. Crowley  
Assistant Secreta ry 
Daily  Press Brief ing 
W ashington,  DC 
March 2, 2010 
 

 
QUESTION: P.J., on a different subject, the leader of a global Muslim 
organization today issued a very rare fatwa condemning terror ism in all its 
forms. And the reason that’s im portant is because it’s in Britain, and obviously, 
there’s been some radicalization of young British Muslims, and the would-be 
Detroit bomber was one of those people a few years ago. I’m wondering 
whether this has any significance to the U.S. Government, given that that 
specific scholar actually has had some – has worked with different parts of the 
U.S. Government on awareness of Muslim issues in this country as well as 
others.  
 
MR. CROWLEY: Well, I think Britain has had a very signif icant, detailed, 
extensive counter-radica lization strategy over the last few years. I t has done 
extensive outreach with Muslim communities within Britain. Other countr ies 
have emulated that, including the United States. These issues are – at the 
heart of this, it’s about a very small group of people that have tried to hijack a 
religion. And we certa inly value the debate that is currently underway within 
Muslim- majority  communities around the world about the nature of their 
religion, the implication and definition of the word j ihad, and to kind of take 
back the good name of Islam.  
So I think we welcome these kinds of developments, w hether in Brita in or 
elsewhere around the world, as being very important steps in having the 
Muslims themselves make their  own judgment about the vis ion that al-Qaida 
and bin Laden have propagated. And anyone who comes forward and re jects 
that vision, we welcome those steps.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/dpb/2010/03/137691.htm
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http://edition.cnn.com/2010/W ORLD/europe/03/03/fatwa.against.terror/ 
 
 

CNN (Video Comments): Muslim scholar's 
fatwa condemns terrorism 

 

March 3 , 2010 -- Updated 2318 GMT (0718 HKT)  

London, England (CNN) -- A  Mus lim scholar has issued a fatwa, or religious  ruling , that says  

suic ide bombers are des tined for hell.  

Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri condemned terrorism and c ritic ized Is lamic extremis ts  who  cite their 

religion to jus tify violence.  

Ul-Q adri's  600-page fatwa  is  "arguably the  most comprehens ive theological refutation of 

Islamis t terrorism to date," according to the  Q uilliam Foundation, a  London organization t hat 

desc ribes itself as  a counterterrorism think tank.  

"Terrorism is terrorism," ul-Q adri said at a ne ws conference hos ted by the  foundation . 

"Violence is  violence. I t has  no place in Islamic  teaching, and  no  jus tification can be p rovided 

to it ..." Ul-Qadri is the founder o f the M inhaj-ul-Q uran, an organization  with hundreds  o f 

thousands  of followers  in South As ia and the United Kingdom, according to the  Q uilliam 

Foundation.  

The foundatio n re fers  to ul-Q adri as  a mainstream Muslim scholar who is a "widely recognized  

and respec ted authority on Is lamic  jurisprudence."  

He c ritic ized M us lims  who , i n jus tifying terrorism, say it fu rthers  the goal o f correc ting wrongs  

done to  Muslims.  

"No good intention  -- even one thousand good  intentions  put togethe r -- cannot justify a 

wrong and  forbidden  act," he said. "Good intentions cannot convert a wrong  into good ." Some 

extremists  have interpreted t he Q uran to suggest that those who  kill in the name o f A llah will 

be rewarded a fter  death wit h 72  virgins  and a  place in pa radise. 

 

http://edition.cnn.com/2010/WORLD/europe/03/03/fatwa.against.terror/
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/8544531.s tm 

 

 

Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri issues terrorism 
fatwa  

Tuesday, 2  March 2010 

 

By Dominic Casciani  

BBC Ne ws  
An influent ial Muslim scholar has issued a 

global ruling against  terrorism and suicide 

bombing.  

Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, from Pakistan, says his 600-page 

judgement, known as a fatwa, completely dismantles 
al-Q aeda's violent ideology.  

The scholar describes al-Qaeda as an "old evil with a 

ne w name" that has not been sufficiently challenged.  

The scholar's movement is growing in the UK and 

has attracted the interest of policymakers and 
security chiefs.  

In his religious ruling, delivered in London, Dr Qadri says that Islam forbids the 

massacre of innocent citizens and suicide bom bings.  

Although many scholars have made similar rulings in the past, Dr Q adri argued that 

his massive document goes much further by omitting "ifs and buts" added by other 
thinkers.  

He said that it set out a point-by-point theological rebuttal of every argument used by 

al-Q aeda inspired recruite rs.  

The populist scholar developed his document last year as a response to the increase in 

bombings across Pakistan by militants.  
'Heroes of hellf ire' 

The basic text has been extended to 600 pages to cover global issues, in an attempt 

to get its theological arguments taken up by Muslims in Western nations. It wil l be 

promoted in the UK by Dr Qadri's organisation, M inhaj ul-Q uran International.  

Dr Tahir ul-Qadri: 600-page 
ruling 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/8544531.stm
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Dr Qadri spoke for more than hour to an audience of Muslims, clergy, MPs, police 

officers and other security officials.  

"They [terrorists] can't claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom  operations 
and that they become the heroes of the Muslim Umma [global brotherhood]. No, they 

become heroes of hellfire, and they are leading towards hellfire," he said.  

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their act is never, ever to be considered 

jihad."  

Acts of vengeance  
The document is not the first to condemn terrorism and suicide bom bing to be 

launched in the UK.  

Scholars from  across the UK came together in the wake of the 7 July London attacks 

to denounce the bombers and urge communities to root out extremists.  

But some scholarly rulings in the Middle East have argued that the conflict between 
Israel and the Palestinians is an exceptional situation whe re "martyrdom" attacks can 

be justified.  

Dr Qadri said he rejected that vie w saying there we re no situations under which acts 

of vengeance, such as attacks on m arket places or commuter trains, could ever be 

considered a justifiable act of war.  
Although Dr Qadri has many followers in Pakistan, M inhaj ul-Q uran International 

rem ained largely unknown in the UK until relatively recently.  

It now has 10 m osques in cities with significant Muslim comm unities and says it is 

targeting younger generations it believes have been let down by traditional leaders.  

The organisation is attracting the attention of policymakers and security chiefs who 
are continuing to look for allies in the fight against extremists.  

The Departm ent for Communities, which runs most of the government's Preventing 

Violent Extremism strategy, has tried building bridges with a variety of liberal-minded 

groups, but often found that they have lim ited actual influence at the grassroots.  
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/h i/uk_news/magazine/8550927.stm 

 
A fatwa they can work with? 

 
By Dominic  C asciani  
BBC  News 
Wednesday, 10 M arch 2010 

 
An Islamic scholar turned up in London last week to deliver a religious 
ruling denouncing terrorism in all its forms - but what was it about him that 
made everyone sit up and listen?  

He's  a man on  a miss ion - a miss ion to state the obvious .  

But for  Dr Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri it is the obvious  fac ts that need  s tating loudest. Las t 

week the P akis tani-born c leric took to a stage in London to declare his  Islamic  religious ruling, 

or fatwa, against terrorism.  

There was  a man from the othe r side of the  world  telling an audience that  inc luded 

Parliamentarians  and other government officials what they ha d bee n wa nting to  hear. A c lear, 

conc ise and quotable denouncement of al-Q aeda's  worldview.  

Canada-based Dr Q adri spoke for more tha n a n hour on his reasons  why  the Koran  fo rbids the 

murder and mayhem of suic ide 

bombings .  

"This fatwa  is  an absolute 

condemnation of terrorism. 

Without any excuse, without any 

pretext, wit hout a ny exceptions , 

without creating a ny ways  of 

jus tification," he said.  

"This condemnation is  in its  totality, in its comprehens iveness, its absoluteness , a total 

condemnation of every ac t of terrorism in every form which is being committed or has  been 

committed wrongly in  the  name of Islam."  

Classically trained 

Dr Q adri is  a c lass ically-trained Islamic  scholar and his  organisation, M inhaj ul-Q uran 

International, has  spent 30 years  building a  s trong  following  in P akis tan.  

If [the child] he has reached the stage where 

he is a terrorist, the parents are duty  bound 

according to Islamic law to inform the anti-
terrorist squad  

 

Dr Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/magazine/8550927.stm
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He is also a former P arliamentarian who  was very close to Benazir Bhutto, the  former Pakistani 

prime minis ter assassinated by a  suicide bomber in 2007.  

Some two  years on, Dr Q adri's vas t review of what Is lam says about terro rism comes  down to 

the very s imple idea that  there is  no theological or moral  case for a  wronged party being 

allowed to  seek vengeance against the  innocent.  

His  fatwa makes detailed observations  of t he p rinc iples of a jus t war and rules  of engagement . 

And he goes further than  some scholars  in stating that bombers  who  use an ideology  to justify 

their ac tions have turned away from their  faith .  

His  arrival in the UK was  a quite deliberate attempt to shake things  up. The youth, he says, 

need more  help to  counter t he b rainwashers. But  in saying so, the fatwa  became political.  

I ts  launch was  notable not just for who  was  there  from the corridors  of power, but who wasn't 

from the M us lim communities.  

Supporters  from communities close to his  own background turned out. But  the head o f t he 

Mus lim Council of Britain, the umbrella body representing 500 groups, sent apologies . Some of 

the scholars who had signed  a fatwa led  by the MC B against terrorism after the  7  July attacks , 

were  not there  either .  

Community fault lines 

Dr Q adri's  intervention in the UK has  exposed complicated fault lines  in the  Muslim 

communities that often go unseen. Some people i n the MCB are suspic ious  of his  motives . O ne 

Mus lim campaign group c lose to the MC B, iEngage, accused Dr Q adri of sec tarianism. He 

denies  trying to s tir things up .  

"I have never been  sectarian in my life . Never, ever,"  he 

says .  

"I have helped Chris tians  to celebrate C hris tmas. But that  

liberal point o f vie w is  not  acceptable to [some Muslim 

groups  in t he UK].  

"They talk about openness and integration  but  what do t hey 

really believe in? The language of the heart and t he 

language o f t he mouth are different . "  

Dr Q adri goes  on to c riticise scholars  whom he believes are 

equivocal over violence in Is rael or any other s ituation where they c laim there are exceptions  

that make suic ide bombing permiss ible.  

He reserves spec ial ire for  scholars  who argue  that there t he West is  part o f a "sphere of war," 

calling them "quacks" who have unders tood neither Is lamic history, nor  how to interpret  the 

present.  

But the real ques tion is whether anyone is  listening? C an a son on t he edge  of turning  to al-

Qaeda be brought back by his family?  

"If he has  reached the  s tage where  he is a terroris t, the parents  are  duty bound according to 

Islamic  law to inform the anti-terrorist squad," he  says banging his  point home on the  table.  

"If he is  at the stage where he can be re formed , then they should take  every poss ible ac t to 

reform him."  

Count ering extremism 

 
Hearts and m inds: C ommunities 

d ivided over how to tackle  extremists 
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But almost five years  on from London's  7/7  attacks, in which 52  people died, there  is  no 

settled view on  how to do it.  

Government has put  a lot  of effort into backing groups  like the Q uilliam Foundation, a  counter-

extremism think tank led  by  two former members  of a  legal Islamis t movement.  

There are separate p rogrammes involving the  police and Security Service which deal with  

people right  on  the cusp. It uses  a variety of methods  - but some experts believe the  bes t 

results  come from deploying  hardline Saudi-influenced c leric s  who have the  street credibility to 

mentor a youngs ter while demolishing al-Q aeda's  arguments . There is tens ion betwee n the 

two  camps  - because there are a great deal  of people who  see hardline clerics  as  part of the  

conveyor belt that ultimately leads  to terrorism.  

But both s ides  at leas t agree that they  need  a proper "toolkit" of theological arguments.  

"If someone is  going to be a  suic ide bomber, they have to be 100%  convinced that they a re 

going to  heaven," says M aajid Nawaz, co-direc tor of t he Q uilliam Foundation. "I f you can put 

jus t 1%  of doubt i n their  minds , the n you could s top them . A nd you do  that  that by presenting 

them with detailed  evidences  from Islam itself. This fatwa helps ."  

That's  not an argument that  washes  with everyone .  

Azzam Tamimi, a Palestinian academic  based in London, infamously became a tabloid hate 

figure by suppo rting suic ide bombing in  Is rael because it was  the only means of self-defence 

available. He is  less well known for t he c ritical role he played  in helping the  police bring down 

the now-jailed  preacher A bu Hamza.  

"People who resort to  these bombings do it because they believe it is  justified, that  it is 

commendable and re wardable," he says . "O therwise they would  not  do  it. For every fatwa  

there is  a counter  fatwa."  

Amid all this fatwa  flashing, many M uslims  fear divide and rule - and suspect that someone, 

somewhere will use Dr Tahir ul-Q adri to fu rther  that age nda .  

The scholar sees  this  as  the s igns of paranoia brought  on  by a weakness  - and his  answer is  to 

expand his  organisation's  mission in the UK beyond its  10  mosques  and 5,000 members .  

So will Dr Q adri's  fatwa do some good or end up on the great big pile o f similar 

denouncements?  

An hour after he delivered  his  address , the  former leader of al-M uhajiroun, a group recently 

banned  for  extremism, turne d up at  the doors tep of a  ne ws channel and asked to  go on air to 

counter Dr Q adri.  

Would he have bothered  if the scholar was  such an irrelevance in t he battle  for  hearts  and 

minds?  
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http://www.bbc .co .uk/worldservice /news/2010/03 /100302_suicide_bombing_fa twa_nh_s l.shtm l 

BBC W orld (Audio) –Pakistani cleric issues fatwa banning 
suicide bombing 

Last Updated: 2 March, 2010 - 17:45 GMT 

  

An Islamic scholar from Pakistan has issued a religious ruling, or fatwa, in 

which he condemns suicide bom bing as contrary to Muslim teaching.  

Dr M uhammad Tahir ul-Q adri is  the  founder of an organisation called M inha j ul-Q uran I nte rnationa l, 

whic h works  for peace between diffe rent faiths  and communities . He  issued his  fatwa in the  UK , rathe r 

than in Pakis tan. News hour's  Robin Lustig asked him why.  

Lis ten to  Dr Muhammad Tahir- ul-Q adri  

http://www.bbc .co .uk/worldservice /news/2010/03 /100302_suicide_bombing_fa twa_nh_s l.shtm l 

Islamic terrorism 'leads to hellfire' 
Audio Interview at BBC News 

 
ht tp://new s.bbc.co.uk/today/hi/listen_again/newsid_8544000/8544843.stm 

 
09 :16 GMT , Tuesday , 2  March 2010 

In what may  be  a significant act fo r many M uslims  in this c ountry, a  leading Islamic  schola r will  issue a  

religious  dec ree , or fatwa, in which he a rgues that s uicide bombings  and violent attacks  in the  name o f 

Islam are, fa r from being justified, acts  that put the  pe rpe trators beyond the fa ith and a re  to be  

condemned. The  fa twa , running to  more  than 600 pages  comes  from Dr Muhammad T ahir-al-Q adri, 

founder of a  Sufi M uslim  group based in Pakistan c alled M inha j ul Q uran which says  tha t it is committed 

to education of young M uslims  in the  promotion of peace. D r Q adri describes the document he  is 

publishing today 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/news/2010/03/100302_suicide_bombing_fatwa_nh_sl.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/news/2010/03/100302_suicide_bombing_fatwa_nh_sl.shtml
http://news.bbc.co.uk/today/hi/listen_again/newsid_8544000/8544843.stm
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http://news.s ky.com/skynews/ Hom e/UK-News/Anti -Terror-Fatwa-Islamic-Schola r-To-Deno unce-Suicide-
Bombers -As-
Unbelievers/Arti cle/201003115564324?lpos=UK_News_ Top_ Sto ries_ Hea der_4&lid=ARTICLE_15564324_Anti-
Terror_ Fatwa%3A_Islamic_Scholar_ To_ Deno unce_Suici de_Bombers_As_Unbelievers  

Islamic Scholar Issues Anti-Terrorism Fatwa  
8:31am  UK, T uesday March 02, 2010  

Mark W hite, Hom e affairs correspon dent  

A prominent Islamic scholar will use a s peech in London to issue a 600-page 
religious edict, denouncing terrorists and suicide bombers as "unbelievers". 

 

Scholar con dem ns terror attacks like 2005 London bombings which killed 52 people        
Muham mad Tahir ul Qadr i is a leadin g f igure who has prom oted peace and interfaith dialo gue for 
30 years. 

He said he felt  com pelled to issue the fat wa because of concern s abo ut the radicalisation of British 
Muslim s at univer sity cam puses and because there had been a lack of condemnation of extrem ism  
by Muslim cler ics and scholars. 

Ul Qadri says his fatwa, which is a im ed at persuadin g yo un g Muslims to turn their backs on 
extremism, goes further than any previous denunciation.  

"This is the fir st , m ost com prehensive fat wa on the subject of terrorism  ever written," said ul Qadri, 
who has wr itten about 350 books on I slam ic scho lar ship.  

He is a scho lar of Sufism, a long tradition within Islam which is widely seen as focusin g on p eace, 
tolerance an d m oderation.  

The reality is that whatever these terrorists are doing it is not m artyrdom. All these activities 
are taking them to hellfire. 

http://news.sky.com/skynews/Home/UK-News/Anti-Terror-Fatwa-Islamic-Scholar-To-Denounce-Suicide
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Muhammad Tahir ul-Qad ri  
 

Nigerian Umar Farouk  Abdul Mutallab, accused of tryin g to bomb a US-bo un d plane on Christmas 
Day, studied at a London university until 2008. Governm ent officia ls in Yemen, wh ere Mutallab 
began his jo urney, have said he was radicalised while in Br itain.  
Ho wever, the British Gov ernm ent claims his intro duction to hardcore extremists h appened after he 
left  the UK. Government officials will be am ong those jo inin g ul Qadr i for the launch of the fatwa 
in central London.  
The Muslim  Co uncil of Britain, an um brella organisation representing som e 500 I slam ic group s, 
has welcom ed the fat wa.  

Mutallab is accused of attempting to explode a bom b on board a transatlantic jet 

Ul Qadri will tell h is audience: "The reality is that whatever these terrorists are do ing it  is not 
martyrdom . All these activities ar e taking them to hellfire." 
The 59-year-old was born in Pakistan an d is h ead of the glo bal Minhaj ul Quran religio us and 
educational organisation which spreads his Sufi ideas. 

A former Pakistani minister an d associate of assassin ated pr ime minister Benazir Bhutto, he delivers 
lectures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and was one of the first  Muslim  leader s to 
condem n the 9/11 attacks in the US.  
While ul Qadri has followers aro und the glo be, it  is in Pakistan wh ere he h as m illions of follo wer s 
and in the diaspora that his im pact is likely to be greatest. 

Britain h as abo ut 1.7 m illion Muslims, m ainly of Pakistani descent. 

The UK's security services say nearly all major terrorism  plots since 2001, includin g the 2005 
London bom bin gs wh ich killed 52 people, h ave been link ed to Pakistan.  

Those who are already hardliners will pay no attention at all  but 'swing voters' - 
poorly-educated and angry Muslims who respect m ainstream  scholars - will  
proba bly take note . 

Tim  Winter, Islamic studies lecturer at Cambridge University  
Ul Qadri sa id he is conf ident his edict will h ave a significant im pact because he has drawn on 
classical teachin gs and authorities acceptable to all sects of I slam. 
"I will say more than 50% will change their way, they will be influenced," he said.  

"Of the rem aining 50% at least some of them , half of them, will becom e do ubtful abo ut their life, 
their terrorist activity," he said.  

Tim Winter, a lecturer in I slam ic studies at Cambridge University, said while there had been similar 
fatwas in the past, ul Qadri did appear to have gone further than most. 
"To declare the miscreants as unbeliev ers is unusual because it  is not really clear that the rules allo w 
one sim ply to say that they are not Muslims."  

He added: "Those who are alr eady hardliner s will pay no attention at all but 'swin g voters' - poorly-
educated an d an gry Muslims who respect mainstream  scholars - will pro bably take note. 

"Certain ly it  is a helpful initiative." 
Ul Qadri's pronouncem ent will be welcom ed by authorities in the UK an d by other Western 
governm ents seek in g to stamp out extrem ism  - but the respected scholar said their backin g is 
irrelevant to his views.  
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http://english.aljazeera.net/news/europe/2010/03/2010321321826236.html 
Cleric issues anti-terror fatwa 
A leading Islamic  scholar has  issued a fatwa  in Britain  condemning "terroris ts" as  the enemies  
of Is lam, in a bid to deter young  Muslims from extremism. 

 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said there was no place for violence or terrorism in Islam  [AFP] 

Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri, head of t he M inhaj ul-Q uran religious  and educational 
organisation, said suic ide bombers  were  destined for hell as  he released his  600-page edict in 
London on Tuesday. 

"They can't claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom operations  and that t hey become 
the heroes  of the  Mus lim Umma [the wide r Muslim community], no, they become heroes  of 
hellfire, and t hey are  leading  towards hellfire," he  said. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their ac t is  never, ever  to be considered Jihad," he 
said. 

'No place in Islam'  

At a news  confere nce, ul-Q adri said Is lam was  a religion o f peace that p romotes beauty, 
"betterment", goodness  and "negates all form of mischief and s trife". 

"Terrorism is terrorism, violence is  violence and it has  no place in Is lamic teaching and no 
jus tification can be provided  for it, or any kind of excuses  or ifs  or buts ," he  said. 

A number of edic ts  condemning extremism have been made by Islamic  groups  since the 
September 11  attacks  on the United States , but ul-Q adri ins ists  his  is the most wide-reaching. 

"This is  the firs t, most comprehens ive fatwa  on  the subjec t of terrorism ever written," he  told 
the Reuters  ne ws  age ncy. 

http://english.aljazeera.net/news/europe/2010/03/2010321321826236.html
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"I have tried to leave not a s ingle s tone unturned  on this  particular subjec t and I have tried to 
address  every single ques tion relevant to t his  subjec t." 

Islam, and  is a scholar of Su fism,  Q adri, 59, has  written  about  350 books  on-born ul-Pakistan
a M us lim branch that focuses  on peace, tolera nce, and  moderation. 

 

The Q uilliam Foundation, a UK counter-extremism think-tank, said the fatwa was  "argua bly the 
most comprehens ive" theological refutation of Islamic  extremism. 

Tim Winter, a lec turer in  Islamic  studies  at Cambridge University, said while ul-Q adri's  s tep of 
dec laring "misc reants  as  unbelievers " was  unusual, it was  unlikely extremis ts  would take 
notice of his edic t. 

"Those who  are  already hardliners will pay  no atte ntion at  all. But 'swing  voters ' - poorly 
educated and a ngry M uslims , who respect mains tream scholars , will probably take  note," he  
told Reuters. 

Ul-Q adri said he felt compelled to is sue the edict because of concerns about t he ra dicalisation 
of British M uslims  at univers ity campuses and because there had  been a lack of condemnation 
of extremism by M uslim clerics  and scholars. 

Q uran movement, founded in P akis tan in 1980, wo rks  around the globe  to -ul-M inhaj The
promote peace and interfait h dialogue. 
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http://www.worldjewishcongress.org/en/main/show News/id/9081 

 

Islamic scholar issues global fatwa against terrorism  

02 March 2010 

An influential Muslim scholar has  issued a global ruling agains t terrorism and suic ide bombing. 

Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, from Pakis tan, says his 600-page judgement , known as  a fatwa, completely 

dismantles  al-Qaeda's  violent ideology. 

  

The scholar desc ribes  al-Qaeda as an "old evil with a  new name" that has not been suffic iently 

challenged. 

  

The scholar's  movement is growing in the UK and  has  attrac ted the inte res t of policymakers  

and security chiefs . 

  

In his religious  ruling, delivered in London, Dr Q adri says  that Is lam forbids  the massacre of 

innocent c itizens  and suic ide bombings . 

  

Although many scholars  have made similar rulings  in the pas t, Dr Q adri argued that his 

massive document goes  much further by omitting "ifs  and buts" added by othe r thinke rs . 

  

He said that it set out a point-by-point theological rebuttal of every argument used by al-

Qaeda inspired rec ruiters . 

  

The populis t scholar developed his document last year as  a response to the  inc rease in 

bombings  across  P akistan by militants . 

  

'Heroes  of hellfire' 

  

The bas ic text has  been extended to  600 pages  to cover global is sues, in an  attempt to get its 

theological arguments  taken up  by Mus lims  in Western nations. I t will be p romoted in  the UK 

by Dr Q adri's  organisation, M inhaj ul-Q uran International. 

  

Dr Q adri spoke for more  tha n hour to an  audie nce of Mus lims , c lergy, MPs , police officers  and 

other security offic ials . 

http://www.worldjewishcongress.org/en/main/showNews/id/9081
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"They [terroris ts] can't c laim that their suic ide bombings  are martyrdom  operations and that  

they become the heroes  of t he M us lim Umma [global brotherhood]. No, they become heroes  of 

hellfire, and t hey are  leading  towards hellfire," he  said. 

  

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their ac t is  never, ever  to be considered jihad."  

  

Ac ts  of vengea nce 

  

The document is not the firs t to condemn te rrorism and suic ide bombing to  be  launched in  the 

UK. 

  

Scholars from across  the UK came together in t he wake of the 7  July London attacks  to 

denounce the  bombers and urge communities  to root out extremists . 

  

But some scholarly rulings in the M iddle East have argued  that the con flict between Is rael and 

the Palestinians is  an exceptional s ituation where "martyrdom" attacks  can be jus tified. 

  

Dr Q adri said he rejec ted that  view saying the re were  no  situations  under which ac ts  of 

vengeance, such as attacks  on market places  or commuter trains , could ever be cons idered a 

jus tifiable act of war. 

  

Although Dr Q adri has  many followe rs in P akis tan, Minhaj ul-Q uran International remained 

largely unknown in  the UK until relatively recently. 

I t now has  10  mosques in c ities  with s ignificant M uslim communities  and says  it is  targeting 

younger generations  it believes  have been let down by t raditional leaders. 

  

The organisation is  attrac ting the attention  of policymakers and security chiefs  who  are 

continuing to look  for  allies in the fight  agains t extremis ts . 

  

The Department for C ommunities, which runs  most of the government's  P reventing V iolent 

Extremism strategy, has  tried  building bridges  with  a variety of liberal-minded groups , but 

often found that they  have limited actual influe nce at the  grass roots . 
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http://www.presstv.ir/detail.aspx?id=119921 

 

London-based cleric issues anti-terror fatwa 
Wed, 0 3 M ar 2010 06 :39 :40 GM T 

 

An influential Muslim scholar in Britain has  issued a fatwa  banni ng terror  attacks and 
bombings , ins isting that there is  no jus tification for terror ac ts in the  name of Islam.  
 
At a news  confere nce attended by o fficers  from London's  Metropolitan P olice, lawmakers , 
charitable organizations and  think-tanks , M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri said that acts  of terrorism 
cut people off as true followe rs of Is lam.  
 
"They can't claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom operations  and that t hey become 
the heroes  of the  Mus lim Ummah. No, they become heroes o f hellfire, and  they are leading 
towards  the hellfire," he said.  
 
In his 600-page decree, the founde r of the  internationally popular M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement 
said there was  no  place for martyrdom through ac ts of terror and  that such ac ts had nothing to 
do with  jihad.  
 
The scholar ruled out any excuses or pretexts  for jus tifying ac ts  of te rror in supposed effo rts  to 
"convert an evil into good."  
 
"Terrorism is terrorism," Qadri insis ted. "V iolence is violence and it has  no  place in Is lamic 
teaching and no justification can be provided for it , or  any  kind of excuses  or ifs or  buts."  
 
He reiterated that  Is lam is a religion of peace that promotes  beauty, "betterment," goodness  
and "negates all fo rm of mischief and s trife."  
 
The fatwa is not t he first by a  senior Muslim scholar against extremism, but Q adri's is  expec ted 
to carry more weight as it will be  one of the fe w available in English and  online.  

http://www.presstv.ir/detail.aspx?id=119921


 
 
 

 
 

 

http://w ashingtontim es.com/new s/2010/mar/03/m uslim-leaders-edict-decries-
terrorism/ 

Muslim leader's edict decries terrorism 
BY: Nicholas Kralev  

March 3, 2010  

The leader of a global Muslim movement Tuesday issued a rare religious edict 

condem ning terrorism and denouncing suicide bombers as "heroes of hellfire" in an 

effort to help prevent the radicalization of young British Muslim s.  

The State Department welcom ed the 600-page document known as a fatwa, which 

was released in London with the British government's support, as a "very important 

step" in "taking back Islam " from al Qaeda and other extremist groups.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker and a leading scholar of 

Islam, has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees in the past. But the new fatwa makes the 
most detailed and comprehensive case against Islam ic extremism  by a Muslim, 

diplomats and analysts said.  

"Terrorism is terrorism, violence is violence, and it has no place in Islam ic teaching, 

and no justification can be provided for it, or any kind of excuses or ifs or buts," Mr. 

Tahir-ul-Qadri said at a news conference in London. "Good intentions cannot convert a 
wrong into good; they cannot convert an evil into good."  

It was not clear how much influence the fatwa will have in the broad Muslim  world or 

even outside the South Asian community whose members are Mr. Tahir-ul-Qadri's 

most dedicated followers.  

Timothy R. Furnish, a historian of Islam, said the fatwa may not carry significant 
weight for many Muslim s because Mr. Tahir-ul-Qadri is a Sufi Muslim , and not a 

Koranic literalist, as are such Sunni groups as the Wahhabis and the Salafis, who form 

the core of groups such as al Qaeda.  

"It would seem  to be simply another example of this centuries-long Sufi/Wahhabi-

Salafi spat over how to interpret the authoritative texts of Islam," said Mr. Furnish, 
who noted that he has not read Tuesday's fatwa. "For every such legal 

http://washingtontimes.com/news/2010/mar/03/muslim-leaders-edict-decries


 
 

pronunciam ento, there is an antithetical one from  the literalist camp …, which justifies 

such attacks with clear Koranic and Hadith [Traditions] citations."  

In recent years, Britain has coped with g ro wing radicalization among its Muslim  
youths — a developm ent that also has attracted young Muslims from  other countries 

to study at Bri tish schools. One of them is Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, the 23-year-

old Nigerian who later re ceived training from al Qaeda and is charged with trying to 

blow up a Detroit-bound airliner in December.  

M r. Tahir-ul-Qadri, founder of the Minhaj-ul-Q uran world wide movem ent promoting a 
tolerant Islam, and his followers hope that his fatwa wil l show those youths an 

alternative to extrem ism , said Ghaffar Hussein, a spokesman for the Quilliam 

Foundation, a British government-funded think tank.  

The foundation's backing and promotion of Tuesday's event drew much more media 

and public attention than it would have received otherwise, according to British press 
reports.  

 

 

 

http://www.ny times .com /aponline/2010/03 /02/world/A P-EU-Britain-Anti-Te rror-
F atwa .htm l?_r=2 &scp=1&sq=fatwa&s t=cse 

Muslim Leader Issues Anti-Terror Fatwa 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Published: March 2, 2010 

LON DON (A P) -- The leader of a global Muslim  movement has issued a fatw a, or religiou s 

edict,  that he calls an absolute con demnation of terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir -ul-Qadri, a  former Pakistani lawmaker, say s the 600-page fatwa bans 

suicide bom bing ''w ith out  any  excuses,  any  pretexts, or  exception s.''  

Tahir -ul-Qadri has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees,  but Tuesday 's ev ent in London was 

publicized by the Quilliam  Foundation, a  gov ernment-funded anti-extremism think tank and 

dr ew  str ong media  attention.  

The religiou s scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldw ide movement that promotes 

a  nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The gr oup has hundreds of thousan ds of follower s ar ound the 

w orld, m ost  of them  in  Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other countries.   

A version o f this article appeared  in prin t on March  2, 2010, on  4 of the N ew York edition. 

http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/03/02/world/AP-EU-Britain-Anti-Terror
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FO UN DIN G D IREC TO R, P RIN C E ALW ALEED  B IN TALAL CEN TER FO R M US LIM-C HRISTIAN  
U ND ERS TAN D IN G, GEORG ETO W N  UN IVERSITY   
 

John Esposito 
P rofessor of religion , i nternational affairs  and Is lamic s tudies . 

Influential Pakistani cleric issues fatwa against terrorism 

A n influential P akis tani cleric  issued a 600-page fatwa  on  M arch 2 , described as an "absolute" 
condemnation of terrorism without "any excuses or pretexts." Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri 
declared that terro rists  and suicide bombers  were unbelievers  and  that "terrorism is terrorism, 
violence is violence and it has  no  place in Is lamic teaching and  no jus tification can be provided 
for it , or any  kind of excuses  or ifs  or  buts."  

While domestic  politic s  in Muslim countries , the presence of foreign troops and the  impac t 
Western foreign  policies remain primary drivers  in radicalization, a majo r, comprehens ive 
fatwa like this -- along with  less-sweeping fatwas is sued by other religious authorities  -- does  
cons titute a major  challenge to t he legitimacy of al-Q aeda and other  terroris t groups. Qadri's 
fatwa is  an exhaus tive, systematic theological and legal s tudy of the Is lamic  tradition's 
teachings  on the use o f force and  armed  res istance to support an absolute condemnation  of 
any fo rm of terrorism for a ny cause. I ts  s ignificance will be felt in Pakis tan ,whe re Q adri over 
several decades  has  become a prominent scholar and religious  leader as  well as  a religious  
media s tar. I t will also have an impac t in the West young Mus lims  in Britain, Scandinavia and  
C anada, many o f whom are of Pakis tani backgrounds.  

Q adri is  a Barelvi M uslim scholar (Barelvi and Deobandis, who claim to follow a  more pris tine 

vers ion of Is lam, are the two ma jor S unni M us lim groups  or schools  of thought in the Indian 
subcontinent). The Barelvi are es timated to be t he larges t Mus lim group i n P akistan, India and 
Great Britain. Q adri, noted  fo r his  liberal and tolera nt views, p romotes greater unity among 
M us lims  and inter and  intra  faith  dialogue , reaching  out  to other theological schools  like the 
Deobandi and to Shiah Muslims and P akistani C hris tians. He emphas izes  Is lam's  religious , 
social, cultural, teachings  of Is lam.  

T rained both in  traditional madrasas  and at Punjab Univers ity whe re in 1972 he earned  an  MA  
and PhD in Islamic  Studies , Q adri appeals to a broad audie nce of traditionalists  and those that  

appreciate his integration o f traditional Is lamic  sciences with modern disciplines . Q adri's career 
took off in the mid-1980s  with  a popular national television program Fahm-e-Q uran 
(Unders tanding the  Q ur'an), speaking in  down to earth  popular idioms and using analogies  
from everyday life.  

http://newsweek.washingtonpost.com/onfaith/panelists/john_esposito/2010/03/i


 
 

Q adri is  among a hand ful of prominent popular preachers  in P akistan (as  elsewhere  in t he 
M us lim world ) whose primary medium for  propagating  their messages is  the electronic  
technology (cassettes , videos , CDs, DVDs, and  televis ion channels). Q adri's  media career has  
been unprecedented in  the  modern religious  his tory of Pakistan. Founder of M inhaj-ul-Quran 

International, based in  Lahore , an  Is lamic movement with centers  in 90  countries, its  
publication house carries thousands  of Q adri's C Ds  and DV Ds  Urdu, P unjabi, Arabic  and 
English, delivered in P akis tan, India, the  M iddle Eas t, Europe, the United  States , and C anada.  

Q adri already has an es tablished track record in his  denunc iation of terro rism in the name  of 
Is lam. O ne of the fe w religious  leaders in Pakis tan who  une quivocally condemned the 
September 11 terroris t attacks , Q adri has challenged the Islamic  legitimacy of those who 
approved the use o f violence for religious  or  political ends . Thus, though he studied in Saudi  
A rabia, he is  a vocal c ritic  of Wahhabi and Salafi  Is lam's extremis t and violent tendenc ies . He 

has condemned al-Q aeda and the Taliban as  an  outgrowth  of Wahhabi doctrines , denounc ing 
al-Qaeda a "lethal threat to  Is lam and M us lims ," whose ac tions are antithetical to Islam's  
message of peace. In a  December 5 , 2009 press conference, dra wing  extens ively on Is lamic  
texts  Qadri dec lared: "Islam does  not permit, under a ny c ircumstances, the massacre of 

innocent citizens , terroris t explos ions  and suicide bombings" which according to Is lamic law are 
unacceptable violations  of human rights  and  constitute kufr, (unbelief). A t the same time, 
Q adri has  also been a s trong c ritic  of the  U.S. invas ion of A fghanis tan and I raq. 

By John Esposito  |  March 5, 2010; 9:18 AM ET 

 

 

http://www.washingtonpos t.com/wp-dyn/content/artic le/2010/03/02/A R2010030200804.html 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 

Tuesday, March 2, 2010; 9:36 AM   

LONDON -- The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa , or religious edic t, that 

he calls  an absolute condemnation of terrorism.  

M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says  the 600-page fatwa  bans suic ide 

bombing "without any excuses , any p retexts , or  exceptions."  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has  issued s imilar, shorter dec rees, but  Tuesday's  event in London was  

public ized by the  Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank and 

drew strong  media attention.  

The religious  scholar is  the founder of M inhaj-ul-Quran, a  worldwide  movement that  promotes  

a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The group has  hundreds  of thousands  o f followers  around the 

world, most of them  in Pakis tan or P akis tanis living in other count ries . 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/03/02/AR2010030200804.html
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D IREC TOR , ISLAMIC STU DIES, U. OF D ELAW AR E  

Muqtedar Khan  

Associate professor, political science and international  relations; Fellow o f the Institute of 
Social P olicy and Understanding 

A fatwa against terrorism that might work 

Dr. Tahir ul-Q adri's  fatwa against t errorism might ac tually have a n impac t. I t is  
comprehens ive, direct, and  does  not dodge  any issue. I t has come at a time when t here is  
very s trong abhorre nce for  terrorism, specially in P akis tan, and it will strip terroris ts of what 
little legitimacy they might be still enjoying  in the eyes  of Muslims  who fear  that  Is lam is  under 
attack by Western powers .  

Dr. Q adri is  a prominent mega-Imam who enjoys a  large popular  following. He also ha ppens  to 
be well ensconced in the traditional Is lamic  heritage. H is is  c learly a loud voice of t he hitherto 
s ilent majority. Those who are  engaged in extremis t violence and those who  sympathize with 

them belong  to a more recent salafi trend. This  trend is  a recent transplant in South A s ia and 
fortunately does  not have deep roots  in the region . Dr. Q adri and his  large following  cons titute 
the mainstream of Mus lims  in Pakistan and in the P akis tani diaspora. In principle they should 
be able to prevail easily over the  extremist voices  now causing such turmoil in that land.  

Dr. Q adri's 600-pages  fatwa is  essentially an encyc lopedic  compilation of the  fiqh o f the  use of 
force. It bas ically accumulates  all the various  jurisprudential pos itions  advanced by Muslim 
scholars  and ju rists  of diffe rent schools and provides a comprehe nsive overview of the various  
normative and ethical limitations  that derivatives from Is lamic  sources have placed on the 

legitimate use of force. 

There is  nothing ne w in  Dr. Q adri's tome and that is  a good t hing . He is  not  advanc ing ne w 
interpretations  of Is lamic sources , nor is  he  trying to reinvent the  wheel . His  contribution is to 
show that not only does  Is lam prohibit terro rism, it condemns  the terrorist to hell. He also 
shows  how Muslims  have long held suic ide as a forbidden act. Is lam has  always  done this  from 
the beginning. The collection of the various  opinions  of classical scholars  too demonstrates  the 
extent and depth of Is lam's prohibition of the use of force agains t civilians, agains t women, 
and against children .  

The extremis ts  and their sympathetic  scholars, I  am confident, will not be able t o p roduce a 
document that could trump Dr. Q adri's Fatwa. The extremist scholars  in the Muslim world  have 

http://newsweek.washingtonpost.com/onfaith/panelists/muqtedar_khan/2010/03
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relied bas ically on two elements  to adva nce their radical agenda. O ne, they have exploited the 
widespread  theological illiteracy of M us lims  to advance out of context and unprecedented ne w 
interpretations  and  jus tifications  for the  principle of Jihad to  legitimize their crusade against 
the West and its allies . Two, they  have benefited from  the a nger that M us lims  have been 
feeling agains t the  various military attacks  and occupations  by Western armies  of Mus lim lands  
in the pas t two  centuries . Add to this the endless  suffering of the Pales tinians , Iraqis , Afpak 
c ivilians  at the hands  of Western forces  and you begin  to comprehend why so many o f the 
Mus lim youth embraced the  un-Islamic  interpretations  of Is lamic  sources by radicals  clerics. 

Is Dr. Q adri's  Fatwa a  magic  bullet that will erode all anger, frus tration and resentment; 
certainly not. Will it enge nder a widespread  loathing fo r the use of terro rism as  a tac tics , most 

certainly yes, if it is given sus tained attention by the media. In P akis tan, Dr. Q adri's 
reputation, the  growi ng a nger against terroris ts for t heir indiscriminate violence against 
mosques and agains t Mus lims, will all combine to give the fatwa a chance to marginalize t he 
extremists . Hopefully their suppo rters will either rethink their  politic s or at leas t abstain from 

openly and  ac tively supporting the culture o f violence.  

The author and his  ins titution also hope that the perception held by some in the West that 
Islam is  the cause of terro rism will be corrected. I  am however less  sanguine about t his. Those 
in the West who argue t hat moderate M uslims  are not oppos ing terrorism or those who insis t 
that terrorism is a consequence of Is lamic  values  are motivated by political interes ts  and are 
c learly Islamophobic . They will not change  their mind . However those who  are  still unawa re 
that most Mus lims  condemn terroris ts and that  there  is nothing  in Is lam that supports  
terrorism may perhaps become enlightened  as  a result o f this  fatwa.  

This  fatwa is a good t hing. I t will advance the cause against terrorism.  

BY MUQTEDA R KHA N  |  MARCH 5, 2010; 3:34 A M ET  
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Suicide bombers 'enemies of Islam' 
UKPA  

09:15 GMT  02 March, 2010 

Suic ide bombers have been desc ribed as the "heroes  of hellfire" by  a leading M us lim scholar in 
a fatwa  condemning terroris ts as  the enemies  of Is lam. 

Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri said there were  no "ifs  or buts " about terrorism 
and such ac ts  had no  jus tification in the  name of Islam. 

In a ne ws  conference attende d by MPs , representatives from the Metropolitan Police, charitable 
organisations , think-tanks  and othe r groups , he called on  Is lamic  leaders to convey the 
message that acts  of terrorism cut people o ff as true  followers of Is lam. 

"They can't claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom operations  and that t hey become 
the heroes  of the  Mus lim Umma (the wide r Muslim community), no, they become heroes  of 
hellfire, and t hey are  leading  towards hellfire," he  said. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their ac t is  never, ever  to be considered Jihad," he 
added. 

Dr Q adri, who  spoke at length in  both English and Arabic  before  his  audience, said his  fatwa - 
a religious  edic t or ruling  - was an "absolute" condemnation of te rrorism without "any excuses 
or pretexts ". 

"Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good , t hey cannot convert  an  evil into good," he 
said. "Terrorism is  terrorism, violence is  violence and it has no place in Islamic  teaching and no 
jus tification can be provided  for it, or any kind of excuses  or ifs  or buts ." 

He ins is ted that Is lam was a religion of peace that  promotes  beauty , "betterment", goodness  
and "negates all fo rm of mischief and s trife". 

The 600-page fatwa by Dr Q adri, founder o f t he global  M inhaj-ul-Quran movement, which has  
thousands  of supporters  across  the world as well as in the  UK, will be trans lated into English in 
the coming weeks . H is  talk will also be made available online in  an attempt to counte r 
extremist versions  of Islam available on the i nternet . 

A fatwa , an  edict issued by a learned  M us lim scholar, may concern any aspec t of Islamic  life. 
The term became famous  in the  Western world  in 1989 after the author Salman Rushdie was  
forced into hiding following a "death  fatwa" is sued by Ayatollah Khomeni, then  Supreme 
Leader of I ran, on the grounds that his  book, The Satanic  Verses , had "insulted" Is la 
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Muslim leader to declare fatwa condemning terrorism 
 

(UKPA) – 5 day s ago 
The leader of a worldwide Muslim  m ovement with thousan ds of followers in the UK is to issue a 
fatwa - or Islam ic religious ruling - in Lon don condemning terrorism  an d warning suicide bom ber s 
that they are "destined for hell". 

Pakistan-born Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, fo under of the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quran m ovement, 
will make the form al UK proclam ation of a fatwa, or re ligio us edict, condemning terrorism  an d 
suicide bom bin g at a news conference.  

The 600-page f atwa anno unces that "suicide bom bin gs and attacks again st civilian targets are not 
only con demned by Islam, but ren der the perp etrators totally out of the fold of I slam, in other 
words, to be un believers".  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said: " He has hit hard on the terrorists as it 
prevents Islamists from  consider in g suicide bom ber s as 'martyrs'. This fatwa injects do ubt into the 
minds of potential suicide bom ber s. 

"Extrem ist gro ups based in Britain recruit  yo uth by brain washin g them  that they will 'with certainty' 
be r ewarded in the next lif e an d Dr Qadri's fat wa has rem oved this key intellect ual f actor from  their 
minds."  
The fatwa h as been billed as " arguably the m ost com prehensive" theological refutation of Islamic 
terrorism to date by co unter extremism think tank the Quilliam foun dation.  

A Quilliam  spokesman said: "Terrorist  gro ups such as al-Qaeda contin ue to justify their m ass 
killings with self-servin g readings of religious scripture.  

"Fat was that demolish and expose such theolo gical innov ations will con sign I slam ist terrorism  to 
the dust bin of history." 

A fat wa, an edict issued by a learned Muslim  scholar, m ay concern any asp ect of Islam ic life.  

The term becam e famous in the western world in 1989 after the author Salm an Rushdie was forced 
into hiding follo win g a "death fat wa" issued by Ayatollah Khom eni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, 
on the grounds that his book, the Satanic Verses h ad "in sulted" Islam . 
Copyright © 2010 The Press Association. All rights reserved.  
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From Times  Online  
March 2, 2010 

Suicide bombers 'unIslamic' and going to Hell, 
says leading cleric 

 
(M inhaj- ul-Q uran Internationa l) 

D r Tahir ul-Q adri's  600 page  report aims  at preventing radicalisa tion in young M uslim m en 

Ruth G ledhill, Religion Correspondent  

A prominent Muslim organisation in Britain has issued a fatwa on suicide bombings 
and terrorism — declaring them “un-Islamic”.  

M inhaj-ul-Q uran, a organisation based on Sufi principles which advises the 
Government on how to com bat radicalisation in Muslim youth, launched its 600-page 
religious verdict in Central London this morning, condem ning the perpetrators of 
terro rist explosions and suicide bombings.  

The fatwa condem ns suicide bombers saying that they are destined for Hell, 
countering extrem ist propaganda that Islamist terrorists will enter paradise after 
death.  

http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/comment/faith/article7046487.ece?toke
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The document is written by Muslim scholar Dr Muhammed Tahir ul-Q adri, a former 
government adviser in Pakistan and friend of the former Prime M inister Benazir 
Bhutto, and the founder of the increasingly influential M inhaj-ul-Quran movement.  

In it, suicide bombings and terrorism are prohibited as “totally un-Islam ic”.  

The fatwa, first launched in Pakistan in Decem ber, uses texts from the Koran and 
other Islamic writings to argue that attacks against innocent citizens are “absolutely 
against the teachings of Islam and that Islam does not permit such acts on any 
excuse, reason or pretext”.  

Although the fatwa might carry little weight among some in Britain's majority Sunni 
Muslim  community, it will have an overall impact because of Minhaj-ul-Quran’s 
gro wing influence as a comm unity representative body with hund reds of thousands of 
followe rs in South Asia as well as the UK.  

It is a strong counter to Islamic schools of thought that condemn unbelievers and call 
for their subjugation, and will contribute to a clim ate where all Muslims can speak out 
freely against atrocities committed in the name of their religion.  

Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, who is based in Canada and has wri tten more than 400 books on 
Islamic law, is recognised in Pakistan as an authority on Islam ic jurisprudence.  

A spokesman for the counter-extremist think tank Quilliam said: “This fatwa has the 
potential to be a highly significant step towards eradicating Islam ist terrorism.  

“Fatwas by W ahhabi-influenced clerics and Islamist ideologues initiated modern 
terrorism against civilians.  

“Terrorist groups such as al-Qaeda continue to justify their mass killings with self-
serving readings of religious scripture. Fatwas that dem olish and expose such 
theological innovations will consign Islamist terrorism to the dustbin of history.”  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for M inhaj-ul-Quran UK, said: “He has hit hard on the 
terrorists as it prevents Islam ists from considering suicide bombers as ‘martyrs’. This 
fatwa injects doubt into the m inds of potential suicide bom bers.  

“Extremist groups based in Britain recruit youth by b rainwashing them that they will 
— with certainty — be rewarded in the next life and Dr Qadri’s fatwa has removed this 
key intellectual factor from  their minds.”  

Minhaj-ul-Quran is an organisation based in 80 countries that follows Sufi teachings of 
peace and moderation, gaining ground among Muslim groups eager to com bat the 
radicalisation of young people. The group receives no government funding.  

The Minhaj-ul-Q uaran movem ent runs courses in combating religious extremism in 
educational centres throughout Britain including London, Birm ingham, Manchester, 
Nelson, W alsall, Glasgow and Dundee.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of Islamic life. 
It became associated with extremism after 1989 when the author Salm an Rushdie 
was forced into hiding following a fatwa calling for his death was issued by Ayatollah 
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Khomeni, then the Supreme Leader of Iran, on the grounds that his book, The Satanic 
Verses had “insulted” Islam.  

The Communities M inister Shahid Malik, whose Dewsbury constituency was home to 
the 7/7 bomber Mohammad Siddique Khan, welcom ed the new fatwa.  

“It is incumbent on Muslims to stand up for their faith — when 7/7 occurred those four 
evil young men killed themselves and over 50 innocent people because they followed 
a twisted and perverted interpretation of Islam which told them by doing so they 
would go to heaven,” he said.  

“A clear and unequivocal message must go out that Islam teaches that these four are 
not martyrs going to heaven but sinners going somewhere very different indeed.  

“Hence, I very m uch welcome the work of Dr Qadri in helping reinforce this most 
cru cial of message to Muslims and non-Muslims alike.”  

An Islamic scholar Shaikh Mohammed Hisham  Kabbani, of the Centre for Spirituality 
and Cultural Advancement, also welcomed the fatwa.  

“This scholarship is a landmark in enabling Muslims living in the UK to be able to 
silence the small minority of people who think it is O K to commit violent acts in the 
name of Islam,” he said.  

“We are happy and honoured to be wo rking with Dr Qadri and Minhaj-ul-Q uran to 
support the UK Muslim s in countering the radical Islamist rhetoric in the world.”  
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http://www.jpost.com/Israel/Article.aspx?ID=169984 

UK Muslim leader to put fatwa on Jihad 

By Jonny Paul  

02/03/2010 04:40  

Ruling is most comprehensive theological refutation o f Is lamist terrorism.  

LONDO N – A revered mains tream M us lim scholar is set to announce in  London on  Tuesday a 

fatwa (Muslim ruling) agains t terrorism and suicide bombing in the name o f Is lam.  

Sheikh Dr. Tahir ul-Q adri, a widely recognized and respec ted authority on Islamic  

jurisprudence, will is sue a comprehens ive fatwa prohibiting terrorism and suic ide bombing at  a 

press conference in Westminster, central London.  

The Pakis tani-born Dr. Q adri has  authored an unprecedented , 600-page fatwa  on  why  suicide 

bombings  and terrorism are un-Islamic  and sc ripturally forbidden. The ruling is  the most 

comprehensive theological refutation  of Is lamist terrorism to date.  

The fatwa will also be pos ted on the Internet and  in English, making  it readily access ible. It will 

also set an important precedent and allow other scholars  to s imilarly condemn the ideas  

behind terrorism.  

Dr. Q adri has  used texts  in the Koran and othe r Is lamic writings  to argue that suic ide and 

other terroris t attacks  are “a bsolutely against the teachings  of Is lam” and t hat “Is lam does not 

permit such ac ts on any excuse, reason or pretext.”  

The fatwa condemns  suic ide bombers as destined for hell, re futing the c laim used by Islamis ts 

that such terroris ts will earn  paradise after death.  

“Today’s tragedy is  that  terroris ts, murdere rs , mischief-mongers  and rioters  try to  prove  their 

c riminal, rebellious , tyrannous, brutal and blasphemous activities  as  a right and  a jus tified 

reac tion to foreign aggression under the garb of defe nse of Is lam and national  interes ts,” he  

says  about suic ide bombing.  

“It can in no way be permiss ible to keep fo reign delegates  under unlawful cus tody and  murder 

them and other  peaceful non-Muslim c itizens in retaliation fo r inter ference, un jus t ac tivities 

and aggressive advances  of their  countries ,” Q adri said, asserting, “The one  who does  has  no  

relation to Islam.”  

http://www.jpost.com/Israel/Article.aspx?ID=169984
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Dr. Q adri is  the founder o f t he international M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement. Supporte rs say his  

fatwa is  significant because he is  issuing it himself and his  movement, a major grass-roots 

global organizatio n, has hundreds o f thousands  of followers in South As ia and the  UK.  

The move has  been welcomed by t he Q uilliam Foundation, a London-based anti-extremism 

think-tank led by  former Islamis ts.  

“This fatwa  has  the potential to  be a  highly  significant step towards  eradicating Is lamist 

terrorism,” a Q uilliam spokesperson said. “Fatwas  by  Wahhabi-influe nced c lerics and Islamis t 

ideologues  initiated modern terrorism against c ivilians . Terroris t groups  such as al-Qaida 

continue to jus tify their mass  killings with self-serving readings of religious  sc ripture.  

“Fatwas  that demolish and expose such theological innovations  will cons ign Islamis t terrorism 

to the dus tbin of history.”  

London’s C entre for Social C ohes ion think-tank has  also welcomed the initiative.  

CSC  direc tor Douglas  Murray believes that in recent years , a nd s ince the July 2005 terrorist 

attack in London, Mus lim leaders  have failed to unequivocally condemn violence committed in 

the name o f Is lam.  

“A sentence that may to many people seem c lear, such as  ‘There can be  no  jus tification for the 

killing of innocent people’ is  filled with caveats  – what is  an ‘innocent’ pe rson? Who decides 

who is  or is  not  ‘i nnocent’?  

“Too many Muslim religious  figures  sound as if they are condemning violence whe n in  fac t they 

are merely condemning violence in certain situations , agains t certain people,” he said.  

Murray said the fatwa takes  a way the caveats  and will have far-reaching consequences. 

However he said it won’t  stop Is lamic terrorism ins tantaneously.  

“Dr. ul-Q adri is  respec ted for his  ability to c ross some of the notable sec tarian bounda ries  that 

abound  in t he Islamic  faith as  in all others . Even M uslims  who  might dis like him will not be 

able to dismiss  him out of ha nd.  

“Yet even if the contents  of this  fatwa are what  people have long  hoped for , it will not, of 

course, stop Islamic terrorism s traight away. A  single fatwa will not change  the level o f de nial 

and lack of self-c riticism inherent in  so much of modern Islam. Nor will it s top every feve red 

young radical eager to  kill and maim. But t he trickle-down effec t is  important. The most violent 

interpretations  of Islam have indeed  trickled down to terroris ts via learned scholars,” he said. 
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Tahir ul-Qadri and the difficulty of reporting 
on fatwas 
M AR 2, 2010 14:27 EST 
FATW A |  ISLAM | MEDIA | MUSLIM |  PAK ISTAN  | SUFI | SUICIDE BOMBING | TERR OR ISM  

 
M uhammed Tahir ul-Q adri at a youth  camp in C oventry, central England, Augus t 9 , 
2009/Kieran Doherty 

I t never was  and  may never be easy to report about fatwas for a wo rld audience. This  point 
was driven home once again today when a promine nt Islamic  scholar presented to the  media 
his new 600-page fatwa  against terrorism and suic ide bombing.  Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri is  a 
P akis tani-born Sufi scholar whose youth  workshops  fos tering moderation and understanding in 
Britain had alrea dy caught  our  attention . His  effort to knock down any and every a rgument  in 
favour of violence is  certainly welcome. But the  back s tory to this  event is so complicated that 
it’s hard to repo rt o n the fatwa without s imply ignoring  many important  parts o f this back 
s tory. 

P art of the problem was  the PR drumroll leading up to  ul-Q adri’s  news  conference.  M inhaj-ul-
Q uran, his international  network to spread his Sufi  teachings , touted  this  fatwa  in an email to 
journalis ts a week ago  as  a unique event “because at n o time in history has such an  
extensively researched  and evidenced w ork been p res ented by such  a prominent Is lamic 
authority.” Hype like t his usually prompts  journalis ts to throw an i nvitation s traight into  the 
trash can. 

http://blogs.reuters.com/faithworld/2010/03/02/tahir-ul-qadri-and-the-difficulty-of-reporting-on-fatwas/
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Two days later, on  Februa ry 25, the  pitch was  changed to  present t his  document as “the firs t 
ever  fatwa agains t terrorism which decl ares  t errorists  as  disbelievers .” Now, that ’s  more likely 
to grab  a busy journalist’s  attention. But once it has accomplished that, any  hack with any 
experience covering Islam finds  two  big  problems with t his desc ription. 

Firs t, it plays on a widely-held (and sometimes  willful) misperception that M us lim leaders  have 
not spoken out  agains t Is lamist violence. Large numbers  of M us lim leaders  have denounced 
violence, suicide bombs, 9/11, 7/7 and many other  bloody attacks by Is lamis t radicals  (check 
out a lo ng partial list here). But  s ince there is  no real  hierarchy in Is lam, non-M us lims  don’t  
know who has  the  authority to speak out a nd Mus lims  often challenge the a uthority o f those 
who do . M any of these s tatements  end up  unreported , like the trees  nobody hears  falling in 
the forest. But if a  ne ws  s tory is  written with the “firs t ev er” tag in the lead, it gives the false 
impress ion that no  other  Muslim leader has  ever done  anything s imiliar before . 

Second, the  c lause “which decl ares  terroris ts as disbeliev ers ” is  difficult terrain . I t’s hard for  a 
journalist to veri fy that this is  the first such fatwa  as  no central direc tory o f such edic ts 
wo rldwide exis ts. Moreover, who has  the a uthority in  Islam to declare someone a non-Muslim? 
Al-Q aeda has  been c ritic ised for dec laring its enemies  non-M uslims  (an ac t known as   t akfir) 
and either  killing them o r urging  other  Mus lims  to kill them. 

In fact, an  important group o f mains tream Muslim scholars got together  in 2004 to issue the 
Amman Message that denounces  the use of takfir. O n the webs ite of the  A mman M essage is  a 
list of scholars  endors ing it. A mong those listed under Pakis tan is  none other than  al-Q adri… 

Another problem is  that ul-Q adri is sued an earlier, 150-page Urdu vers ion of his fatwa  las t 
December and got a tepid  reception — Pakistan’s  Interior Minis ter Rehman Malik welcomed it 
as “a positive dev elopment” a nd Pakis tani media –  see The News  here — seem to have given  it 
only short routine coverage. Maybe they’re su ffering from a fatwa overload  there. 

Assessing the fatwa’s  significance is  also difficult when even Mus lim views  of it are  quite 
divided. Check out these pos ts in the blogosphere — Q adri’s  fatwa breaks no new ground (with 
lots  about what  his  c ritic s  think of him) … Shaikh Dr Tahir ul-Q adri –  A nti-Terrorism Fatwa 
Without Teeth … Fatwas  can be  a force for good … plus this Guardi an  comment Fatwa  wars are 
not the  solution. 

By this  morning, the emails  promoting the ne ws conference took another angle :  “The launch  
of the fatw a is  being regarded by  m any circles  as  a s ignificant  and historic s tep , t he first time 
that  such an explicit and unequiv ocal decree against the perpetrators of terror  has  been 
broadcast so widely.” The spin detec tors  go out  when journalists  read “being regarded by 
many circl es” (and  how many squares or triangles , o ne might  ask). “His toric” is  totally 
overused. But  this  statement at leas t makes sense by the end, because it talks  about the firs t 
time such a fatwa “has been  broadcast so widely.” 

Michael Holden, a correspondent in  our  London bureau, dealt  with all t his by interviewing  ul-
Qadri a day in advance (c lick here for the s tory) to  focus  on him and  his  fatwa  rather  tha n the 
hype around it. He added  useful background comments from Tim Winter, a lec turer in Is lamic  
s tudies  at Cambridge Univers ity, who called the fatwa “a helpful initiativ e” and added: “To 
decl are the miscreants  as  unbeli evers is  unusual, because it is not really cl ear t hat the rul es  
all ow one s imply to say t hat they  are not Mus lims… Those who are already hardliners  will pay 
no att enti on at all. But ’swing vot ers ’ — poorly educated  and  angry  Mus lims , who respect  
mainstream schol ars , will probably t ake note.”  

This  fatwa shouldn ’t become another  unheard  tree falling in the forest, but sc reening out all 
the surrounding noise about  it is  not easy.  What do you think about ul-Q adri’s  fatwa a nd how 
the media covered it? 
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Prominent Muslim to issue anti-terrorism 
fatwa 

By Michael Holden  

Mon Mar 1 , 2010 9:55pm IST   

LONDO N (Reuters ) - A  prominent Is lamic scholar is to issue a 600-page religious  edic t 

denounc ing terrorism in London on  Tuesday in what he says  is a bid to  persuade young 

Mus lims  to turn  their  backs on extremism.  

The fatwa from M uhammad Tahir ul-Q adri, a leading figure who has  promoted peace and 

interfaith dialogue for 30  years, echoes  edic ts  condemning extremism issued by a number of 

Islamic  groups  since the Sept. 11 attacks on the United States.  

But Q adri says  his  fatwa, which dec lares  terrorists  and suicide bombers  to be unbelievers , goes  

further tha n a ny p revious  denunc iation.  

"This is  the firs t, most comprehens ive fatwa  on  the subjec t of terrorism ever written," said 

Qadri, who has  written a bout 350 books  on Is lamic scholarship and is a scholar of Sufism, a  

long tradition within Is lam that focuses  on peace, tolerance and moderation .  

"I have tried to leave not a s ingle s tone unturned  on this  particular subjec t and I have tried to 

address  every single ques tion relevant to t his  subjec t," he told Reuters  in a  telephone  

interview.  

Qadri, 59, who was bo rn  in P akis tan, is  head o f the  global M inhaj ul-Q uran religious and 

educational organisation which spreads  his  Sufi ideas .  

A former P akis tani minis ter and associate of assassinated Prime M inister Benazir Bhutto, he 

delivers  lec tures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and  was  one of the firs t M uslim 

leaders  to condemn the Sept. 11  attacks.  

Tim Winter, a lec turer in  Islamic  studies  at Cambridge University, said while t here had been 

s imilar fatwas  in the pas t, Q adri did appear to have gone furt her than most. 

http://in.reuters.com/article/worldNews/idINIndia-46566120100301
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"To declare the misc reants as unbelievers  is unusual, because it is not really c lear that t he 

rules allow one s imply to say that they  are  not Muslims," he told Reuters.  

"Those who  are already hardliners will pay  no atte ntion at  all. But 'swing voters ' -- poorly 

educated and a ngry M uslims , who respect mains tream scholars , will probably take  note.  

"Certainly it is  a helpful  initiative," he said.  

HELLFIRE   

Qadri said he felt compelled to is sue the edict because of concerns  about the radicalisation of 

British Muslims  at univers ity campuses  and because there had been  a lack of condemnation o f 

extremism by Muslim cleric s  and scholars .  

Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, accused of trying to bomb a U .S.-bound plane on 

Christmas  Day, s tudied at a  London univers ity until 2008. Yemen, where A bdulmutallab began 

his  journey , has said he was  radicalised while in Britain.  

"The reality is  that whatever these terro ris ts are doing it is not martyrdom. All these activities 

are taking t hem to hellfire," Q adri said.  

He is confident that the edic t will have a  s ignificant impac t, saying he had dra wn on c lassical 

teachings  and authorities  acceptable to all sects of Islam.  

"I will say more than  50 percent will change their way, they will be influenced. O f the 

remaining 50  percent at leas t some of them, hal f o f them , will become doubtful about  their 

life, their terro ris t ac tivity," he said.  

While Q adri has followers  ac ross  the globe, it is  in Pakis tan, where he has  millions  of followers, 

and in  the diaspora that his  impact would be greates t, Winter  said.  

Britain has  about  1.7  million Mus lims, mainly of P akis tani descent, and the  security services  

say that nearly all major terrorism plots  s ince 2001, including the 2005 London bombings  

which killed 52  people, were  linked to P akis tan.  

Government offic ials  will be among  those joining Q adri for the launch o f the fatwa in central 

London. The M uslim C ouncil of Britain, a n umbrella orga nisation representing some 500 

Islamic  groups , said the fatwa was  welcome.  

"It is entirely laudable fo r scholars  such as  Tahir ul-Q adri to speak out agains t terrorism," it 

said in a s tatement.  

Although his pronouncement will be good news  for  the a uthorities in Britain and other  Western 

governments  seeking to win  Muslim support to stamp out extremism, Q adri said their backing 

is irrelevant to his  views . (Editing by  C harles Dick)  
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suicide-bombers-will-go-to-hell-1914048.html 

Islamic scholar says suicide bombers will 'go to 
hell' 
By Jerome Taylor, Religio us Affairs Correspondent 

Monday, 1 March 2010  

 

Shaikh ul-Qadri is exp licit  in his con dem nation of suicide bom bings, kidnappin gs and the killing of 
innocents which h e describes as ?absolutely again st the teachings of Islam? 

 
 
 A respected I slam ic scho lar will p ublish a seminal fatwa tomorrow that unequivo cally con dem ns 
terrorism and warn s suicide bombers that they will “go to hell” for their attacks.  

Pakistani-born Shaikh Dr Tahir ul-Qadri is launchin g his fat wa in London as p art of a drive to 
com bat the po wer of jihadist rhetoric on the web an d provide En glish- speak in g Muslim s with an 
authoritative theolo gical explanation detailin g why terrorism  is not permitted.  

Although n umerous fat was con demning terrorism  have been released by scholars around the world 
since 9/11, Shaikh Dr Qadri’ s 600-page rulin g is both significant an d un usual because it is one of 
the few available in En glish an d online.  

Those hopin g to combat terrorism  have long spoken of their frustration at the traditional I slam ic 
hierarchy’ s inability to exert their influen ce on the internet where violent jihadists and Saudi-
influence W ahabis have long reign ed suprem e.  

Until recently English speakin g Muslims could easily o btain fat was justifying suicide bom bin gs and 
terrorism, but m any wo uld hav e struggled to locate the m uch m ore mainstream  opinion that such 
attacks are not justified.  

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/islamic-scholar-says
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Shaikh Dr Qadri’s rulin g is unlik ely to sway com mitted extremists who view any form  of dissent 
from  their uncomprom isin g theolo gical o utlook as takfir, a sign of unbelief. But co unter terrorism  
officia ls an d m ainstream scholar s hope it  will help p ersuade those who may be movin g to wards a 
violent extremism but have yet to fully devote themselves to terrorism.  

Within the British Pakistani comm unity Shaikh Dr Qadr i - and his grassroots organisation Minhaj-
ul Quran – is well kno wn and respected. He is a "sh aikh ul-I slam ", one of the highest position s in 
Islamic jurisprudence, and the UK branch of Minhaj bo asts som e 25,000 signed up members, most 
of whom hail from  the British Pakistani community.  

He learned I slamic jurispruden ce under the guidance of Tahir Allauddin, a glo bally admired scho lar 
who was born in Iraq and migrated to the Pakistani c ity of Quetta in the late 1950s. Although their 
teachin gs h ave Sufi leanin gs – like m uch of Pakistan’s Barelwi school of I slam  does – the Minhaj 
school of thought is very m uch considered part of the Sunni mainstream .  

Fin ding fluent and approachable Pakistani scholar s is im portant because the m ajority of British-
born extrem ists involved in domestic or over seas plots have f am ily or cult ural link s within the 
Pakistani comm unity.  

 
In his fatwa Sh aikh Dr Qadri, 51, is explic it  in his condemnation of suicide bom bin gs, kidnapp in gs 
and the killing of innocents which he describes as “absolutely again st the teachings of I slam”.  

“Today’s tragedy is that terrorists, murderer s, mischief-m on ger s an d rioter s try to prove their 
crim inal, rebellious, tyrannous, brutal an d blasph emous activities as a r ight and a justified reaction 
to foreign aggression under the garb of defen ce of I slam  an d national interests,” he writes.  

“It  can in now way be permissible to keep foreign delegates un der unlawful custo dy an d m irder 
them and other peaceful non-Muslim citizen s in retaliation for interferen ce, unjust activities an d 
aggressive advances of their co untries. The one who do es h as no relation to Islam.”  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj ul Quran’ s British win g, described the fatwa as an 
attempt to sow do ubt in the m inds of wannabe extrem ists.  

“[Shaikh Dr Qadr i] has hit  hard on the terrorists as it  prevents I slam ists from considering suicide 
bom bers as ‘martyrs’. This fat wa injects doubt into the m inds of potential suicide bom ber s. 
Extrem ist groups based in Britain r ecruit  the youth by brain washin g them that they will ‘with 
certainty’ be r ewarded in the next lif e an d Dr Qadri’ s Fat wa has rem oved this k ey intellectual factor 
from  their minds.”  

Unlike extremists, traditional I slamic authorities have been notoriously slo w to catch on to the 
appeal of the web in spreadin g their m essage. Violent groups such as Al Qa’ida, an d fundamentalist  
Islamic schools such as Saudi Arabia’ s W ahabism, have lon g used the net to propagate their 
uncomprom isin g m essages. Their fat was hav e been tran slated into scores of lan guages an d are 
readily accessibly, describing suicide bom ber s as “shahideen ” (martyrs) an d those com mitted to 
violence as “m ujahideen” (ho ly warriors).  

In contrast, traditional I slamic exegesis h as r emained stubbornly im penetrable to m ost of the 
world’ s one billion Muslim s. It  is usually written in com plex re ligio us Arabic and is rar ely 
accessible on the web.  
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But som e m ainstream scholar s ar e beginn ing to play the extrem ists at their own cy ber gam e. In 
Novem ber the Indepen dent revealed how Cairo’s Al Azh ar, the Islamic wor ld’s oldest and most 
respected un iversity, had p ublished a series of fat was in En glish that explicitly deconstructed the 
more hardline rulin gs from  Saudi Arabia’s W ahabis cler ics. The 200-page book of fat was, kno wn as 
The Response, was published freely online both in English and Urdu, the language spoken most 
com monly in Pakistan.  

Shaikh Dr Qadri’s fat wa has been welcom ed by a number of Muslim group s, m any of whom do not 
usually agree with each other.  

The Quilliam Foun dation, an anti-extrem ist think thank com prised of former I slam ists, described it 
as a “significant step” in co unterin g Saudi an d extremist rhetoric.  

“Fatwas by Wahabi-influenced clerics an d I slam ist ideologues in itiated mo dern terrorism against 
civilian s,” a spokesper son said. “Terrorist  gro ups such as al-Qaeda continue to justify their mass 
killings with self-servin g readings of religious scripture. Fat was that demolish and expose such 
theological innovations will consign I slam ist terrorism to the dustbin of history.”  

Inayat Bun glawala, the former spokesman of the Muslim  Co uncil of Britain who has frequently 
clashed with Quilliam but has gon e on to foun d his o wn anti-extrem ist gro up “Muslim s4UK”, also 
agreed.  

"This adds to the view of many Islam ic scholars internationally that terrorism and suicide bom bin gs 
are unacceptable in Islam," he said. "It  is a po sitive initiative. Anything that helps move youn g 
people away from violence an d from those who prom ote violence m ust be welcom ed."  
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-houriya--meleagrouhitchens-http://www.independent.co.uk/opinion/commentators /alexander
1914779.html-purchase-popular-find-to-needs-fatwa-this-effec tive-be-be-to-ahmed 

 

 
Alexander Meleagrou-Hitchens & Houriya Ahmed: To 
be be effective, this fatwa needs to find popular 
purchase 

 

Wednesday, 3  March  2010 

 
This  is  not the firs t time that such a condemnation has  been issued by a  senior Is lamic 
authority. Yet there a re two  aspects  to this  one which set it apart from the res t. 

I t is  an unequivocal denunc iation of suic ide bombings  and te rrorism. Dr Q adri c ritic ises others  
who condemn acts  of terror , while at t he same time providing  a catalogue o f excuses  for it. 
Address ing the audience at t he fatwa launch in Westmins ter he said: "A  total condemnation 
should come from the  Muslim world wit hout playing with  ifs or buts . No pretext , no  foreign 
policy, no talk of occupation."  

Previous condemnations  have often  refe rred to terrorism as  haram (forbidden). Dr Q adri takes 
this  a s tep furthe r by  comparing today's  terro rists  to the 7th century Kharijites , who were  
excommunicated because they permitted the killing o f anyone deemed to be a n obstacle to 
'the rule o f God'. Dr Q adri insis ts  that terrorism is  not jus t a forbidden act, but  one  that leads  
to expulsion from Islam: "it is an ac t of kufr (disbelief)".  

Dr Q adri's  message is  expressly non-political. He recognises  that terrorism feeds on the 
politicisation of religion, and  he made this  c lear in his  presentation. I t is  also important to note 
that Dr Q adri's  fatwa  is not t he produc t of his  own ijtihad  (interpretation of religious texts ); 
rather he is  relaying p revious  edicts  taken from orthodox and  class ical Islamic  texts - the 
authenticity of which no Mus lim can dispute.  

Minhaj ul-Q uran is  based in P akistan, and its decis ion to launch this  fatwa in t he UK was  c learly 
a symbolic  one. B ritain is  the European hub of international terror, wit h the  majority of British 
terroris ts being of Pakistani descent. This country sees high levels of extremis t traffic  - British 
c itizens  travel to P akis tan to strengthen their ideology as  well as  receive terror  training. They 
then return  to Britain  seeking to commit or fac ilitate acts  of terror.  

Whether o r not  this fatwa  will be effective remains  to be  seen, however, this is  an important  
document and its  real value  lies  in whether  its  intellec tual capital is  able to find  popular 
purchase. The writer s are from the Centre for Social Cohesion  
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http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/sheikh-issues-fatwa-
against-all-terrorists-1915000.html 

Sheikh issues fatwa against all terrorists 
Muslim  leaders urged to deno unce suicide bombers as h ell-boun d 'unbelievers'  

By Jerome Taylor, Religio us Affairs Correspondent 

Wednesday, 3 March 2010  

 

Sheikh Tahir ul-Qadri at the launch of his fat wa in London yesterday 

 
 
 British imams must do more to condemn terrorism without any "if s or buts" an d should prono unce 
suicide bom bers as "un believer s" who are destined for hell, a leadin g I slam ic scholar declared 
yesterday.  

The comm ents were m ade dur ing a remarkable assault on the ideolo gy of v iolent Islam ist extremists 
by Pakistani-born Sheikh Tahir ul-Qadri, a prom inent theolo gian who launched a seminal fat wa in 
London yesterday con dem nin g terrorism in a ll its forms.  

The 59-year-old scholar, who has written more than 400 books on I slam ic jurisprudence, told f ello w 
Muslim s: "Terrorism is terrorism, violen ce is vio lence an d it  has no place in I slamic teaching and 
no justification can be prov ided for it , or any kin d of excuses of ifs and buts. The wor ld needs an 
absolute, uncon ditional, un qualified and total con dem nation of terrorism ". 

He also denounced those who try to justify suicide bombings by claimin g Muslims who carry out 
such operations ar e martyrs destined for p aradise. "They can 't claim  that their suicide bom bin gs ar e 
martyrdom  operations and that they become the heroes of the Muslim umm a [Islam ic com munity]," 
he said. "No, they become the heroes of hellfire and they are leadin g to wards hellfire. There is no 
place for any m artyrdom and their act is n ever, ev er to be considered jihad [ho ly struggle]." 

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/sheikh-issues-fatwa
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Although n umerous fat was con demning terrorism  have been released by scholars around the world 
since 9/11, Dr Qadri's 600-page rulin g is both significant and un usual because it  is on e of the few 
available in En glish an d onlin e. Those hopin g to com bat terrorism have lon g spoken of their 
frustration at the traditional Islam ic hierarchy's in ability to exert their influence on the internet, 
where v iolent jihadists an d Saudi- influen ced Wahabis have lon g re igned supreme.  

Dr Qadri's rulin g also goes further than m ost previous edicts by describing terror acts as so morally 
unjustifiable that they represent acts of "k ufr" (disbelief). Mo st previous rulings only go as far as 
calling terrorism "haram" (forbidden). Kufr acts are so serio us that those comm itting them  
essentially forfeit  their right to call themselv es M uslims.  

A version of the fat wa in Urdu will a lso be launched later this m onth in Pakistan, where leadin g 
scholars have been killed by the Taliban for speakin g out. Last year Sarfraz Ahmed Naeem i, a 
respected cler ic an d clo se frien d of Dr Qadr i, was assassinated day s after issuin g a verbal fat wa on 
national television con dem nin g terrorism .  

Dr Qadri's fat wa is un likely to sway committed extremists. But counter-terrorism offic ials an d 
mainstream  scholars hope it will help to persuade those who may be moving to wards a violent 
extremism but have yet to devote themselves fully to terrorist activities.  

Rashad Ali, a form er Islam ist who no w runs the counter-extrem ism  think-tank Centri, said Dr 
Qadri's view that a terrorist  is an unbeliev er would cause many wo uld-be extremists to think again 
abo ut the religious justifications that they use to rationalise their path towards violence.  

"[His] essential point is... som eone that seeks to make licit what is explicitly il licit  in religious 
term s, and agreed to be so by Muslim  doctors of scripture, would then be considered to have 
permitted what Go d forbade, and to do so wo uld take someone o utside the pale of I slam," he said. 
"This is som ething that will have an impact amongst Muslim  comm unities both in the East an d in 
the West."  

Fin ding fluent and approachable Pakistani scholar s is im portant because m ost British-born 
extremists involved in dom estic or overseas p lots have f amily or cultural links within the Pakistani 
com munity. 

Dr Qadri is a " sheikh ul-I slam ", one of the highest positions in Islam ic jur isprudence, and also the 
head of Minhaj ul-Quran, a glo bal Islamic gro up with about 25,000 UK members, mostly from  the 
British Pakistani comm unity. Although his teachings hav e Sufi leanings – like much of Pakistan's 
Barelwi school of I slam – as an I slam ic scholar h e is con sidered part of the Sunni main stream . 
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http://ne ws.independentm inds.livejournal.com/6201991.html?thread=44500103 

 

Sheikh issues fatwa against all terrorists 
Posted by T he I ndependent  
Wednesday , 3 M arch 2010  a t 12:16  am 
Author: By  J erome Taylor, Religious A ffa irs  Corres pondent 

The comments were  made  during a  remarkable  assault on the  ideology o f vio lent Islam ist ex tremists  by 

Pak istani-born Sheikh Tahir ul-Q adri, a  prominent theolog ian who launched a  seminal fa twa in London 

yesterday c ondemning terrorism  in all its fo rms . 

The  59-year-old schola r, who has  written more than 400 books  on Islam ic jurisprudence, told fe llow 

Muslims: "Terrorism is  terrorism, v iolence  is  v io lence  and it has no  place in Islam ic  teaching and no 

jus tifica tion can be  provided fo r it, or any  k ind of excuses  of ifs and buts . The  world needs an abs olute, 

unc onditional, unqualified and to ta l condemnation o f te rro rism" . 

He  a lso denounced those who try  to justify suicide bombings  by claiming M uslims who carry  out s uch 

ope rations  are  marty rs  destined for paradise. "They c an't claim that their s uicide  bom bings a re 

martyrdom operations  and tha t they become the heroes o f the  M uslim  umma [Islam ic  community ],"  he 

said. "N o, they  become the heroes  of hellfire and they  are  leading towards he llfire . There is no place for 

any  martyrdom and their act is neve r, ever to be considered jihad [holy  struggle ]." 

Although numerous  fatwas condemning te rrorism have been released by scho la rs a round the  world since 

9/11 , D r Q adri 's 600-page  ruling is bo th significant and unusua l because it is  one  of the few ava ilab le  in 

English and online . Those hoping to  combat te rrorism have  long s poken o f their frustration at the 

trad itional Islam ic hiera rchy 's inability to exert their influence on the internet, where violent jihadists  and 

Saudi- influenced Wahabis have  long reigned supreme. 

Dr Q adri 's rul ing also goes furthe r than most previous edic ts by  describing te rror acts  as  so morally 

unjustifiable  that they represent acts o f "kufr"  (disbelie f). Most previous rulings only  go as  fa r as ca ll ing 

terrorism "haram"  (forbidden). Kufr acts a re so se rious that those committing them  essential ly  forfeit 

their right to  call themse lves  M uslims. 

http://news.independentminds.livejournal.com/6201991.html?thread=44500103
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A version o f the fatwa  in Urdu will  a lso  be launched later this month in Pakistan, where leading scho la rs 

have  been killed by  the  Ta liban for speaking out. Last year Sarfraz Ahmed Naeemi, a respected cle ric  and 

close  friend o f Dr Q adri, was  assassina ted days afte r issuing a  ve rbal fatwa  on na tional television 

condemning te rrorism.  

Dr Q adri 's fa twa  is  unlikely  to s way  committed extremis ts. B ut c ounte r-terrorism o fficials and mains tream 

scholars  hope it will  he lp to  pe rsuade  those  who may  be  mov ing towards  a violent extremism but have 

yet to devote themselves ful ly to  te rrorist ac tiv it ies . 

Rashad Ali, a fo rmer Islam ist who now runs the  counte r-extremism think-tank  C entri, said Dr Q adri's 

v iew that a  terrorist is an unbe liever would cause many  would-be extremists to  think again about the 

religious  justifica tions that they  use  to  rationalise their path towards  violence.  

" [His ] essential po int is ... someone that seeks to make  licit what is explicit ly i ll icit in relig ious terms, and 

agreed to be so  by  Muslim  doctors  of scripture , would then be  considered to  have pe rm itted what God 

forbade , and to  do  so would take someone  outside  the  pale  of Islam ,"  he s aid. "This  is  som ething that wil l 

have  an impac t amongst M uslim  communities both in the East and in the West."   

F inding fluent and approac hable Pakistani scholars  is  important because  most B ritish-born ex tremists 

involved in domestic  or overseas  p lo ts  have  family  o r cultural l inks  within the Pakis tani community . 

Dr Q adri is  a  "sheikh ul-Islam" , one  of the highest positions  in Islam ic  jurisprudence , and a lso  the  head of 

M inhaj ul-Q uran, a  global Is lamic  group with about 25 ,000 UK  members , mostly  from the  Brit ish 

Pak istani comm unity . A lthough his  teachings have Sufi leanings ?  l ike  much o f Pakistan's Bare lwi sc hool 

o f Islam  ? as an Is lamic  schola r he  is considered part o f the  Sunni mainstream 
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http://community.livejournal. com /ti_mr/15725.html 

 

Rashad Ali: Why the latest fatwa condemning terrorism is a 
positive step forward 

 
 Jerome TaylorPosted by  

Wednesday, 3 March 2010 at 05:42 pm 
 

By Rashad Ali 
 

Shaykh Dr Tahir ul-Qadri (pictured) is a scholar of repute who h as follo win g across the East and 
the West. He is a Muslim scholar who had the likes of the al- Azhar in stitution of Cairo advo catin g 
his scholarship an d kno wledge. Al-Azhar in f act is seeking for the first  t im e to have a college in 
Pakistan un der Qadri’ s auspices.  

 
a religio us edict addressin g all of the basic issues of  -his extensive fat wa Yesterday he launched 

terrorism, taking civilian life, tactics of terror but also details an d ancillary issues that relate to 
Islamist terror tactics such as takin g civilian hostages, attacking people in “occupied territories”, 
“resistance” an d foreign policy an d defining rules of con duct durin g warfare.  

 
But the fatwa does not stop there. His ruling goes on to clearly declare that not only are the actions 
of a terrorist  something antithical to bein g a Muslim  (he quoted a n umber of Prophetic sayings 
stating that “A Muslim  is som eone whom  people ar e safe from his h an d an d tongue”), but moreover 
a terrorist  believes his or her actions ar e sanctioned and in fact, o bliged by Islam. This is then 
som ething that contradicts the fun dam ental principles of Islamic belief and wo uld take someone o ut 
of the ambit of Islam.  

 
This theological point is strong an d po werful. The essential point is som eone that seeks to make 
licit  wh at is exp lic itly illicit in re ligio us term s, an d agreed upon to be so by Muslim  doctors of 
scripture, would then be considered to have perm itted what Go d forbade an d to do so wo uld take 
som eone o utside the pale of I slam .  

 
He then cited Imam  Abu Mansur al-Matur idi from the 4th century of Islam , a scho lar who is 
considered one of the t wo leading authorities in Sunni ortho dox creed. He clearly stated that those 
who permit spillin g the blood of inno cent people are com mitting "kufr" (disbelief) an d are outside 
the pale of Islam. He then app lied terrorists who justify the killin g of innocent people, wh ether 
women, men or children, as f allin g un der these categories. He explained that there could also be no 
usage of lan guage for political purpo ses surro un din g the phrase “innocent people”. He em phasized 
that all people by virt ue of their h umanity were innocent, with no buts or ifs. (He was quite 
emphatic in making this point). 

 
He elaborated that the Prophet Muhamm ad and the four caliphs had made the I slam ic stance clear 
and beyon d dispute; killin g c ivilians, in fact choppin g do wn trees, was against the rules of con duct 
during war. 

 
He then went onto discuss the various sayings of the prophet elaborating that the Kharijite tendency 

http://community.livejournal.com/ti_mr/15725.html
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wo uld exist within Muslim s. The khar ijites were a r eligious sectarian group, which were the first  to 
use the slo gan of ‘only the rule of Go d’, as a political slo gan to justify killin g those again st the rule 
of God in their ey es. They were the group beh in d the assassination of the fo urth caliph Ali, the son 
in-law of the Prophet Muham mad.  

 
Dr Qadri, c ited jurists from  all of the four main sunn i schools of religio us rules, an d in dependent 
authorities such as Ibn Taymia in justifyin g all of the above points of v iew. He ackno wledged that 
som e scho lars of the past have fallen short of describing such people as outside the pale of Islam, 
but all agreed that they sho uld fo ught.  

 
He con dem ned Islamists who seek to reject democracy, liberty and hum an rights due to a warp ed 
interpretation of Islam , an d advocated that Muslims engage and reco gn ise that Islam was a faith 
which welcom ed democracy, h um an rights, liberty and modern states. He r efuted the idea of the 
need for a single caliphate. Rather all states where there was justice were I slam ic. All states co uld 
claim to be caliphates if there was democracy an d justice. 

 
In a Q and A afterwards he explic itly con dem ned all sorts of terrorism without reserv e, an d 
explain ed that even if people have just causes, or perceiv e that they have just causes, they cannot 
engage in terrorism . He condemned suicide bom bin g an d terrorism in I srael an d Palestine, an d 
any where else in the world.  

 
He ended with a note that people, Muslim s an d non-Muslim s, should un ite in this fight against the 
com mon enem y, the enem y of humanity, Islam and Muslim s, the terrorists. 

 
The power of these words am ongst Muslims is y et to be seen. As a scholar, his words are h eaded 
amongst Muslims. Fun dam entally as a scholar, who has following across diff erent sects, differ ent 
schools of thought, sh afi’I in Yem en, Hanaf iya in Pakistan – in cluding som e deobandi as well as 
Barelawi schoo ls. This is som ething that will have im pact amongst Muslim  comm unities both in the 
East an d the W est.  

 
At least the scholar ly and well cited writings, from vario us Qur’an exegesis, hadith collection s, an d 
authorities on medieval an d po st mediev al I slam ic scriptural exegesis, sho uld at least make people 
take this ser io usly. Comm unities sho uld be embo ldened by h is stance. Those justifyin g acts of 
terror or supportin g the cause, sho uld be challen ged and on the back foot. Those walk ing the 
trajectory towards terrorism, may or may not take up all of his words, but it  may go some way to 
producing elem ents of do ubt in the “Islam icity” of their cause an d end point – not paradise. 

 
(The wr iter is a former non-violent Islam ist and mem ber of Hizb-ut-Tahrir who no w runs Centri, an 
organisation which works in the field of de-r adicalization.) 
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http://www.express.co.uk/posts /view/161425/Cleric -issues-fatwa-on-suic ide-bombers 

 

UK NEWS  

CLERIC ISSUES FATWA ON SUICIDE BOMBERS  

 

Dr  Qa dri deliv ers fatwa aga inst  bombers  

 

Wednesday Mar ch 3,2010  

By  Martyn  Brown   

SU ICIDE bom ber s ar e g oing to hell an d hav e no pla ce in Islam, a  highly  respected Mu slim 
lea der  said yester day . 

Dr  Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qa dri, w ho issu ed a  fatwa, or  religious ruling,  on the fanatics, 
called on Islamic lea der s to convey  th e m essage that  acts of terror ism  cut people off fr om  
their r elig ion. 

He told MPs, r epresentativ es fr om  th e police,  charit ies,  th ink-tanks and oth er  grou ps: 
“Th ey  can’t  cla im  tha t their  suicide bombing s ar e m arty rdom operat ion s and that  they  
become th e heroes of th e Umm a, the wider Mu slim  community. No, they become her oes of 
hellfir e an d th ey  are lea ding  towards h ellfir e." 

“Th er e is n o place for any m artyrdom  an d th eir  act is n ev er, ev er  to be consider ed jiha d 
(struggle).” 

Pa kistan-born  Dr  Qa dri,  wh o spoke in  English and Arabic,  said h is fatw a w as an “absolu te” 
con demnation  of terr orism without “any  excuses or pr etexts”.  “G ood inten tion s cann ot 
convert  an  ev il into g ood,” h e a dded. 

http://www.express.co.uk/posts/view/161425/Cleric-issues-fatwa-on-suicide-bombers
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“Terror ism  is terr or ism, violence is v iolence and it  has no pla ce in  Islam ic teach ing  an d n o 
justification can be prov ided for it,  or  any  kind of ex cu ses or ifs or  buts.”  He in sisted that  
Islam was a religion of pea ce that  promoted beauty , betterment,  g oodn ess and “n egates all 
form of mischief and str ife”. 

Th e 600-pag e fatwa by  Dr  Qadri, foun der of the Minha j-ul-Quran  m ov ement,  which has 
thousands of supporter s acr oss th e w orld,  w ill be tran slated into Eng lish  in  th e coming 
weeks.  His talk w ill also be made available onlin e in  an  attempt to counter  extremist  
ver sion s of Islam  av aila ble on the intern et. 

Th e fatwa ha s been billed a s “arguably  th e m ost  comprehensiv e” theological r efutation of 
Islamic terrorism  so far by  the counter-extr emism thin k-tank th e Quilliam foundation . 

Dr  Qa dri’s Minhaj-ul-Quran  m ov ement  run s courses in  combating r eligiou s ex tremism in  
educat iona l centr es thr ough out  Brita in in clu ding London, Birmingham, Manch ester,  
Nelson, Walsall and Gla sgow. 

Sch olar  Shaikh Mohammed Hisham Kabbani, of th e Centr e for Spir ituality  an d Cu ltural 
Adv ancem ent,  w elcomed Dr  Qa dri’s fatw a. 

“Th is scholar ship is a  landm ark in  ena bling  Mu slim s living in  th e UK to be able to silence 
the sm all min ority of people w ho think it  is O K to commit violent  acts in  th e name of 
Islam,” he said. 

“We ar e ha ppy an d h on our ed to be w orking  with Dr  Qa dr i to support  th e U K Muslims in  
countering  the ra dica l Islam ist  rh etor ic.” 

Communities Minister  Shah id Malik,  wh ose Dew sbury  con stituen cy  was h ome to Lon don  
suicide bomber Mohammad Siddique Khan, said: “ It is in cum bent on Muslims to stan d u p 
for  their fa ith.  I v ery  much welcom e th e w or k of Dr  Qa dri in h elping  rein force this m ost  
cru cia l of messag es to Muslims an d n on-Mu slim s alike.” 

Th e word fatw a became kn own in  the West  in 1989 after Satanic Ver ses author  Salman 
Ru shdie received a death threat  fr om Iranian  leader  Ay atollah Kh om eni. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 



 
 

 

 

 
 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1254855/Muslim-leader-condemns-suicide-bombers-
fatwa.html#ixzz0h8vua0b6 

Suicide bombers are the enemies of Islam: 
Muslim leader condemns terrorists with fatwa 
By Daily Mail Reporter 
Last updated at 11:51 AM on 03rd March 2010 

The leader of a worldwide Muslim movement today issued a fatwa condemning terrorists and 
suicide bombers as the enemies of Islam. 

Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said there were no 'ifs or buts' about terrorism and 
such acts had no justification in the name of Islam. 

In a news conference today he called on Islamic leaders to convey the message that acts of terrorism 
cut people off as true followers of Islam. 

 

Muslim scholar, Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, launches a fatwa - or Islamic religious ruling - that 
condemns suicide bombings today 

'They can't claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom operations and that they become the 
heroes of the Muslim Umma (the wider Muslim community), no, they become heroes of hellfire, 
and they are leading towards hellfire,' he said. 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1254855/Muslim-leader-condemns-suicide-bombers
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'There is no place for any martyrdom and their act is never, ever to be considered Jihad,' he said.  

Dr Qadri, who spok e at len gth in both English an d Arabic before h is audien ce, said his fat wa, a 
religious edict or rulin g, was an 'absolute' con dem nation of terrorism  witho ut 'any excuses or 
pretexts'. 

'Goo d intentions cannot convert a wrong into goo d, they cannot convert an evil into good, ' he said.  

'Terrorism is terrorism , violence is violence and it  has no place in I slam ic teaching an d no 
justification can be provided for it , or any kin d of excuses or if s or buts.'  

 

7/7 bom ber Shehzad Tanweer in a jihadist video r ecorded before his death 

He insisted that Islam was a r eligion of peace that promotes beauty, 'betterment ', goodn ess an d 
'negates all form of mischief and strife'. 

The 600-page f atwa by Dr Qadri, foun der of the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quran m ovement, which has 
thousan ds of supporters across the wor ld as well as in the UK, will be translated into English in the 
com ing weeks.  

His talk will also be m ade available on line in an attempt to counter extremist versions of I slam  
available on the internet.  

The fatwa h as been billed as 'arguably the most com prehensive' theolo gical refutation of Islam ic 
terrorism to date by co unter-extremism think-tank the Quilliam foun dation.  

The Minhaj-ul-Quran movem ent said it runs cour ses in com batin g re ligious extrem ism  in 
educational centres throughout Britain including Lon don, Birmingham, Manchester, Nelson, 
Walsall an d Glasgo w. It curr ently has an office in Dundee.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learn ed Muslim  scholar, m ay concern any aspect of Islam ic life.  

The term becam e famous in the W estern wor ld in 1989 after the author Salman Rushdie was forced 
into hiding follo win g a 'death fat wa' issued by Ayatollah Khomeni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, on 
the gro unds that his book, The Satanic Verses, had ' insulted' Islam. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

http:/ /www.thisislondon.c o.uk/standard/article -238 10140 -is -this -a-tr ium ph-for-the -islamic-
peacemake rs.do 

Is this a triumph for the Islamic 
peacemakers? 
A llegra M ostyn-Owen 

26.02.10  

 
Speaking against extremism: Allegra Mostyn-Owen meets Dr Tahir ul-Qadri 

 
 

O n Tuesday in London, a revered  Mus lim scholar will announce a  fatwa against suic ide 

bombing in the name o f Is lam. Here, Allegra Mostyn-O wen talks  exc lus ively to Dr Tahir ul-

Q adri as  he outlines  his  his toric vision... 

I  meet Dr Tahir ul-Q adri in a neat , terraced house in Ba rking where he emerges  from his  

s tudies resplendent in an elegant  silk striped grey and white juba and a  black woollen hat . 

I  am honoured to be in  his  presence because he is  considered a living saint by his  followers. A ll 

Sunni and mainly P akis tani, they celebrate his birthday  and his photograph  adorns  all the 

mosques  which are part o f M inhaj-ul-Q uran, the movement which he  has  spent years  rais ing 

into an i nternational o rganisation. It now operates  in 33 countries  and advises  the British 

Government on  how to combat youth ra dicalisation. 

http://www.thisislondon.co.uk/standard/article-23810140-is-this-a-triumph-for-the-islamic
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Minhaj-ul-Q uran welcomed, for example , the news  las t month t hat plans  to  build Europe's  

bigges t mosque c lose to the O lympic s ite had been blocked. Weeks  earlier, the group  urged 

police to prevent Islamic  extremists  marching through Wootton Bassett. “These kind of 

extremists  do not represent the British Mus lims ,” they  said. Dr ul-Q adri is  impressively 

ecumenical in his  relations with  other faiths  such as Shia and  Chris tian. He gets  a lot o f flak for 

this  from those who do not agree  with his  views. 

On Tuesday, in central London, Dr ul-Q adri, friend  of former prime minister of Pakistan Benazir 

Bhutto who was assassinated in 2007, will dec lare suicide bombings  and terro rism un-Is lamic . 

Taken from a 600-page document published in Pakis tan last month, Dr ul-Q adri will use texts  

in the Koran a nd other  Is lamic writings  to argue that  suic ide and terroris t attacks  are 

“absolutely agains t the teachings  of Is lam and that  Is lam does not permit such ac ts on any 

excuse, reason or pretext ”. 

I  firs t met Dr ul-Q adri five years  ago at  his  headquarters  in Lahore, where  I  was for a we dding. 

I  was recently married myself fo r the second time — as the former wife  of Mayor Boris  Johnson 

I 'd wed  again in secret to my 23-year-old Mus lim lover, himself from Lahore. H is parents  kne w 

nothing about  it. Since 2005, I have bee n giving art c lasses  for women and  children at  the 

Minhaj-ul-Q uran mosque in Forest Gate.  

Today, in Barking , Dr ul-Q adri is  focus ing on the problems of how many young  British 

Pakistanis  are being radicalised. Although the Government is  wo rking hard , says Dr ul-Q adri, 

they are working on the wrong lines . In other words, he believes , that  the Government has not 

kept abreas t of the  multi-culturalism of its  own people . “England  is  the hub of t he Western 

wo rld. There is  a big community here o f around  two million with  a P akis tani background. The 

communities are in great  numbe rs.” As  Dr ul-Q adri sees  it, no te rrorists  have emerged from a  

Sunni or  Su fi background: ins tead, t hey have come from the Salafis  (Wahhabis ) or  Deobandis . 

The Deobandis  are a South A sian variant which is  close to the Gulf-orientated Wahhabis.  

“Every Salafi and  Deobandi  is  not a  terroris t but I  have no hesitation in saying t hat everyone is 

a well-wisher of terrorists  and this has  not bee n appreciated by the  Western governments ,” he 

said. 

Dr ul-Q adri, who has  the authority o f a  Sheikh–ul-Islam, a title given to  those who  have 

superior knowledge of the  princ iples  of the  faith, is  coming out with his  statement now because 

the Wahha bis  and Deobandis  have been  s ilent in condemning the killings in Pakis tan and 

abroad.  

They dominate much of the a pparatus o f s tate in P akistan — as  well as  most of the mosques  in 

London — which is  why in  the  West we  receive mixed messages: the military launches  vast 

offensives  while t he religious  and education minis tries  say nothing. As  a result, many in t he 

West believe that the church in P akistan is  not doing enough to counter  the  violence. 

British-Pakistanis  lured into extremism present a peculiar problem because, when they  go to  

Pakistan to furt her their murderous  ambitions , they have  mixed loyalties. They do not  feel 

British but nor  do  they feel wholly P akis tani and yet t hey are  a diplomatic nightmare for both  

countries. Terrorism is , Dr ul-Q adri says , an intellectual phenomenon as  it applies  to British-

Pakistanis . They have been groomed from an early a ge in  their Deobandi-leaning mosques 

where they  are  taught  that they are living in a ka fir society whe re they  cannot integrate.  

I t is  an “us  and  them” way o f thinking and  the narrow-mindedness  s tarts when children attend 

mosque from the  age  of five. But , as  Dr ul-Q adri says: “isolation is  not the Islamic  model — 

integration was  the prac tice of the Holy Prophet in the soc iety of Medina”. 
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The maulvis (untutored c lerics) give a misguided concept of Jihad: “This  is  the burning  is sue of 

the whole world,” says Dr ul-Q adri. O nce these children have been groomed  into intellec tual 

conservatism, they are very  susceptible to extremism espec ially if they are  not  attached to 

soc iety by a job. “Those who  still have contac t with [such cleric s ], whether  they ac t out their  

ideas or not, they  will be well-wishers of the Taliban,” he says . Since the governments  and 

agencies working on a nti-terrorism are not brought up i n Mus lim culture, Dr ul-Q adri believes  

they do not unders tand. “Still their polic ies  are not on the  right  track.” I  ask him about  the role 

of art in children's  education. It is commonly thought  that Is lam is contrary to art. He has  no  

quibbles : he sees  art as  helping to satis fy one aspect of the human personality. “Is lam wants  a 

balanced personality,” he says.  

“We teach children intellectually and academically. The fight agains t the  darkness  of ignorance, 

the fight for charity: this  is the true  jiha d.” 

Why this fatwa for peace matters so much to us all 
By Douglas  Murray , Direct or  of the Centre for Soci al Cohesion  

The most commonly asked ques tions s ince the 9/11 and 7/7  terroris t attacks is  “Where are t he 

Mus lim clerics  who  condemn violent ac tions? Where are t he voices of oppos ition to  violence 

being committed by people i n the name of Islam?” 

I t is  no small point. In  recent years , when they have been  neede d most, far to o fe w M us lim 

leaders  have unequivocally condemned violence committed in the name  of Islam. In fact, 

weasel words  and double-speak have been  endemic. 

So a sentence that may to many pe ople seem clear, such as  “There can be  no jus tification for  

the killing of innocent people” is  filled with caveats . 

What is  an “innocent” person? Who dec ides  who is  or is not “innocent”? Too many  Muslim 

religious figures sound as  if they are condemning  violence when in fact they are  merely 

condemning violence in certain s ituations, agains t certain people. 

So there a re two potentially s ignificant things  about the fatwa  being  released by Tahir ul-Q adri.  

The firs t is  that the ruling is  said, by  those who  have  seen it in a dvance, to  inc lude a 

comprehensive condemnation of violence, taking a way a ny religious  jus tification for attacks  

without caveats for “grievances” or  other excuses . The second thing which makes  this  600-

page ruling potentially important is  that Dr ul-Q adri has a highly respec ted scholarly 

background.  

His  ruling has  the  possibility of being respected by a far wide r ra nge  of people t han a ny o f 

those individual non-scholarly M us lim voices who have also condemned terrorism without 

caveat. 

Dr ul-Q adri has  a large following, both here  in  the UK and in  Pakistan. He is  also respected for 

his  ability to c ross  some of the nota ble sec tarian boundaries  that  abound in  the  Is lamic faith as 

in all others . Even Muslims who  might dislike Dr ul-Q adri will not  be able to dismiss him out o f 

hand. 

Yet even if the  contents of t his fatwa a re what people  have lo ng hoped  for , it will not , of 

course, stop Islamic terrorism s traight away. 

A single fatwa will not change  the level of denial and lack of self-criticism inherent in so much 

of modern Islam.  

Nor will it s top every feve red young  radical eager to kill and  maim. But  the trickle-down effec t 

is important. 
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The most violent interpretations  of Islam have indeed trickled down to terroris ts via learned 

scholars .  

The clean-up operation will have  to be dealt with by the same means. A nd we  will have to  

hope, as ever, that t he peaceful  Muslim scholars in this millennia-long battle within Is lam, can 

indeed win  through. For  all our sake
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Top Islamic scholar issues 'absolute' fatwa 
against terror 
'Heroes Of Hellfire' 

Michael Holden , Reu ters; With Files From Agence France-Presse  

 Published: W ednesday , March 03, 2010  

 

Carl Court , AFP, Getty  Images 

 Dr.  Tahir ul-Qadri has issued an "abso lu te" fatwa against terro rism and extremism.  

A pr om inent  Islamic sch olar denounced terr orism in Lon don, Engla nd, yester day , issuing 

a fatwa he hopes will per su ade young Mu slims to turn  their backs on  extremism. 

Dr .  Tahir  ul-Qadri sa id ther e w ere no "ifs or  buts" a bout terr or ism, a dding  h e w anted to 

convey  the message that  acts of terror ism  cut  people off a s tru e follower s of Islam. 

http://www.nationalpost.com/news/story.html?id=2634649
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"Th ey  can 't  cla im  that th eir  suicide bombing s ar e m arty rdom operat ion s an d that they  

become th e heroes of th e Muslim Umma [th e w ider  Mu slim community ]. N o, they  becom e 

her oes of h ellfire,  an d th ey  are lea ding  towar ds hellfir e," he sa id.  "Th er e is n o place for any 

martyrdom an d their act  is nev er,  ever  to be con sidered jihad." 

Yester day 's ev en t in  Lon don  w as publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a  g ov ernment-

fun ded anti-extremism think-tank, an d Dr.  Qadr i a ddressed an audience that  inclu ded 

Lon don 's Metropolitan  Police,  lawmaker s an d officials from charita ble organizations. 

His 600-page fatwa was an  "a bsolute" condemnation of terror ism  w ithout "any  ex cuses or 

pr etexts." 

"Good intent ions cannot conv ert a  wrong into g ood, th ey cann ot  convert an  ev il into g ood," 

added Dr . Qa dri,  who ha s been liv ing  in Southern Ontario for  th e pa st four  years. 

"Terror ism  is terr or ism, violence is v iolence and it  has no pla ce in  Islam ic teach ing  an d n o 

justification can be prov ided for it,  or  any  kind of ex cu ses or ifs or  buts." 

His w ords ech o edicts condemning  extremism issu ed by several Islamic gr oups sin ce the 

9/11  attacks. 

Bu t  Dr.  Qa dri say s h is fatw a, w hich declar es terr or ists and su icide bomber s to be 

un believer s,  g oes further  than  any  pr evious denunciation. 

"Th is is the fir st,  most compreh en siv e fatwa on  the subject of terr orism ever w ritten," sa id 

the sch olar , w ho ha s written  a bout  350 books on  Islam ic scholar ship an d is a scholar  of 

Su fism , a  long  tra dition  within Islam tha t  focuses on peace, tolerance an d m oderation. 

"I h av e tr ied to leav e not  a sing le ston e unturned on  th is particular subject and I have tried 

to addr ess ev ery  sing le question r elev ant to this subject ." 

Dr .  Qa dri, 59,  who w as born  in the Punja b city of Jhang , Pakistan , is hea d of th e global 

Minhaj ul-Quran  religious and educational or ganization that  spr eads his Su fiidea s. 

A form er Pakistani m inister  an d a ssociate of Benazir Bhutto,  the assa ssinated former  

prime minister, h e deliv er s lectur es w or ldwide prom oting  his messag e of harm ony . 

Tim  Winter,  a  lectur er in Islam ic studies at  Cam bridge Un iversity , sa id while th er e ha d 

been similar fatw as in th e past,  Dr.  Qa dri ha d g one further  than most. 
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"To declar e th e m iscreants as unbeliev er s is unu sua l, because it is n ot r eally  clear that  th e 

rules a llow  on e simply to say that  they  ar e n ot Muslim s," he said. 

"Th ose wh o ar e alrea dy  hardlin er s will pay n o a ttention  at  all.  But  'swing  v oter s' -- poorly  

educated and angry  Mu slim s, who respect m ainstream  sch olars,  will pr obably  take n ote." 

 
 

The Times of India UK  

 
-fatwa-page-600-clerics-http://t imesofindia. indiat imes.com/world/uk/Pak

attacks/art icleshow/5634982.cms-terror-against 
 

Pak cleric's 600-page fatwa against terror 
attacks 
ASHIS RAY, T NN, Mar 3, 2010, 12.30am IST 

 

LONDO N: Influential Pakistani Islam ic scholar, Tahir ul-Qadri, on Tuesday issued a 
600-page fatwa condemning terrorists and suicide bom bers.  
 
The fatwa is a point by point theological rebuttal to fanaticism  of al-Qaida and its 
offshoots. "The reality is that whatever these terrorists are doing isn't martyrdom . All 
these activities are taking them to hellfire,'' Q adri said in a statement on Tuesday.  
 
He said Islam forbids massacre of innocent citizens and described al-Qaida as "an old 
evil with a ne w nam e''. Policy-makers and security chiefs will follo w the im pact of the 
ruling with keen interest. "I'll say that 50% (of those prone to violence) will change 
their way, they will be influenced. O f the remaining 50% at least some of them, half 
of them, will becom e doubtful about their life, their terrorist activi ty,'' said Cambridge 
University Islam ic Studies lecturer, Tim  Winter, in his assessment to Sky News.  
 
He said there have been similar fatwas in the past, but Qadri's edict had gone further 
than m ost. The influential scholar has been at the forefront of promoting peace and 
interfaith dialogue and heads an international religious and educational organisation 
Minhaj ul-Quran. 
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Fatwas can be a force for good 
http://www.guardian.co .uk/ comm ent isfree/belief/2010/f eb/26/f atwa-salman-rushdie -
terrorism  

By Ed Husain  

F riday 26 February  2010 11 .30 GMT   

Sadly, we all remember the  dea th warrant on S alman R ushdie  but nex t month a  fatwa  aga inst terro rism  

wil l be delive red  

F ollowing the S alman R ushdie a ffa ir, the  word fatwa  became c ommonplace  in our vernacula r –  it, 

lamentably , bec ame associated with death, ki ll ing, and censors hip. But to most Muslims , the word fatwa  

is not a  polit ical term, but an unbinding rel ig ious  edict issued by  erudite  schola rs who take  into  

conside ration the needs  of the  modern world. While  most o f us  remember the I ranian cleric  Ayatollah 

Khomeini's fatwa  o f death, how many remember the  other scholar, Zaki Badawi, who o ffe red re fuge  and 

solace to  the  then beleaguered Rus hdie?   

Sadly, fa twas with death warrants are stil l  deemed necessary by  some. O nly this week , a leading Saudi 

Wahhabi cle ric  issued a  fatwa s uggesting death for Muslims who propagate  free  inte rac tion with members  

o f the opposite  sex . This  des tructive  cycle o f judging M uslims' re ligious  be lie fs , then issuing 

excommunications  or takfir, fol lowed by  calls fo r their deaths, l ies behind the m odern te rrorism of al-

Qaida and Taliban slaughte r of Muslims  in I raq or Pakistan.  

Rightly , then, m any  ask  where  a re  prominent M uslim vo ices  who oppose  ex tremism  and te rrorism?   

Nex t week , here  in B rita in, one  s uch renowned Muslim opinion- former will  deliver a  hard-hitting fatwa  

aga inst suicide  bom bings and te rrorism . Founder o f the  vast Pak istani grass roots movement known as 

M inhaj ul Q uran, Dr Tahirul Q adri has authored an unprecedented 600-page  fa twa  on why  s uicide 

bombings and te rrorism  are  un-Islam ic  and sc ripturally  forbidden. T his is l ikely  to be a  powerful, popula r 

fatwa from a  much loved, insp iring scholar o f Is lam .  

Earl ier this  month, invita tions to  attend the  launch o f the fatwa  went to  most pa rl iamentarians . A  leading 

Labour MP friend wrote  the  fol lowing lines in an ema il to  me: Is  this  he lpful?  Do  we  need a  fatwa to  say  

suicide  bom bing is  wrong?  S urely it should be just part of being a human be ing?   

We ll, yes  and no . I f our polit icians and o the rs ignore  the  value  o f moderate  Muslim  leaders  coming out 

with fatwas  aga inst terro rism, not only  do we close  down an im portant and em erging public  space , we  

a lso  fo rget our own his to ry  o f progress . Afte r a ll, John Locke's  works on to le rance were  nothing more 

http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/belief/2010/feb/26/fatwa-salman-rushdie
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than Christ ian fa twas in the  m idst o f 17 th c entury European wars o f re ligion. Locke  wrote with references 

to the B ible . His  arguments  were  rooted in theo logy . M ore  importantly , however, a  prominent M uslim 

fatwa against k il ling innocent people , c it ing rel ig ious  texts, does  three  things.  

F irs t, it emboldens  o ther Muslim  thought leade rs  to  am plify  their vo ices against ex tremism . Secondly, it 

prevents  activis t Muslims from conside ring s uic ide  bombers  as "martyrs", and thus  rem oves  the  he ro 

status currently  attached to  murde re rs . And finally , a fatwa  challenging pe rceived "martyrdom 

operations"  wil l  injec t doubt into  the  minds of po tentia l suicide  bombers . Where  the re is doubt, in Islam ic 

religious  behaviour, the re is  avoidance . Suicide  bom bers  currently  ki ll  because  they  have ce rta inty  

(yaqeen) o f being rewarded in the next life  (akhirah). Shaikh Tahir ul Q adri 's fa twa  removes this key 

inte llec tual ingredient from the  m inds o f ki llers .  

F inally, Shaikh Tahir is  no ordinary  scho lar. He  is the head o f a  global socia l movement of m ainstream 

Muslims , a  teacher to thousands , and a  compassiona te  Muslim leade r who has  drawn m ill ions to  

normative Islam . Doubt me?  Take a  look  at preparations fo r the  mass  celebration o f remembering the  

b irthday  of the  prophet Mohammad in Pakis tan. Those  ma instream  Muslims  tha t believe  in love , 

com passion, song, music, fireworks  and birthdays don't tend to  ki ll  fel low human be ings . S haikh Tahir is 

a  leade r of tha t caravan of o rdinary  Muslims , trying to  rescue our Islam  from the Saudi cle rics tha t issue 

fatwas  o f death, and leading the  way fo r announcing fatwas  aga ins t dea th. In this  battle  o f the  fatwas , 

we  mus t not make  the  m istake  of supporting our oi l supply ing allies. 

Dr . Qa dri said he felt  compelled to issue the edict because of concern s a bout  th e 

indoctrinat ion  of Br itish  Muslims at univ er sity -- Umar Farou k A bdulm utallab,  th e 

accused Niger ian  Chr istmas Day bom ber,  ha s sa id he w as radica lized w hile stu dy ing in 

Lon don  in  2008  -- an d the failure of Muslim  clerics an d scholars to con dem n such  

extr em ism . 

"Th e r eality is tha t w hatever  th ese terr orists ar e doing it is not  marty rdom. All these 

activities are taking  them to hellfir e," Dr .  Qa dri said. 

He is confident h is edict  will have a significant  impact ,  say ing it  draw s on classica l 

teachings and authorit ies accepta ble to all sects of Islam. 

"I w ill say  m ore than 50% w ill cha nge their w ay , they w ill be influenced. Of the remaining  

50% a t lea st some of th em, half of them, will becom e doubtful about  their life,  their 

terr or ist activ ity ." 
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http://beta.thehindu.com/news/internat ional/article125059.ece 

Muslim scholar issues ‘fatwa’ condemning al-
Qaeda terrorism 

London, M arch 2, 2010  

A leading M us lim scholar with  a large following in  Britain on Tuesday is sued a fatwa —  or  

Islamic  religious ruling — condemning global terrorism and suic ide bombings in a “direct 

challenge to al—Q aeda’s  violent ideology.” Pakistan—born M uhammad Tahir—ul—Qadri, the 

founde r of t he global  M inhaj—ul—Q uran movement, made his  formal p roc lamation of a fatwa , 

or religious  edict, at a  ne ws  confere nce in London.  

The 600—page fatwa says that “suic ide bombings  and  attacks against civilian targets  are not 

only condemned by Is lam, but render t he perpetrators  totally out  of the  fold of Is lam, in other 

wo rds, to be unbelievers .” M r. Q adri described the al—Q aeda movement as  an “old  evil with a  

new name ” and said he believed that the overwhelming majority of young  Mus lims  in Britain 

had not  yet been radicalized and would “think  again” on readi ng his  proclamation.  

Those who had alrea dy been “totally brainwashed” would not lis ten, said M r. Q adri, but othe rs 

would have  “doubt ” se wn in their  minds .  

“You don’t become a terroris t overnight. I t is a journey ... M any are already on that road  but 

they have not yet  arrived to  become suicide bombers ,” M r. Q adri told journalis ts.  

He developed the  document, which challenges  the religious motivation of suic ide bombers , in 

response to the rise in suicide bombings  in Pakistan.  

He said he hoped  his  arguments  would attract the  attention of politic ians and security services 

in wes tern nations . 
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Prominent Muslim scholar issues fatwa against 
suicide terror 

By ICEJ News  
03 Mar 2010  

Sheikh Dr. Tahir ul-Qadri, a prominent Pakistani-born Muslim scholar who 
currently resides in C anada, issued a rare fatwa (re ligious ruling) against 
suic ide bombings and terror attacks on Tuesday in London. “They can't cla im 
that their  suicide bombings are martyrdom operations and that they become 
the heroes of the Umma (Muslim community). No, they become heroes of 
hellfire,” Qadri wrote. “There is no place for any martyrdom and their act is 
never, ever to be considered Jihad… Good intentions cannot convert a wrong 
into good, they cannot convert an evil into good. Terrorism is terrorism, 
violence is violence and it has no place in Islamic teaching and no justification 
can be provided for it, or any kind of excuses or ifs or buts." Qadri also noted 
that w hile his fatwa had been long hoped for in the West, it would not stop 
Islamic terrorism straight away. “But the trickle-down effect is important,” he 
added. 
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http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/georgepitcher/100028118/we-need-muslim -peace-
makers-not-christian-soldiers/ 

We need Muslim peace-makers, not Christian 
soldiers 
By George Pitcher U K  
March 2nd, 2010  

A pretty co-incidence: Former Archbishop of C anterbury, Lord C arey, spoke in 
Parliament yesterday of the need for Christians to stand up for the ir faith and 
“prevail on politicians” to speak up for the ir belie fs and to stop be ing treated as 
“second-class citizens” to Muslims. Today, Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-
ul-Qadri, founder of the highly signif icant and global M inhaj-ul-Quran 
movement, issues a fatwa - a religious ruling for Muslims – against terrorism, 
declaring it an offence against Islam.  

As it happens, I  agree with Lord C arey, in so far as a new breed of 
authoritarian atheists and secularists are trying to force religion out of the 
public sphere. I agree even more with his successor in the See of Canterbury, 
Dr Rowan Williams, that politicians tend to see religion only as a problem, 
practised by weirdos and extremists. And of course I welcome what Dr Tahir-
ul-Qadri has to say about the profane radicalisation of Islam.  

But it would be a shame if C hristian leaders were now to become aggressive 
and confrontational, just as Islamic leaders are urging a more peaceable and 
conciliatory approach on Muslims. Especially in Lent. 
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Dr.Tahir-ul-Qadri’s fatwa declares Muslim 
terrorists as disbelievers : APP Pakistan 

 
 

Dated: 04 March 2010  

LO NDO N, M arch 2 (A PP)- Eminent M uslim scho la r and founder o f the M inha j-ul-Q uran Inte rna tional, D r. 

Muhammad Tahir- ul-Q adri Tuesday  launched fa twa  on suicide bombings  and te rrorism and declared such 

acts as  out o f fo ld o f Islam and those ca rry ing out these  despicable  activities as  disbelieve rs .D r.Q adri, 

who is conside red a  recognized authority on Islam, has authored the re ligious dec ree a t a time  of 

inc reas ing conce rn about the  rad icalization o f young British Muslims in unive rsity campuses and their 

rec ruitm ent by  extremist organizations  to commit acts  o f te rro r. Q uoting extens ive ly from the  H oly  Q uran 

and the  hadith o f the Holy P rophet (Peace Be upon Him ) D r. Q adri hit hard on the te rrorists  describ ing 

them as  misguided and brain washed pers ons who have  no  idea  what the real Islam is .  

Saying tha t terro rist ac ts expe l a  M uslim  from Islam , the 59-year- old schola r announced ca tegorica lly  

that suicide  bombings and attacks against civi lian ta rge ts a re not only  condemned by Islam , but rende r 

the  perpetra tors  to tally  out of the fo ld o f Islam, to  become unbelievers  in the d ivine , prist ine message  o f 

Islam.  

Pointing out tha t te rrorists  commit acts  of se lf and mass  murde r with the firm c onviction that they  will  be 

rewarded by  God and that they  are  heaven bound, Dr.Q adri ’s fatwa  convincing ly advances  scriptura l 

evidence  to  demonstrate  tha t the pe rpetra tors  o f suicide  bombings  are  destined fo r hell, not heaven.  

Accord ing to  the  schola r, modern te rrorists  justify their ind iscriminate k illings by  c laim ing that Islam ic  

scripture  a llows  suc h campaigns  in war. However, he opened new ground by citing Islamic  sources  which 

prohibit kil ling o f women, c hildren, elde rs, relig ious  leaders , business people , non-combatants  and even 

serv ice  personnel not engaged in aggression.  

“C ontra ry to  the  m indse t o f the  pe rpetra tors  o f the  11th o f September 2001 a ttacks  in New York or the  

7th J uly  2005 tube  bom bs in London, damaging enemy  property  o r avenging a  wrong done  by  another is 

http://www.minhaj.org/english/oid/9981/Dr.Tahir
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strictly  prohibited by  sound Islam ic scholarship,” Dr.Q adri to ld the  audience . He  sa id the  P rophet 

Mohammad (peace  be upon him ) warned his  followers  about the  dangers o f extremism and te rrorism.  

The  written fatwa collects ev idence  from  early Islam ic history about a group o f violent renegades known 

as the K hawarij, the  terrorist m ovement, emerged in the name of Islam ic rule , universa lly  accepted as 

being outside the fo ld o f Islam by virtue  of the ir extrem e belie fs , violent acts, and terrorism and 

constantly labeling o the r M uslims as  disbelievers .  

“A l-Q aeda and its a ffil ia tes  not only  share these  character traits , but s hare  a  theologica l and political 

outlook  tha t is almos t identical,” he  sa id.  

Dr.Q adri enlisted in this  fatwa classical sources  to i llustrate  tha t the  vas t ma jority o f M uslim  sc hola rs, 

past and present, consider the  K hawarij, the  founders o f te rro rism, to be to tally  un-Islamic .” The 

terroris ts a re  the  K hawarij o f our t ime, based on direct evidence  from the Q ur’an and Sunnah.”  

He  said Islam is  not a rel ig ion o f seclusion or detachment. “Those who a re  c ommitting terroristic acts 

from  Pakistan and A fghanistan and claim ing it is  jihad, they  do  not know what jihad is . I t is  fo rb idden. 

There wil l no t be  janna  (paradise) fo r them .”  

Dr. Q adri who now lives  in C anada  said Islam supports  democ racy  and form ation o f all iances with o the r 

religious  groups  fo r the  betterment and pros pe rity  o f the mankind. He  urged the  Ummah to  stand up to  

the  enemies  of mankind and Islam and promote  modera tion, peace , inclusion and understanding.  

The  British J ustice M inister S hahid M alik  appreciated the  e fforts  of D r.Q adri in promoting m oderate  Islam 

and his  fatwa against the m isguided Muslims. He urged other M uslim schola rs to  c ome out and speak 

aga inst radicalization and a ttempts  to d ivide  the  soc iety  through negative impression about Islam. 
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Dr.Tahir-ul-Qadri’s fatwa declares Muslim 
terrorists as disbelievers         
LONDON, March 2 (APP)- Eminent Muslim  scholar an d fo un der of the Minhaj-ul-Quran 
International, Dr. Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadr i Tuesday launched fat wa on suicide bom bin gs an d 
terrorism and declared such acts as o ut of fold of Islam and those carry ing o ut these despicable 
activities as disbeliever s. Dr.Qadr i, who is considered a reco gn ized authority on Islam , has authored 
the religio us decree at a time of increasin g concern abo ut the radicalization of youn g British 
Muslim s in un iver sity cam puses and their recruitment by extrem ist organizations to comm it acts of 
terror. 
Quoting extensively from the Holy Quran an d the hadith of the Holy Prophet (Peace Be upon Him ) 
Dr. Qadri hit hard on the terrorists describin g them as m isguided an d brain washed person s who 
have no idea what the real Islam is. 
Saying that terrorist  acts expel a Muslim from  Islam , the 59-year-old scho lar anno unced 
categor ically that suic ide bom bin gs an d attacks again st civilian targets are not only con demned by 
Islam, but render the perpetrators totally out of the fold of Islam , to become un believers in the 
div ine, pristine message of Islam. 
Pointing o ut that terrorists com mit acts of self an d m ass murder with the firm conviction that they 
will be rewarded by Go d and that they are heaven bo un d, Dr.Qadri’ s fat wa convincin gly adv ances 
scriptural evidence to dem onstrate that the perpetrators of suicide bombings are destined for hell, 
not heaven. 
According to the scholar, mo dern terrorists justify their indiscriminate killin gs by claimin g that 
Islamic scr ipture allows such cam paigns in war. Ho wever, h e opened n ew gro und by citin g Islam ic 
sources which proh ibit  kill ing of wom en, ch ildren, elder s, re ligious leader s, business people, non-
com batants an d ev en service per sonnel not en gaged in aggression. 
“Contrary to the m indset of the perpetrators of the 11th of September 2001 attacks in New York or 
the 7th July 2005 tube bom bs in Lon don, dam aging enemy property or aven gin g a wrong don e by 
another is strictly prohibited by so un d Islamic scholarship,” Dr.Qadr i told the audience. 
He said the Prophet Mohamm ad (peace be upon him ) warned his follo wers abo ut the dan ger s of 
extrem ism and terrorism. 
The wr itten fatwa collects ev idence from  early I slam ic h istory abo ut a gro up of violent renegades 
kno wn as the Khawar ij, the terrorist  m ovement, emerged in the nam e of Islamic rule, universally 
accepted as being o utside the fold of I slam by virtue of their extrem e belief s, violent acts, and 
terrorism and constantly labeling other M uslims as disbeliev ers. 
“Al-Qaeda and its affiliates not only share these character traits, but sh are a theolo gical an d political 
outlook that is alm ost identical,” h e said. 
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Dr.Qadri en listed in this fatwa classical so urces to il lustrate that the vast m ajority of Muslim 
scholars, p ast and present, con sider the Khawarij, the founders of terrorism , to be totally un-
Islamic.” The terrorists ar e the Khawarij of o ur time, based on direct evidence from  the Qur’an an d 
Sunnah.” 
He said Islam is not a religion of seclusion or detachment.  “Those who are comm itting terroristic 
acts from Pakistan an d Afghanistan an d claim in g it  is jih ad, they do not kno w what jih ad is. 
It is forbidden. There will not be janna (p aradise) for them.” 
Dr. Qadri who no w lives in Canada said Islam supports dem ocracy and formation of alliances with 
other religio us gro ups for the betterm ent and prosperity of the m ankind. He urged the Um mah to 
stand up to the enemies of mankin d an d I slam  an d prom ote moderation, peace, inclusion and 
understanding. 
The British Justice Minister Sh ahid Malik appreciated the efforts of Dr.Qadri in promoting 
moderate Islam  an d his fat wa against the misguided Muslim s. He urged other Muslim  scho lar s to 
com e out an d speak again st radicalization an d attem pts to divide the society through negative 
impression abo ut Islam .   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://aawsat.com/english/n ews.asp?section=1&id=20071 

Muslim Leader Issues Anti-Terror Fatwa 
 

02/03/2010 
LONDON, (AP) — The leader o f a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or 
religious edict, that he calls an absolute condemnat ion  of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa 
bans suicide bombing  "without  any excuses, any  pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tah ir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London is 
being hosted by the Quilliam Foundat ion, a government-funded, ant i-extremism think 
tank. 

The relig ious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-u l-Quran, a  worldwide movement  that 
promotes a nonpolit ical, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of 
followers around  the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis liv ing in other 
countries. 

http://aawsat.com/english/news.asp?section=1&id=20071
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http://www.emasc.com/en/contentdetails.asp?contentID=12771&chk=1 
 
 

Saudi Arabia to follow Tahir Ul Qadri fatwa to curb terrorism 
 

3/3/2010 
 
 

Pakistan Christian Post)- (PCP) Pakistan Christian 
Congress PCC welcomes religious ruling of Dr. Tahir 
Qadri on killing of non-Muslims in nam e of Islam in ul 
of terrorism.  wake 
PCC Central  Secretariat here today issued a  
statem ent of Nazir S Bhatti, President of Pakistan 
Christian Congress in which he discussed 600 
Fatwa issued by Dr. Qadri  in  UK, in  a press pages 
conference. 

 
Dr. Nazir S Bhatti said “PCC highly apprecia tes Islam ic verdict on terrorism by 
religious scholar like Tahir ul  Qadri but it falls short while Sunni sects waging war 
against non-Muslims do not fall  in Sunni sects followed by Dr. Qadri” 

 
It is on record that all Sunni sects in Islam not accept terrorism in nam e of Jihad 
except Wahabi  sect which links  back to Saudi  Arabia. The Wahabi teachings of 
Sunni  sects gained momentum around globe when billions of dollars were pushed 
by Saudi Arabia in Islamic countries in 1970,s to preach such teaching practiced in 
this Holy land of Muslims.  

 
“We witnessed emergence of Madaresses, religious schools in Pakistan after 1970, 
and different color of turbans on heads of Muslim youth on streets  and it was 
claimed to  be funded by Saudi  Arabia” said Nazir Bhatti 

 
The Saudi  Arabia and Pakistan were firs t and only countries to  recognize Islam ic 
government of Taliban in  Afghanistan because Taliban claimed to  revive Wahabi  
sect around world.  

 
It is on record that with petro-dollars Saudi Arabia becam e successful to  press upon 
government of Pakistan and Egypt to  legislate consti tutions of “Islamic Republic o f 
Pakistan Consti tution of 1973” and “Islam ic Republic o f Egypt Consti tution of 1971” 
It is ironic that Pakistan and Egypt, both Islamic states endorsed Article 2 , in  i ts 
Islamic Republic Constitu tions declaring “States formed for Muslim s only” 

http://www.emasc.com/en/contentdetails.asp?contentID=12771&chk=1
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Nazir Bhatti  said “Already an im portant Sunni leader was martyred in Lahore by 
suicide bomber during prayers in m osque after Fatwa issued like Tahi r ul  Qadri and 
it is duty of government o f Pakistan to ensure safety and securi ty o f Dr. Qadri  and 
his followers” 
 
“I do not think Fatwa by Dr. Qadri w ill create an end to killing of innocent non-
Muslim s and followers of other Sunni sects by guns or suicide bom bers by Wahabi  
Muslim s but will be an issue in discussion forum s” said Nazir Bhatti 
 
Dr. Nazir S Bhatti added “If Saudi  Arabia issues only 6  pages Fatwa and 
denounces such Jihad instead of 600 pages Islam ic ruling of Dr. Tahir Qadri , there 
will be end to terrorism  around world”  
 
PCP take privilege to quote Dr. Qadri,s one paragraph of ruling which must be 
seconded by Saudi King and Im am  of Khana-e-Kabba in  Saudi  Arabia to  end 
terrorism "Today’s tragedy is  that terrorists, murderers , m ischief-m ongers and 
rioters try to prove thei r criminal, rebellious, tyrannous, brutal and blasphem ous 
activities as a right and a justified reaction to  foreign aggression under the garb of 
defense of Islam  and national interests. It can in  no way be permissible to keep 
foreign delegates under unlawful custody and m urder them and other peaceful  non-
Muslim  citizens in retaliation for interference, unjust activi ties and aggressive 
advances of their countries. The one who does has no relation to Islam." 
 
Pakistan Christian Post 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

-terror-anti-britain-eu-ap-dailypress .com/news/national/snshttp://www.
fatwa,0,4923743.s tory?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee d&utm_campaig

-n=Feed%3A +hrdailypress%2Fnews%2Fnationworld+%28Daily+P ress+
+National% 2FWorld+News%29 

 
 

Pakistan-born Muslim leader issues 600-page 
anti-terror fatwa in London. 
 

  

Leading M uslims  scho lar D r M uhammad Tahir- ul-Q adri speaks  at the  UK  launch o f the F atwa  on s uicide  
bombings  and te rrorism held by  non-gove rnmental o rganiza tion M inhaj-ul-Q uran Interna tional (MQ I) in 
London, Tuesday, March 2 , 2010. The  fatwa  is  an Islamic  dec ree  tha t condemns  suicide  bom bings and 
te rrorist a trocities along with the ir pe rpe trators.(AP  Photo/A kira  Suemori) (A kira  Suemori, A P  / M arch 2 , 
2010) 

 
BY A ssoc iated P ress 

March 2 , 2010 
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LONDO N (AP) — The leader o f a  global Mus lim movement has issued a fatwa, o r religious  
edic t, that he calls  an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 
 
Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, a former Pakis tani lawmaker, says  the 600-page fatwa  bans suic ide 
bombing " without  any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 
 
Tahir-ul-Qadri has  issued similar, shorter decrees , but Tuesday's  event in London was  
publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank a nd 
dre w s trong  media attention . 
 
The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Q uran, a worldwide  movement that p romotes  
a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has hundreds  of thousands  of followers around the 
wo rld, most of them in P akis tan or P akis tanis living in other  countrie  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
http://a rticle.wn.com/v iew/2010/03/02 /Islamic _scho la r_Tahir_ulQ adri_to_issue_te rrorism_fa twa/ 

 

 
Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri to issue 
terrorism fatwa : Worldnews.com 

 

BBC  News  2010-03-02  

An influential Muslim scholar has  issued a global ruling agains t terrorism and suic ide bombing. 

Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, from Pakis tan, says his 600-page judgement , known as  a fatwa, completely 

dismantles  al-Qaeda's  violent ideology. The scholar desc ribes  al-Qaeda as  an "old evil with  a 

new name" that has not  been  suffic iently challenged. The scholar's  movement is growing  in t he 

UK and has  attrac ted the  interes t of policymakers  and security chiefs. In his  religious  ruling, 

delivered in London, Dr Q adri says  that Is lam forbids  the  massacre of innocent citizens and 

suic ide bombings . 

 

http://article.wn.com/view/2010/03/02/Islamic_scholar_Tahir_ulQ
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http://www.abc3340.com/news/stories/0310/711753.htm l 
 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwaposted 
 

03/02/10 10:28 am  

LONDON - The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or 
religious edict, that he calls an absolute condem nation of terror ism.Muhammad 
Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa bans 
suic ide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions."  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London was publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-
extremism think tank and drew strong media attention.  

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement 
that promotes a nonpolitica l, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of 
thousands of fo llowers around the world, most of them in Pakistan or 
Pakistanis living in other countries. 

 
 

http://www.abc3340.com/news/stories/0310/711753.html
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http://www.alarabiya.net/views/2010/03 /06/102333.htm l 
 

[ Saturday, 06 March 2010 ] 
  

My fatwa against the terrorists’ creed  
  
   
Dr. Tahir ul  Q adri have been compelled to issue a fatwa –  a comprehens ive theological 
refutation  of Is lamis t terrorism –  because of what has  been happeni ng in P akis tan over the 
pas t year. Terroris ts  are bombing mosques  during  Friday praye rs , they  are burning schools, 
killing women. They a re diggi ng bodies  out of g raves , cutting off their heads and hanging  the 
bodies  from trees . 

 
My 600-page fatwa is  based on all four  schools  of jurisprude nce: Hanafi , Shafii, Hanbali and  
Maliki, and the  Shia school of Jafari. I have consulted hundreds  of c lass ical Is lamic  texts , the 
scholars, fiqh  and  the Hadith . The main  theme is  this : any ac t of terrorism such as  suicide 
bombing cannot be justified in a ny way . There  are no conditions , no pretexts or exemptions . It 
is condemned by the Q uran and  the  Sunna . 

 
" Some scholars have said to me that we k now suicide bombing is fo rbidden but to say that  
this  is  an act of an  unbeliever is  going far . I  am not saying anyone who kills  is  an unbeliever. I 
say one who is  committing acts  of terrorism on the  basis  that it is sanc tioned and lawful by 
Islam is  an unbeliever. "Killing M us lims  and non-M us lims  through terrorist activities and using 
violent aggress ion to impose their mis taken and misplaced ideology is  a fundamental rejection 
of faith. Such acts  make the people carrying out the attacks  unbelievers , or ku fr. 

 
The Q uran says those who kill in  mosques , burn people, blow them up , they will suffe r the 
torments of hellfire. This  is one aspect. 

 
A second aspect I  have examined is  the jus tification that Mus lim rulers  in A rab countries  or 
non-Muslims are not enforc ing Is lamic  law so there is  an obligation to fight agains t them. This 
is absolutely wrong. In no context is  any organisation allowed to  take up a rms on their own 
and say we are de fending M uslim land or we are avenging the aggress ion of non-Mus lim 
powers . This is  a matter for  a s tate and  its  government. 

 
The holy P rophet Mohammed told his companions  that bad rulers  would  come and the people  
would curse them and the  rulers  would curse their people. The companions  asked should they 
not fight them  with s words if this  time comes? And the holy P rophet said that  no, they  were  
not allowed as  far as  they  were  Muslims . 

 
As  for adopting the de fence that the attacks are against foreign aggress ion, this is  the privilege 
and responsibility of the  s tate to stand up a nd to fight according to inte rnational la w. I f groups 
and individuals  s tart taking revenge  it will c reate global ana rchy and  there  will be no rule of 
law, the re will be  jus t killing of mankind . 

 

http://www.alarabiya.net/views/2010/03/06/102333.html
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There is  a prophecy of the P rophet Mohammed. He mentioned t hat the  Kharijites  would 
emerge continuously in Is lamic  his tory. The Kharijites  believed that whoever did not  agree with 
their philosophy was  an unbeliever and  should be killed. They wanted to resolve everything 
through the  sword and t hrough power. They rose up in the time of t he rightly guided Caliphs , 
Usman and Ali, and fought against them. 

 
This  hadith, which appea rs in do zens of books , says the holy  Prophet M ohammed said they 
would emerge  again and  again in  di ffere nt centuries until the  final time of the a nti-Chris t. They 
would arrive more than 20 times . They would keep  changing  names  and  appear fo r the last 
time as  part of the a nti-C hrist’s  army. They would  slaughter people. 

 
Al Q a’eda is an old evil with  a ne w name. They are the  Khari jites  with a ne w name. They are 
misguided today like the Kha warij youth  were  misguided at that  time. They we re b rainwashed 
although t hey we re religious  people  who prayed and fas ted. 

 
Those who have already  dec ided to become suicide bombers  are totally brainwashed. I  exclude 
them from  this  discussion because they are blind . I am t rying to  reach the  majority who  have 
not reached t hat s tage but have  extremis t tendenc ies  and are p roceeding in t hat direc tion. 
  

 
" There have been  many  other fatwas that  condemn suic ide bombings  and t here have bee n 
verbal resolutions  agains t it. They were  very b rief, maybe one o r two pages  s igned by  
hundre ds of scholars  and they did not contain  many references . These brief declarations  were 
not able to  ans wer t he ques tions  or address all the concerns  "There are thousands  of 
extremists  running webs ites  and applying misguided ideas. The radicals  who have no access  to 
classical authorities are misguided and give the  wrong concept of jihad . This religious  ruling is 
particularly important fo r Britain and  the western  world, where t he majo rity of Muslims are of 
south Asian origin. 

 
We have seen examples  of extremis t groups targeting  vulnerable  young  people  from these 
communities to carry out their acts  of violence – from traini ng t hem as  suic ide bombers  to 
brainwashing s tudents  ac ross British universities . I  am sure that the hundreds  of authorities  I 
have quoted will allow them to rethink, to see that  whatever they were taught  was  wrong. 

 
The fatwa has  appeared  in U rdu , and English and Arabic  translations  have been s tarted. I t will 
be trans lated into ma ny othe r languages and distributed through the  internet  accompanied by 
videos , summaries  and talks . We will do whatever is  poss ible to reach the youth with  the  
Almighty A llah’s help and  grace. 

 
Already it is happening. We have  been  contac ted by the A fghan pres ident Hamid Karzai’s  office 
and they want  a copy to  translate into P ers ian and Pashto. A nd so it will go . 

 
There have been many other fatwas  that condemn suicide bombings  and t here have been  
verbal resolutions  agains t it. They were  very b rief, maybe one o r two pages  s igned by  
hundre ds of scholars  and they did not contain  many references . These brief declarations  were 
not able to  ans wer t he ques tions  or address all the concerns . I thought  there was  a need to 
address  every major concern, every major and minor aspec t which has  already been planted in  
people’s  minds . 

 
In P akis tan, some religious scholars  have condemned the military ac tion in the Swat valley a nd 
North-West Frontier P rovince, or  they have  said they already  have condemned suicide 
bombings  and ac ts  of te rrorism. Some have  felt t hey have fulfilled their  duty. But  by  s imply 
condemning the P akis tani military action or staying s ilent they are c reating doubt in the minds 
of the common people a nd youth. 

 
While M us lims  resist and fight terrorism and a re not ready to accept its  remotest poss ible link 
with  Is lam, there are some who are  also seen supporting it. Ins tead of opposing a nd 
condemning it openly  they confuse the issue. 
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After this fatwa  more scholars will become courageous  and s tand up. 

 
A few are scared. A friend o f mine who  recently condemned suic ide bombing in  P akis tan was  
assass inated. 

 
This  grand  fatwa, when it is  in the hands of every body, will give people courage, c larity and  
motivation. 

 
 

* Published in t he UAE's THE NA TIONAL on March 6. Dr. Tahir ul Qadri is t he 
founding leader of  Minhaj ul Quran, established in 1981 with headquarters in Lahore.  
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 
 

Tuesday, March 02, 2010  
 

The leader of a glo bal Muslim movement has issued a fatwa , or religious  edict, that  he  calls  an 

absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakis tani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa  bans suic ide 

bombing " without  any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Q adri has  is sued similar, shorter decrees , but  Tuesday's  event in London was  

publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded  anti-extremism think tank and 

dre w s trong  media attention . 

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Q uran, a  worldwide  movement that promotes  

a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has hundreds  of thousands  of followe rs around the 

wo rld, most of them in P akis tan or P akistanis  living in other countries. 

  

http://townhall.co
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Tahirul Qadri’s fatwa declares Muslim terrorists ‘disbelievers’ 
 

Noted schol ar  bans  suicide bombing  ‘without any excuses , pret exts , or  excepti ons ’ 
 
LONDO N: Eminent Muslim scholar and founde r of t he M inhajul Q uran International, Dr Tahirul 
Qadri on Tuesday issued a fatwa  that calls  for an absolute condemnation of 
 
terrorism and dec lares  such acts  as  un-Islamic  and those carrying out these despicable 
activities as  disbelievers . 
 
In his dec ree Dr Q adri desc ribed al Q aeda as an “old evil with  a new name” that has not bee n 
sufficiently challenged. He said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent c itizens  and suicide 
bombings . Q uoting extensively from the  holy Q uran and the hadis of the Holy P rophet (P eace 
Be upon H im) Dr Q adri hit hard  on the terroris ts, desc ribing them as  misguided and brain 
washed people who ha d no idea  about  real Is lam. He said the 600-page fatwa bans suic ide 
bombing “without  any excuses, pretexts , or  exceptions”. 
 
The 59-year-old scholar announced categorically that suicide attacks  agains t c ivilians  were not 
only condemned by Is lam but render the perpetrators  totally out  of the  fold  of Islam. 
 
According to Dr Q adri, modern terroris ts justify their indiscriminate killings  by c laiming that 
Islamic  sc ripture allows such campaigns  in war. However, he opened  ne w grounds  by c iting 
Islamic  sources, which p rohibit killing o f women, children, elders , religious  leaders , 
bus inessmen, non-combatants and even  service personnel not engaged in agg ress ion. 
 
“Contrary to t he mindset of the perpetrators o f the September 11, 2001 attacks in New York or 
the July 7, 2005 bombings in London, damaging enemy p roperty  or avenging a  wrong  done by 
another is  s tric tly prohibited by sound Islamic  scholarship,” Dr Q adri told the audience. 
 
“Those who  are  committing terroris t ac ts from Pakistan and A fghanis tan and c laiming it as 
jihad, do not know what  jihad  is . What  they a re doing is  forbidden. There will not be ja nnat 
(paradise) for t hem,” he adde d.  

  

http://www.dailytimes.com.pk/default.asp?page=2010
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Prominent Muslim to issue anti-terrorism fatwa 
Mon Mar 1, 2010 11: 21am EST 

 

* Fatw a to declare terrorists to be unbelievers 
* Qadri seeks to persuade young Muslims to shun terrorism 

 
 By:  Michael Holden  

 
LONDON, March 1 (Reuters) - A prominent Islamic scholar is to issue a 600-page religious 
edict denouncing terrorism in London on Tuesday in what he says is a bid to persuade young 
Muslims to turn their backs on extremism. 

 
The fatwa from Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri, a leading figure who has promoted peace and 
interfaith dialogue for 30 years, echoes edicts condemning extremism issued by a number of 
Islamic groups since the Sept. 11 attacks on the United States. 

 
But Qadri says his fatwa, which declares terrorists and suicide bombers to be unbelievers, goes 
further than any previous denunciation. 

 
"This is the first, most comprehensive fatwa on the subject of terrorism ever written," said 
Qadri, who has written about 350 books on Islamic scholarship and is a scholar of Sufism, a 
long tradition within Islam that focuses on peace, tolerance and moderation. 

 
"I have tried to leave not a single stone unturned on this particular subject and I have tried to 
address every single question relevant to this subject," he told Reuters in a telephone interview. 

 
Qadri, 59, who was born in Pakistan, is head of the global Minhaj ul-Quran religious and 
educational organisation which spreads his Sufi ideas. 

 
A former Pakistani minister and associate of assassinated Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, he 
delivers lectures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and was one of the first Muslim 
leaders to condemn the Sept. 11 attacks. 

 
Tim Winter, a lecturer in Islamic studies at Cambridge University, said while there had been 
similar fatwas in the past, Qadri did appear to have gone further than most. 

 
"To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is unusual, because it is not really clear that the rules 
allow one simply to say that they are not Muslims," he told Reuters. 

http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSLDE62025B
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"Those who are alr eady hardliner s will p ay no attention at all. But 'swin g voters' -- poorly 
educated an d an gry Muslims, who respect m ainstream scholars, will pro bably take note. 

 
"Certain ly it  is a helpful initiative," he said. 

 
HELLFIRE 

 
Qadri sa id he fe lt  com pelled to issue the edict because of concerns abo ut the radicalisation of 
British Muslim s at un iver sity cam puses and because there h ad been a lack of condemnation of 
extrem ism by Muslim  clerics and scholar s. 

 
Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdulm utallab, accused of tryin g to bom b a U.S.-bo un d plane on 
Christm as Day, st udied at a London university until 2008. Yem en, where Abdulm utallab began 
his journey, has said he was radicalised while in Britain. 

 
"The reality is that whatever these terrorists are doin g it  is not m artyrdom. All these activities 
are taking them  to hellfire," Qadri said. 

 
He is conf ident that the edict will hav e a significant impact, say ing he had drawn on classical 
teachin gs and authorities acceptable to all sects of Islam . 

 
"I will say more than 50 percent will chan ge their way, they will be influen ced. Of the 
rem aining 50 percent at least som e of them, half of them , will become doubtful abo ut their life, 
their terrorist activity," he said. 

 
While Qadr i has follo wer s across the glo be, it  is in Pakistan, where he has million s of follo wers, 
and in the diaspora that his im pact wo uld be greatest, W inter said. 

 
Britain has abo ut 1.7 m illion Muslim s, m ainly of Pakistani descent, and the secur ity services say 
that nearly all major terrorism  plots since 2001, includin g the 2005 Lon don bom bin gs wh ich 
killed 52 p eople, were link ed to Pakistan. 

 
Government officia ls will be among those joinin g Qadr i for the launch of the fatwa in central 
London. The M uslim Coun cil of Britain, an umbrella organisation representing some 500 
Islamic gro ups, said the fat wa was welcome. 

 
"It  is entirely laudable for scholar s such as Tahir ul-Qadri to sp eak o ut against terrorism," it said 
in a statem ent. 

 
Although h is prono un cem ent will be goo d news for the authorities in Br itain an d other Western 
governments seek ing to win M uslim support to stam p out extremism, Qadr i said their backin g is 
irrelev ant to his views.  
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa  
 

March 2, 2010 at 5:20 AM | Page modified March 2, 2010 at 1:21 PM 
 

The leade r o f a global Muslim  movement has  issued a  fatwa , or rel igious  edic t, that he calls  an absolute  
condemnation o f terro rism. 
The A ssociated P ress 
LO NDON —  
The leade r o f a global Muslim  movement has  issued a fatwa , or rel igious  edic t, that he  calls  an absolute  
condemnation o f terro rism. 
M uhammad Tahir- ul-Q adri, a  former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page  fa twa bans suicide  bombing 
"without any  exc uses , any pretexts, o r exceptions." 
Tahir- ul-Q adri has  issued sim ila r, shorter decrees , but Tuesday's  event in London was publicized by  the  
Q uill iam F oundation, a gove rnment- funded anti- extremism think  tank and drew strong media a ttention. 
The religious  scholar is the founder o f M inha j- ul-Q uran, a  worldwide  movement tha t promotes a  
nonpolit ical, tole rant Islam. The  group has hundreds of thousands o f fo llowers a round the world, most o f 
them  in Pakis tan or Pakistanis l iving in othe r countries. 
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 

  The Associated Press 
 

Tu es d ay, Mar. 02 , 20 10 

L ONDON  The  leader o f a  g loba l M uslim  movement has issued a fatwa , o r re ligious ed ict, that he  calls  an 
abso lute  c ondem nation o f te rrorism. 

M uhammad Tahir- ul-Q adri, a  former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page  fatwa bans suicide  bombing 
"without any  exc uses , any  pre texts, o r exceptions ." 

Tahir- ul-Q adri has  issued sim ila r, shorter decrees , but Tuesday's  event in London was publicized by  the  
Q uill iam F oundation, a  gove rnment- funded anti- extremism think  tank and drew strong media a ttention.  

The religious  scholar is the founder o f M inha j- ul-Q uran, a  worldwide  movement tha t promotes a  
nonpolit ical, tole rant Islam. The  group has hundreds of thousands o f fo llowers a round the world, most o f 
them  in Pakis tan or Pakistanis  l iving in othe r countries .  

http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/nationworld/2011229365_apeubritainantiterrorfatwa.html?sy
http://www.tri
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http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/breaking-news/islamic-scholar-
muhammad-tahir-ul-qadri-issues-ant i-terrorism-fatwa/story-e6frf 7jx-
1225836314823 

Islamic scholar Muhammad Tahir ul 
Qadri issues anti-terrorism fatwa  
By Mark W hite  

March 03, 2010 1:47AM  

A PROMINENT  Is lamic  scholar will use a speech in London to  issue a 600-page religious edic t 

denounc ing terrorists  and suicide bombers  as  "unbelievers."  

Muhammad Tahir ul Q adri is  a leading figure who  has  promoted peace and  interfaith dialogue 

for 30 years, Sky Ne ws reports.  

He said he felt compelled to issue the fatwa  because of concerns  about  the radicalisation of 

British Muslims  at univers ity campuses  and because there had been  a lack of condemnation o f 

extremism by Muslim clerics  and scholars.  

Ul Q adri says  his  fatwa, which is  aimed at persuading young  Muslims to turn t heir backs  on 

extremism, goes further  than  any previous  denunc iation.  

"This is  the firs t, most comprehens ive fatwa  on  the subjec t of terrorism ever written," said ul 

Qadri, who has  written a bout 350 books  on Is lamic scholarship.  

Start of sidebar. Skip  to end of s idebar.  

End of s idebar. Return  to start o f s idebar.  

He is a scholar of Sufism, a lo ng tradition within Is lam which is widely seen as  focusing on 

peace, tolerance and  moderation .  

Nigerian-born Umar Farouk A bdulmutallab, accused of trying to  bomb a US-bound  plane on 

Christmas  Day, s tudied at a  London univers ity until 2008.  

Government offic ials  in Yemen, whe re M utallab began his  journey, said he was  ra dicalised 

while in Britain .  

http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/breaking-news/islamic-scholar
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However, the British Government c laims his introduc tion to hardcore extremis ts happened 

after he left  the UK.  

Government offic ials  will be among  those joining ul  Q adri for  the launch of the  fatwa in central 

London.  

The Muslim C ouncil of Britain, an  umbrella organisation representing some 500 Is lamic groups, 

welcomed the ne w position.  

Ul Q adri will tell his audience, "The reality is that whatever these terrorists  are doing it is  not 

martyrdom. A ll these ac tivities are taking t hem to hellfire."  

The 59-year-old was  born  in Pakistan and is  head  of the global M inhaj ul Q uran religious  and  

educational organisation, which spreads  his  Sufi ideas .  

A former P akis tani minis ter and associate of assassinated prime minister Benazir Bhutto, he 

delivers  lec tures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and  was  one of the firs t M uslim 

leaders  to condemn the 9/11 attacks in the US. 

 
 
 

 
  

 
http://www.goo gle.com /hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5iwz1 gRdaDGwSXQ-
GhE6spvdtstp wD9 E6I5084 
 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 

(AP ) –  5  days  ago 

LONDO N — The leader of a global M uslim movement has  issued a fatwa, or  religious edic t, that 
he calls  an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, a former Pakis tani lawmaker, says  the 600-page fatwa  bans suic ide 
bombing " without  any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has  issued similar, shorter decrees , but Tuesday's  event in London was  
publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank a nd 
dre w s trong  media attention . 

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Q uran, a worldwide  movement that p romotes  
a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has hundreds  of thousands  of followers around the 
wo rld, most of them in P akis tan or P akis tanis living in other  countries 

 
 

http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5iwz1gRdaDGwSXQ
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http://www.indiancricketfans .com/showthread.php?t=210634 

 
Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri to issue terrorism fatwa 

 
 

03/03/2010 
 

An influential Muslim scholar is  to issue in London a global ruling agains t terrorism and suic ide 
bombing. 

 
Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, from Pakis tan, says  his  600-page judgement , known as  a fatwa, completely 
dismantles  al-Qaeda's  violent ideology. 

 
The scholar desc ribes  al-Qaeda as an "old evil with a  new name" which has  not  been 
sufficiently challenged. 

 
The scholar's  movement is growing in the UK and  has  attrac ted the inte res t of policymakers  
and security chiefs . 

 
In his religious  ruling, Dr Q adri says  that Islam forbids  the massacre of innocent c itizens  and 
suic ide bombings . 

 
Although many scholars  have made similar rulings  in the pas t, Dr Q adri's followers  argue that 
the massive document being launched in London goes  much further.  

 
They say it sets out point-by-point theological arguments  agains t the rhetoric  used by  al-
Qaeda inspired rec ruiters . 

 
The fatwa also challenges  the religious  motivations of would-be  suic ide bombers who  are  
inspired by promises  of an afterlife . 

 
The populis t scholar developed his document last year as  a response to the  inc rease in 
bombings  across  P akistan by militants . 

 
The bas ic  text has  been extended to  600 pages to cover global is sues, in an  attempt to get its 
theological arguments  taken up  by Mus lims  in wes tern nations. I t will be promoted in  the  UK 
by Dr Q adri's  organisation, M inhaj ul-Q uran International. 

 
Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for M inhaj-ul-Q uran in the UK, said the fatwa was hard-hitting. 

 
"This fatwa  injects  doubt into  the  minds  of potential suic ide bombers ," he said. 

 
"Extremis t groups  based in Britain recruit t he youth by brainwashing them that they will ' with 
certainty' be re warded  in the next life. 

 
"Dr Q adri's  fatwa  has  removed t his  key intellec tual fac tor from their minds ." 

 
Religious rulings 

http://www.indiancricketfans.com/showthread.php?t=210634
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The document is  not the firs t to condemn terrorism and suic ide bombing to  be  launched in the 
UK. 

 
Scholars from across  the UK came together in t he wake of the 7  July London attacks  to 
denounce the  bombers and urge communities  to root out extremis ts . 

 
But some scholarly rulings in the M iddle East have argued  that the con flic t between Is rael and 
the Palestinians is  an exceptional s ituation where "martyrdom" attacks  can be jus tified. 

 
Although Dr Q adri has  a large following  in P akistan, M inhaj ul-Q uran International remained  
largely unknown in  the UK until relatively recently. 

 
I t now has  10  mosques in the British c ities  with s ignificant M uslim communities  and says  it is  
targeting younger generations it believes have been let down by  traditional leaders . 

 
The organisation is attrac ting the attention  of policymakers  and security chiefs  who are 
continuing to look  for  allies in the fight  agains t extremis ts . 

 
The Department for C ommunities, which runs  most of the gove rnment's  "P reventing V iolent 
Extremism" s trategy, has  tried building bridges  with a  variety o f liberal-minded groups , but  
often found t hat they  have limited actual influe nce at the  grass roots . 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 

  

 
http://www.itv.com/ne ws/fatwa-condemns-terror52128/ 
Fatwa condemns terror 

By: A ngus  Wa lke r  

1.45PM Tue Mar 2 2010  

The head of a worldwide M uslim movement which has  thousands  of followers in Britain has  

issued an Is lamic religious  ruling - known as  a 'Fatwa' - condemning  terrorism.  

P akis tan born Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri wa rned  suicide bombers  that they are  'des tined fo r 

hell'. The founder of the  global M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement said attacks  agains t civilian targets 

were  condemned by Is lam.  

Shahid M ursaleen, from M inhaj-ul-Q uran UK, said: "He has  hit ha rd on t he terroris ts as  it 

prevents  Islamis ts  from cons idering suic ide bombers as  'martyrs'. This fatwa  injec ts  doubt into 

the minds of potential suic ide bombers."  

 

 

bombers91720/-condem ns-http://www.i tv.com/news/cleric 
 

Cleric condemns bombers 
 
6.30PM Tue Mar 2 2010  
A  respec ted Mus lim leader has  issued a religious  ruling  condemning terror attacks . 

Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri has  made a formal fatwa, warning bombers that t hey are  
'des tined for hell'.  

He added: "They can't claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom operations  and t hat 
they become the he roes of the M uslim Umma (the wider M us lim community), no, t hey become 
heroes of hellfire, and they  are leading towa rds  hellfire."  

http://www.itv.com/news/fatwa-condemns-terror52128/
http://www.itv.com/news/cleric
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 http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/LDE62025B.htm 

 

Prominent Muslim to issue anti-
terrorism fatwa 
01 Mar 2010 16:21:31 GMT   

Source: Reuters (By M ichael Holden)  

 
* Fatwa to declare terrorists to be unbelievers  

* Qadri seeks to persuade young Muslims to shun terrorism  

LONDO N, March 1  (Reuters) - A  prominent Is lamic  scholar is  to issue a 600-page religious  

edic t denounc ing terro rism in London on Tuesday in what he says is  a bid to pe rsuade young 

Mus lims  to turn  their  backs on extremism.  

The fatwa from M uhammad Tahir ul-Q adri, a leading figure who has  promoted peace and 

interfaith dialogue for 30  years, echoes  edic ts  condemning extremism issued by a number of 

Islamic  groups  since the Sept. 11 attacks on the United States.  

But Q adri says  his  fatwa, which dec lares  terrorists  and suicide bombers  to be unbelievers , goes  

further tha n a ny p revious  denunc iation.  

"This is  the firs t, most comprehens ive fatwa  on  the subjec t of terrorism ever written," said 

Qadri, who has  written a bout 350 books  on Is lamic scholarship and is a scholar of Sufism, a  

long tradition within Is lam that focuses  on peace, tolerance and moderation .  

"I have tried to leave not a s ingle s tone unturned  on this  particular subjec t and I have tried to 

address  every single ques tion relevant to t his  subjec t," he told Reuters  in a  telephone  

interview. Q adri, 59, who was born  in P akis tan, is  head o f the global  M inhaj ul-Q uran religious 

and educational organisation which spreads  his  Sufi ideas .  

http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/LDE62025B.htm
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A former P akis tani minis ter and associate of assassinated Prime M inister Benazir Bhutto, he 

delivers  lec tures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and  was  one of the firs t M uslim 

leaders  to condemn the Sept. 11  attacks.  

Tim Winter, a lec turer in  Islamic  studies  at Cambridge University, said while t here had been 

s imilar fatwas  in the pas t, Q adri did appear to have gone furt her than most.  

"To declare the misc reants as  unbelievers  is unusual, because it is not really c lear that t he 

rules allow one simply to say that they  are  not Muslims," he told Reuters.  

"Those who  are  already hardliners will pay  no atte ntion at  all. But 'swing  voters ' -- poorly 

educated and a ngry M uslims , who respect mains tream scholars , will probably take  note.  

"Certainly it is  a helpful initiative," he said.  

HELLFIRE  

Qadri said he felt compelled to is sue the edict because of concerns  about the radicalisation of 

British Muslims  at univers ity campuses  and because there had been  a lack of condemnation o f 

extremism by Muslim clerics  and scholars.  

Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, accused of trying to bomb a U .S.-bound plane on 

Christmas  Day, s tudied at a  London univers ity until 2008. Yemen, where A bdulmutallab began 

his  journey , has said he was  radicalised while in Britain.  

"The reality is  that whatever these terro ris ts are doing it is not martyrdom. All these activities 

are taking t hem to hellfire," Q adri said.  

He is confident that the edic t will have a  s ignificant impac t, saying he had dra wn on c lassical 

teachings  and authorities  acceptable to all sects of Islam.  

"I will say more than  50 percent will change  their way, they will be influenced. O f the 

remaining 50 percent at leas t some of them, half o f them , will become doubtful about  their 

life, their terro ris t ac tivity," he said.  

While Q adri has followers  ac ross  the globe, it is  in Pakistan, where he has millions  of followers, 

and in the diaspora that his  impact would be greates t, Winter  said.  

Britain has  about  1 .7  million Mus lims, mainly of P akis tani descent, and the  security services  

say that nearly all major terrorism plots  s ince 2001, including the 2005 London bombings  

which killed 52  people, were  linked to P akis tan.  



 
 

Government officials will be among those joining  Q adri for the  launch of t he fatwa in central 

London. The Muslim C ounc il of Britain, a n umbrella organisation representing some 500 

Is lamic groups , said the fatwa was welcome.  

"I t is  entirely laudable for scholars  such as Tahir ul-Q adri to speak out against terrorism," it 

said in a statement.  

A lthough his  pronouncement will be good ne ws  for  the authorities  in Britain and  other  Western 

governments  seeking to win M uslim support to s tamp out extremism, Q adri said their backing 

is  irrelevant to his views.  

 

 

 
 
http://abcnews.go.com/Internat ional/wireStory?id=9985869 

 
Muslim Leader Issues Anti-Terror Fatwa 

LONDON March 2,  2010 (AP) 

 

Leading Muslims scholar Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri holds his Fatwa on suicide 

bombings and...  

(A kira  Suemori/A P  Photo) 

http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory?id=9985869


 
 

The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, 

that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 

fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or 

exceptions." 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

http://www.channel4 .com/news/artic les/uk/suic ide%20bombers%20enemies% 20of% 20islam/
3566687 

Suicide bombers 'enemies of Islam':  
Channel 4 

Updated on 02 March 2010  

Suic ide bombers  have been desc ribed as  the "heroes of hellfire" by a leading  M uslim scholar in 

a fatwa condemning te rrorists  as  the enemies of Is lam.  

P akis tan-born Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri said there were no "ifs or buts " about terrorism 

and such ac ts had no justification in the  name o f Is lam.  

In a news  conference attende d by  MP s, representatives  from the Metropolitan P olice, charitable 

organisations, think-tanks  and other groups , he called on  Islamic  leaders  to convey the 

message that ac ts  of terrorism cut people o ff as  true followers  of Islam. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.channel4.com/news/articles/society/religion/fatwa+against+the+bombings/108975 

Fatwa against the bombings 

http://www.channel4.com/news/articles/uk/suicide%20bombers%20enemies%20of%20islam/
http://www.channel4.com/news/articles/society/religion/fatwa+against+the+bombings/108975
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By Benjamin C ohen  

Updated on 15  J uly  2005 

"We need the Muslim community to se ize the moment"  
 
The words  of London's  top P olice chief, in a  direct appeal to British mus lims  to "ac tively 
engage" with the police to root out extremists . This evening, some Mus lim leaders  issued a 
fatwa - condemning the attackers and the London suic ide bombings .  
 
But who  are t hese leaders  - and can they really represent Britain's largest and most diverse 
minority? O ur foreign affairs  correspondent  Jonathan  M iller reports . 

 

. 

 
 

 
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/Special/2010/03/02/Fatwa-condemns-
terrorism/UPI-95591267541853/ 

 

Fatwa condemns terrorism 
March. 2, 2010 at 9:57 AM  

LONDO N, March 2 (UPI) -- A Sufi Islam ic cleric released a 600-page fatwa Tuesday in 

Bri tain describing suicide bom bings and terrorism  as contrary to the teachings of 

Islam.  

Muhammed Tahir ul-Q adri, a Pakistani Islamic scholar, wrote the fatwa for his Sufi 
Minhaj-ul-Quran organization, which offers an alternative to radical Islamic preaching, 

reports The Times of London.  

The fatwa, ci rculated in Pakistan in Decem ber, draws on the Koran to describe suicide 

bombings and terrorism as "absolutely against the teachings of Islam and that Islam 

does not permit such acts on any excuse, reason or pretext."  

Radical Islam ic teaching alludes to phrases in the Koran, the Islamic holy book, that 

equate the principles of holy war with violence against so-called infidels.  

http://www.upi.com/Top_News/Special/2010/03/02/Fatwa-condemns
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Shahid Mursaleen, a spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran, told The Times the fatwa strikes 

at the heart of the principle of martyrdom used to advocate suicide terrorism.  

"This fatwa injects doubt into the m inds of potential suicide bombers," he said.  

Minhaj-ul-Quran is a non-government Islamic organization with affiliates in 80 

countries. The group's London branch teaches courses offering a counter viewpoint to 

misguided Islam ic perceptions of jihad, said the Pakistani scholar. 

 

 

 

http://www.upi.com /Top_Ne ws/US/2010/03/03/UPI-Ne wsTrack-TopNe ws/UPI-

42801267622269/ 

Cleric condemns terrorism 
LONDON, March 3 (UPI) -- A Pakistani M uslim scholar, in a lengthy theological ruling against 
terrorism, rejected al-Qaida's phi losophy, saying Islam forbids the massacre of innocents. 

Appearing in London, Tahir  ul-Qadri told a group of Muslims, clergy, political leaders and police 
officers his 600-page fatwa rejects violence and called al-Qaida an "old evi l with a new name, " the 

BBC reported. 

Qadri's movement, called Minhaj ul-Quran International, i s growing in Br itain, drawing the interest of 

policymakers and law enforcement heads, the report said. Qadri said his study, resulting from the 
escalation of mi litant violence in Pakistan, is a detai led theological rebuttal of every point made by 

al-Qaida inspired recruiters. 

"They (terrorists) can't claim that their  suicide bombings are martyrdom operations and that they 

become the heroes of the Muslim Umma (global brotherhood)," he told his audience. "No, they 
become heroes of hellfire, and they are leading towards hellfire. "There is no p lace for  any 

martyrdom and their act i s never, ever to be considered jihad." 

Rejecting some scholar ly rulings on martyrdom as it related to the Palestinian-Israeli conflict, Qadri 

said there i s no situation in which vengeful acts such as attacks on marketp laces or  commuter trains 
can ever be considered a justifiab le act of war. 

The report said Qadri has many followers in Pakistan but his Minhaj ul-Quran International has 
become known in Br itain only recently. The movement, which has 10 mosques in cities with 

significant Muslim communities, is targeting the younger generation, the BBC aid. 

http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/03/03/UPI-NewsTrack-TopNews/UPI
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http://www.straitst imes.com /BreakingNews/World/Story/STIStory_49674
3.html 

Scholar to issue anti- terror fatwa 
Mar 02, 2010  

LONDO N - A PROMINENT  Is lamic  scholar is  to issue a 600-page religious edic t denouncing 

terrorism in London on Tuesday in what he says is  a bid to persuade young Muslims to turn 

their backs  on extremism.  

The fatwa from M uhammad Tahir ul-Q adri, a leading figure who has  promoted peace and 

interfaith dialogue for 30  years, echoes  edic ts  condemning extremism issued by a number of 

Islamic  groups  since the Sept 11  attacks on the United States .  

But Dr. Q adri says  his  fatwa, which dec lares terrorists  and suicide bombers  to be unbelievers , 

goes  furthe r than any previous denunc iation.  

'This  is  the firs t, most comprehens ive fatwa  on  the subjec t of terrorism ever written,' said Dr. 

Qadri, who has  written a bout 350 books  on Is lamic scholarship and is a scholar of Sufism, a  

long tradition within Is lam that focuses  on peace, tolerance and moderation . 'I  have tried to  

leave not a single stone unturned on t his particular subjec t and I  have tried to  add ress every 

s ingle ques tion relevant to this subject,' he  told Re uters in a  telephone  intervie w.  

Dr. Q adri, 59, who was born  in P akis tan, is  head o f the global  M inhaj ul-Q uran religious and 

educational organisation which spreads  his  Sufi ideas . A former P akistani minis ter and 

associate of assassinated Prime M inister Benazir Bhutto, he delivers  lec tures worldwi de 

promoting his  message of harmony and was one of the first Mus lim leaders  to condemn the 

Sept 11  attacks.  

Tim Winter, a lec turer in  Islamic  studies  at Cambridge University, said while t here had been 

s imilar fatwas  in the pas t, Dr. Q adri did appear to have gone furt her than most. 'To declare the 

misc reants  as  unbelievers  is  unusual, because it is  not really clear that t he rules allow one 

s imply to say that they are not M us lims ,' he told Reuters . 'Those who are alrea dy hardliners  

will pay  no  attention at all. B ut 'swing voters' - poorly educated and  ang ry Mus lims , who  

respec t mains tream scholars , will probably take note.'  – REUTERS 

http://www.straitstimes.com/BreakingNews/World/Story/STIStory_49674
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http://www.s traitstimes.com/BreakingNews/World/Story/STISto ry_497044.html 

Mar 02, 2010  

Muslim anti-terror fatwa issued  
LONDO N - THE leader of a global Muslim movement has  issued a fatwa , or religious edic t, that 

he calls  an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakis tani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa  bans suic ide 

bombing 'without  any  excuses, any pretexts, or  exceptions.'  

M r Tahir-ul-Qadri has  issued similar, shorter decrees , but  Tuesday's  event in London was  

publicised by the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded  anti-extremism think tank and 

dre w s trong  media attention . 

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Q uran, a  worldwide  movement that promotes  

a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has hundreds  of thousands  of followe rs around the 

wo rld, most of them in P akis tan or P akistanis  living in other countries. -- AP   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.straitstimes.com/BreakingNews/World/Story/STIStory_497044.html
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http://news.xinhuanet.com/english2010/world/2010-03/02/c_13194386.htm 

Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri to 
issue terrorism fatwa 
By Rob Welham  

2010-03-02 19:41:29  

BEIJING, March 2 (Xinhuanet) -- Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, an influential Muslim  scholar from 

Pakistan, is to issue a Fatwa against terrorism  and suicide bombing.  

Dr Qadri says his 600-page judgement completely dism antles al-Qaeda's violent 

ideology and describes the organisation as an "old evil with a ne w name".  

Dr Qadri says that Islam forbids the massacre of innocent citizens and suicide 
bombings and his m ovement, M inhaj ul-Q uran International, has now d rawn the 

interest of policymakers and security chiefs.  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for M inhaj-ul-Quran in the UK, said the fatwa was 

hard-hitting and would "inject doubt into the minds of potential suicide bombers." The 

document is not the first to condem n terrorism and suicide bombing to be launched in 
the UK. Follo wing the terrorist attacks in London during July 2005 many scholars 

cam e together to denounce the bombers and urge communities to root out 

extrem ists.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learned Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of 

Islamic life. The term became famous in the western wo rld in 1989 after the author 

Salman Rushdie was forced into hiding following a “death fatwa” issued by Ayatollah 

Khomeni, the then Supreme Leader of Iran, on the grounds that his book, the Satanic 

Verses had “insulted” Islam.  

 

Editor: Anne Tang  

 

 

 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/english2010/world/2010-03/02/c_13194386.htm
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-international-news-terrorism-condemns-britain-in-scholar-http://sify.com /news/m uslim

kdcx Obhhjff.html 
 
Muslim scholar in Britain condemns 
terrorism 
2010-03-02 23:50:00 

A leading M us lim scholar in Britain is sued a fatwa Tuesday condemning terroris ts  and suic ide 
bombers, saying they had  no jus tification in the name of Islam. 

Pakistan-born Dr. Tahir ul-Q adri said there we re no "ifs or buts" about terrorism, in a ne ws 
conference attended by o fficers  from London's  Metropolitan P olice, lawmakers , charitable 
organisations  and think-tanks . 

He said he wanted  to convey the  message that ac ts of terrorism cut people off as  true 
followe rs of Is lam. 

"They can't claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom operations  and that t hey become 
the heroes  of the  Mus lim Umma (the wide r Muslim community). No , they become heroes  of 
hellfire, and t hey are  leading  towards hellfire. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their ac t is  never, ever  to be considered jihad," he 
added. 

Qadri said his  600-page fatwa, or religious  ruling, was  an  "absolute" condemnation of 
terrorism without "any excuses  or pretexts ". 

"Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good , t hey cannot convert  an  evil into good," he 
said. 

"Terrorism is terrorism, violence is  violence and it has  no place in Is lamic teaching and no 
jus tification can be provided  for it, or any kind of excuses  or ifs  or buts ." 

He said Is lam was  a religion of peace that  promotes beauty, "betterment", goodness  and 
"negates all form of mischief and s trife". 

The fatwa will be trans lated into  English in the coming weeks  and  made available online in a n 
attempt to counter extremis t versions of Is lam available on the Internet. 

Qadri founded  the  M inhaj-ul-Quran movement, which has  thousands  of. suppo rters  in Britain  
and ac ross  the world. 

In Britain, it says  it runs  courses  in combating religious extremism in educational centres  in 
London, M anches ter and Birmingham. 
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa  
  
2010-03-02 20:40:00   

  
 

Leading Muslims scholar Dr Muhammad Tah ir-ul-Qadri holds h is Fatwa on 
suici...Leading Muslims scholar Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri speaks at  the UK 
launch ...Showing 1 of 2  The leader of a global Muslim movement  has issued a fatwa, 
or relig ious edict, that he calls an  absolute condemnation o f terro rism. 

 
Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa 
bans suicide bombing  "without  any excuses, any  pretexts, or exceptions." 

 
Tah ir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized  by the Quilliam Foundat ion, a  government-funded  ant i-ext remism th ink 
tank and d rew strong media attention. 

 
The relig ious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-u l-Quran, a  worldwide movement  that 
promotes a nonpolit ical, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of 
followers around  the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis liv ing in other 
countries. 
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Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page fatwa 
against terrorism, suicide bombing    
2010-03-02 15:00:00   
  

 
Describing Al-Qaeda as an 'old ev il with a new nam e', influential Pakistani scholar Dr Tahir ul-
Qadri h as said he would soon issue a 'fat wa' against terrorism and suicide bom bin g. 

 
Qadri sa id the Al-Qaeda has not been suffic iently challen ged an d that his global rulin g against 
terrorism completely dism antles the banned terror organisation's violent ideolo gy. 

 
In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent citizens and suicide 
bom bin gs.  

 
The fatwa also challen ges the religio us m otivations of would-be suicide bombers who are inspired 
by prom ises of an afterlif e, The BBC reports. 

 
The fam ous Muslim scho lar developed h is do cument last year as a r esponse to the sudden increase 
in suicide bom bin gs across Pakistan. 

 
The fatwa, which would be promoted in Britain by Qadri's organisation, Minhaj ul-Quran 
International, would cover glo bal issues in an attempt to get its theological arguments taken up by 
Muslim s in western nations. 

 
Terming the fatwa as 'hard hitting', Minhaj ul-Quran International's spokesp erson Shah id Mursaleen 
said the ruling wo uld inject do ubt into the m inds of potential suicide bom bers. 

 
"Extrem ist gro ups based in Britain r ecruit  the youth by brain washin g them  that they will with 
certainty be rewarded in the next life. Dr Qadri's f at wa has removed this k ey intellectual actor from 
their m inds," M ursaleen said. (ANI) 
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Top Pak Islamic scholar issues 600-page 'fatwa' 
against terrorism, suicide bombings   
  
2010-03-19 13:20:00   
  

 
Influential Pakistani scholar Dr Tahir ul-Qadri has issued a 600-page 'fatwa' against terrorism and 
suicide bombing. 

 
Speaking to reporters after releasing the 'fatwa' here, Qadri said suicide bombers are 'destined for 
hell' and that Islam does not support violence in any form. 

 
"Terrorism is terrorism, violence is violence, and it has no place in Islamic teaching and no 
justification can be provided for it," The News quoted Qadri, as saying. 

 
Qadri said the Al-Qaeda has not been sufficiently challenged and that his global ruling against 
terrorism completely dismantles the banned terror organisation's violent ideology. 

 
In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent citizens and suicide 
bombings.  

 
The fatwa also challenges the religious motivations of would-be suicide bombers who are inspired 
by promises of an afterlife.The famous Muslim scholar developed his document last year as a 
response to the sudden increase in suicide bombings across Pakistan. 

 
The fatwa, which is being promoted in Britain by Qadri"s organisation, Minhaj ul-Quran 
International, covers global issues in an attempt to get its theological arguments taken up by 
Muslims in western nations. 

 
Terming the fatwa as 'hard hitting', Minhaj ul-Quran International's spokesperson Shahid Mursaleen 
said the ruling would inject doubt into the minds of potential suicide bombers. 

 
"Extremist groups based in Britain recruit the youth by brainwashing them that they will with 
certainty be rewarded in the next life. Dr Qadri's fatwa has removed this key intellectual factor from 
their minds," Mursaleen said. (ANI) 
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Top Muslim cleric to issue anti-
terrorism fatwa 

 
Reuters 

Published on Tue, Mar 02,  2010 at  22:38, Updated on Tue, Mar 02, 2010 at  22:58  in W orld section  

 

                                   

A  prominent Islamic  scholar is  to issue a 600-page religious  edict denounc ing terrorism in 

London on Tuesday in what  he  says is  a bid to persuade  young  Muslims to turn their backs  
on extremism. 

The fatwa from Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri, a leading  figure who has promoted peace and 

interfaith dialogue for 30 years , echoes edic ts  condemning extremism issued by a number 
of Is lamic  groups  s ince the September 11  attacks on the United States . 

But Q adri says his fatwa, which declares  terroris ts and suic ide bombers to be unbelievers, 
goes  further tha n a ny previous  denunc iation. 

"This  is the first, most comprehens ive fatwa  on the sub jec t of terrorism ever written ," said 

Q adri, who has written a bout 350 books  on Is lamic  scholarship and is  a scholar of Sufism, a  

long tradition  within Is lam that focuses on peace, tolerance and moderation. 

"I  have tried to leave not a  single s tone unturned  on  this particular subjec t and I  have tried  

to address every single question relevant to this  subjec t," he said. 
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Q adri, 59 , who was  born  in Pakis tan, is head of the  global M inhaj ul-Q uran religious  and 
educational organisation which spreads his Sufi ideas . 

A  former Pakistani minis ter and assoc iate of assass inated P rime M inis ter Benazir Bhutto , he  

delivers lectures  worldwide  promoting  his  message of harmony  and  was one  of the firs t 
M uslim leaders to condemn the September 11 attacks. 

T im Winter, a lec turer in  Is lamic s tudies  at C ambridge Univers ity, said while t here had been 
s imilar fatwas  in the  pas t, Q adri did appear to have gone further t han most. 

"To declare the misc reants  as  unbelievers  is  unusual, because it is  not really c lear that t he 

rules  allow one s imply to say that they  are not M us lims ," he said. 

"Those who are  already hardliners  will pay  no attention at  all. But  'swing  voters ' -- poorly 

educated and angry  Muslims, who respec t mains tream scholars , will p robably take note . 

"C ertainly it is a helpful  initiative," he said. 

Hell f ire  

Q adri said he felt compelled to issue the edic t because of concerns  about the radicalisation 

of British Muslims at university campuses  and because there had been  a lack of 
condemnation of extremism by Muslim c lerics  and scholars . 

N igerian Umar Farouk A bdulmutallab, accused of trying  to bomb a  US-bound plane on 

C hristmas  Day, s tudied at a  London univers ity until 2008. Yemen, where Abdulmutallab 
began his  journey, has  said he was  ra dicalised while in  Britain. 

"The reality is that whatever these terrorists  are doing it is  not  martyrdom. A ll these 
ac tivities  are taking t hem to hellfire," Q adri said. 

He is  confident that the  edic t will have a s ignificant impact, saying he had  dra wn on 
c lass ical teachings and authorities  acceptable to all sec ts of Is lam. 

"I  will say more than  50 percent will change  their way, they will be in fluenced. O f the 

remaining 50  percent at least some of them, hal f of them, will become doubtful about their  
life, their  terroris t ac tivity," he said. 

While Q adri has  followers ac ross the globe, it is  in P akis tan, where  he has  millions of 
followers , and  in  the diaspora that his  impac t would  be greates t, Winter said. 

Britain has about  1 .7  million M us lims , mainly of P akistani descent, and the  security services  

say that nearly all majo r terrorism plots s ince 2001, inc luding the  2005 London bombings 
which killed 52 people, were linked to  Pakistan. 

Government offic ials  will be among  those joining  Q adri for the  launch of t he fatwa in  central 

London. The Muslim Counc il of Britain, an umbrella orga nisation representing some 500 
Is lamic groups, said the fatwa was  welcome. 

"I t is  entirely laudable fo r scholars  such as Tahir ul-Q adri to speak out agains t terrorism," it 

said in a s tatement. 

A lthough his  pronouncement will be good ne ws for the a uthorities  in Britain a nd  other 

Western governments seeking to win  Muslim support to stamp out extremism, Q adri said 
their backing is  irrelevant to  his  views . 
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
David Sap sted, Foreign Correspon dent  

•  Last Up dated: March 03. 2010 12:49 AM UAE / March 2. 2010 8:49PM GMT  

 

Muham mad Tahir ul Qadr i says h e felt  compelled to write the edict because of concerns about the 
radicalisation of yo un g Muslims. Ak ira Suem ori / AP Photo 

LONDON // A glo bal fat wa condemning terrorism and warn ing suicide bomber s that they were 
“destined for h ell” was issued yesterday by the leader of an international M uslim m ovement. 
 
The 600-page rulin g was issued by Muhamm ad Tahir ul Qadri, foun der of the glo bal Minh aj-ul-
Quran m ovement. 
 
Announced at a conference in Lon don, the fat wa decrees: “ Suicide bom bin gs and attacks again st 
civilian targets are not only condemned by Islam , but ren der the perpetrators totally out of the fold 
of Islam  – in other words, to be un believer s.”  

 

The Pakistani-born Mr ul Qadri, who has promoted peace an d interfaith dialogue for 30 year s, 
describes his declaration as “ the m ost comprehensive fat wa on the subject of terrorism  ever 
written”. 
 
He said that it  probably wo uld have no effect on terrorists so brainwash ed that they could no longer 
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think for themselves, but could inf luence those who were tempted to follow the teachin gs of 
extremists. 
 
“The fatwa has been issued to provide clear, categorical and com prehen sive injunction s that will 
dissuade confused and impressionable yo ung Muslim s from  em barking upon the path of extremism 
and r adicalism that eventually leads to the deadly an d horrific o utcomes we have all tragically com e 
to know,” h e said.  

 

Mr ul Qadri sa id the fat wa com pletely dismantled a l Qa’eda’ s violent ideolo gy, which he descr ibed 
as an “old evil with a new nam e”.  
 
“I have tried to leav e not a sin gle stone unturned on this particular subject,” said Mr ul Qadri, a 
scholar of Suf ism who said he fe lt  compelled to issue the edict because of concern s abo ut the 
radicalisation of yo un g Muslims. “The reality is that whatever these terrorists are doin g it  is not 
martyrdom . All these activities are taking them to hellfire.”  

 

Mr ul Qadri sa id he had drawn on classical teach ings an d authorities acceptable to all sects of Islam 
to compile his fat wa.  
 
Shahid Malik, Britain’ s comm unities’ minister, yesterday welcomed the fat wa. “It  is incum bent on 
Muslim s to stan d up for their faith,” he said. “When 7/7 occurred [the Lon don transport bombings 
in 2005], those four evil yo un g m en killed themselves an d ov er 50 innocent people because they 
follo wed a t wisted and perverted interpretation of Islam wh ich told them by doing so they wo uld go 
to heaven. 

 

“A clear an d unequivo cal message must go o ut that Islam  teaches that these four are not m artyrs 
goin g to heaven but sinner s going som ewhere very different indeed.” 
 
Shahid Mursaleen, the spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, added that the fatwa “has hit  hard on 
the terrorists as it  prevents Islamists from  con siderin g suicid e bomber s as martyrs”. 
 
He said: “This fat wa in jects do ubt into the m inds of potential suicide bom bers. Extrem ist gro ups 
based in Britain recruit  youth by brain washin g them that they will ‘with certainty’ be r ewarded in 
the next life. Mr Qadri’ s fatwa has removed this key intellectual factor from  their minds.”  

 

A spok esm an for the Quilliam  Fo undation, a Lon don-based counterterrorism think tank, hailed the 
fatwa as “arguably the most comprehensiv e” theolo gical refutation of Islam ist terrorism. “Terrorist 
gro ups such as al Qa’eda continue to justify their mass k illin gs with self-servin g r eadin gs of 
religious script ure,” h e said. 
 
“Fatwas that demolish an d expose such theolo gical innovations will con sign I slam ist terrorism  to 
the dust bin of history.”  
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Tim  Winter, a lecturer in Islam ic studies at Cam bridge Univ ersity, said although there had been 
sim ilar f at was in the past, Mr ul Qadri appeared to have gone further than m ost. “To declare the 
miscreants as unbelievers is un usual because it is not really clear that the rules allo w on e simply to 
say that they are not Muslims,” he told Reuter s.  
 
“Those who are already h ardliners will pay no attention at all. But ‘swin g voters’ – poorly educated 
and an gry Muslims, who r esp ect mainstream  scho lar s – will pro bably take note. Certainly it is a 
helpful initiative.”  

 

Minhaj-ul-Quaran run s co urses in com bating religio us extremism in educational centres througho ut 
Britain.  
 
Shaikh Moham med Hisham Kabbani, an Islamic scholar at the Centre for Spirit uality and Cultural 
Advancement, said: “This scholarship is a lan dm ark in enabling Muslim s livin g in the UK to be 
able to silence the small m inority of people who think it  is OK to comm it violent acts in the name 
of Islam ,” he said.  

 

“We are happy and honoured to be workin g with Mr Qadri and Minhaj-ul-Quran to support the UK 
Muslim s in co untering the radical Islamist rhetoric in the world.” 
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My fatwa against the terrorists’ creed 
Dr Tahir ul Qadri 

 

Pep Montserrat for The National  

I have been compelled to issue a fatwa – a comprehensiv e theolo gical refutation of Islamist 
terrorism – because of what has been happ ening in Pakistan over the past year. Terrorists are 
bom bin g m osques during Friday prayers, they are burnin g schoo ls, k ill ing wom en. They are 
digging bo dies out of graves, cutting off their heads and han gin g the bo dies from trees.  

 

My 600-page f atwa is based on all fo ur schoo ls of jurisprudence: Hanaf i, Sh afii, Hanbali and 
Maliki, and the Shia schoo l of Jafari. I have con sulted h undreds of c lassical Islamic texts, the 
scholars, f iqh and the Hadith. The main them e is this: any act of terrorism such as suicide bom bin g 
cannot be justified in any way. There are no con ditions, no pretexts or exem ptions. It  is condemned 
by the Quran an d the Sunn a.  

 

Killing Muslim s an d non-Muslim s through terrorist  activities an d using violent aggression to 
impose their m istaken and misplaced ideology is a fundamental rejection of faith. Such acts m ake 
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the people carry in g out the attacks un believers, or k ufr.  
 
Som e scho lars have said to m e that we know suicide bom bin g is forbidden but to say that this is an 
act of an un believer is goin g f ar. I am  not saying anyone who k ills is an un believer. I say one who is 
com mitting acts of terrorism on the basis that it  is san ctioned an d lawful by Islam is an un believer.  

The Quran says those who kill in mosques, burn people, blo w them  up, they will suffer the torments 
of hellfir e. This is one asp ect.  
 
A secon d aspect I have examined is the justification that Muslim  ruler s in Arab co untries or non-
Muslim s are not enforcing Islamic law so there is an obligation to fight against them. This is 
absolutely wron g. In no context is any organisation a llo wed to take up arm s on their o wn and say 
we are defendin g Muslim lan d or we are aven gin g the aggression of non-M uslim powers. This is a 
matter for a state and its governm ent. 

 

The holy Prophet Mohammed told his companion s that bad ruler s would come an d the people 
wo uld cur se them and the ruler s would curse their peop le. The com panion s asked sho uld they not 
fight them with swords if this t im e comes? And the holy Prophet said that no, they were not allowed 
as far as they were Muslim s.  
 
As for adopting the defence that the attacks are again st foreign aggression, this is the priv ilege an d 
respon sibility of the state to stand up and to fight according to international law. If gro ups an d 
individuals start  taking rev en ge it  will create glo bal anarchy an d there will be no rule of law, there 
will be just kill ing of m ankin d.  

 

There is a proph ecy of the Prophet Mohamm ed. He mentioned that the Kharijites would emerge 
continuo usly in Islamic history. The Kharijites believ ed that who ever did not agree with their 
philosophy was an un believer and sho uld be killed. They wanted to resolve everythin g through the 
sword and through po wer. They rose up in the time of the rightly guided Caliph s, Usm an and Ali, 
and fought against them. 

 

This hadith, which appears in dozens of book s, says the holy Prophet Mohamm ed said they wo uld 
emerge again and again in diff erent centur ies until the final t ime of the anti-Chr ist. They would 
arrive m ore than 20 tim es. They would keep chan gin g names an d appear for the last t ime as part of 
the anti-Christ’s army. They would slaughter people.  
 
Al Qa’eda is an old evil with a new name. They are the Kharijites with a new name. They are 
misguided today lik e the Khawar ij yo uth were m isguided at that tim e. They were brain washed 
although they were re ligio us peop le who prayed and fasted.  

 

Those who hav e alr eady decided to becom e suicide bom bers are totally brainwashed. I exclude 
them from this discussion because they are blind. I am trying to reach the m ajority who h ave not 
reached that stage but have extrem ist tendencies and are pro ceedin g in that dir ection. 
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There are thousan ds of extrem ists runnin g websites and app lyin g m isguided ideas. The radicals who 
have no access to classical authorities ar e misguided an d giv e the wron g concept of jihad. This 
religious rulin g is particularly important for Britain and the western world, where the majority of 
Muslim s are of so uth Asian origin.  
 
We have seen exam ples of extrem ist gro ups targetin g v ulnerable yo un g people from these 
com munities to carry o ut their acts of vio lence – from training them  as suicide bom ber s to 
brainwashin g st udents across British universities. I am sure that the hundreds of authorities I hav e 
quoted will allo w them  to rethink, to see that whatever they were taught was wron g. 

The fatwa h as appeared in Urdu, and English an d Arabic translations have been started. It  will be 
translated into many other languages and distributed thro ugh the internet accom panied by videos, 
sum maries and talk s. We will do whatever is po ssible to reach the youth with the Alm ighty Allah’s 
help an d grace.  
 
Already it  is h appenin g. W e have been contacted by the Afghan president Ham id Karzai’s office 
and they want a copy to translate into Persian an d Pashto. An d so it  will go.  

There have been m any other fatwas that condem n suicide bombings an d there have been verbal 
resolutions against it. They were v ery brief, m ay be one or t wo pages signed by hun dreds of scholars 
and they did not contain m any references. These brief declarations were not able to answer the 
questions or address all the con cerns. I thought there was a n eed to address every m ajor concern, 
every m ajor an d m inor aspect wh ich has a lready been planted in people’s m in ds. 

In Pakistan, some religious scholars h ave con dem ned the military action in the Swat valley an d 
North-West Frontier Province, or they have said they already have con dem ned suicide bombin gs 
and acts of terrorism. Som e have felt  they have fulfilled their duty. But by simply con dem nin g the 
Pakistani m ilitary action or stayin g silent they are creatin g doubt in the minds of the comm on 
people and youth.  
 
While Muslims resist  and fight terrorism and are not ready to accept its rem otest possible link with 
Islam, there are some who are also seen supportin g it . Instead of opposing and con dem nin g it  
openly they confuse the issue.  

After this fatwa more scholars will becom e co urageo us and stan d up.  
 
A few are scared. A friend of mine who recently con dem ned suicide bombing in Pakistan was 
assassinated.  
 
This grand fat wa, when it  is in the han ds of ev ery bo dy, will give people co urage, c larity an d 
motivation.  
 
Dr Tahir ul Qadri is th e founding leader of M inhaj ul Qu ran, establish ed in 1981 with headquarters 
in Laho re. www.m inhaj.org 
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Fatwa exposes the lies of the terrorists 
•  Last Up dated: March 06. 2010 7:47PM UAE / March 6. 2010 3:47PM GMT  

The arm ed takeover of the Grand Mosque in Mecca in 1979 was a pivotal point in modern 
extremism. Led by the former Saudi national guardsman Juhaym an al Utaibi an d the false Mah di 
Moham med al Qahtani, the two-week occup ation violated the m ost basic principles of Islam. While 
spilling the bloo d of fe llo w Muslims in I slam ’s holiest site, the rebels continued to claim divin e 
justification for their acts. It was only after he was caught that al Utaibi adm itted he h ad been 
wrong.  

Terrorists far too often cloak their deeds in a supposed religious justification, ev en as those deeds 
aban don Islam. In the past 15 year s, the al Qa’eda franch ise’s trail of carnage, from  suicide 
bom bin gs to the m urder of innocents, has tim e an d again violated the explic it  teachings of the 
Quran and the Hadiths. Al Qa’eda has always been a theolo gically bankrupt organisation, owing 
more to the megalomania of Osam a bin Laden than even the writin gs of the discredited Egyptian 
scholar Sayyid Qutb.  

But the falsity of their claims m ust be exposed. Yesterday in the pages of The National, the 
esteemed Muslim scholar Dr Tahir ul Qadir, the foun der of Minhaj ul Quran, explained the basis of 
his recent fatwa again st the terrorists. Comin g from a scholar of his stan din g an d drawing deep ly 
upon the schools of Islamic jur isprudence, Dr ul Qadir’s fat wa is a strong blow to the false doctrines 
of the terrorists. He joins a gro win g n umber of religio us leader s denouncin g al Qa’eda an d its 
affiliates in recent year s, but the battle is not yet won.  

In Muslim com munities across the world, from Riyadh to Jakarta, Washin gton DC to Bagh dad, 
there are legitimate grievances that fuel the terrorists’ m isguided cause. Economic disp arities, 
racism and prejudice, geopolitics: many factors serv e to alien ate Muslim  yo uth from the 
mainstream . These yo ung people – intelligent, comm itted an d eager to improve the world – ar e the 
targets of terrorist  recruitm ent, but also the greatest potential resource for their com munities.  

Al Qa’eda will f ail, not because of defeats on the battlefield, but because of its bereft ideo logy. The 
deceit that terrorists act in the nam e of Islam will be expo sed. Bin Laden an d his cron ies cannot 
stand up again st scholars such as Dr ul Qadir. Yo un g people are sim ply too intelligent to believe 
their lies once they are exposed to light. 
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Qadri issues fatwa against terrorism 
 
Published: M arch 03 , 2010   

Maulana Dr Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued a global ruling against terror ism and 
suic ide bombing, reported BBC on Tuesday. 
Dr Qadri, an influential Pakistani scholar, said his 600-page judgement, know n 
as a fatwa, com pletely dismantles Al-Qaeda’s violent ideology. The scholar 
descr ibes Al-Qaeda as an 'o ld evil with a new name' that has not been 
suff iciently challenged. The scholar’s movement is growing in the UK and has 
attracted the interest of policymakers and security chiefs. 
In his religious ruling, delivered in London, Dr Qadri says that Islam forbids the 
massacre of innocent citizens and suicide bombings. 
Although many scholars have made similar rulings in the past, Dr Qadri argued 
that his massive document goes much further by omitting “ifs and buts” added 
by other thinkers. He said that it set out a point-by-point theologica l rebuttal 
of every argument used by Qaeda-inspired recruiters. 
The populist scholar developed his document last year as a response to the 
increase in bombings across Pak istan by militants. 
‘HEROES OF HELLFIRE’ 
The basic text has been extended to 600 pages to cover global issues, in an 
attempt to get its theological arguments taken up by Muslims in Western 
nations. It will be promoted in the UK by Dr Qadri’s organisation, Minhajul 
Quran International. Dr Qadri spoke for more than hour to an audience of 
Muslims, clergy, MPs, police officers and other security officials. 
“They [terrorists] can’t claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom 
operations and that they become the heroes of the Muslim Umah [global 
brotherhood].  
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Proven at last 
Published: March  31, 2010  

One agrees who leheartedly with the landmark fat wa of Dr Tahirul Qadri again st terrorism , suicide 
bom bin g, m utiny or rebellion against the state, all being tantam ount to creating divisions amon gst 
the Um mah. Dr Tahirul Qadr i’s authoritative references to h un dreds of Quranic verses an d 17 major 
book s of Tafseer, Ahadith (56 books, 12 sharahaat, 4 on asm a-ur-rijaal), Fiqh wa Usool (50 m ajor 
works by all schoo ls of tho ught), As-Seerah (2 book s), Al-Aqaaed (8 book s), Al-Fatawas (6 book s), 
Al-Tasawwuf (2 m ajor books), History (8 by Islamic scholars &  all major historians from Europe) 
and Encyclopedias (6 book s, each work consisting tens and t wenties of volumes) have made h is 
fatwa unchallen geable.  
Without any do ubt, this recent effort by the so-far controver sia l and politically ambitious Dr Qadri, 
who started from bein g the Pesh-Imam of the mosque of Ho use of Ittefaq, sailed through m uddy 
waters of po litics and is no w focused on the real job of interpreting I slam at last, is laudable an d 
tim ely.  
I have gone through the book; it is really a h uge work an d removes a n umber of do ubts abo ut our 
war against the Taliban an d al-Qaeda terrorists. Other scholars in Pakistan and the Muslim  wor ld at 
large should jo in hands with him on the issue an d declare a war on terrorism , terrorists, extrem ists, 
conspir ators an d elements of hate who are defacin g I slam . This book is also im portant for those 
who have taken up arm s against the terrorists, either in uniform or in civ il society, because this 
helps clear doubts in their min ds, if any. The book helps unite the m asses divided on lines of 
religious differences an d sects, an d if the com mon cause an d fight again st terrorism  unites us in o ur 
ranks an d f ile, why can’t it  help us sh un o ur other petty differen ces and disp utes? -F. Z. KHAN, 
Islamabad, March 28.  
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Monda y, M arch 08, 2010 

 

Fatwa versus terrorism 
 

Published: D ecem ber 10, 2009  
 

Azam Khalil 
Faith is the continuation of reason – William  Adams The menace of terrorism has struck the very 
heart of this co untry and it  no w seems that the country’s interior minister has accepted the 
dom inance of these sav ages who h ave contin ued to strike at will at  any and all targets they con sider 
gam e. The country’s interior m inister has issued an app eal to the religio us scho lar s asking them to 
issue a f at wa again st the insurgents who are carrying out suicide attacks with impunity. The first  to 
oblige has been none other than Dr Tahirul Qadr i who h as issued a fat wa terming suicide attacks as 
un-I slam ic. The fat wa was issued to, as Dr Qadr i explained, enlighten the Muslim Um mah and the 
entire world about the truth of terrorism and to m ake Islam’s stance precisely evident in the light of 
the Holy Quran an d Sunnah.  
Mr Rehman Malik, instead of devisin g a better and effective modality that wo uld curb the 
increasing activities of the terrorists, sho uld hav e also by no w stren gthened the intelligence net work 
to a degree wh ere the governm ent could have made life miserable for a ll those who in dulged in the 
acts of terrorising the people of this co untry. Ho wever, the decision by Mr Malik to seek fatwas on 
this issue h as not only expo sed his weakness, but has also cr eated serio us doubts amongst a large 
num ber of Pakistanis abo ut the resolve of the government to effectively go the who le hog after a ll 
those who indulge in acts of terrorism  or sabotage. 
It m ust be under stood that there is a binding rule that saves the fatwa anno uncements from  creatin g 
judicial havoc, wh ether within a p articular M uslim co untry or the Islam ic world in general. 
Secondly, the fatwa m ust meet the following con ditions in order to be v alid.  
Ø The fatwa is in line with relevant legal proofs, deduced from Quranic verses an d Ah adith. 
Ø It  is issued by a p erson or a board havin g due kno wledge and sincerity of heart. 
Ø It  is free from  individual opportunism, and not dep en ding on political servitude.  
Ø It  is adequate with the needs of the contem porary world.  
It m ust also be understood that the Islamic Fiqah Academy of Saudi Arabia, as early as April 12, 
2006, declared that the fatwa is bin din g on no one, whether indiv iduals or state. Similar ly the 
Sheikh of Al-Azhar in Cairo, who is the leading r eligious authority in the Sunn i Muslim 
establishment, declared that fatwas ar e not bin din g, but they are not just whistling in the wind 
either. Therefore, it  is not essential that any fatwa wo uld be r eligio usly bin ding on the Muslim s of 
the nation that issues a sin gle or several f atwas. As far as the issue of suicide bombing is concerned, 
it was declared haram and forbidden by the In dian Ulem a. This was also supported by Saudi 
scholars such as Sheikh Muhamm ad bin Saleh Al-Uthaymeen, who also issued a f atwa saying that 
suic ide bom bin gs are haram and those who commit such acts are not sh aheed.  
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Islamic Sheik Issues Fatwa Against Terrorism 
 

03.03.2010 

Islamic Sheik Issues  Fatw a Against Terrorism –  A  prominent Islamic  scholar has issued a 
religious fatwa  condemning terrorism as  “kufr” or  an act of disbelief so severe that that t hose 
who believe in  it fo rfeit t heir right to  call themselves  Mus lims . 

 

“The world  needs  an absolute, unconditional, unqualified and total condemnation of terro rism,” 
Sheikh Tahir ul-Q adri, a p rominent London-based Islamic  scholar said in his  fatwa , or  religious 
edic t. 

Mos t previous  fatwa rulings only  go as  far as calling terrorism “haram” or forbidden, which 
does  not excommunicate them from Muslim. 

Dr Q adri is  a “sheikh ul-Islam”, one  of the  highes t pos itions  in Is lamic jurisprudence, and  also 
the head of M inhaj ul-Q uran, a global Is lamic  group whose members  are mostly from the  
Pakistani community. 

The 59-year-old scholar, who  has written more tha n 400 books  on Islamic  jurisprudence, told 
fellow M uslims: “Terrorism is  terrorism, violence is  violence and it has no place in Islamic  
teaching and no justification can be provided for it , or  any  kind of excuses  of ifs  and buts . The 
wo rld needs  a n absolute, unconditional, unqualified and total condemnation of terrorism”. 

He also denounced those who  try to  jus tify suic ide bombings  by claiming M uslims  who  carry 
out such operations are martyrs  des tined for para dise. “They can’t c laim that their suicide 
bombings  are martyrdom  operations  and that  they  become the heroes  of t he M us lim umma 

http://a11news.com/2928/islamic
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[Is lamic  community],” he said. “No, they become the heroes  of hellfire  and  they are leading 
towards  hellfire. There is  no place for a ny martyrdom and  their  act is never, ever to be 
cons idered jihad [holy struggle].” 

Although numerous fatwas condemning terrorism have been  released by scholars  around  the 
wo rld s ince 9/11, Sheik Tahir ul-Q adri’s  600-page ruling is both s ignificant and unusual 
because it is one of the fe w available in English and online . 

Those hoping to combat terro rism have long spoken of their  frus tration at the  traditional 
Islamic  hierarchy’s  inability to exert their influence on the  internet, where violent jiha dis ts  and 
Saudi-influenced Wahabis  have long reigned supreme . 

And that’s  the latest news  on  Islamic Sheik Issues Fatwa Against Terrorism. 
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Top Islamic scholar issues 'absolute' fatwa 
against terror 
 

Dated: 04  March 2010   

Seeded on  Wed M ar 3 , 2010 1:22 PM  EST 

A prominent Is lamic scholar denounced terrorism in London, England, yes terday, issuing a 

fatwa he hopes  will pe rsuade young Muslims to turn their  backs  on extremism. 

Dr. Tahir ul-Q adri said there were no  "ifs or buts" about terrorism, adding he wanted to convey 

the message that ac ts  of terrorism cut people o ff as true followers of Is lam. 

"They can't claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom operations  and that t hey become 

the heroes  of the  Mus lim Umma [the wide r Muslim community]. No , they become heroes  of 

hellfire, and t hey are  leading  towards hellfire," he  said. "There is  no place for a ny martyrdom 

and their ac t is  never, ever to  be considered jihad ." 
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Pakistan-born Muslim leader issues 600-
page anti-terror fatwa in London : 
LexisNexis News 

 
Dated: 02  March 2010   

The C anadian Press(CP)  
March 2, 2010 Tuesday  
FOREIGN GENERAL NEWS  

LONDON _ The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or 

religious edict, that he calls an absolute condem nation of terror ism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing ''without any excuses, any pretexts, or 
exceptions.''  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London was publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-
extremism think-tank and drew strong media attention.  

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Qur'an, a worldwide 
movement that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has 
hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of them in Pakistan 
or Pakistanis living in other countries. 
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 

Tuesday , 02  Mar, 2010  

 
Muhammad Tahir- ul-Q adri, founder of the g loba l M inha j-ul-Q uran movement, speaks a t a  press 
conference  in London. —  A FP  

 

LONDON: The leader of  a global Muslim  movement has issued a fatwa, or religious 

edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of  terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakis tani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa  bans suic ide 

bombing “'without any excuses , any pretexts, or exceptions .” 

Tahir-ul-Q adri has  is sued similar, shorter decrees , but  Tuesday's  event in London is being  

hos ted by the  Q uilliam Foundation, a  government-funded , anti-extremism think tank. 

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Q uran, a  worldwide  movement that promotes  

a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has hundreds  of thousands  of followe rs around the 

wo rld, most of them in P akis tan or P akistanis  living in other countries. — A P 
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Pakistan-born Muslim leader issues 600-page 
anti-terror fatwa in London 
 

March 2, 2010 Tuesday  

FOREIGN GENERAL NEWS  

 

125 words Pakistan-born Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa in 
London  

CP  

LONDON _ The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or 
religious edict, that he calls an absolute condem nation of terror ism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing ''without any excuses, any pretexts, or 
exceptions.''  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London was publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-
extremism think-tank and drew strong media attention.  

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Qur'an, a worldwide 
movement that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has 
hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of them in Pakistan 
or Pakistanis living in other countries.  

March 3, 2010 
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Suicide bombers 'enemies of Islam' 
 

03.03.10  

Suicide bom bers have been descr ibed as the "heroes of hellfire" by a leading Muslim  scholar in 

a fatwa condem ning terror ists as the enemies of Islam . 

 
D r Muhamm ad Tahir-ul-Q adri launches a fatwa condemning terrorist atrocities 

 

Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said there we re no "i fs or buts" about terrorism and such acts 

had no justif ication in the name of Islam. 

In a news conference attended by  MPs, repre sentativ es from the Metropoli tan Police, charitable 

organisa tions, think-tank s and other groups, he called on I slam ic leade rs to convey  the message that a cts of 

terro rism cut people off a s true fo llowe rs of Is lam. 

"They  can' t c laim that their suicide bombings are marty rdom operations and that they  become the he roes of 

the M usl im Um ma (the w ider Musl im community), no, they  becom e heroes of hel lfi re, and they  are lead ing 

towards hellfi re," he said. 

"There is  no p lace fo r any  martyrdom and the ir act is  nev er, ev er to be considered Jihad," he added. 

Dr Q adri, who spoke at length in both English and Arab ic before h is audience, said his fatwa - a religious 

edict or ru ling - was an " absolute"  condem na tion o f te rro rism without "any  excuses or pretexts".  

"Good intentions cannot conv ert a wrong into good, they  cannot conv ert an ev il into good," he said. 

"Terrorism is  terrorism , v iolence is violence and it has no p lace in Islamic teaching and no j ustificat ion can 

be provided for it, or any  kind of e xcuses or ifs  or buts." 

http://www.thisislondon.co.uk/standard/article
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He insis ted that Islam was a religion of peace tha t promotes beauty, "be tterm ent",  goodness and "negate s 

all form of mischief  and strife". 

The 600-page fatwa by  Dr Q adri, founder of the globa l M inhaj -u l-Quran mov ement, which has thousands of 

supporters a cross the world as wel l a s in the UK, will be t ranslated into English in the coming week s. His talk 

will also be made av ailab le online in an attem pt to counter extrem ist v ersions of I slam av ailab le on the  

inte rnet. 

A fatwa, an edict issued by a lea rned Muslim scho lar, may  conce rn any aspect of I slamic lif e. The  term 

became fam ous in the Western world in 1989 afte r the author Salman Rushdie  was fo rced into hiding 

following a "death fa twa" issued by  Ayatollah Khomeni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, on the grounds that 

his book, The Satanic V erse s, had " insulted" Islam. 
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Fatwa issued against terrorism 
Isl amic scholar denounces sui cide bombings  

Tuesday, March 2, 2010 12:24pm -  

Muhammad Tahir ul-Qa dri,  one of th e leading practit ioner s of Su fism, an Islamic sect  that 
focu ses on  peace an d tolerance,  ha s issued a  600-page fatwa den ouncing terrorism  an d 
suicide bombing s. Th e Pakista ni-born  sch olar sa id terr orists are dest in ed for hell—not  
heaven, a s th ey u sually  believe—an d that  he wa s m oved to act ion  becau se of th e 
radicalizat ion  of Mu slim s a t Br itish un iv ersit ies.  The Quilliam  Foun dation, an a nti-
terr or ism think-tank, ca lled th e ju dgment “ the most comprehensive theolog ica l refutation 
of Islamist  terror ism  to date.” 
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Suicide bombers 'enemies of Islam' 
12:53pm Tuesday 2nd M arch 2010 

© Press Association 2010 »  
 

 

 

Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri launches a fatwa condemning terrorist atrocities 

 

Suic ide bombers have been desc ribed as the "heroes  of hellfire" by  a leading M us lim scholar in 
a fatwa  condemning terroris ts as  the enemies  of Is lam. 

Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri said there were  no "ifs  or buts " about terrorism 
and such ac ts  had no  jus tification in the  name of Islam. 

In a ne ws  conference attende d by MPs , representatives from the Metropolitan Police, charitable 
organisations , think-tanks  and othe r groups , he called on  Is lamic  leaders to convey the 
message that acts  of terrorism cut people o ff as true  followers of Is lam. 

"They can't claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom operations  and that t hey become 
the heroes  of the  Mus lim Umma (the wide r Muslim community), no, they become heroes  of 
hellfire, and t hey are  leading  towards hellfire," he  said. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their ac t is  never, ever  to be considered Jihad," he 
added. 

http://www.ealingtimes.co.uk/uk_national_news/5036431.Suicide_bombers__enemies_of_Islam_/
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Dr Q adri, who  spoke at length in  both English and Arabic  before  his  audience, said his  fatwa - 
a religious  edic t or ruling  - was an "absolute" condemnation of te rrorism without "any excuses 
or pretexts ".  

"Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good , t hey cannot convert  an  evil into good," he 
said. "Terrorism is  terrorism, violence is  violence and it has no place in Islamic  teaching and no 
jus tification can be provided  for it, or any kind of excuses  or ifs  or buts ." 

He ins is ted that Is lam was a religion of peace that  promotes  beauty , "betterment", goodness  
and "negates all fo rm of mischief and s trife". 

The 600-page fatwa by Dr Q adri, founder o f t he global  M inhaj-ul-Quran movement, which has 
thousands  of supporters  across  the world as well as in the  UK, will be trans lated into English in 
the coming weeks . H is  talk will also be made available online in  an attempt to counte r 
extremist versions  of Islam available on the i nternet . 

A fatwa , an  edict issued by a learned  M us lim scholar, may concern any aspec t of Islamic  life. 
The term became famous  in the  Western world  in 1989 after the author Salman Rushdie was  
forced into hiding following a "death  fatwa" is sued by Ayatollah Khomeni, then  Supreme 
Leader of I ran, on the grounds that his  book, The Satanic  Verses , had "insulted" Is lam. 
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa  
March 2, 2010 - 9:36am 

 
 

LONDON (AP) - The leader of a global Mus lim movement has issued a fatw a, or  religious  
edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani law maker, says the 600-page f atw a bans 
suic ide bombing "w ithout any excuses , any pretexts , or exceptions."  

Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued s imilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London w as 
publicized by  the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank and 
drew  strong media attention. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a w orldw ide movement that 
promotes a nonpolit ical, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of follow ers 
around the w orld, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other countr ies. 
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Britain 

Muslim chief issues terror fatwa 
 

Tuesday  02 M arc h 2010 
by Paddy McGuffin 

 
The leader of a glo bal Islamic  organisation has  used a press conference in London to is sue a 
fatwa condemning  terrorism and suic ide bombing.  

Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, fo under o f the  M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement, s tated that  "suicide 
bombings  and attacks  agains t civilian targets  are not only condemned  by  Is lam, but  rende r the 
perpetrators  totally out  of the fold  of Is lam, in other words , to  be  unbelievers."  

While the word fatwa is  often associated with the A yatollah Khomeni and his  call for the death  
of Salman R ushdie, a fatwa  can be an e dict issued by a leading M us lim scholar on any  facet o f 
Is lamic life.  

M inhaj-ul-Q uran UK spokesman Shahid Mursaleen said: "Extremis t groups based in Britain 
recruit youth by brai nwashing them that they will ' with certainty' be  rewarde d in  the next life  
and Dr Q adri's  fatwa has removed this key intellec tual fac tor from their  minds."  

C ommunities  M inis ter Shahid Malik welcomed the p roc lamation.  

"I t is  incumbent on Mus lims to s tand up  for their  faith ," he  said.  

"When 7/7 (the  London terro rist attacks  of July 7 2005) occurred, those four  evil young men 
killed themselves and over 50  innocent people because they followed  a twis ted and  perve rted 
interpretation o f Is lam which told  them by doing  so they would go to  heaven," he said.  

The fatwa was desc ribed by counter-extremism think tank the Q uilliam foundation  as "arguably 
the most comprehens ive" theological refutation of Islamic  terrorism to date.  

A  Q uilliam spokesman said: "Terroris t groups such as  al-Q aida continue to justify their mass  
killings with self-serving readings  of religious  sc ripture.  

"Fatwas  that demolish and  expose such theological innovations will cons ign Islamis t terrorism 
to the dustbin of his tory."  
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Fatwa in UK condemns suicide bombings 
AAP March 3, 2010, 3:32 am 

A leading M us lim scholar in Britain is sued a fatwa on Tuesday condemning terroris ts and 

suic ide bombers, saying they had no jus tification in the name o f Is lam. 

Pakistan-born Dr Tahir ul-Q adri said there were no "ifs  or  buts" about terrorism, in  a news  

conference attended by o fficers  from London's  Metropolitan P olice, MPs , charitable 

organisations  and think-tanks . 

He said he wanted  to convey the  message that ac ts of terrorism cut people off as  true 

followe rs of Is lam. 

"They can't claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom operations  and that t hey become 

the heroes  of the  Mus lim Umma (the wide r Muslim community)," he  said. 

"No, they become heroes  of hellfire , and  they are  leading  towards hellfire. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their ac t is  never, ever  to be considered jihad,." 

Qadri said his  600-page fatwa, or religious  ruling, was  an  "absolute" condemnation of 

terrorism without "any excuses  or pretexts ". 

"Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good , t hey cannot convert  an  evil into good," he 

said. 

"Terrorism is terrorism, violence is  violence and it has  no place in Is lamic teaching and no 

jus tification can be provided  for it, or any kind of excuses  or ifs  or buts ." 

He said Is lam was  a religion of peace that  promotes beauty, "betterment", goodness  and 

"negates all form of mischief and s trife". 

The fatwa will be trans lated into  English in the coming weeks  and  made available online in a n 

attempt to counter extremis t versions of Is lam available on the internet . 

http://au.news.yahoo.com/thewest/a/
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Qadri founded  the  M inhaj-ul-Quran movement, which has  thousands  of supporters  in  Britain 

and ac ross  the world. In Britain , it says  it runs  courses in combating religious  extremism in 

educational centres in London, M anches ter and Birmingham.  
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa: wTop News 

 
 

Dated: March 2, 2010 - 9:36am  

LONDO N (AP) - The leader of a global Muslim  movement has issued a fatwa, or 

religious edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, a former Pakistani lawm aker, says the 600-page fatwa 

bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions."  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 

publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a governm ent-funded anti-extremism think 

tank and dre w strong media attention.  

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement that 

promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of 
followe rs around the world, m ost of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other 

countries.  
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Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page 
fatwa against terrorism, suicide bombing 

 

By  A NI      

2  March 2010 

LO NDON -  Describing Al-Q aeda as  an ‘old evil with a  new name ’, influential Pakis tani schola r Dr Tahir ul-

Q adri has  said he  would soon issue a  ‘fatwa ’ aga inst terro rism and suicide bombing.  

Q adri said the  Al-Q aeda  has not been sufficiently  cha llenged and tha t his  global rul ing against te rro rism 

complete ly dismantles  the  banned te rror organisa tion’s violent ideology .  

In his  600-page ruling, Q adri said Islam forbids the  massac re  o f innocent citizens and s uicide  bombings .  

The fa twa  also  challenges  the  rel igious motivations o f would- be  s uicide bom bers  who a re  ins pired by  

promises  of an a fterlife, T he  BBC  reports.  

The famous M uslim scho la r developed his  document last year as  a response  to the sudden increase  in 

suicide bombings  across Pak istan.  

The fa twa , which would be promoted in B ritain by  Q adri ’s  organisation, M inhaj ul-Q uran Internationa l, 

would cover g loba l issues  in an attempt to ge t its  theolog ical arguments taken up by  Muslims in western 

na tions.  

Te rm ing the  fatwa  as  ‘ha rd hitting ’, M inha j ul-Q uran Inte rna tional’s  s pokespers on Shahid M ursaleen said 

the ruling would inject doubt into  the  minds  o f potential s uic ide  bombers .  

“Extremist groups  based in B rita in recruit the  youth by brainwashing them that they  wil l  with ce rtainty  be 

rewarded in the nex t l ife . Dr Q adri ’s  fatwa  has removed this  key  intel lectual actor from their minds ,” 

M ursa leen sa id. (A NI ) 
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Muslim leader to declare fatwa condemning 
terrorism 
02/03/2010 - 08:45:01 

 
The leader of a worldwide Muslim m ovemen will today issue a fatwa – or Islamic 
religious ruling – condemning terrorism  and warning suicide bom bers that they are 
“destined for hell”. 

 
Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, founder of the global M inhaj-ul-Q uran 
movement, will make the formal UK proclamation of a fatwa, or religious edict, 
condemning terrorism and suicide bombing at a news conference in London. 

 
The 600-page fatwa announces that “suicide bombings and attacks against civilian 
targets are not only condemned by Islam, but render the perpetrators totally out of 
the fold of Islam , in other words, to be unbelievers”. 

 
The fatwa has been billed as “arguably the m ost comprehensive” theological refutation 
of Islamic terrorism  to date by counter extremism think tank the Quilliam foundation. 

 
A Q uilliam spokesm an said: “Terrorist groups such as al-Q aeda continue to justify 
their m ass killings with self-serving readings of religious scripture. 

 
“Fatwas that demolish and expose such theological innovations will consign Islamist 
terrorism to the dustbin of history.” 

 
The M inhaj-ul-Q uaran movem ent runs courses in combating religious extremism in 
educational centres throughout Britain including London, Birm ingham, Manchester, 
Nelson, W alsall, Glasgow and Dundee. 

 
A fatwa, an edict issued by a learned Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of 
Islamic life. 

 
The term became famous in the western world in 1989 after the author Salman 
Rushdie was forced into hiding following a “death fatwa” issued by Ayatollah Khomeni, 
then Suprem e Leader of Iran, on the grounds that his book, the Satanic Verses had 
“insulted” Islam.  
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Muslim leader to declare fatwa condemning 
terrorism  
02/03/2010 - 08:45:01  
The leader of a worldwide Muslim  m ovemen will today issue a fat wa – or Islamic religio us rulin g – 
condem ning terrorism and warnin g suicide bombers that they are “destined for hell”.  
 
Pakistan-born Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri, fo under of the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quran movement, 
will make the form al UK proclam ation of a fatwa, or re ligio us edict, condemning terrorism  an d 
suicide bom bin g at a news conference in Lon don.  
 
The 600-page f atwa anno unces that “suicide bom bin gs and attacks against civilian targets are not 
only con demned by Islam, but ren der the perp etrators totally out of the fold of I slam, in other 
words, to be un believers”.  
 
The fatwa h as been billed as “arguably the m ost com prehensive” theolo gical refutation of Islamic 
terrorism to date by co unter extremism think tank the Quilliam foun dation.  
 
A Quilliam  spokesman said: “Terrorist  groups such as al-Qaeda contin ue to justify their m ass 
killings with self-servin g readings of religious scripture.  
 
“Fatwas that demolish an d expose such theolo gical innovations will con sign I slam ist terrorism  to 
the dust bin of history.”  
 
The Minhaj-ul-Quaran movem ent runs co urses in combating religio us extremism in educational 
centres throughout Britain includin g Lon don, Birmin gham, Manchester, Nelson, W alsall, Glasgo w 
and Dun dee. 
 
A fatwa, an edict issued by a learn ed Muslim  scholar, m ay concern any aspect of Islam ic life.  
 
The term becam e famous in the western world in 1989 after the author Salm an Rushdie was forced 
into hiding follo win g a “death fat wa” issued by Ayatollah Khom eni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, 
on the grounds that his book, the Satanic Ver ses had “in sulted” I sla  
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l Da ted: 04 March 2010   

Muslim leaders urged to denounce suicide bombers as hell-
bound 'unbelievers' 
 

By Jerome Taylor, Religious Aff airs Corresp ondent   

Britis h imams m ust do  more  to  condemn te rrorism without any  "ifs  or buts"  and should pronounce  s uicide  

bombers as  "unbelieve rs" who a re des tined for hell, a leading Islam ic scho la r decla red yes te rday.  

The  comments  were  made during a  remarkable  assault on the ideology  of violent Islam ist extremis ts by  

Pak istani-born S heikh Tahir ul-Q adri, a  prominent theologian who launched a seminal fa twa  in L ondon 

yesterday c ondemning terrorism  in all its fo rms .  

The  59-year- old schola r, who has written m ore  than 400 books on Islam ic  juris prudence, to ld fe llow 

Muslims: "Terrorism  is  terro rism , violence is  violence and it has  no  place  in Islam ic teaching and no  

jus tifica tion can be  provided fo r it, or any kind o f excuses o f ifs  and buts . T he world needs  an abso lute , 

unc onditional, unqualified and to ta l condemnation o f te rro rism" .  

He  also  denounced those who try to  jus tify  s uic ide  bombings by  cla iming M uslims who carry  out suc h 

ope rations  a re m arty rs  destined fo r pa radise . "They  can't claim  that the ir s uicide bombings  are  

martyrdom operations and that they  become the he roes o f the  Muslim umma [Islam ic  community ]," he  

said. "No, they  bec ome the  he roes  o f he llfire  and they  a re  leading towards  hellfire . The re is  no  place fo r 

any  martyrdom  and their act is neve r, eve r to be considered jihad [ho ly  struggle]."   

Although numerous  fatwas  condem ning te rrorism have  been re leased by schola rs a round the world since 

9/11 , Dr Q adri's  600-page  ruling is  both significant and unusua l because it is one o f the  few available in 

English and online. Those hoping to  combat te rrorism have  long spoken of the ir frustra tion at the 

trad itional Islam ic hiera rchy's inabil ity to  exert the ir influence on the  interne t, where vio lent jihadis ts and 

Saudi- influenced Wahabis have  long reigned supreme.  

Dr Q adri 's ruling als o goes  further than most previous edicts  by  describing terror ac ts as so  morally  

unjustifiable  tha t they represent acts o f "kufr"  (dis belie f). M ost previous  rulings  only  go  as  far as ca lling 

http://www.minhaj.org/english/oid/9988/Sheikh
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terro rism "haram" (forbidden). K ufr ac ts  a re  so  serious  that those committing them  essentially  forfeit 

their right to  call themse lves  M uslims.  

A ve rsion o f the  fatwa in Urdu will  also  be launched late r this month in Pak istan, where  leading scholars  

have  been k illed by  the  Taliban for s peaking out. Last year Sarfraz A hmed Naeemi, a respected cle ric and 

close  friend of D r Q adri, was  assassina ted days  afte r issuing a  verba l fatwa  on nationa l television 

condemning te rrorism.  

Dr Q adri 's fa twa  is  unlikely  to s way  committed extremists. But counter- terrorism o fficia ls and m ainstream 

scholars  hope it will  help to  pe rsuade those  who may be  moving towards a  vio lent extremism but have  

yet to devote themselves ful ly to  te rrorist ac tiv it ies .  

Rashad Ali, a  fo rmer Islamis t who now runs  the  counter- ex tremism  think-tank  C entri, said Dr Q adri's 

v iew tha t a  terrorist is an unbe lieve r would cause many  would- be extremists to  think again about the 

religious  justifica tions that they  use  to  rationalise their path towards  violence.  

" [His ] essential point is ... someone  that seeks to  m ake  licit what is  explicitly  i llic it in rel igious te rms, and 

agreed to be  so  by  Muslim doctors o f scripture , would then be  considered to  have perm itted what G od 

forbade , and to  do so would take  someone  outside  the  pale  of Is lam ," he s aid. "This  is  something that wil l 

have  an impac t amongst M uslim  communities both in the East and in the West."   

F inding fluent and approac hable  Pakistani scholars  is important because  most B ritis h-born extremists 

involved in domestic  or overseas  p lo ts  have  family  o r cultural l inks  within the Pakis tani community .  

Dr Q adri is  a  "sheikh ul-Islam" , one  of the highest pos it ions  in Islam ic juris prudence , and also  the  head of 

M inhaj ul-Q uran, a  global Islam ic group with about 25,000 UK mem bers , mostly  from the B ritish 

Pak istani c ommunity . A lthough his  teac hings  have  S ufi leanings – like m uch o f Pak istan's B arelwi schoo l 

o f Islam  – as  an Islamic  schola r he  is considered part o f the  Sunni mainstream . 
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page -to issue 600Pakistani Islamic scholar 
fatwa against terrorism, suicide bombing 

M arch 2, 2010  – 8 :43  am 

London, Mar.2  (ANI): Describing Al-Qaeda  as  an ‘old evil with a ne w name’, in fluential 

P akis tani scholar Dr Tahir ul-Qadri has  said he  would  soon is sue a ‘fatwa’ agains t terrorism 

and suic ide bombing. 

Q adri said the A l-Q aeda has not been  suffic iently challenged and  that his  global ruling  agains t 

terrorism completely dismantles  the banned  terror organisation’s  violent ideology. 

In his  600-page ruling , Q adri said Is lam forbids  the massacre of innocent c itizens and suic ide 

bombings . 

The fatwa also challenges  the religious motivations  of would-be suic ide bombers  who are 

inspired by promises of an  afterlife, The BBC reports. 

The famous  Mus lim scholar developed his  document las t year as  a response to the  sudden 

increase in suic ide bombings  across  P akis tan. 

The fatwa, which would be  promoted  in B ritain by Q adri’’s  organisation, Minhaj ul-Quran 

International, would  cover global is sues in an attempt to  get its  theological arguments taken 

up by  Muslims in western nations . 

Terming the fatwa as ‘hard  hitting ’, M inhaj ul-Q uran International’s spokesperson Shahid 

M ursaleen said the ruling would in jec t doubt  into t he minds  o f potential suic ide bombers. 

“Extremist groups based in Britain rec ruit t he youth by  brainwashing them that they will with 

certainty be rewarded in the next life . Dr  Q adri’’s fatwa has  removed  this  key intellectual fac tor 

from their minds ,” Mursaleen said. (A NI) 
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Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri to issue terrorism 
fatwa  
 
02.03.2010 11:46  
  

 

An influential Muslim scholar is to issue in London a global ruling against 
terrorism and suicide bombing, BBC reported. 
 
Dr Tahir ul-Qadri, from Pakistan, says his 600-page judgement, know n as a 
fatwa, completely dismantles al-Qaeda's violent ideology. 
 
The scholar describes al-Qaeda as an "old evil with a new name" which has not 
been suffic iently challenged. 
 
The scholar's movement is growing in the UK and has attracted the interest of 
policymakers and security chiefs. 
 
In his religious ruling, Dr Qadri says that Is lam forbids the massacre of 
innocent citizens and suicide bombings. 
 
Although many scholars have made similar rulings in the past, Dr Qadri's 
followers argue that the massive document being launched in London goes 
much further.  
 
They say it sets out point-by-point theological arguments against the rhetoric 
used by al-Qaeda inspired recruiters. 
 
The fatwa also challenges the religious motivations of would-be suicide 
bombers who are inspired by promises of an afterlife. 
 
The populist scholar developed his document last year as a response to the 
increase in bombings across Pakistan by militants. 
 

http://en.trend.az/regions/world/europe/1647577.html
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The basic text has been extended to 600 pages to cover global issues, in an 
attempt to get its theological arguments taken up by Muslims in western 
nations. It will be promoted in the UK by Dr Qadri's organisation, Minhaj ul-
Quran International. 
 
Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran in the UK, said the fatwa 
was hard-hitting. 
 
"This fatwa injects doubt into the minds of potential suic ide bombers," he said. 
 
"Extremist groups based in Brita in recruit the youth by brainwashing them that 
they will 'with certainty' be rewarded in the next life. 
 
"Dr Qadri's fatw a has removed this key intellectual factor from their minds."  
 
The document is not the first to condemn terror ism and suicide bombing to be 
launched in the UK.  
 
Scholars from across the UK came together in the wake of the 7 July  London 
attacks to denounce the bombers and urge communities to root out 
extremists. 
 
But some scholar ly rulings in the Middle East have argued that the conflict 
between Israel and the Palestinians is an exceptional situation where 
"martyrdom" attacks can be justified. 
 
Although Dr Qadri has a large following in Pakistan, Minhaj ul-Quran 
International remained largely unknown in the UK until relative ly recently. 
 
It now has 10 mosques in the British c ities with significant Muslim communities 
and says it is targeting younger generations it believes have been let down by 
traditional leaders. 
 
The organisation is attracting the attention of policymakers and security chiefs 
who are continuing to look for allies in the fight against extremists. 
 
The Department for C ommunities, which runs most of the government's 
"Preventing Violent Extremism" strategy, has tried building bridges with a 
variety of liberal-minded groups, but often found that they have limited actual 
influence at the grassroots. 
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http://english.p eople.com.cn/90001/90777/90851 /6906702.htm l 
 

English Online : Islamic scholar Tahir 
ul-Qadri to issue terrorism fatwa 
20:01, March 02, 2010  

Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, an influential Mus lim scholar from Pakis tan, is  to issue a Fatwa agains t 

terrorism and suic ide bombing.  

Dr Q adri says  his  600-page judgement completely dismantles  al-Qaeda's violent ideology and 

desc ribes the organisation as  an "old evil with a ne w name".  

Dr Q adri says  that Is lam forbids  the massacre of innocent citizens and suic ide bombings  and  

his  movement, M inhaj ul-Q uran International, has  now drawn the  interest of policymakers and 

security chiefs .  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for M inhaj-ul-Q uran in the UK, said the fatwa  was hard-hitting 

and would "inject doubt into  the  minds  of potential suicide bombers ." The document is  not the 

firs t to condemn terrorism and suic ide bombing to  be launched in  the UK. Following the 

terroris t attacks in London duri ng July 2005 many scholars came together to denounce the 

bombers and urge  communities  to root out extremists .  

A fatwa , an  edict issued by a learned  M us lim scholar, may concern any aspec t of Islamic  life. 

The term became famous  in the  wes tern wo rld in  1989 after the  author Salman Rushdie was  

forced into hiding following a “death  fatwa ” is sued by Ayatollah Khomeni, the t hen Supreme 

Leader of I ran, on the grounds that his  book, t he Satanic  Verses  had “insulted” Is lam. 
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Sina English : Islamic scholar Tahir ul-
Qadri to issue terrorism fatwa 

 

2010-03-02 13:34:39 GMT2010-03-02 21:34:39 (Beijing Time)  

BEIJI NG, March 2 (Xinhuanet) -- Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, an influential Muslim  scholar from  
Pakistan, is to issue a Fatwa against terrorism and suicide bom bing.  

Dr Q adri says his 600-page judgement com pletely dismantles al-Qaeda's violent 

ideology and describes the organisation as an "old evil with a new name".  

Dr Q adri says that Islam  forbids the massacre of innocent citizens and suicide 

bombings and his movement, Minhaj ul-Quran International, has now d rawn the 
interest of policymakers and security chiefs.  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran in the UK, said the fatwa was 

hard-hitting and would "inject doubt into the m inds of potential suicide bombers." The 

document is not the first to condemn terrorism  and suicide bombing to be launched in 

the UK. Following the terrorist attacks in London during July 2005 many scholars 
came together to denounce the bombers and urge communities to root out 

extremists.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learned Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of 

Islamic life. The term  became fam ous in the western wo rld in 1989 after the author 

Salman Rushdie was forced into hiding following a “death fatwa” issued by Ayatollah 
Khomeni, the then Suprem e Leader of Iran, on the grounds that his book, the Satanic 

Verses had “insulted” Islam . 
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http://www.themuslimweekly.com/(S(jtx1 fual10ldmd45dwfhmsrw))/DetailView.aspx?NEWSID
=TW00014230 

 
 

themuslimweekly.com : Muslim group 
issues fatwa against terrorists 

 

A M uslim  organisation in Britain has  issued a  fatwa  to go a long with the  bulk o f previous  re ligious verdicts  

iss ued ove r the  past decade  that decla res s uicide bombings and te rrorism to  be  fo rbidden in Islam.  

M inhaj- ul-Q uran, a  S ufi organisa tion based in East L ondon which has been allowed by  the  Gove rnm ent to 

be one  o f its advise rs, on how to  c ombat radic alisation o f M uslim  youth, launched the 600-page  rel igious 

verd ict.  

It c ondemns  the  pe rpe trators o f te rrorist explos ions  and suicide  bombings .  

The  document, written by D r M uhammed Tahir- ul-Q adri, a  former m inister of Pakistan and friend o f 

Benazir Bhutto , dec lares  suicide  bombings  and terrorism  as  "to tally  un-Islamic" .  

It is  one  of the  mos t detailed and c omprehensive docum ents o f its  kind to  be published in B rita in.  

The  fatwa, which was released in Pakistan last month, uses  tex ts from the  Q ur’an and o the r Islam ic 

writ ings  to  a rgue  that attacks against innocent citizens  a re  "absolutely  aga inst the  teachings o f Islam and 

that Islam does  not pe rmit s uch acts  on any  excuse , reason or pre text" .  

Dr Tahir- ul-Q adri, who is  based in C anada and has  written more  than 400 books  on Islamic  law, s aid: "All 

these acts a re grave  vio lations  o f human rights  and constitute  kufr, dis belie f, unde r Islamic  law."  

M inhaj- ul-Q uran is an organisa tion based in 80 c ountries that fo llows S ufi teachings .  

It is  gaining influenc e in Britain as the Gove rnm ent seeks to  water down a reas  o f Islam  it considers  

"Islam ist"  

It als o wants  to  gain ground among Muslim  groups  eage r to  combat the  rad icalisation o f young people .  

The  group rece ives no gove rnment funding but its  agenda  is  comparable to  the  official P revent stra tegy , 

unde r which community  organis ations a re encouraged to work  togethe r to  c ounter extremism.  

http://www.themuslimweekly.com/(S(jtx1fual10ldmd45dwfhmsrw))/DetailView.aspx?NEWSID
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The  fatwa is  in line  with othe r Islam ic groups and sects tha t hold s uicide  bombings of al l kinds  carried out 

anywhere in the  world to  be  Islamically  forbidden.  

The  Sa la fi groups in Britain, who adhere  to  a  s trict inte rpre tation o f Islam ic law, are  also known to  vocally  

oppose  this  practic e .  

"Ex tremist groups start brainwashing the young students from B ritis h universit ies and eventua lly 

conv ince  them to oppose  integration in Brit ish society,"  sa id Shahid Mursa leen, a spokesman fo r M inha j-

ul-Q uran.  

The  fatwa would help fight extremist recruitment o f young Muslims  and was  "one o f the  most 

com prehens ive  verdicts  on this  topic  in the  histo ry  o f Islam" , he  added.  

Inayat Bunglawa la , former spokesman o f the M uslim C ouncil o f Britain and founder of the new group 

Muslims4UK, se t up to  counter the  radical message  of the newly  banned Islam4UK and othe r ex tremist 

groups , we lcomed the fatwa .  

"This  adds to  the  v iew o f m any  Islam ic scholars interna tiona lly  tha t te rrorism and suicide bombings  are  

unacceptable in Islam,"  he  said.  

"It is  a  posit ive  initiative . A nything that helps move  young people away  from violence and from  those 

who promote v io lence mus t be  welcomed." 
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http://aus tralianetworkne ws.com/s tories/201003/2834851.htm?desktop 

 

'Suicide bombers destined for hell', says Pakistani 
cleric 

 

Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, founder of the global M inhaj-ul-Q uran 
movem ent, holds a copy of a 600 page Fatwa, written in Arabic and Urdu as he 
speaks during a press conference in central London, on March 2, 2010. The leader of a 
worldwide Muslim movement with thousands of followe rs in the UK on Tuesday issued 
a fatwa - or Islamic religious ruling - condemning terrorism  and warning suicide 
bombers that they are "destined for hell". Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri made the 
formal UK proclamation of a fatwa, or religious edict, condemning terrorism and 
suicide bombing at a news conference in London. [AFP] 

Rachael Brown,  London 

Last Updated: Wed, 3 Mar 2010 08:07:00 +1100 

A leading Pakistani cleric has issued a religious ruling in Britain condem ning terrorism, 
saying suicide bombers are destined for hell. 
 
Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri's 600 page religious ruling, or fatwa, is a very different 
message to the interpretation of Islam in which martyrs go to heaven.  
 

http://australianetworknews.com/stories/201003/2834851.htm?desktop
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Dr Qadri says there is nothing written in the Koran that could be used to justify 
suicide bombings, rather, he wa rns, Islam  condemns such acts. 
 
"These kind of activities will lead them to hellfire, and they are not involved in any 
kind of martyrdom operation� rather they are doing an act which is an act of 

disbelief," he said. 
 
Dr Qadri preaches in Pakistan, but says he wanted to spread his message in the 
western world where youth are being brainwashed, and misguided on the concepts of 
Islam. 
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achgut.com : Fatwa against terror 
Fundstück 01.03.2010 23:27  

Sheikh Dr. Tahir ul-Q adri, a widely recognized and respec ted authority on Islamic  

jurisprudence, will is sue a comprehens ive fatwa prohibiting terrorism and suic ide bombing at  a 

press conference in Westminster, central London.  

The Pakis tani-born Dr. Q adri has  authored an unprecedented , 600-page fatwa  on  why  suicide 

bombings  and terrorism are un-Islamic  and sc ripturally forbidden. The ruling is  the most 

comprehensive theological refutation  of Is lamist terrorism to date.  

The fatwa will also be pos ted on the Internet and  in English, making  it readily access ible. It will 

also set an important precedent and allow other scholars  to s imilarly condemn the ideas  

behind terrorism. 
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http://www.phils tar.com/Article.aspx?artic leId=554519&publicationSubCategoryId=200 
 
 

philstar.com : Muslim leader issues anti-
terror fatwa 

 

March 03, 2010 12:00 AM  

LONDON (AP) — The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, 
or religious edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or 

exceptions."  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London is being hosted by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded, 
anti-extremism think tank.  

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement 
that promotes a nonpolitica l, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of 
thousands of fo llowers around the world, most of them in Pakistan or 
Pakistanis living in other countries. 
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http://global jihad.net/vie w_news.asp?id=1381 

 
 

SHEIKH TAHIR UL-KADRI ISSUED 
  

 ANTI TERROR FATWA 
 
A leading Islamic  scholar has  published, on  Tuesday 03/02/2010, a fatwa in  Britain 
condemning "terroris ts" as the enemies  of Islam, in a bid to  deter young  M us lims  from 
extremism. 
 
Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri, head of t he M inhaj ul-Q uran religious  and  educational 

organization , said suic ide bombers  were des tined for hell as  he released 
his  600-page edict in Londons tan. "They can't c laim that their suic ide 
bombings  are martyrdom operations  and that  they become the heroes  
of the  Muslim Umma [the wider  M us lim community], no, they  become 
heroes of hellfire, and they  are leading towa rds  hellfire," he said. 
 
"There is  no place for a ny martyrdom  and  their act is never, ever  to be 
cons idered Jihad," he said. At a ne ws  conference, M uhammad Tahir ul-
Q adri said Is lam was  a religion  of peace that promotes  beauty , 
"betterment", goodness  and "negates  all form o f mischief and s trife". 

 
A number of edic ts  condemning extremism have been made by Islamic  groups  since The 9/11, 
but Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri insis ts his is  the most wide-reaching. "This is  the first, most 
comprehensive fatwa  on t he subjec t of terrorism ever written ," he told the  Reuters  ne ws  
agency. 
 
Pakistan-born Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri, 59, has  written about 350 books  on Islam, and is a 
scholar of S ufism, a M us lim branch that focuses on peace, tolera nce, and moderation . 
 
The Q uilliam Foundation, a UK counter-extremism think-tank, said the fatwa was  "argua bly the 
most comprehens ive" theological refutation of Islamic  extremism. T im Winter, a lecturer in 
Islamic  studies  at Cambridge University, said while M uhammad Tahir ul-Qadri’s   s tep of 
dec laring "misc reants  as  unbelievers " was  unusual, it was  unlikely extremis ts  would take 
notice of his edic t. 
 
"Those who  are  already hardliners will pay  no atte ntion at  all. But 'swing  voters ' - poorly 
educated and a ngry M uslims , who respect mains tream scholars , will probably take  note," he  
told Reuters. 
 
The M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement, founded in P akis tan in 1980, works  around the world  to 
promote peace and interfait h dialogue. 

 
 
 

   

http://globaljihad.net/view_news.asp?id=1381
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Islamic Scholar To Issue a Fatwa 
Tuesday  March 02, 2010 06 :30:00  EST  

(RTTNews) -  A much respected Islamic  scholar is to  iss ue a  "Fa twa"  (edict) Tuesday  aga ins t terrorism 

and suicide  bombings ca rried out in the  name o f Is lam.  

Pak istan-born Tahir ul-Q adri, an authority on "S hariat law"  (Islamic  jurisprudence), wil l  pronounce  the  

ruling condemning the  v iolence  at a  news confe rence in Westm inste r, central L ondon.  

Compris ing 600 pages, this  is a  strong theological re futation o f Islamis t te rrorism. Q adri who uses  tex ts  

from  the  ho ly Koran to  buttress his c laims said the  orgy  of violence  was  "abso lutely  against the  teac hings 

o f Islam"  and that "Islam does  not perm it such acts  on any  excuse , reason or pretext."   

He  has  argued that the  perpetrators  of suicide  attacks  were  destined fo r he ll, whic h directly  contradicted 

"Jihad"  (Holy  War) s upporte rs' claim  that s uicide  bombers would be  rewarded in a fterlife.  

Qadri who stated tha t suicide bombings  and te rrorism had become a convenient guise  for crim inals , 

mischie f-mongers and rioters was scathing in his attack .  

"It c an in no  way  be  perm issib le  to  keep fo reign delegates under unlawful custody  and murder them and 

o the r peace ful non-Muslim citizens  in re talia tion fo r inte rfe rence , unjus t activit ies and aggressive 

advances o f their countries . The  one  who does  has no relation to Islam ," he  asserted.  

Supporte rs  o f Q adri, the  founder o f the  inte rnational M inha j- ul-Q uran m ovement, sa id the  fatwa  was 

significant since  he  himself was  issuing it and the organization commanded a la rge  following both in 

South A sia  and Britain.  

It was also  pointed out that although many  sim ilar fatwas were  issued against terro rism earlie r, the  one  

by Q adri went muc h furthe r.  

The  fatwa will  be posted on the  Inte rnet and could we ll "turn the tide"  in the fight aga inst religious  
extremism worldwide. 

 

    

http://ca.quote.com/news/story.action?id=RTT003020630000439
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2010-03  

A prominent Islamic scholar will use a speech in London to issue a 600-page 

religious edict, denouncing t errorists and suicide bombers as "unbelievers".  

Muhammad Tahir ul Q adri is  a leading figure who  has  promoted peace and  interfaith dialogue 

for 30 years.  

He said he felt compelled to issue the fatwa  because of concerns  about  the radicalisation of 

British Muslims  at univers ity campuses  and because there had been  a lack of condemnation o f 

extremism by Muslim clerics  and scholars.  

Ul Q adri says  his  fatwa, which is  aimed at persuading young  Muslims to turn t heir backs  on 

extremism, goes further  than  any previous  denunc iation.  

"This is  the firs t, most comprehens ive fatwa  on  the subjec t of terrorism ever written," said ul 

Qadri, who has  written a bout 350 books  on Is lamic  scholarship.  

He is a scholar of Sufism, a lo ng tradition within Is lam which is widely seen as  focusing on 

peace, tolerance and  moderation .  

Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab, accused of trying to bomb a US-bound plane on 

Christmas  Day, s tudied at a  London univers ity until 2008.  

Government offic ials  in Yemen, whe re M utallab began his  journey, have said he  was 

radicalised while in  Britain.  

However, the British Government c laims his introduc tion to hardcore extremis ts happened 

after he left  the UK.  

Government offic ials  will be among  those joining ul  Q adri for  the launch of the  fatwa in central 

London.  

The Muslim C ouncil of Britain, an  umbrella organisation representing some 500 Is lamic groups, 

has  welcomed the fatwa .  

http://www.clyde1.com/Article.asp?id=1717246&spid=25213
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Ul Q adri will tell his audience: "The reality is that whatever these terrorists  are doing  it is  not 

martyrdom. A ll these ac tivities are taking t hem to hellfire."  

The 59-year-old was  born  in Pakistan and is  head  of the global M inhaj ul Q uran religious  and  

educational organisation which spreads  his  Sufi ideas .  

A former P akis tani minis ter and associate of assassinated prime minister Benazir Bhutto, he 

delivers  lec tures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and  was  one of the firs t M uslim 

leaders  to condemn the 9/11 attacks in the US.  

While ul Q adri has  followers  around t he globe, it is  in Pakistan where  he  has  millions  of 

followe rs and in the diaspora that his impac t is  likely to be g reatest.  

Britain has  about  1 .7  million Mus lims, mainly of P akis tani descent.  

The UK's security services  say nearly all major terrorism plots s ince 2001, inc luding the 2005 

London bombings  which killed 52  people, have  been linked to  P akis tan.  

Ul Q adri said he is  confident his  edic t will have a s ignificant impact because he has  dra wn on 

c lassical teachings  and authorities acceptable to all sects  of Islam.  

"I will say more than  50% will change their  way, they  will be influenced," he said.  

"O f the remaining 50% at least some of them, half of them, will become doubt ful a bout t heir 

life, their terro ris t ac tivity," he said.  

Tim Winter, a lec turer in  Islamic  studies  at Cambridge University, said while t here had been 

s imilar fatwas  in the pas t, ul Q adri did appear to have  gone further  than  most.  

"To declare the misc reants as  unbelievers  is unusual because it is not really c lear that the rules  

allow one s imply to say that they  are not M us lims ."  

He added: "Those who  are alrea dy hardliners will pay no attention at all but 'swing voters ' - 

poorly-educated and a ngry M uslims  who  respect mainstream scholars - will probably take 

note.  

"Certainly it is  a helpful initiative."  

Ul Q adri's  pronouncement will be welcomed by authorities  in the  UK and by other Western 

governments seeking to s tamp out extremism - but t he respected scholar said their backing is 

irrelevant to his views . 
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Islamic Scholar Issues Anti-Terrorism Fatwa 
Dated: 02 M arch 2010  

A prominent Islamic scholar will use a speech in London to issue a 600-page 

religious edict, denouncing terrorists and suicide bombers as "unbelievers".  

M uhammad Tahir ul Q adri is a leading figure  who has  p romoted peace and inter faith dialogue 

for 30  years .  

He said he felt compelled to is sue the fatwa  because of concerns  about  the radicalisation of 

British M uslims  at univers ity campuses and because there had  been  a lack of condemnation o f 

extremism by M uslim clerics  and scholars.  

U l Q adri says his fatwa, which is  aimed at pe rsuading young Muslims  to turn t heir backs on 

extremism, goes  fu rther than  any  previous  denunc iation.  

"This  is  the firs t, most comprehensive fatwa  on  the sub jec t of terrorism ever written," said ul 

Q adri, who has  written about 350 books  on Islamic  scholarship.  

He is  a scholar of S ufism, a lo ng t radition within  Is lam which is widely seen as  focusing on 

peace, tolerance and moderation . Nigerian Umar Farouk A bdul M utallab, accused of trying to  

bomb a US-bound  plane on C hris tmas Day, studied at a London univers ity until 2008.  

Government officials in Yemen, whe re M utallab began his  journey, have said he  was 

radicalised while in  Britain. However, the  British Government c laims  his  introduction to 

hardcore extremis ts  happened a fter he left  the UK.  

Government officials will be among those joining ul  Q adri for  the launch of the  fatwa in central 

London.  

The Mus lim Council of Britain, an  umbrella organisation representing some 500 Is lamic  groups , 

has welcomed the fatwa.  

U l Q adri will tell his  audience: "The reality is  that whatever these terroris ts  are doing it is  not 

martyrdom. All these activities  are taking t hem to hellfire."  

http://www.clyde2.com/Article.asp?id=1717246&spid=25211
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The 59-year-old was  born  in Pakistan and is head  of the  global M inhaj ul Q uran religious  and  

educational organisation which spreads  his  Sufi ideas .  

A former P akis tani minis ter and associate of assassinated prime minister Benazir Bhutto, he 

delivers  lec tures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and  was  one of the firs t M uslim 

leaders  to condemn the 9/11 attacks in the US.  

While ul Q adri has  followers  around t he globe, it is  in Pakistan where  he  has  millions  of 

followe rs and in the diaspora that his impac t is  likely to be g reates t.  

Britain has  about  1.7  million Mus lims, mainly of P akis tani descent.  

The UK's security services say nearly all major terrorism plots s ince 2001, inc luding the 2005 

London bombings  which killed 52 people, have  been linked to  P akis tan.  

Ul Q adri said he is  confident his  edic t will have a s ignificant impact because he has  dra wn on 

classical teachings  and authorities acceptable to all sects  of Islam.  

"I will say more than  50% will change their  way, they  will be in fluenced," he said.  

"O f the remaining 50% at least some of them, half of them, will become doubt ful a bout t heir 

life, their terro ris t ac tivity," he said.  

Tim Winter, a lec turer in  Islamic  studies  at Cambridge University, said while t here had been 

similar fatwas  in the pas t, ul Q adri did appear to have  gone further  than  most.  

"To declare the misc reants as unbelievers  is unusual because it is not really c lear that the rules  

allow one s imply to say that they  are not M us lims ."  

He added: "Those who are alrea dy hardliners  will pay no attention at all but 'swing voters ' - 

poorly-educated and a ngry M uslims  who respect mainstream scholars - will probably take 

note.  

"Certainly it is  a helpful  initiative."  

Ul Q adri's  pronouncement will be welcomed by authorities  in the  UK and by other Western 

governments  seeking to s tamp out extremism - but t he respected scholar said their backing is 

irrelevant to his views .  
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Fatwa pronounced against terrorists 

Thursday, March 4, 2010  by Fr. Orthoduck  

  

 Is lamabad, P akistan (CNN) — A fatwa, or  
religious ruling, issued this  week is  roiling theological waters after it took aim at those 
notorious for targeting others : terro ris ts . 

The anti-terrorism fatwa by re nowned M uslim scholar Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri pulled no 
punches , dec laring that terrorism was  “haraam,” or forbidden by the Q uran, and that suic ide 
bombers would be re warded not by 72  virgins  in heaven, as  many terroris t recruiters  promise, 
but with  a suite in  hell. 

Qadri, the founder o f the  M inhaj-ul-Quran International, an Islamic  movement with centers  in 
90 countries , told a news  conference in London, England, on Tuesday that his dec ree 
categorically condemns terrorism and suicide bombings in the  name of Islam. 

“Until now, scholars who we re condemning terrorism were conditional and qualified what they  
said,” Q adri said in a phone interview, noting that his 600-page ruling left no room for 
interpretation. “I  didn’t leave a s ingle, minor aspect that, in the mind of radicals or extremis ts, 
can take them to t he direction o f martyrdom.” . . . 

Father O rthoduck was  glad to see the ac tion above. It should have a good effec t among the 
non-jihadis ts, and make rec ruiting significantly harder for the terrorists . P lease notice that this 
was  issued by a leading scholar from Pakistan, a country full of jihadists . A nd, please do go 
and read the res t of the article on CNN. Father O rthoduck would like to echo another pos ter 
and say to t he Iman: 

http://www.orthocuban.com/2010/03/fatwa
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To Mus lim scholar Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri: Assalamu A lilkum Wa Rahmatulah Wa Barakatuh 
(meaning peace, mercy, and blessings  be upon from A llah) A nd thank you!  

Frankly, the terrorists  have done it to themselves and helped us  to redeem a mis taken ac t. We 
had and  have significant world  support for the invasion of Afghanis tan. At the time of that  
invasion, there was no gene ral Is lamic support for the  Taliban or the A l Q aeda. But, when 
Pres ident Bush (son) decided to invade I raq, we los t some significant support from the A rab 
wo rld. A nd we did not jus t lose support from outs ide the USA. I  have cited in other pos ts the 
s trong opposition of the US Conference of Catholic Bishops  to the invasion of Iraq. Both  they  
and the Pope went on record saying that I raq did not qualify as  a just war. But that is not my 
point. 

After the invas ion of Iraq, A rab support was  on the side of Al Qaeda. From terroris t in 2001, 
they quickly went to being almost heroes . Their oppos ition to what was unanimous ly seen in 
the Arab world as an illegal A merican invas ion started looking like the underdog fighting an evil 
bully. Suic ide bombing direc ted against USA  troops  was  seen as  a heroic  self-sacrifice to 
permit the self-determination of an occupied people. IED’s were seen as the only way to fight  
an empire with overwhelming firepower. I f you read t he s tories from back then, there were  
even places were Al Q aeda was  providing  food a nd infrastructure to villages  in outer pa rts  of 
I raq. Had they  kept on t his course, the current  situation in I raq would be much more  difficult. 

But Al Qaeda made a major mistake. C.S. Lewis  has pointed out that evil often makes the 
mis take of over-reaching itself, of getting  greedy for more and more gain and power, t hereby  
ruining their plans . A l Q aeda began to treat everyone who was  not actively helping them as 
though they were enemies . They thoroughly  applied the idea of, “he who is not wit h us  is  
agains t us .” They began to suic ide bomb fellow M us lims . I t did not matter whether  or not the  
persons  killed had any involvement with the A mericans . The idea was  to sow such terror that  
the populace itself would rise up agains t the invader jus t to get relief from the bombers . But, it 
did not  work that way . Instead, the people began to turn agains t Al Q aeda. 

The fatwa above is a sign of what is slowly becoming a general rejec tion of Al Q aeda among 
your average Mus lim. This  is not to say that M us lims are now in agreement that the USA 
invasion was correct. You would be quite mistaken if you thought that was  true. Rather, we are  
being seen more and more as  the lesser of two evils. I f we are fortunate , we may someday 
make it all the way to  no lo nger being perceived as  evil, but rather being pe rceived as  good. 
Insha’Allah. 
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Fatwa flashing 
Written on March 10th, 2010 by  Editor 

 

By Dominic Casciani   

BBC News  

An Islam ic scholar turned 
up in Lon don last week to 
deliver a religio us rulin g 
deno uncin g terrorism  in 
all its forms – but wh at 
was it  abo ut him  that 
m ade ev eryone sit up an d 
listen  

 

  

He’s a man on a mission – a mission t o state the obvious.  

But for  Dr Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri it is the obvious  fac ts that need  s tating loudest. Las t 
week the P akis tani-born c leric took to a stage in London to declare his  Islamic  religious ruling, 
or fatwa, against terrorism.  

There was  a man from the othe r side of the  world  telling an audience that  inc luded 
Parliamentarians  and other government officials what they ha d bee n wa nting to  hear. A c lear, 
conc ise and quotable denouncement of al-Q aeda’s  wo rldview.  

Canada-based Dr Q adri spoke for more tha n a n hour on his reasons  why  the Koran  fo rbids the 
murder and mayhem of suic ide bombings.  

"If [the child] he has  reached  the s t age where he is a terroris t, the parents  are duty bound 
according t o Is lamic law t o inform the anti-t erroris t squad" 

Dr Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri 

"This fatwa  is  an absolute condemnation of terrorism. Without any excuse, without any 
pretext, wit hout a ny exceptions , without  c reating any  ways of justification," he said.  

http://www.rocketnews.com/2010/03/fatwa
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"This condemnation is  in its  totality, in its comprehens iveness, its absoluteness , a total 
condemnation of every ac t of terrorism in every form which is being committed or has  been 
committed wrongly in  the  name of Islam."  

Classically trained 

Dr Q adri is  a c lass ically-trained Islamic  scholar and his  organisation, M inhaj ul-Q uran 
International, has spent 30  years  building a  s trong  following 
in Pakis tan.  

He is  also a former Parliamentarian who  was  very c lose to 
Benazir Bhutto, the former Pakistani prime minis ter 
assassinated by a suic ide bomber in 2007.  

Some two  years  on , Dr Q adri’s  vas t review o f what Islam 
says  about terro rism comes down to t he very  s imple idea 
that there  is  no theological or mo ral case for a wronged 
party being allowed to  seek vengeance against the  innocent.  

His  fatwa makes detailed observations  of t he p rinc iples of a jus t war and rules  of engagement . 
And he goes further than  some scholars  in stating that bombers  who  use an ideology  to justify 
their ac tions have turned away from their  faith .  

His  arrival in the UK was  a quite deliberate attempt to shake things  up. The youth, he says, 
need more  help to  counter t he b rainwashers. But  in saying so, the fatwa  became political.  

I ts  launch was  notable not just for who  was  there  from the corridors  of power, but who wasn’t 
from the M us lim communities.  

Supporters  from communities close to his  own background turned out. But  the head o f t he 
Mus lim Council of Britain, the umbrella body representing 500 groups, sent apologies . Some of 
the scholars who had signed  a fatwa led  by the MC B against terrorism after the  7  July attacks , 
were  not there  either .  

Community fault lines 

Dr Q adri’s  intervention in  the UK has  exposed complicated fault lines  in the  Muslim 
communities that often go unseen. Some people i n the MCB are suspic ious  of his  motives . O ne 
Mus lim campaign group c lose to the MC B, iEngage, accused Dr Q adri of sec tarianism. He 
denies  trying to s tir things up .  

"I have never been  sectarian in my life . Never, ever,"  he says .  

"I have helped Chris tians  to celebrate C hris tmas. But that  liberal point  of view is not 
acceptable to [some Muslim groups  in the UK].  

"They talk about openness and integration  but  what do t hey really believe in The language o f 
the heart and  the  language o f the mouth are diffe rent . "  

Dr Q adri goes  on to c riticise scholars  whom he believes are equivocal over violence in Is rael or 
any other  s ituation where  they c laim there are exceptions  that make suicide bombing 
permiss ible. He reserves  spec ial ire for scholars  who argue that  there the West is  part of a  
"sphere of wa r," calling them "quacks" who have unders tood neither  Is lamic history, nor how 
to interpret  the present.  
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But the real ques tion is whether anyone is  listening C an a son on  the  edge of turni ng to al-
Qaeda be brought back by his family  

"If he has  reached the  s tage where  he is a terroris t, the parents  are  duty bound according to 
Islamic  law to inform the anti-terrorist squad," he  says banging his  point home on the  table.  

"If he is  at the stage where he can be re formed , then they should take  every poss ible ac t to 
reform him."  

Count ering extremism 

But almost five years  on from London’s  7/7  attacks, in which 52  people died, there  is  no 
settled view on  how to do it. Government has  put  a lot  of effort  into backing groups like the 
Quilliam Foundation, a  counter-extremism think tank led by two  former members  of a legal  
Islamis t movement.  

There are separate p rogrammes involving the  police and Security Service which deal with  
people right  on  the cusp. It uses  a variety of methods  – but some experts  believe the bes t 
results  come from deploying  hardline Saudi-influenced c leric s  who have the  street credibility to 
mentor a youngs ter while demolishing al-Q aeda’s  arguments .  

CHA NNEL PROJECT  

•  Special programme to turn around people identified as  ‘potentially vulne rable to violent 
extremism’ 

•  228 referrals A pril 07  – Dec  08 
•  Youngest seven-years -old 
•  Oldest 50-years-old 
•  Most between 15 and  24 

Source: Home O ffice/Hansard  

There is  tension between the  two camps  –  because there are a great  deal o f people who see 
hardline c lerics  as  part of the  conveyor belt that ultimately leads  to terrorism. But  both s ides  at 
leas t agree that they  need a proper "toolkit" of theological arguments.  

"If someone is  going to be a  suic ide bomber, they have to be 100%  convinced that they a re 
going to  heaven," says M aajid Nawaz, co-direc tor of t he Q uilliam Foundation. "I f you can put 
jus t 1%  of doubt i n their  minds , the n you could s top them . A nd you do  that  that by presenting 
them with detailed  evidences  from Islam itself. This fatwa helps ."  

That’s  not an argument that  washes  with everyone .  

Azzam Tamimi, a Palestinian academic  based in London, infamously became a tabloid hate 
figure by suppo rting suic ide bombing in  Is rael because it was  the only means of self-defence 
available. He is  less well known for t he c ritical role he played  in helping the  police bring down 
the now-jailed  preacher A bu Hamza.  

"People who resort to  these bombings do it because they believe it is  jus tified, that  it is 
commendable and re wardable," he says . "O therwise they would  not  do  it. For every fatwa  
there is  a counter  fatwa." Amid all this  fatwa flashing , many  Muslims  fear divide a nd rule – and 
suspec t that someone, somewhe re will use Dr Tahir ul-Q adri to furt her t hat age nda.  

The scholar sees  this  as  the s igns of paranoia brought  on  by a weakness  –  and his  ans wer is  to 
expand his  organisation’s  mission in the UK beyond its  10  mosques  and 5,000 members .  



 
 

So will Dr Q adri’s fatwa  do some good  or  end up  on  the  great big pile of similar 
denouncements   

A n hour a fter he delivered  his  address, the former leader of al-Muhajiroun, a  group recently 
banned for extremism, turned up at  the doorstep of a  news channel and asked to go on air  to 
counter Dr Q adri.  

Would he  have bothered if the scholar was such an irrelevance in the battle  for  hearts  and 
minds   
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Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa in 
London  
T ue M ar  2, 2 :43 P M   

By  The Associat ed Press  

LONDON - A former Pakistani legis lator w ho lives in Canada and leads a global Mus lim 
movement has issued a fatw a, or religious edict, condemning terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadr i says the 600-page fatw a bans suicide bombing "w ithout any 
excuses, any pretexts, or  exceptions."  

He is  the founder  of Minhaj-ul-Qur'an, a w orldw ide movement that promotes  a non-
polit ical, tolerant Is lam.  

A spokesman for the group told The Canadian Press  that Tahir-ul-Qadri has been living in 
southern Ontar io for almost four  years. The spokesman w ould not reveal the exact 
location.  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday 's event in London w as 
public ized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think-tank.  

The group has  hundreds of thousands of follow ers around the w orld, most of them in 
Pakis tan or Pakistanis living in other countries. 

http://ca.news.yahoo.com/s/capress/100302/world/cda_britain_anti_terror_fatwa
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Suicide bombers 'unIslamic' and going to Hell, says 
leading cleric 

March 2, 2010  

A prom inent Muslim  organisation in Britain has issued a fatwa on suicide bombings 

and terrorism  — declaring them “un-Islamic”.  

 

Minhaj- ul-Q uran, a  o rganis ation based on S ufi princ iples  which adv ises  the  Gove rnment on how to  
com bat rad icalisation in Muslim  youth, launched its 600-page rel igious  verd ict in C entra l L ondon this 
morning, condemning the pe rpetrators  o f te rro rist explosions and suicide bombings .  

The  fatwa condemns  suicide  bombers saying that they  a re  destined fo r He ll, counte ring extrem ist 
propaganda  tha t Islamist te rro rists  will  ente r paradise a fter death.  

The  document is  written by  Muslim scholar Dr M uhammed Tahir ul-Q adri, a  fo rmer gove rnment advise r in 
Pak istan and friend of the fo rmer P rime  M iniste r Benazir Bhutto , and the  founder o f the  inc reasingly  
influential M inha j-ul-Q uran movement.  

In it, suicide  bombings  and terrorism are prohibited as  “to ta lly  un-Islam ic”.  

The  fatwa, first launched in Pak istan in December, uses texts from the  Koran and o the r Islam ic writings  
to argue  that a ttacks against innocent citizens  a re  “absolute ly aga inst the teachings  o f Islam and that 
Islam does  not perm it s uch acts  on any  exc use , reason or pretext”.  
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Although the  fatwa  m ight c arry  l ittle  weight am ong some in Britain 's  ma jority S unni Muslim  community , it 
wil l  have  an ove rall impact because  of M inha j- ul-Q uran’s  growing influence  as  a  community  
representative body  with hundreds  o f thousands  o f followers  in South A sia  as well as the UK . I t is a  
strong counter to Is lam ic schoo ls o f thought tha t condemn unbelievers and ca ll for their subjugation, and 
wil l  contribute to  a  clim ate  where all Muslims c an s peak  out freely against atrocities  committed in the 
name o f their re ligion.  

Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, who is  based in C anada and has  written more  than 400 books  on Is lamic  law, is  
recognised in Pakistan as an authority on Islam ic jurisprudence .  

A s pokesman fo r the  counte r-extremist think tank Q uil liam said: “T his fatwa  has the  potential to be  a 
highly s ignificant s tep towards  e radicating Islam ist terro rism.  

“Fatwas  by  Wahhabi-influenced cle rics  and Islam is t ideologues  init ia ted modern te rrorism aga inst 
civ il ians .  

“Te rroris t groups  suc h as al-Q aeda  continue  to  justify their mass  k il lings with s elf-se rving readings of 
religious  scripture. Fatwas that dem olish and expose  suc h theological innovations will  consign Islam ist 
terro rism to  the  dustbin of histo ry.”  Shahid Mursa leen, spokesman for M inhaj- ul-Q uran UK , said: “He  has 
hit hard on the  terrorists  as it prevents  Islamists  from conside ring suicide bombers  as  ‘martyrs ’. T his 
fatwa injects  doubt into  the  minds o f po tential suicide bombers .  

“Ex tremist groups based in Brita in recruit youth by  brainwashing them tha t they  wil l  —  with certainty —  
be rewarded in the  nex t li fe  and Dr Q adri’s  fatwa has removed this key  intel lectua l factor from the ir 
minds.”  

M inhaj- ul-Q uran is an organisa tion based in 80 c ountries that fo llows S ufi teachings  of peace and 
modera tion, ga ining ground among Muslim groups  eage r to  com bat the  rad icalisation o f young people . 
The  group rece ives no gove rnment funding.  

The  M inhaj-ul-Q uaran m ovement runs courses in combating re ligious ex tremism  in educationa l centres  
throughout Britain including London, B irmingham, M anchester, Nelson, Walsall, Glasgow and Dundee.  

A fatwa , an edic t issued by  a  M uslim  schola r, m ay conce rn any  aspect o f Is lam ic  li fe . It bec ame 
associated with extremism a fte r 1989 when the  author Salm an Rus hdie  was  forced into  hid ing fol lowing a  
fatwa ca lling for his  dea th was  issued by  A yatollah K homeni, then the S upreme Leader of Iran, on the  
grounds  tha t his  book, T he  S atanic  Verses  had “ins ulted” Islam .  

The  Communities M inis ter S hahid M alik , whose  Dewsbury c ons tituency  was  home to  the  7 /7  bomber 
Mohammad Siddique  K han, we lcomed the new fatwa.  

“It is  inc umbent on Muslims to  s tand up fo r the ir fa ith —  when 7 /7  occurred those  four evil young men 
k il led themselves and over 50 innocent people  because  they  fo llowed a  twis ted and pe rverted 
inte rpretation o f Islam which to ld them  by  doing so  they  would go  to heaven,” he sa id.  

“A  c lea r and unequivocal message m ust go  out that Is lam teac hes  tha t these four a re not marty rs  going 
to heaven but sinne rs going somewhere  very d ifferent indeed.  

“Hence , I ve ry m uch we lcome the work  of D r Q adri in helping reinforce  this  mos t crucial o f message  to  
Muslims  and non-M uslims a like .”  

An Islam ic scholar S ha ikh M ohammed H isham Kabbani, of the  C entre fo r S pirituality  and C ultural 
Advancement, a lso  welc omed the fatwa .  

“This  schola rship is  a  landmark  in enabling Muslims living in the  UK  to  be able  to si lence  the  small 
minority  of people who think  it is O K to  commit vio lent acts  in the name o f Islam,” he said.  

“We  are  happy  and honoured to  be  work ing with D r Q adri and M inhaj- ul-Q uran to s upport the  UK 
Muslims  in countering the radica l Islam is t rhetoric in the  world.”  
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Fatwa in UK condemns suicide bombings 
March 3, 2010 

AFP  

A leadin g Muslim scho lar in Britain issued a fat wa on Tuesday con dem nin g terrorists and suicide 
bom bers, sayin g they had no justification in the nam e of Islam.  

Pakistan-born Dr Tahir ul-Qadri said there were no "ifs or buts" abo ut terrorism , in a news 
conference attended by off icer s from Lon don's Metropolitan Police, MPs, charitable organisations 
and think-tanks.  

He said he wanted to convey the m essage that acts of terrorism cut people off as true follo wer s of 
Islam.  

"They can't  claim that their suicide bom bings are martyrdom  operation s an d that they become the 
heroes of the M uslim Umma (the wider M uslim com munity)," he said.  

"No, they become heroes of hellfire, and they are leadin g to wards h ellf ire.  

"There is no place for any martyrdom  and their act is nev er, ever to be con sidered jihad,."  

Qadri sa id his 600-page f at wa, or religio us rulin g, was an "abso lute" condemnation of terrorism 
without "any ex cuses or pretexts". 

" Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil into good," he said.  

"Terrorism  is terrorism , violence is violence and it has no place in Islam ic teach in g an d no 
justification can be provided for it , or any kin d of excuses or if s or buts." 

He said Islam was a re ligion of p eace that promotes beauty, "betterment", goodness an d "n egates all 
form  of mischief an d strife".  

The fatwa will be tran slated into English in the coming weeks an d m ade available online in an 
attempt to counter extremist versions of I slam  available on the internet. 

Qadri fo un ded the Minhaj-ul-Quran m ovement, which h as thousan ds of supporters in Britain and 
across the wor ld. 

In Britain, it  say s it  run s co ur ses in combatin g re ligio us extremism in educational centres in 
London, Manchester an d Birm ingham . 
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Terror has no place in Islam, says new fatwa 
Last updated on: March 02, 2010 22:29 IST 

 

The leader of a global Muslim movement on Tuesday issued a fatwa ( religious edict) 

against acts of violence and terror in the name of Islam, calling the perpetrators of 

violence and their mentors as "heroes of hellfire". 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani diplomat who is the founder of 
form idable Minhaj-ul-Quran m ovement, unreservedly condemned terrorist attacks and 

suicide bombers and urged the Muslim world to take a firm stand against those who 

bring Islam  to disrepute. 

"Terrorismis terrorism, violence is violence and it has no place in Islamic teaching. 

Islam is a religion of peace. It prom otes goodwill, beauty, betterment, goodness and 

negates all forms of mischief, strife and division," he said. 

Delivering a lecture in London, Qadri frequently referred to the holy book of Q uran, 

Com panions of the Prophet, Hadith and leading Muslim imams to prove his point that 

Islam did not allow individuals and non-state groups to launch attacks on civilians and 

opposition targets. 

"Islam absolutely condemns violence and terrorism in all its form s and manifestations 

and it is our Islamic duty to condemn acts of terrorism without any ifs or buts, without 

any excuses, pretexts and selfish justifications. 

Those who perpetrate violent attacks and target humanity act outside of the ambit of 

Islam, they are the enemies of Islam," he said.  

Qadri was joined at the fatwa launch event b y government m inisters Jim Fitzpatrick, 

Shahid Malik, Muhammad Sarwar MP, Dominic Grieve MP, representatives of various 

Muslims organisations, government departments and security think-tanks. 

The 600-page 'Fatwa on Suicide Bombings and Terrorism ' has been extracted from 

Qadri's latest research work titled 'Dehshet Geri aur Fitna-e-Kha wa ri j', in a reference 
to those rebels who had taken uparmsagainst Im am Ali(AS).  

 

The launch of the fatwa is being regarded by many circles as a significant and historic 

http://news.rediff.com/report/2010/mar/02/terror
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step, the first tim e that such an explicit and unequivocal decree against the 

perpetrators of terro r has been broadcast widely.  

The fatwa is considered arguably the most comprehensive theological refutation of 

Islamist terrorism as demonstrated by Taliban, Al-Qaeda and their like-m inded 

sectarian groups. 

To those who laud suicide bombers and praise their acts, Qadri said they are in unison 

with "heroes of hellfire".  

 
"They can't claim  that their suicide bombings are martydorm operations and that they 

become the heroes of the Muslim Umma. 

"No, they indeed become heroes of hellfire, and they are leading to wards hellfire.  

Their actions have nothing to do with Jihad," Qadri, who has a sizable following in 

Europe said. 

 

 

 

 

http://cnews.canoe.ca/CNEW S/W orld/2010/03/02/13078661-ap.htm l 

Muslim leader issues fatwa on terrorism  
By The Associated Press  

 

LONDON (AP) — The leader of a glo bal Muslim  m ovement has issued a fatwa, or religio us edict, 
that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism.  

Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani lawm aker, says the 600-page fat wa ban s suicide 
bom bin g “ without any ex cuses, any pretexts, or exceptions.”  

Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday’ s ev ent in Lon don is being ho sted 
by the Quilliam  Fo undation, a gov ernment-funded, anti-extremism think tank. 

The religio us scholar is the fo under of Minh aj-ul-Quran, a wor ldwide m ovement that prom otes a 
nonpolitical, toler ant Islam . The group h as h undreds of thousan ds of fo llower s aro und the wor ld, 
most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other co untries.  

http://cnews.canoe.ca/CNEWS/World/2010/03/02/13078661-ap.html
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Muslim leader condemns terrorism 

Cory Bernardi  

Muslim scholar, Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, launches a fatwa that condemns suicide bombings 

It’s about time. 

I am referring to reports in the UK newspapers yesterday that a Muslim leader has finally 
condemned the acts of terrorism conducted in the name of Islam. 

Pakistani-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said there were no ‘ifs or buts’ that acts of terrorism 
cut people off as true followers of Islam. 

In issuing his fatwa, or religious edict concerning Islamic life, he said “There is no place for any 
martyrdom and their act is never, ever to be considered jihad.’ 

He further called on Islamic leaders to convey the message to all their followers. 

Dr Qadri’s comments are a welcome change to the equivocation of many self-styled imams and 
Islamic religious leaders who refuse to condemn suicide bombings and other atrocities committed in 
the name of their religion. 

In Australia, one supporter of a convicted terrorist plotter blamed the Australian social security 
system for the extremist behaviour. 

In the face of great adversity, there has been a great deal of tolerance extended to those of the 
Islamic faith by the western world. Such tolerance has been wearing thin by the refusal of so many 
Islamic scholars to unequivocally condemn terrorism, in all its forms, as evil. 

In a further departure from the intolerance, hate and barbarism preached by radical Islamists, Dr 
Qadri was quoted as saying; 

‘Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil into good. 
Terrorism is terrorism, violence is violence and it has no place in Islamic teaching and no 
justification can be provided for it, or any kind of excuses or ifs or buts.’ 

http://australianconservative.com/2010/03/muslim-leader-condemns-terrorism/
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Three cheer s for Dr Qadr i.  
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 defen seoftherepublicPosted by |  Wednesday, March 3rd, 2010  

Fatwa Against Terrorism 

 

From London Leader Speaks Out Against Terrorists  

I found this on a CBC (Canadian Broadcasting) link. It’s not eno ugh to deno un ce terrorism . W e 
must promote those who believe the religion of I slam  is bein g used for political purposes. Giv ing 
sunlight to those who believe stron gly in the Faith an d deno unce political is our best hope in the 
war against terror. 

Islamic scholar issues fatwa against terrorism 
‘Whatever these terror ists are doing, it’s not martyrdom’ 

Last Updated : Tuesday , March 2 , 2010  | 9:47 AM ET  

CBC News 

http://defenseoftherepublic.com/fatwa
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A prom inent Islam ic scho lar issued a r eligio us rulin g again st terrorism and suicide bom bin gs at a 
speech in London T uesday.  

Muham mad Tahir ul-Qadr i, a leading scholar of Sufism, the tradition within I slam  that focuses on 
peace an d tolerance, isn’t the first  Islamic teacher to denounce acts of terrorism .  

But Qadri’s 600-p age judgment, or fat wa, is among the harsh est denouncem ents of the theological 
arguments used by militant gro up s like a l-Qaeda.  

“Whatever these terrorists are doin g, it’s not martyrdom ,” said Qadri on Tuesday.  

U.K.-based anti-extrem ism  think-tank the Quilliam Foun dation, wh ich sponsored the speech, called 
the Pakistani-born Qadri’ s fat wa “arguably the m ost com prehensive theolo gical refutation of 
Islamist terrorism to date.”  

It’s Not Martyrdom 
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Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri issues terrorism fatwa 
 

 

 
 .Qadr i issues terrorism fat wa-Tahir ul scholarIslamic  

 
 
An influential Muslim scholar issues a global ru ling  in London against terrorism and 
suicide bombing.  

 
 
 

http://americabreakingnews.com/2010
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Muslim scholar demolishes religious 
justifications for terror and violence 

 
By  staff writers 
4 Mar 2010 

 

"Violence is  violence. It has no place in Islamic teaching", says a leading Muslim scholar  in 
a fatwa, an extended religiously-based argument, directed at those w ho jus tify hatred and 
terror in the name of faith. 

Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadr i Ul-Qadr i's 600-page analysis is "arguably the most 
comprehens ive theological refutation of Is lamist terrorism to date," according to the 
Quilliam Foundation, the London-based counter-terrorism think tank. 

"Terror ism is terrorism," Ul-Qadr i, founder  of Minhaj-ul-Quran, an organisation c laiming 
hundreds of thousands of follow ers in South Asia and the United Kingdom, dec lared. 

Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadr i is regarded as  a mainstream Muslim scholar w ho is a "w idely 
recognised and respec ted authority  on Islamic jur isprudence."  

At a press conference ear lier  this w eek, he cr iticised Muslims w ho, in justifying terrorism, 
say it fur thers the goal of correcting w rongs done to Muslims. 

"No good intention - even one thousand good intentions put together  -- cannot justify a 
w rong and forbidden act,"  Ul-Qadri said. "Good intentions cannot conver t a w rong into 
good." 

Perpetration of murder and violence in the name of Islam separates people from A llah and 
from the destiny  of paradise, the fatwa says. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

http://ekklesia.co.uk/node/11415
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issues-fatwa-against-violence?#comments 

 

'Top' Mu slim cleric issues fatwa against violence 
 

Qasim RashidC hicago Is lam ExaminerMarch 3, 7:41 AM 

 
Mullah Tahir ul Qadri 

M ullah Tahir ul Q adri, who vis its  C hicago regularly, recently is sued a 600 page fatwa (edic t) 
condemning violence in the name of Islam for any  reason.  For  this act, Muslim and non-
M us lim media alike are hailing him as  a revolutionary.  Alas, nothing could be furt her from the 
truth.  This praise for M ullah ul Q adri is  misplaced and unjustified for  several reasons. 

First, for nearly a decade now some so called M uslims  have ac tively engaged in suic ide 
bombings  and other at roc ities .  Why did  it take Mullah ul Q adri a full decade to realize that  
perhaps  violence in the  name of Islam is  wrong?  Imagine the lives that could have  been saved 
if he  expressed this  feature o f Is lam in 2000, instead of 2010. 

Second, his torically, M ullah ul Q adri has  ac tively persecuted and spoken out agains t religious  
minorities, particularly Mus lim minorities .  How can a man who has no tolera nce for  a diffe rent 
religious  point of be trusted to stop violence agains t them?  P akis tan's blasphemy laws  we re 
enac ted in his time and wit h his knowledge and suppo rt, and  as a result, thousands  of religious 
minorities have been beaten up, harassed, and even murdered.  Mullah ul Q adri has not 
offere d even  a s ingle s tatement of concern or rebuke. 

Third, M ullah ul Q adri believes  the punishment for apos tasy in Is lam is death.  A side from the 
fact that this  is  not true, M ullah ul Q adri ins ists  that a peaceful  Is lam can co-exist with an  
Is lam that kills  those who choose to accept a different  faith .  He is  a prime example o f a 
walking contradiction.   

The last and most c ruc ial point is  that Imam Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of India dec lared over 100 
years  ago that violence has  no  place in Is lam.  Muslims  who follow M irza Ghulam A hmad 
provide a 100 plus  year his tory of absolute non-violence. Not a s ingle example can be found to 
the contrary.  M ullah ul Q adri considers  Imam A hmad a heretic fo r this peaceful interpretation  
of Jihad .  Now, it seems that Mullah ul Q adri has boarded the  wagon.  How unfortunate that he 
does  not give c redit where it is  due. 

http://www.examiner.com/x-22966-Chicago-Islam-Examiner~y2010m3d3-Top-Muslim-cleric
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I f M ullah Tahir ul Q adri is  sincere about his  beliefs  in a peaceful  Islam, let him truly ac t.  To do 
this , he must firs t apologize  for not issuing the fatwa sooner and  allowing t housands to pe rish 
in the meantime.  Next, he must ac tively work to revoke t he blasphemy la ws he e ndorsed 
either by ac tion o r with his s ilence.  Third, he must acknowledge that his so called profound 
unders tanding  of Jihad is  in fac t the very understanding for which he  called Imam Ahmad a 
heretic . 

Once M ullah ul Q adri can take these steps , he can be  trus ted.  A s  long as he promotes  his  
beliefs  of death  for a pos tasy and the suppress ion of the rights of non-M us lims , he should  not  
be allowed in our  nation, let  alone our c ity. He is just another  politic ian trying to get support  
by telling people what  he thinks  they wa nt to hear. 
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Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa 
in London 

2 M ar 2010  

LONDO N - A former P akis tani legislator who lives  in C anada and leads a global  Muslim 

movement has  issued a fatwa, or  religious  edic t, condemning terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri says  the 600-page fatwa bans  suic ide bombing " without  any 

excuses , any pretexts , o r exceptions ."  

He is the founder o f M inhaj-ul-Q ur'an, a wo rldwide movement t hat p romotes a non-political, 

tolerant Is lam.  

A spokesman for the  group told  The Canadian Press that Tahir-ul-Q adri has  been living in  

southern O ntario for almost four  years . The spokesman would not reveal the exac t location.  

Tahir-ul-Q adri has  is sued similar, shorter decrees , but  Tuesday's  event in London was  

publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded  anti-extremism think-tank.  

The group  has  hundreds  o f thousands of followers  around the wo rld, most of t hem in P akistan 

or P akis tanis living in other count ries. 
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M us lim-scholar-issues-edic t-against-alQ aeda 

 

Pakistan born Muslim scholar issues edict 
against al-Qaeda  

 
Ibrahim  Sajid MalickPak istan H eadlines ExaminerMarch 2, 8:36 AM 

Quran movement Tuesday issued an Is lamic 
edic t condemning terrorism and suic ide bombings and  challenged “al—Q aeda’s  violent 
ideology.” 
 
P akis tan born M us lim scholar with  a large followi ng in Britain made his formal proc lamation of 
a fatwa, or religious  edict, at  a ne ws  conference in London. 
 
The 600 page fatwa  described the al-Q aeda movement as  an “old  evil with a  ne w name.” 
M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri believes that the ove rwhelming majority of young M uslims  in Britain 
have not  yet been radicalized and  would  “think again” after  reading his proc lamation. 
 
M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri said that “suic ide bombings  and attacks against c ivilian targets  are 
not only condemned  by  Is lam, but rende r t he perpetrators  totally out  of the fold of Is lam, in 
other wo rds , to  be unbelievers .”  
 
Q adri said those who have already  been  “totally brainwashed” would  not  lis ten, but  others  
would have  “doubt ” se wn i n their  minds . 
“You don ’t become a terrorist overnight. It is  a journey ... Many are already on that  road but 
they have not yet arrived to become suic ide bombers ,” Mr. Q adri told journalis ts. 
 
He developed the document, which challenges the religious  motivation of suicide bombers , in 
response to the rise in suic ide bombings  in P akistan. 
 
He said he hoped his arguments would attrac t the attention of politic ians  and security services 
in western nations . 
 
Dr Q adri says that Islam forbids the massacre of innocent citizens  and suic ide bombings and 
his movement, M inhaj ul-Q uran International, has  now dra wn the  interes t of policymakers  and 
security chiefs. 
 
Shahid M ursaleen, spokesman for M inhaj-ul-Q uran in the UK, said the fatwa  was ha rd-hitting 
and would "injec t doubt into the minds of potential suic ide bombers ."  
 
The document is  not the first to condemn te rrorism and suicide bombings. Following the 
terrorist attacks  in London duri ng July 2005 many scholars  came together to denounce the 
bombers  and urge communities to root out extremists . 
 
A  fatwa, an  edic t is sued by a learned  Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of Is lamic life. 
The term became famous  in the wes tern wo rld in 1989 after the author Salman Rushdie was  

http://www.examiner.com/x-32569-Pakistan-Headlines-Examiner~y2010m3d2-Pakistan-born
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forced into hiding following a “death  fatwa ” is sued by Ayatollah Khomeni, the t hen Supreme 
Leader of I ran, on the grounds that his  book, t he Satanic  Verses  had “insulted” Is lam. 

 

 
 
 
 

-of-condemnation-A bsolute-leader-http://www.3news.co.nz/Muslim
terrorism/tabid/973/artic leID/144468/Default.aspx 

 
 

Muslim leader: Absolute condemnation of terrorism 
WED, 03 MAR 2010 10:02A .M .  

 

Muhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri,  a f ormer Pak istani lawmaker 

The leader of a glo bal Muslim movement has issued a fatwa , or religious  edict, that he  calls  an 

absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a fo rmer P akis tani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa  bans suic ide 

bombing " without  any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions". 

Tahir-ul-Q adri has  is sued similar, shorter dec rees , but  the event in  London was  public ised by 

the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded  anti-extremism think tank and dre w s trong 

media attention. 

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Q uran, a  worldwide  movement that promotes 

a non-political, tolerant Is lam. 

The group  has  hundreds  of thousands of followers  around the wo rld, most of t hem in Pakistan 

or P akis tanis living in other countries. 

 

http://www.3news.co.nz/Muslim
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http://www.nigeriannews.net/story/607422 
 

Islam leader condemns terrorists in fatwa 
 

Nigeria N ews.Net 

Tuesday  2nd March, 2010 
 

A Muslim leader in the U K has announced a special religious ruling, ot herwis e known as a fatwa, against 
terrorism in the name of  Islam.  

 
The widely  respected aut hority on Islamic law, Dr Tahir Qadri, has issued t he f atwa, whic h condem ns 
terrorism and suicide bombing.  

 
Dr Qadri has address ed a press conf erence in W estminst er, central London, to talk about why  suicide 
bom bings and ter ror ism are un-Islam ic and scriptural ly f orbidden.  

 
His theologic al refutation of  Islamist terrorism is likely  to be discussed widely  amongst the worlds Muslim 
population and will be posted on the Internet in English and Arabic, making it readily accessib le.  

 
Dr Qadri has us ed texts f rom the Koran to argue t hat Islam does not permit s uch acts "on any  excuse, 
reas on or pretext" ref ering to a pass age in t he Quran in whic h the death of  one innoc ent is aligned wit h the 
death of  all hum anity .  

 
His f atwa condemns su icide bom bers as destined f or hell, ref uting the claim us ed by  extemists that such 
terrorists wil l earn paradise af ter death.  

 
In his posting on ter rorism he say s: "Today’s tragedy  is that terrorists, murderers, mischief -mongers and 
rioters try to prov e thei r crim inal, rebellious, ty rannous, brutal and blas phemous activ ities as a right and a 
justif ied reaction to f ore ign aggression under the garb of  def ense of Islam and national int erests. It can in no 
way  be permiss ible to keep f oreign delegates under unlawful cust ody  and murder them and other peacef ul 
non-Muslim citizens in retaliation for interf erence, unjust activ ities and aggressive adv ances of  their 
countries. The one who does has no relation to Islam."  

 
Dr Qadri's int ernational organisation, the Minhaj-ul-Quran mov ement, has many supporters throughout the 
world. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nigeriannews.net/story/607422


 
 

 

http://www. ex aminer.com/x-39682-San-Diego-Nonpartisan-Ex aminer~y 2010m 3d3-New-fat wa-could-
undermine-ter ror ism-s uicide-bombing-and-extrem e-Islamists 

New fatwa could undermine terrorism, suicide 
bombing, and extreme Islamists  

Br ian St. ClairSan Diego Nonpartis an ExaminerMarc h 3, 6:38 PM 
 

 
Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadr i announces fat wa condemning terrorism. 
AP / Akira Suemori 

O uts iders  to the faith tradition can feel baffled by the cacophony o f conflicting voices and 
opinions  that is sue from the mouths  of different Is lamic cleric s .  Unlike many C hris tian 
denominations  familiar to the  West, religious  autho rity in Islam's  many varieties  tends  to be 
much more diffuse. 

This  week, an Is lamic  scholar and fo rmer Pakis tani lawmaker, Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri, 
decried suicide bombings as unworthy o f association with  the  Muslim faith.  According to C NN, 
Tahir ul-Q adri s tressed that while other fatwas  (religious rulings based on Is lamic law) 
contained qualifications  that seemed to hedge their bets, his "didn't leave a  single, minor  
aspec t that, in the mind o f radicals and extremists , can take them to  the  direc tion of 
martyrdom."  Tahir ul-Q adri came down hard  on  opponents, emphas izing his  belief that  Is lam 
rejec ts terroris t violence no matter the motivation.  Also important to one commentator was  
that the a rgument  was  based purely on theological grounds, which could make it more 
persuas ive to the devout. San  Diegans paid c lose attention when, subsequent to  the shooting  
at Fort Hood in  Texas, more and more information  became available about Major N idal Hasan's 
correspondence with a radical cleric  in Yemen named A nwar al-A wlaki.  I t turne d out A nwa r al-
A wlaki was born in  New M exico, lived in San  Diego, and  s tudied education at  San Diego  State 
University. 

When leaders ac ross the Islamic  world make intentionally charged , frequently belligerent  
s tatements , they tend  to receive heavy news  coverage.  For example, Libyan  leader 
M uammar el-Qaddafi's  declaration of jihad against Switzerland  in retaliation for  a ban on 
minarets  des ignated as  too tall has been given perhaps  a little more atte ntion than its  worth.  
A fter all, attrac ting attention is  probably t he main motive for  the dec laration in the  firs t place. 

When Muslim religious  leaders , often taken to task for  not speaking out a gains t terrorism 
public ly, dec ide to come out s trongly with  denunciations, they deserve b road  support from 
people all over t he wo rld.  In o rder fo r anti-terroris t Muslim leaders to undermine t he currents  
of extremism, they need help getting  their message out.  Let's  not let their voices  be drowned 

http://www.examiner.com/x-39682-San-Diego-Nonpartisan-Examiner~y2010m3d3-New-fatwa-could
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out by  the loudes t and viles t of t heir counterparts , who p reach hate .  Everyone can do  their  
part.  Listen to the  voices  of reason; pass on what you hear. 

 

 
 
 

http://europenews.dk/en/node/30361 

Yes, There Are Moderate Muslims and Here Is One 

 

David Horowitz's  NewsR eal 5  M arc h 2010 
By Ryan Mauro 

I  can’t tell you how many  times  I ’ve gotten angry e-mails  from people condemning all one 
billion members of the  faith of Is lam, saying the religion is so evil that all o f its  followers  must 
be hos tile to democracy and closet jihadis ts  fighting for worldwi de theocracy. A ny moderate 
Mus lim whom I  respec t or even have  a friendship wit h is  prac tic ing al-taqiyya and I’m a dupe , 
jus t another pa wn in  their s ick game of conquest. 

Luckily, those on my s ide can point to groups  like the Free M uslims  Coalition, Q uilliam 
Foundation, the A merican-Islamic C ongress  and the A merican-Is lamic C ongress . A nd now, we  
can point to S heikh M uhammad Tahir ul-Q adri in the United Kingdom, who has  published a 600 
page fatwa agains t terrorism based on the  Islamic  holy texts . The Jerusalem Post describes  it 
as the "most comprehens ive theological refutation of Islamis t terrorism.” 

"Today’s tragedy is that terroris ts, murdere rs , mischief-mongers  and rioters  try to  prove  their 
c riminal, rebellious , tyrannous, brutal and blasphemous activities  as  a right and  a jus tified 
reac tion to foreign aggression under the garb of defe nse of Is lam and national  interes ts,” ul-
Qadri said. 

What’s  most important to note here is that he says  such actions  are not pe rmissable even 
when facing "foreign aggress ion.” O ften, fake moderates  would condemn A l-Q aeda but praise 
those fighting  non-Muslim soldiers in M uslim lands  and groups like Hamas. Ul-Qadri should be 
applauded for  saying there is  no exception, and  he  says  suic ide bombers are going to  go  to 
hell. 

Frankly, I  would have  thought t hat the  ongoing pro-democracy upris ing in I ran would debunk  
the notion  that devout M uslims  cannot be seen as  allies. And these moderate Mus lim forces  are 
making significant progress  agains t the forces  of extremism. Click here for  an a rtic le I  wrote  
las t summer summarizing some of these decis ive vic tories. 

Update: NRB readers  have made me a ware that I  may have  jumpe d the  gun in  calling ul-Q adri 
a moderate. O n the webs ite of his orga nization , they  boas t of his  role in  creating P akis tan’s 
anti-blasphemy law (which I  somehow missed), a nd t his  artic le raises further  is sues that ul-
Qadri must address. I  have sent an  email in to  his  organization asking for a  response (...) 

http://europenews.dk/en/node/30361
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http://europenews.dk/en/node/30363 
 

Anti-terror fatwa to de-radicalise 
students 
The  Asian News   5 M arch 2010 

The historic fatwa on terror ism by a renow ned Islamic scholar will be used as 
an effective 'tool' to de-radicalise Muslim students at British campuses. Minhaj-
ul-Quran will use this historic Fatwa to de-radicalise youth at British 
universities in the UK. 

Dr Tahir-ul-Qadri has hit hard on the terrorists as it prevents Islamists from 
consider ing suic ide bombers as ‘martyrs’ and it will create doubt in the minds 
of potential radica ls. 

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK sa id: "This histor ic 
document will play a vital role  in the fight against terror and this fatwa has all 
the evidences from the classical sources to refute the ideologies w hich 
extremist groups in the UK use to brainwash the youth. 

"The fatwa will be translated into mainstream languages." 

The fatwa rece ived massive media attention due to its importance in the fight 
against terrorism. 

Afghanistan president Hamid Karzai has requested a copy of the fatwa from 
Minhaj-ul-Quran (...) 
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http://www.mynews.in/News/Terror_has_no_place_in_Islam,_says_new_fatwa_N39685.html 

Terror has no place in Islam, says new fatwa 
The leader of  a global M us lim movement on Tuesday issued a fatwa (religious  edict) agains t 
ac ts  of violence and  terror  in t he name of Is lam, calling the pe rpetrators  of violence and their 
mentors  as  "heroes  of hellfire". 

M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, a former Pakistani diplomat who is  the founder o f formidable 
M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement, unreservedly condemned  terroris t attacks and suic ide bombers 
and urged the M us lim world to  take a firm s tand a gains t those who bring  Is lam to dis repute. 

"Terrorism is  terrorism, violence is violence and it has  no place in Is lamic teaching. Is lam is a 
religion of peace. I t promotes  goodwill, bea uty, betterment, goodness and negates  all forms  of 
mischief, strife and  division," he said. 

Delivering a lec ture in London, Q adri frequently re ferre d to  the holy book  of Q uran, 
C ompanions  of the Prophet , Hadith a nd leading Mus lim imams to prove his  point that  Islam did 
not allow individuals  and non-s tate groups to launch attacks on c ivilians  and oppos ition 
targets. 

"Islam absolutely condemns violence and terro rism in all its forms  and manifes tations  and it is  
our Is lamic  duty to condemn acts  of terrorism without any ifs  or  buts , without any  excuses , 
pretexts  and selfish jus tifications . Those who pe rpetrate violent attacks  and target humanity 
ac t outs ide of the ambit of Is lam, they are the enemies  of Islam," he said.  

Q adri was joined  at the fatwa launch event by government minis ters  Jim Fitzpatrick, Shahid 
Malik, M uhammad Sarwar MP , Dominic Grieve MP, representatives of various M us lims  
organisations, government  departments  and  security think-tanks . 

The 600-page 'Fatwa on Suic ide Bombings and Terrorism' has  been extracted from Q adri's  
lates t research work titled 'Dehshet Geri aur Fitna-e-Khawarij', in a refe rence to those rebels  
who had taken up arms agains t Imam Ali (A S).  
 
The launch of the fatwa is  being rega rded  by many  circ les  as  a s ignificant and historic  step, the 
first time that such an explicit and unequivocal dec ree agains t the perpetrators  of terror has 
been broadcas t widely. 

The fatwa is  considered arguably  the most comprehens ive theological refutation of Islamis t 
terrorism as  demonstrated by Taliban, A l-Q aeda and their  like-minded sectarian groups . 

To those who  laud suic ide bombers and praise their  ac ts, Q adri said they are in unison with 
"heroes  of hellfire".  
 
"They can't c laim that their suicide bombings  are martydorm operations  and  that t hey become 
the heroes o f the M us lim Umma. 

"No, they indeed  become heroes  of hellfire, a nd they are leading  towards  hellfire. Their ac tions 
have nothing to  do  with Jihad ," Q adri, who has  a s izable following  in Europe  said. 

http://www.mynews.in/News/Terror_has_no_place_in_Islam,_says_new_fatwa_N39685.html


 
 

 

 

http://www.nationalpost.com/new s/story.html?id=2634649 

Top Islamic scholar issues 'absolute' fatwa 
against terror 
'H er oes Of Hellfir e' 

Michael H olden , R euters; W ith Files From Agence France-Presse  Published: Wednesday, March 03, 2010  

C arl C ourt , AFP, Getty  Images D r. Tahir ul-

Qadri has  issued an "absolute" f atwa against terrorism and extremism .  

A  pr ominent Islam ic sch olar denounced terr orism in  London, Engla nd, y ester day , issu ing  

a  fatwa he h opes w ill per suade y oun g Mu slim s to turn their  backs on  extr em ism . 

Dr.  Tahir ul-Qa dri sa id ther e were n o "ifs or buts" a bout  terror ism , a dding h e w anted to 

conv ey  the messag e that  acts of terr or ism cut  people off as tru e follow er s of Islam. 

"They ca n't  cla im that  th eir  suicide bombing s ar e marty rdom operat ions an d that they  

become the her oes of the Mu slim Umma [the wider  Mu slim  community ]. N o, th ey  becom e 

h er oes of h ellfir e,  and th ey are leading  tow ar ds h ellfire," he sa id.  "Th ere is n o place for any 

m artyrdom  an d th eir act  is n ev er,  ever  to be con sidered jihad." 

http://www.nationalpost.com/news/story.html?id=2634649
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Yester day 's ev en t in  Lon don w as publicized by the Quilliam Fou ndation, a  g ov ernment-

fun ded anti-extremism think-tank, an d Dr.  Qadri a ddressed an audience that  included 

Lon don's Metropolitan  Police,  lawmaker s an d officials fr om charita ble organizations. 

His 600-pag e fatwa was an  "a bsolute" condemnation of terror ism w ith out "any  ex cu ses or 

pr etexts." 

"Good intent ion s cannot conv ert  a  wron g into g ood, th ey cann ot  convert an  ev il into g ood," 

added Dr . Qa dri,  who ha s been liv ing  in Southern Ontario for  th e pa st four  years. 

"Terror ism is terr or ism, violence is v iolence an d it  has no pla ce in  Islam ic teaching  an d n o 

justificat ion can  be prov ided for it,  or  any  kind of ex cu ses or ifs or  buts." 

His w ords ech o edicts condemning  extremism issu ed by several Islamic gr oups sin ce the 

9/11 attacks. 

Bu t  Dr.  Qa dri say s h is fatw a, w hich declares terr or ists and su icide bomber s to be 

un believer s,  g oes further than  any  pr evious denunciation. 

"Th is is the fir st,  most compreh en siv e fatwa on  the su bject of terr orism ev er w ritten," sa id 

the sch olar , w ho ha s written a bout  350 books on  Islam ic sch olar ship an d is a scholar  of 

Su fism , a  long  tra dition  within Islam tha t  focuses on peace, tolerance an d m oderation. 

"I h av e tr ied to leav e not  a  sing le ston e unturned on  th is particular subject and I hav e tried 

to addr ess ev ery  sing le question r elev ant to this subject ." 

Dr .  Qa dri, 59,  who w as born in the Punja b city of Jhang, Pakistan , is hea d of th e global 

Minhaj ul-Quran  religious and educational organization that  spr eads his Su fiidea s. 

A form er Pakistani minister  an d a ssociate of Bena zir Bhutto,  the assassinated former  

prime minister, h e deliv er s lectur es w or ldwide prom oting  his message of harm ony . 

Tim  Winter,  a  lectur er in Islam ic studies at  Cam bridg e Un iversity , sa id while ther e ha d 

been similar fatw as in th e past,  Dr.  Qa dri ha d g one further  than most. 

"To declar e th e m iscreants as unbeliever s is unu sua l,  because it  is n ot r eally  clear that  th e 

rules a llow  on e simply to say that  they  ar e n ot Muslim s," he said. 

"Th ose wh o ar e alrea dy  hardlin er s will pay n o a ttention at  all.  But 'swing v oter s' -- poorly  

educated and angry  Mu slim s, who respect m ainstream  sch olars,  will pr obably  take n ote." 
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Dr . Qa dri said h e felt  compelled to issue the edict because of concern s a bout  th e 

indoctrination  of Br itish  Muslims at univ er sity  -- Umar Farou k A bdulm utalla b,  th e 

accused Niger ian  Christmas Day bom ber,  ha s sa id he w as radica lized w hile stu dy ing in 

Lon don in  2008  -- and the failure of Mu slim  clerics an d scholar s to con dem n such  

extr em ism . 

"Th e r eality is tha t w hatev er th ese terrorists ar e doing it is not  m arty rdom. All these 

activities are taking  them to h ellfir e," Dr .  Qa dri said. 

He is con fident h is edict  will have a sign ificant  impact ,  say ing it  draws on classica l 

teachings and authorit ies accepta ble to all sects of Islam. 

"I w ill say  m ore tha n 50% w ill cha nge their  w ay , they w ill be influenced. Of the remaining  

50% a t lea st  som e of th em, half of them, will becom e dou btful about  th eir life,  their 

terr or ist activ ity ." 
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Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page 
fatwa against terrorism, suicide bombing 
London, Mar.2 : Describing Al-Q aeda as an 'old evil  with a new name', influential Pakistani 
scholar Dr Tahir ul-Q adri has said he would soon issue a 'fatwa' against terrorism and suicide 
bom bing.  
Qadri sa id the Al-Qaeda has not been sufficiently challen ged an d that his global ruling against 
terrorism completely dism antles the banned terror organisation's violent ideolo gy.  
 
In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent citizens and suicide 
bom bin gs.  
 
The fatwa also challen ges the religio us m otivations of would-be suicide bombers who are inspired 
by prom ises of an afterlif e, The BBC reports.  
 
The fam ous Muslim scho lar developed h is do cum ent last year as a r esponse to the sudden increase 
in suicide bom bin gs across Pakistan. 
 
The fatwa, which would be promoted in Britain by Qadri's organisation, Minhaj ul-Quran 
International, would cover glo bal issues in an attempt to get its theological arguments taken up by 
Muslim s in western nations. 
 
Terming the fatwa as 'hard hitting', Minhaj ul-Quran International's spok esp erson Shah id Mursaleen 
said the ruling wo uld inject do ubt into the minds of potential suicide bom bers.  
 
"Extrem ist gro ups based in Britain recruit  the youth by brain washin g them that they will with 
certainty be rewarded in the next life. Dr Qadr i's f at wa has removed this key intellectual factor from 
their m inds," M ursaleen said.  
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-anti-issues-qadr i-ul-tahir-muham mad-scholar-news/islamic-http://www.news.com .au/breakin g
1225836314823-e6frfku0-fatwa/story-terrorism 

 

Islamic scholar Muhammad Tahir ul Qadri 
issues anti-terrorism fatwa 
A PROMINENT Islamic scholar will use a speech in London to issue a 600-page 
religious edict denouncing terrorist s and suicide bombers as "unbelievers."  

Muhammad Tahir ul Q adri is  a leading figure who  has  promoted peace and  interfaith dialogue 
for 30 years, Sky News reports. 

He said he felt compelled to issue the fatwa  because of concerns  about  the radicalisation of 
British Muslims  at univers ity campuses  and because there had been  a lack of condemnation o f 
extremism by Muslim clerics  and scholars. 

Ul Q adri says  his  fatwa, which is  aimed at persuading young  Muslims to turn t heir backs  on 
extremism, goes further  than  any previous  denunc iation. 

"This is  the firs t, most comprehens ive fatwa  on  the subjec t of terrorism ever written," said ul 
Qadri, who has  written a bout 350 books  on Is lamic scholarship. 

He is a scholar of Sufism, a lo ng tradition within Is lam which is widely seen as  focusing on 
peace, tolerance and  moderation . 

Nigerian-born Umar Farouk A bdulmutallab, accused of trying to bomb a US-bound  plane on 
Christmas  Day, s tudied at a  London univers ity until 2008. 

Government offic ials  in Yemen, whe re M utallab began his  journey, said he was  ra dicalised 
while in Britain . 

However, the British Government c laims his introduc tion to hardcore extremis ts happened 
after he left  the UK. 

Government offic ials  will be among  those joining ul  Q adri for  the launch of the  fatwa in central 
London. 

The Muslim C ouncil of Britain, an  umbrella organisation representing some 500 Is lamic groups, 
welcomed the ne w position. 

Ul Q adri will tell his audience, "The reality is that whatever these terrorists  are doing it is  not 
martyrdom. A ll these ac tivities are taking t hem to hellfire." 

The 59-year-old was  born  in Pakistan and is  head  of the global M inhaj ul Q uran religious  and  
educational organisation, which spreads  his  Sufi ideas . 

http://www.news.com.au/breaking


 
 

A  former Pakis tani minister and assoc iate of assass inated prime minis ter Benazir Bhutto, he 
delivers  lec tures  worldwide  promoting  his  message of harmony and was  one  of the firs t M uslim 
leaders to condemn the  9/11 attacks  in the US.  

  
  

 
  

-terror-anti-page-600-issues-leader-muslim--http://www.news889.com/news/world/article/31569
london-in-fatwa 

Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa in 
London 
TH E ASSOCIATED  PRESS Mar 02, 2010 14:46:16 PM   

LOND ON - A f orm er Pakist ani leg islat or who l ives in Canada and leads a global Musl im m ovement has 

issued a f atwa, or religious ed ict, condemning terroris m.  

Muhammad Tahir -ul -Qadri say s the 600-page f atwa bans s uicide bombing "wit hout any  excus es, any 

pretexts, or exceptions."  

He is the f ounder of Minhaj-u l-Qur'an, a worldwide mov ement that prom otes a non-political, tolerant Islam.  

A spokesm an f or the group told The C anadian Press that Tahir-ul-Qadri has been living in southern Ontar io 

f or almost four years. The spokes man would not reveal the ex act location.  

Tahi r-ul-Qadr i has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tues day 's event in London was publicized by  the 

Quilliam F oundation, a gov ernment-f unded anti -extrem ism think-tank.  

The group has hundreds of  thous ands of  f ollowers around the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistan is 

liv ing in other countries.  
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qadr i.html-ul-tahir-http://www.newser.com/tag/50045/1/sheikh 
 
 

Terrorists Sheik Issues Fatwa Against 

SUICIDE BOMBERS ARE HELL-BOUND, WARNS 
ISLAMIC SCHOLAR 
all its forms as un-Islamic. "Terrorism is terrorism, violence is violence and it 
has no place in Is lamic teaching and no justification can be provided for it," 
Sheik  Tahir ul-Qadri wrote in his 600-page fatwa ruling against terrorism. He 
warned that suicide bombers are not martyrs but "heroes of hellfire" whose 
actions can never be considered part of holy  war.  

Qadri is far from the first Islamic scholar to condemn terrorism, but he goes 
further than most by declaring terrorists unbelievers instead of merely 
declar ing terrorist acts forbidden, the Independent notes. His ruling is one of 
the few available both online and in English, and experts hope it may sway 
Western-born Muslims leaning toward extremism. An Urdu-language version 
will soon be issued in Pakistan, where a close friend of Qadri's was 
assassinated last year after issuing a similar fatwa.  
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.htm-bom bin g-suicide--terrorism-against 

 

Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-
page fatwa against terrorism, suicide 
bombing  

 
3/2/2010 2:41:00 PM  

London, Mar.2 (ANI): Describing Al-Qaeda as an 'old evil with a new name', influential 
Pakistani scholar Dr Tahir ul-Qadri has said he would soon issue a 'fatwa' against 
terrorism and suicide bombing.  

Qadri said the Al-Qaeda has not been sufficiently challenged and that his global 
ruling against terrorism  completely dismantles the banned terror organisation's 
violent ideology. 

In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent citizens and 
suicide bombings.  

The fatwa also challenges the religious motivations of would-be suicide bombers who 
are inspired by promises of an afterlife, The BBC reports. 

The famous Muslim scholar developed his docum ent last year as a response to the 
sudden increase in suicide bombings across Pakistan. 

The fatwa, which would be promoted in Britain by Qadri's organisation, Minhaj ul-
Quran International, would cove r global issues in an attem pt to get its theological 
arguments taken up by Muslims in western nations. 

Terming the fatwa as 'hard hitting', Minhaj ul-Quran International's spokesperson 
Shahid Mursaleen said the ruling would inject doubt into the minds of potential suicide 
bombers. 

Extrem ist groups based in Britain recrui t the youth by brainwashing them that they 
will with certainty be re wa rded in the next life. Dr Q adri's fatwa has removed this key 
intellectual actor from their m inds, Mursaleen said. (ANI) 
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tendency.thtml-m ilitant-muslim-http://www.sp ectator.co.uk /m elaniephillip s/5811491/the 

The Muslim Militant Tendency 
Tuesday, 2n d March 2010 

The fatwa issued to day by the respected I slam ic scho lar Sheikh Dr Tahir ul-Qadri, ruling that 
terrorism again st anyone is a violation of Islamic precepts, is of cour se welcom e as far as it  goes. 
Unfortunately, that’s not likely to be v ery far when other fat was by diff erently respected scholars 
have validated such attacks as bein g justified an d even m an dated un der Islamic law. 

The real pro blem in the UK, m oreover, l ies not simply in the fact that jihad is bein g waged in and 
against Britain, but even m ore crucially in Br itain’s spin eless an d in deed suicidal r esponse to it . 
Con sider, for exam ple, the reaction to last night’s Channel Four Dispatches pro gramm e which 
exposed the inf iltration of the Labour party in east London by m ilitant Islam ists of the Islamic 
Forum for Europe, an d whose fin dings were extensiv ely reported in the Sun day Telegraph. As the 
Labour MP for Poplar and Cannin g Town observ es, the IFE has becom e, in effect, a secret party 
within Labo ur and other political parties: 

‘They are actin g almost as an entryist organisation, placing people within the political parties, 
recruitin g m em ber s to those political parties, trying to get in dividuals selected and elected so they 
can exercise political influence an d po wer, whether it’s at local gov ernment level or national level,’ 
he said. ‘They are com pletely at odds with Labo ur’s pro gram me, with our support for secularism.’ 

Mr Fitzpatrick, the MP for Poplar and Cannin g Town, said the IFE had infiltrated and ‘corrupted’ 
his party in east London in the sam e way that the far-Left Militant Tendency did in the 1980s. 
Leaked Labour lists show a 110 per cent rise in party membership in on e constituency in t wo year s. 

When Militant infiltrated Labo ur in the 1980s, the party effectively went to war again st it . It  took a 
heroic effort an d iron determination to expel Militant from its ranks, an d the m edia cov ered the 
battle extensively. Yet following the Sun day Telegraph story an d the Disp atches programme, there 
has been virtual silence from the rest of the m edia an d from the politicians. This time, as Britain’ s 
govern ing party is once again suborned by forces determ ined to overturn Br itish society, both the 
media and the Labo ur party appear to be looking the other way.  

Sheikh ul-Qadri is therefore not just at odds with the fanatics in his own religion, but even worse is 
fatally undermined by the cowardice and paralysis of the British gov erning class.  
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
The Associated Press Updated 9:41 AM Tuesday, March 2, 2010  

LONDON — The leader of a glo bal Muslim  movem ent has issued a f at wa, or religious edict, that 
he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani lawm aker, says the 600-page fatwa ban s suicide 
bom bin g " without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's ev ent in Lon don was public ized by 
the Quilliam Fo un dation, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank and drew strong media 
attention. 

The religio us scholar is the fo under of Minh aj-ul-Quran, a wor ldwide m ovement that promotes a 
nonpolitical, toler ant Islam . The group h as h undreds of tho usan ds of fo llower s aro und the wor ld, 
most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other co untries. 

 

 
Leading Muslims scholar Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul -Qadri holds hi s F atwa on suicide bombings and terrorism, 
as he speaks at its UK l aunch held by non-governmental organization Minhaj -ul-Quran Int ernational (MQI) 
in London, Tuesday, March 2, 2010. The fatwa is an Isl amic decree that condemns sui cide bombings and 
terrorist atrociti es along with their perpetrators.(AP Photo/Aki ra Suemori)  

 

 
Leading Muslims scholar Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul -Qadri speaks at t he UK launch of the F atwa on sui cide 
bombings and t errori sm held by non-governmental organization Minhaj-ul -Quran International (M QI) in 
London, Tuesday, March 2, 2010. The fatwa is an Isl amic decree that condemns suicide bombings and 
terrorist atrociti es along with their perpetrators.(AP Photo/Aki ra Suemori)  
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UK M US LIM LEADER TO ISSUE FATWA AGAINS T JIHAD 

 
  
   
BY JONNY PAUL 
THE JERUSALEM POST  

 
Ruling is m ost com prehensiv e theolo gical refutation of Islamist terrorism.  
Talkbacks (11) 
   
LONDON – A revered mainstream Muslim scholar is set to announ ce in London on Tuesday a 
fatwa (Muslim  ruling) against terrorism and suicide bom bin g in the nam e of Islam . 
  
Sheikh Dr. Tahir ul-Qadr i, a widely reco gnized and respected authority on Islamic jurispruden ce, 
will issue a com prehen siv e fat wa proh ibiting terrorism and suicide bom bin g at a press conference in 
Westm inster, centralLondon.  
  
The Pakistani-born Dr. Qadr i has authored an unprecedented, 600-page fat wa on why suicide 
bom bin gs and terrorism are un-I slam ic an d script urally forbidden. The rulin g is the m ost 
com prehensiv e theolo gical refutation of Islam ist terrorism to date. 
  
The fatwa will also be posted on the Internet and in English, makin g it  readily accessible. It will 
also set an important precedent an d allow other scholars to similarly condemn the ideas behin d 
terrorism. 
  
Dr. Qadri has used texts in the Koran an d other Islam ic writings to argue that suicide and other 
terrorist  attacks are “abso lutely against the teachings ofIslam ” and that “Islam does not permit such 
acts on any ex cuse, reason or pretext.”  
  
The fatwa con dem ns suicide bom bers as destined for hell, r efuting the c laim used by Islam ists that 
such terrorists will earn paradise after death. 
  
“Today’s tragedy is that terrorists, murderer s, mischief-mon ger s an d rioter s try to prove their 
crim inal, rebellious, tyrannous, brutal an d blasph em ous activities as a r ight and a justified reaction 
to foreign aggression under the garb of defen se ofIslam and national interests,” he says about 
suic ide bom bin g.  

http://www.standwithus.com/app/inews/view_n.asp?ID=1347
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“It  can in no way be perm issible to keep foreign delegates under unlawful custody an d m urder them 
and other peaceful non-Muslim citizens in retaliation for interferen ce, unjust activities an d 
aggressive advances of their countries,” Qadri sa id, asserting, “The one who do es h as no r elation 
toIslam .”  
  
Dr. Qadri is the fo under of the international Minh aj-ul-Quran m ovement. Supporters say his fatwa 
is signif icant because he is issuin g it  him self and his movem ent, a m ajor grass-roots global 
organization, has h un dreds of thousan ds of follo wers in South Asia and the UK. 
The move has been welcomed by the Quilliam Fo un dation, a London-based anti-extremism think-
tank led by former Islamists. 
  
“This fatwa has the potential to be a high ly significant step towards eradicatin g Islamist terrorism ,” 
a Quilliam spokesper son said. “Fatwas by Wahhabi-influenced cler ics and I slamist ideolo gues 
initiated mo dern terrorism  against civilian s. Terrorist  gro ups such as al-Qaida continue to justify 
their m ass killin gs with self-servin g readings of religious scripture. 
“Fatwas that demolish an d expose such theological innovations will con sign I slam ist terrorism  to 
the dust bin of history.” 
  
London’ s Centre for Social Cohesion think-tank has also welcomed the in itiative. 
CSC director Douglas Murray believ es that in recent years, and since the July 2005 terrorist attack 
in Lon don, Muslim  leader s have failed to un equivocally con dem n violence com mitted in the nam e 
of Islam . 
  
“A sentence that m ay to m any people seem clear, such as ‘There can be no justification for the 
killing of innocent people’ is filled with caveats – wh at is an ‘innocent’ per son? W ho decides who 
is or is not ‘innocent’? 
  
“Too m any Muslim  religio us figures soun d as if they are con demnin g violence when in fact they are 
merely con dem nin g violence in certain sit uations, again st certain peop le,” h e said. 
Murray said the fat wa takes away the caveats an d will have f ar-reachin g consequen ces. Ho wever he 
said it  won’t stop Islam ic terrorism instantaneously. 

 
“Dr. ul-Qadri is respected for his ability to cross som e of the notable sectarian boundaries that 
abo und in the Islam ic faith as in a ll others. Even Muslim s who might dislik e him will not be able to 
dism iss him  o ut of hand. 
  
“Yet even if the contents of this fatwa are what people h ave lon g hoped for, it  will not, of course, 
stop Islamic terrorism straight away. A single fat wa will not change the level of denial an d lack of 
self- criticism inherent in so m uch of mo dern I slam. Nor will it  stop every f evered youn g r adical 
eager to kill an d m aim . But the trickle-do wn effect is im portant. The m ost violent interpretations of 
Islam have indeed trick led do wn to terrorists via learned scholar s,” he said. 
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Daily News Arti cle - March 3, 2010 

Muslim leader’s edict decries terrorism 
 

(by Nicholas Kralev, WashingtonTimes.com) - The leader of a glo bal Muslim m ovement 
Tuesday issued a rare religious edict condem ning terrorism and denouncin g suicide bombers as 
"heroes of h ellf ire" in an effort to help prevent the radicalization of young British Muslim s. 

The State Departm ent welcom ed the 600-page docum ent kno wn as a f at wa, which was re leased in 
London with the Br itish government's support, as a "very im portant step" in "taking back I slam" 
from  al Qaeda and other extremist gro up s.  

Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani lawm aker an d a leading scholar of Islam, has issued 
sim ilar, shorter decrees in the past. But the new fatwa m akes the most detailed and com prehen sive 
case against Islamic extrem ism  by a Muslim, diplom ats and analysts said.  

"Terrorism  is terrorism , violence is violence, and it  has no place in Islamic teachin g, an d no 
justification can be provided for it , or any kin d of excuses or if s or buts," Mr. Tahir-ul-Qadri said at 
a news conference in Lon don. "Good intentions cannot convert a wron g into good; they cannot 
convert an evil into goo d."  

It was not clear ho w m uch inf luence the fatwa will have in the broad Muslim world or ev en o utside 
the South Asian comm unity who se m ember s are Mr. Tahir-ul-Qadri's m ost dedicated follo wers. 

Tim othy R. Furnish, a historian of Islam, said the fat wa may not carry sign ificant weight for m any 
Muslim s because Mr. Tahir-ul-Qadri is a Suf i Muslim, and not a Koranic litera list , as are such 
Sunni group s as the W ahhabis an d the Salafis, who form  the core of gro up s such as al Qaeda.  

"It  would seem  to be simply another exam ple of this centuries- long Suf i/Wahhabi-Salafi spat over 
how to interpret the authoritative texts of Islam," said Mr. Furnish, who noted that he has not read 
Tuesday's f atwa. " For every such legal prono uncement, there is an antithetical one from the literalist  
cam p ..., which justifies such attacks with clear Koranic and Hadith [Traditions] citations."  

In recent year s, Britain has cop ed with gro win g radicalization among its Muslim yo uths - a 
dev elopment that also has attracted yo un g Muslims from  other countries to study at British schoo ls. 
One of them  is Um ar Faro uk Abdulm utallab, the 23-year-old Niger ian who later receiv ed trainin g 
from  al Qaeda and is ch arged with trying to blow up a Detroit-boun d air liner in Decem ber.  

Mr. Tahir-ul-Qadri, fo under of the Minhaj-ul-Quran worldwide movem ent promoting a tolerant 
Islam, and his follo wers hope that his fat wa will sho w those yo uths an a lternative to extremism, 
said Ghaffar Hussein, a spokesman for the Quilliam Foundation, a British governm ent-fun ded think 
tank. 

http://www.studentnewsdaily.com/daily
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The foundation's backing and promotion of Tuesday 's event drew m uch more m edia an d p ublic 
attention than it  wo uld have receiv ed otherwise, accordin g to British press r eports.  

"This fatwa has the potential to be a highly significant step towards eradicating Islamist terrorism ," 
Mr. Hussein said. "Terrorist groups, such as al Qaeda, contin ue to justify their mass killin gs with 
self- serv in g readin gs of r eligio us scr ipture. Fatwas that dem olish an d expo se such theological 
innovations will consign I slam ist terrorism to the dustbin of history." 

In a disp lay of officia l support for Mr. Tahir-ul-Qadri's teachings, his news conference was attended 
by m em ber s of Parliam ent and representatives of Lon don's Metropolitan Police. He spoke in both 
English an d Arabic, an d an En glish translation of the fat wa is expected in the coming week s, said 
people who attended the ev ent. 

Mr. Tahir-ul-Qadri sa id that terrorism  should never be "considered jihad," or ho ly war.  

"They can't  claim that their suicide bom bings are martyrdom  operation s, an d that they become the 
heroes of the M uslim Umma," he said in ref erence to the wider Muslim  comm unity. "No, they 
become heroes of hellfire, an d they are leadin g to wards h ellf ire." ...  

Mr. Tahir-ul-Qadri's fat wa echoed efforts by anti-extrem ist Muslim s to use their re ligion to co unter 
terrorists. 

In October, a senior M uslim cleric, gr and mufti Ali Gom aa of Egypt, told editors and reporter s at 
The Washington T imes that one strategy has been to try to declare terrorists "un-Islam ic." But he 
also warned that going too far co uld prom pt greater division s rather than persuade radicals to 
chan ge.  

Juan Zarate, senior adv iser at the Center for Strategic an d International Studies an d a form er 
counterterrorism officia l at the National Security Co uncil in the George W. Bush White House, said 
the new fat wa is im portant because it  "adds to the gro win g list  of rejection s of al Qaeda's ideology" 
and is a "p ublic recogn ition" of the group's "declinin g popularity an d legitimacy." 

Ro b Satloff, executive director of the Washington Institute for Near East Policy, said the fatwa 
undo ubtedly will have "a useful, positive impact among Pak istanis and other So uth Asian s," who 
form  the base of Minh aj-ul-Quran's m em ber ship of h un dreds of tho usan ds.  

Ho wever, globally, "any one particular fat wa, esp ecially by an imam  known predominantly in a 
sin gle ethnic an d linguistic gro up, is probably not too consequential," Mr. Satloff sa id.  

"It 's all very po sitive an d very welcom e, but there remain lo ud and influential voices arguin g the 
opposite view - that 'invaders,' 'Crusader s' an d 'Zion ists' are all legitimate targets, some wh erever 
they may be fo und," he added. "It  is important to am plify the voices of mo deration an d margin alize 
the voices of r adicalism ." 
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Muslim leader to condemn terrorists 
Mar 2 2010  

The leader of a worldwide Muslim  m ovement with thousan ds of followers in the UK is due to issue 
a fat wa - or Islamic religio us rulin g - con dem ning terrorism and warnin g suicide bombers that they 
are " destined for hell". 

Pakistan-born Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri, fo under of the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quran movement, 
will make the form al UK proclam ation of a fatwa, or re ligio us edict, condemning terrorism  an d 
suicide bom bin g at a news conference in Lon don.  

The 600-page f atwa anno unces that "suicide bom bin gs and attacks again st civilian targets are not 
only con demned by Islam, but ren der the perp etrators totally out of the fold of I slam, in other 
words, to be un believers".  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said: " He has hit hard on the terrorists as it 
prevents Islamists from  consider in g suicide bom ber s as 'martyrs'. This f at wa in jects do ubt into the 
minds of potential suicide bom ber s. Extremist gro up s based in Britain recruit youth by 
brainwashin g them  that they will 'with certainty' be rewarded in the next life an d Dr Qadr i's f at wa 
has rem oved this k ey intellectual factor from  their m inds." 

The fatwa h as been billed as " arguably the m ost com prehensive" theolo gical refutation of Islamic 
terrorism to date by co unter extremism think tank the Quilliam foun dation.  

A Quilliam  spokesman said: "Terrorist  group s such as a l Qaida continue to justify their m ass 
killings with self-servin g readings of religious scripture. Fat was that demolish and expose such 
theological innovations will consign I slam ist terrorism to the dustbin of history." 

Com munities Minister Shahid Malik, who se Dewsbury constituency was home to 7/7 bom ber 
Moham mad Siddique Khan, welcomed the fat wa. "It  is incumbent on Muslims to stan d up for their 
faith - when 7/7 occurred those fo ur evil youn g m en killed them selves and over 50 innocent people 
because they follo wed a t wisted an d perverted interpretation of Islam which told them  by doin g so 
they wo uld go to heaven," he said.  

"A clear an d un equivocal message m ust go o ut that Islam  teaches that these fo ur are not m artyrs 
goin g to heaven but sinner s going som ewhere very different indeed. Hence, I v ery much welcome 
the work of Dr Qadri in helpin g reinforce this most crucial of m essage to Muslims an d non-
Muslim s alike."  

http://www.sundaysun.co.uk/news/uk
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The Minhaj-ul-Quaran movem ent runs co urses in combating religio us extremism in educational 
centres throughout Britain includin g Lon don, Birmin gham, Manchester, Nelson, W alsall, Glasgo w 
and Dun dee. 

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learn ed Muslim  scholar, m ay concern any aspect of Islam ic life. The 
term  becam e famous in the western world in 1989 after the author Salm an Rush die was forced into 
hiding follo win g a "death fat wa" issued by Ayatollah Khom eni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, on 
the gro unds that his book, the Satanic Ver ses had "insulted" I slam.  
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Muslim leader issues fatwa against terrorists 
 

London: Influential Pakistani Islamic scholar,Shakul Islam Dr. Tahir ul-Q adri, on Tuesday 
issued a 600-page fatwa condem ning terrorists and suicide bom bers. The fatwa is a point by 
point theological rebuttal to fanaticism  of al-Q aida and its offshoots. "The reality is that 
whatever these terrorists are doing isn't m artyrdom. All these activities are taking them  to 
hellfire ,'' Q adri said in a statement. 
He said Islam  forbids massacre of innocent citizens and described al-Q aida as "an old evil 
with a new name''. Policymakers and security chiefs will  follow the im pact of the ruling with 
keen interest. 
"I'll  say that 50% (of those prone to violence) will  change their way, they will  be influenced. 
Of the rem aining 50% at least some of them, half of them , will  become doubtful about their 
life , their terrorist activity,'' said C ambridge University Islamic Studies lecturer, Tim  W inter, 
in his assessment to Sky News. 
He said there have been similar fatwas in the past, but Q adri's edict had gone further than 
most. "Those who are already hardliners will  pay no attention at all but swing voters — 
poorly-educated and angry Muslim s who respect mainstream scholars — will  probably take 
note ,'' he said. "Certainly it's a helpful initiative.'' 
The influential scholar, who belongs to Sufism 's Q adri order, has been at the forefront of 
promoting peace and interfaith dialogue and heads an international religious and educational 
organisation — Minhaj ul-Q uran. 
He said he was compelled to issue the fatwa because of the radicalisation of British Muslims 
on university cam puses and the absence of criticism of this phenom enon by Islam ic clerics. 
Shahid Mursaleen, spokesm an for Minhaj-ul-Quran in the UK, said the fatwa was hard-
hitting and would "inject doubt into the minds of potential suicide bom bers''. The document 
isn't the first to condemn terrorism  and suicide bombing to be launched in the UK. Following 
the terrorist attacks in London during July 2005, many scholars came together to denounce 
the bombers and urge communities to root out extremists 

http://www.sunnimuslimsnews.co.cc/2010/03/muslim
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Pakistan-born Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-
terror fatwa in London 

 
Leading Mus lims scholar Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri speaks  at the U K launch of the Fatwa on suic ide bom bings  and 
terrorism held by non-governmental organization Minhaj-ul-Quran International (MQI) in London, Tuesday , March 2, 2010. The 
fatwa is an Islamic  decree that condem ns suic ide bombings and terroris t atroc it ies along with their perpetrators.(AP Photo/Ak ira 
Suem ori) (Akira Suemori,  AP / March 2, 2010) 

 
LONDON (AP) — The leader of a global Muslim m ovement has issued a fat wa, or r eligio us edict, 
that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

 
Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani lawm aker, says the 600-page fatwa ban s suicide 
bom bin g " without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

 
Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's ev ent in Lon don was public ized by 
the Quilliam Fo un dation, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank and drew strong media 
attention. 

 
The religio us scholar is the fo under of Minh aj-ul-Quran, a wor ldwide m ovement that promotes a 
nonpolitical, toler ant Islam . The group h as h undreds of tho usan ds of fo llower s aro und the wor ld, 

or Pakistanis living in other co untries. Pakistanmost of them in  
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Islam leader condemns terrorists in fatwa 
Taipei  N ews.N et 
Tuesday  2nd March , 2010 

A Muslim leader in the UK has anno unced a special r eligio us rulin g, otherwise kno wn as a fat wa, 
against terrorism in the name of Islam .  
 
The widely resp ected authority on Islamic law, Dr Tahir Qadri, has issued the fat wa, which 
condem ns terrorism  an d suicide bombing.  
 
Dr Qadri has addressed a press conference in Westm inster, central Lon don, to talk abo ut why 
suicide bom bin gs and terrorism are un-I slam ic an d script urally forbidden.  
 
His theolo gical refutation of Islam ist terrorism is lik ely to be discussed widely amongst the worlds 
Muslim  population an d will be po sted on the Internet in En glish an d Arabic, m akin g it  readily 
accessible.  
 
Dr Qadri has used texts from the Koran to argue that Islam does not permit such acts "on any 
excuse, reason or pretext" referin g to a passage in the Quran in which the death of one innocent is 
aligned with the death of all h umanity.  
 
His fat wa condemns suicide bombers as destined for hell, r efuting the c laim  used by extem ists that 
such terrorists will earn paradise after death.  
 
In his po sting on terrorism  he says: "Today’ s tragedy is that terrorists, m urderer s, m ischief-mongers 
and r ioters try to prove their criminal, rebellio us, tyranno us, brutal and blasphemous activities as a 
right an d a justified reaction to foreign aggression un der the garb of defense of Islam and national 
interests. It  can in no way be perm issible to keep foreign delegates under unlawful custody an d 
murder them and other peaceful non-Muslim  citizens in retaliation for interference, unjust activities 
and aggressive adv ances of their countries. The one who does has no relation to Islam."  
 
Dr Qadri's international organisation, the Minhaj-ul-Quran m ovement, has many supporter s 
throughout the world.  
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  Muslim leader to condemn terrorists 

The leader of a worldwide Muslim  m ovement with thousan ds of followers in the UK is due to issue 
a fat wa - or Islamic religio us rulin g - con dem ning terrorism and warnin g suicide bombers that they 
are " destined for hell". 

Pakistan-born Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri, fo under of the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quran movement, 
will make the form al UK proclam ation of a fatwa, or re ligio us edict, condemning terrorism  an d 
suicide bom bin g at a news conference in Lon don.  

The 600-page f atwa anno unces that "suicide bom bin gs and attacks again st civilian targets are not 
only con demned by Islam, but ren der the perp etrators totally out of the fold of I slam, in other 
words, to be un believers".  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said: " He has hit hard on the terrorists as it 
prevents Islamists from  consider in g suicide bom ber s as 'martyrs'. This f at wa in jects do ubt into the 
minds of potential suicide bom ber s. Extremist gro up s based in Britain recruit youth by 
brainwashin g them  that they will 'with certainty' be rewarded in the next life an d Dr Qadr i's f at wa 
has rem oved this k ey intellectual factor from  their m inds." 

The fatwa h as been billed as " arguably the m ost com prehensive" theolo gical refutation of Islamic 
terrorism to date by co unter extremism think tank the Quilliam foun dation.  

A Quilliam  spokesman said: "Terrorist  group s such as a l Qaida continue to justify their m ass 
killings with self-servin g readings of religious scripture. Fat was that demolish and expose such 
theological innovations will consign I slam ist terrorism to the dustbin of history." 

Com munities Minister Shahid Malik, who se Dewsbury constituency was home to 7/7 bom ber 
Moham mad Siddique Khan, welcomed the fat wa. "It  is incumbent on Muslims to stan d up for their 
faith - when 7/7 occurred those fo ur evil youn g m en killed them selves and over 50 innocent people 
because they follo wed a t wisted an d perverted interpretation of Islam which told them by doin g so 
they wo uld go to heaven," he said.  

"A clear an d un equivocal message m ust go o ut that Islam  teaches that these fo ur are not m artyrs 
goin g to heaven but sinner s going som ewhere very different indeed. Hence, I v ery much welcome 

http://www.talktalk.co.uk/news/pa/uknews/2010/03/02/muslim
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the work of Dr Qadri in helpin g reinforce this most crucial of m essage to Muslims an d non-
Muslim s alike."  

The Minhaj-ul-Quaran movem ent runs co urses in combating religio us extremism in educational 
centres throughout Britain includin g Lon don, Birmin gham, Manchester, Nelson, W alsall, Glasgo w 
and Dun dee.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learn ed Muslim  scholar, m ay concern any aspect of Islam ic life. The 
term  becam e famous in the western world in 1989 after the author Salm an Rushdie was forced into 
hiding follo win g a "death fat wa" issued by Ayatollah Khom eni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, on 
the gro unds that his book, the Satanic Ver ses had "insulted" Islam. 
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Worldwide Fatwa Is Issued Against 
Terrorism 
Mar 2 2010, 1:30 PM ET 

600 Qadri presented the -Pakistani re ligious scholar Dr. Muhammad Tahir ul
covered news conference in London -at an extremely well page document

today. Dr. ul-Qadri promised that according to Islamic principles, suicide 
bombers would go to he ll. He hopes the fatwa will help Muslims, especially 
young men, stay away from extremist groups that use v iolence.  

 
Dr. Tahir ul-Qadri has been a long-time advocate for peace and interfaith 

. Quran-ul-Minhajdialogue and    founded the group  
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Fatwa to condemn terrorism to be issued 
The leader of a worldwide Muslim movement with thousands of 
followers in the UK will today issue a fatwa - or Islamic religious ruling - 
condemning terrorism and warning suicide bombers that they are 
"destined for hell".  

Published: 9:11 AM GMT 02 Mar 2010 

Pakistan-born Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri, fo under of the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Koran movement, 
will make the form al UK proclam ation of a fatwa, or re ligio us edict, condemning terrorism  an d 
suicide bom bin g at a news conference in Lon don.  

The 600-page f atwa anno unces that "suicide bom bin gs and attacks again st civilian targets are not 
only con demned by Islam, but ren der the perp etrators totally out of the fold of I slam, in other 
words, to be un believers".  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Koran UK, said: " He has hit hard on the terrorists as it 
prevents Islamists from  consider in g suicide bom ber s as 'martyrs'. This f at wa in jects do ubt into the 
minds of potential suicide bom ber s.  

"Extrem ist gro ups based in Britain recruit  yo uth by brain washin g them  that they will 'with certainty' 
be r ewarded in the next lif e an d Dr Qadri's fat wa has rem oved this key intellect ual f actor from  their 
minds."  

The Quilliam foun dation, the counter-extrem ism think-tank, described the fat wa as "arguably the 
most comprehensive" theological r efutation of Islam ic terrorism  to date.  

A Quilliam  spokesman said: "Terrorist  group s such as a l-Qaeda contin ue to justify their m ass 
killings with self-servin g readings of religious scripture.  

"Fat was that demolish and expose such theolo gical innov ations will con sign I slam ist terrorism  to 
the dust bin of history."  

The Minhaj-ul-Quaran movem ent runs co urses in combating religio us extremism in educational 
centres throughout Britain includin g Lon don, Birmin gham, Manchester, Nelson, W alsall, Glasgo w 
and Dun dee.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learn ed Muslim  scholar, m ay concern any aspect of Islam ic life.  

The term becam e famous in the western world in 1989 after the author Sir Salm an Rushdie was 
forced into hiding follo win g a "death fatwa" issued by Ayatollah Khom enei, then Supreme Leader 
of Iran, on the gro unds that his book, the Satanic Verses had "in sulted" I slam.  

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/terrorism
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Shahid Malik, the Com munities Min ister, whose Dewsbury con stituen cy was hom e to the lead 7/7 
bom ber Moham mad Siddique Khan, welcom ed the fatwa.  

"It  is incum bent on Muslim s to stand up for their faith – wh en 7/7 occurred those fo ur evil yo ung 
men killed them selves an d over 50 innocent people because they followed a t wisted an d perv erted 
interpretation of Islam  which told them by do ing so they wo uld go to heaven," he said.  

"A clear an d un equivocal message m ust go o ut that Islam  teaches that these fo ur are not m artyrs 
goin g to heaven but sinner s going som ewhere very different indeed.  

"Hence, I very much welcome the work of Dr Qadri in h elping r einforce this m ost crucial of 
message to Muslim s an d non-Muslim s alike."  

Islamic scho lar Shaikh Moham med Hisham Kabbani, of the Centre for Spirituality and Cultural 
Advancement, also welcomed the fat wa.  

"This scho larship is a landmark in en ablin g M uslims living in the UK to be able to silence the sm all 
minority of people who think it  is OK to com mit violent acts in the nam e of Islam," he said.  

"We are happy an d honoured to be workin g with Dr Qadri an d Minh aj-ul-Koran to support the UK 
Muslim s in co untering the radical Islamist rhetoric in the world."  

 
 
 

 
 
 

http://www.thestar.co.za/index.php?fArticleId=5375419 
 

March 03, 2010 Edit ion 3 

Fatwa bans suicide bombing  
 

LONDON: The leader of a g lobal Muslim movement has issued a religious edict that 
he calls an  absolute condemnat ion of terro rism. Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri, a fo rmer 
Pakistani lawmaker, said the fatwa bans suicide bombing  "without any  excuses, any  
pretexts or exceptions". He was hosted in London by the Quilliam Foundation , a 
government-funded  ant i-extremism th ink- 
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http://www.so uthasiam ail.com /m ainnews.php ?id=7737 
 

Anti-terrorism fatwa launched in London 

 

 
On 2 M arch, the renowned, mainstream M uslim scholar Shaikh Dr Tahir ul-Q adri issued a 
comprehensive fatwa  (religious  ruling) prohibiting terrorism and suic ide bombing at a press  
conference in Westmins ter, London.  

 
Founder of the international M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement, his  fatwa is s ignificant because:  

 
- M inhaj-ul-Q uran is  a major grass-roots organisation with hundreds  o f thousands  of followers 
in South A sia and the  UK.  

 
- Shaikh Dr Tahir ul-Q adri is  a widely recognised and  respec ted authority on Is lamic 
jurisprudence.  
- The fatwa condemns  suicide bombers  as  des tined for hell, which helps  remove extremis ts ’ 
certainty of earni ng paradise after death.  
- The 600-page fatwa  is  arguably t he most comprehensive theological refutation o f Is lamist 
terrorism to date.  
- Dr Tahir ul-Q adri’s  fatwa will set an importa nt p recedent and will allow other  scholars to 
similarly condemn the ideas  behind  terrorism.  

 
A Q uilliam spokesperson said:  

 
“This fatwa  has  the potential to  be a  highly  significant step towards  eradicating Is lamist 
terrorism. Fatwas  by  Wahha bi-influenced c lerics and Islamis t ideologues initiated modern 
terrorism against civilians . Terroris t groups  such as al-Qaeda continue to justify their  mass 
killings  with self-serving readings of religious scripture. Fatwas that demolish and  expose such 
theological innovations will cons ign Islamis t terrorism to the dus tbin of his tory.”  

 
Quilliam is  Britain's first counter-extremism think tank . I t is  an inde pendent  organization.Fo r 
further information, please call Q uilliam's media line on 0207 182 7286 or 07590 229 917 or 

http://www.southasiamail.com/mainnews.php?id=7737
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email  
media@quilliamfoundation.org. 

 
 

 
 

-p age-600-issue-to-scho lar-islam ic-asia/pakistani-http://www.thaindian.com /newsportal/so uth
bombing_100328463.html-suicide-terrorism-gainsta-fatwa 

 

Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page 
fatwa against terrorism, suicide bombing 
London, Mar.2 (ANI): Describin g Al-Qaeda as an ‘old ev il with a new nam e’, influential Pakistani 
scholar Dr Tahir ul-Qadri has said he wo uld soon issue a ‘fat wa’ again st terrorism and suicide 
bom bin g. 

Qadri sa id the Al-Qaeda has not been sufficiently challen ged an d that his global rulin g against 
terrorism completely dism antles the banned terror organisation’ s violent ideolo gy.  

In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent citizens and suicide 
bom bin gs.  

The fatwa also challen ges the religio us m otivations of would-be suicide bombers who are inspired 
by prom ises of an afterlif e, The BBC reports.  

The fam ous Muslim scho lar developed h is do cum ent last year as a r esponse to the sudden increase 
in suicide bom bin gs across Pakistan. 

The fatwa, which would be promoted in Britain by Qadri’s organisation, Minhaj ul-Quran 
International, would cover glo bal issues in an attempt to get its theological arguments taken up by 
Muslim s in western nations. 

Terming the fatwa as ‘hard hitting’, Minh aj ul-Quran International’s spokesper son Shahid 
Mursaleen said the ruling wo uld inject do ubt into the minds of potential suicide bombers.  

“Extrem ist groups based in Br itain recruit  the youth by brain washin g them  that they will with 
certainty be rewarded in the next life. Dr Qadr i’s fat wa has removed this k ey intellectual factor 
from  their minds,” Mursaleen said. (ANI)  
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http://www.theadvertisergroup.co.uk/Leisure-Lifestyle/C om petitions/Muslim -leader-to-
condem n-terrorists-14582.xnf?BodyFo rmat=0& 

Muslim leader to condemn terrorists 
The leader of a worldwide Muslim  m ovement with thousan ds of followers in the UK is due to issue 
a fat wa - or Islamic religio us rulin g - con dem ning terrorism and warnin g suicide bombers that they 
are " destined for hell". 

Pakistan-born Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri, fo under of the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quran movement, 
will make the form al UK proclam ation of a fatwa, or re ligio us edict, condemning terrorism  an d 
suicide bom bin g at a news conference in Lon don.  

The 600-page f atwa anno unces that "suicide bom bin gs and attacks again st civilian targets are not 
only con demned by Islam, but ren der the perp etrators totally out of the fold of I slam, in other 
words, to be un believers".  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said: " He has hit  hard on the terrorists as it  
prevents Islamists from  consider in g suicide bom ber s as 'martyrs'. This f at wa in jects do ubt into the 
minds of potential suicide bom ber s.  

"Extrem ist gro ups based in Britain recruit  yo uth by brain washin g them  that they will 'with certainty' 
be r ewarded in the next lif e an d Dr Qadri's fat wa has rem oved this key intellect ual f actor from  their 
minds."  

The fatwa h as been billed as " arguably the m ost com prehensive" theolo gical refutation of Islamic 
terrorism to date by co unter extremism think tank the Quilliam foun dation.  

A Quilliam  spokesman said: "Terrorist  group s such as a l Qaida continue to justify their m ass 
killings with self-servin g readings of religious scripture.  

"Fat was that demolish and expose such theolo gical innov ations will con sign I slam ist terrorism  to 
the dust bin of history." 

The Minhaj-ul-Quaran movem ent runs co urses in combating religio us extremism in educational 
centres throughout Britain includin g Lon don, Birmin gham, Manchester, Nelson, W alsall, Glasgo w 
and Dun dee.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learn ed Muslim  scholar, m ay concern any aspect of Islam ic life. The 
term  becam e famous in the western world in 1989 after the author Salm an Rush die was forced into 
hiding follo win g a "death fat wa" issued by Ayatollah Khom eni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, on 
the gro unds that his book, the Satanic Ver ses had "insulted" I slam.  

 

http://www.theadvertisergroup.co.uk/Leisure-Lifestyle/Competitions/Muslim-leader-to
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http://www.theasiannews.co.uk/news/s/1194570_antiterror_fatwa_to_der
adicalise_students_ 

Anti-terror fatwa to de-radicalise students  
March 04, 2010 

The historic fatwa on terro rism by a renowned Islamic scholar will be used as an 
effective 'tool' to de-radicalise Muslim students at British campuses.  

Minhaj-ul-Quran will use this historic Fatwa to de-radicalise youth at Bri tish 
universities in the UK.  

Dr Tahir-ul-Q adri has hit hard on the terrorists as it prevents Islamists from 
considering suicide bombers as ‘martyrs’ and it will create doubt in the minds of 
potential radicals. 

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for M inhaj-ul-Quran UK said: "This historic document 
will play a vital role in the fight against terror and this fatwa has all the evidences 
from the classical sources to refute the ideologies which extremist groups in the UK 
use to brainwash the youth.  

"The fatwa will be translated into mainstream  languages." 

The fatwa received massive media attention due to its importance in the fight against 
terrorism.  

Afghanistan president Hamid Karzai has requested a copy of the fatwa from M inhaj-ul-
Quran. 

Some extraxts from the Fatwa  

Terrorist  acts expel a Muslim from Islam  

While most Muslim scholars denounce terrorism, Shaykh-ul-Islam  Dr Muhammad 
Tahir-ul-Qadri goes that crucial step forward and announces categorically that suicide 
bombings and attacks against civilian targets are not only condemned by Islam, but 
render the perpetrators totally out of the fold of Islam, to become unbelievers in the 
divine, pristine message of Islam . This em powering, unprecedented fatwa strengthens 
troops and civil society bodies that are engaged in counter terrorism  operations, and 
expels terrorists from within Islam. 

Hell, not  heaven  

http://www.theasiannews.co.uk/news/s/1194570_antiterror_fatwa_to_der
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Terrorists comm it acts of self and mass murder with the firm conviction that they will 
be rewarded by God; that they are heaven bound. For the first time in contem porary 
Muslim  discourse, this fatwa convin cingly advances scriptu ral evidence to dem onstrate 
that the perpetrators of suicide bombings are destined for hell, not heaven. This bold 
Islamic view, am plified properly, will in ject doubt into the minds of aspiring suicide 
bombers and thereby prevent them from this heinous crime. 

No terrorism, even in war time  

Modern terro rists justify their indiscrim inate killings by claiming that Islam ic scripture 
allows such cam paigns in war. This fatwa opens new ground by citing Islamic sources 
which prohibit killing of women, children, elders, religious leaders, business people, 
non-combatants and even service personnel not engaged in aggression. Contrary to 
the mindset of the perpetrators of the 11th of September 2001 attacks in New York or 
the 7th July 2005 tube bombs in London, damaging enemy property or avenging a 
wrong done by another is strictly prohibited by sound Islamic scholarship. 

Al-Qaeda, old evil with a new name  

The Prophet Mohammad (peace be upon him) wa rned his followers about the dangers 
of extrem ism and terrorism. This fatwa collects evidence from  early Islamic history 
about a group of violent renegades known as the Khawarij, the terro rist movement, 
emerged in the name of Islamic rule, universally accepted as being outside the fold of 
Islam by virtue of their extreme beliefs, violent acts, terro rism  and constantly labelling 
other Muslim s as disbelievers. Al-Qaeda and its affiliates not only share these 
character traits, but share a theological and political outlook that is almost identical. 
This fatwa enlists classical sources to illustrate that the vast m ajority of Muslim 
scholars, past and present, consider the Khawarij, the founders of terrorism, to be 
totally un-Islamic. The terrorists are the Kha wari j of our time, based on direct 
evidence from the Q ur’an and Sunnah." 
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Islamic scholar Muhammad Tahir ul Qadri 
issues anti-terrorism fatwa 
A PRO MINENT Islamic scholar will use a speech in London to issue a 600-page religious 
edict denouncing terrorists and suicide bombers as "unbelievers."  

Muhammad Tahir ul Q adri is  a leading figure who  has  promoted peace and  interfaith dialogue 
for 30 years, Sky News reports. 

He said he felt compelled to issue the fatwa  because of concerns  about  the radicalisation of 
British Muslims  at univers ity campuses  and because there had been  a lack of condemnation o f 
extremism by Muslim clerics  and scholars. 

Ul Q adri says  his  fatwa, which is  aimed at persuading young  Muslims to turn t heir backs  on 
extremism, goes further  than  any previous  denunc iation. 

"This is  the firs t, most comprehens ive fatwa  on  the subjec t of terrorism ever written," said ul 
Qadri, who has  written a bout 350 books  on Is lamic scholarship. 

He is a scholar of Sufism, a lo ng tradition within Is lam which is widely seen as  focusing on 
peace, tolerance and  moderation . 

Nigerian-born Umar Farouk A bdulmutallab, accused of trying to bomb a US-bound  plane on 
Christmas  Day, s tudied at a  London univers ity until 2008. 

Government offic ials  in Yemen, whe re M utallab began his  journey, said he was  ra dicalised 
while in Britain . 

However, the British Government c laims his introduc tion to hardcore extremis ts happened 
after he left  the UK. 

Government offic ials  will be among  those joining ul  Q adri for  the launch of the  fatwa in central 
London. 

The Muslim C ouncil of Britain, an  umbrella organisation representing some 500 Is lamic  groups, 
welcomed the ne w position. 

Ul Q adri will tell his audience, "The reality is that whatever these terrorists  are doing it is  not 
martyrdom. A ll these ac tivities are taking t hem to hellfire." 

The 59-year-old was  born  in Pakistan and is  head  of the global M inhaj ul Q uran religious  and  
educational organisation, which spreads  his  Sufi ideas . A  former Pakistani minister and 
associate of assassinated prime minister Benazir Bhutto, he delivers  lec tures worldwide 
promoting his  message of harmony and was one of the first Mus lim leaders  to condemn the 
9/11 attacks in the US. 

http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/breaking
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Fatwa condemns terrorists 
LO NDO N: A leading Muslim scholar in Britain has issued a fatwa condem ning terrorists and 
suicide bombers, saying they had no justification in the name of Islam.  

Pakistan-born Tahir ul-Qadri said there were no "ifs or buts" abo ut terrorism, in a news conference 
attended by officers from Lon don's Metropolitan Police, MPs, charitable organisation s an d think 
tanks. 

British imams sho uld pronounce suicide bom ber s as "un believer s" who are destined for hell, Dr 
Qadri declared, addin g that he wanted to convey the message that acts of terrorism  cut people off as 
true followers of I slam . "They can't claim  that their suic ide bom bin gs are m artyrdom operations and 
that they becom e the heroes of the Muslim Umm a (the wider Muslim community)," he said. 

"No, they become heroes of hellfire, and they are leadin g to wards h ellf ire.  

"There is no place for any martyrdom  and their act is nev er, ever to be con sidered jihad."  

Dr Qadri said h is 600-p age fat wa, or religious ruling, was an "absolute" con demnation of terrorism 
without "any ex cuses or pretexts". 

" Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil into good," he said.  

"Terrorism  is terrorism , violence is violence and it has no place in Islam ic teach in g an d no 
justification can be provided for it , or any kin d of excuses or if s or buts." 

Dr Qadri said I slam  was a religion of peace that promotes beauty, betterment, goodness an d 
"negates a ll form of m ischief and strife". 

The fatwa will be tran slated into English and made available online in an attem pt to counter 
extremist versions of Islam  available on the internet. 

AFP  
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Pak Islamic scholar to issue fatwa against suicide 
bombing 
Describing al-Qaeda as an 'old evil with a new n ame', influential Pakistani scholar Dr Tahir ul-
Qadri h as said he would soon issue a 'fat wa' again st terrorism and suicide bom bin g.  

Qadri sa id the al-Qaeda has not been suff iciently challen ged an d that his glo bal ruling against 
terrorism completely dism antles the banned terror organisation's violent ideolo gy.  

In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent citizens and suicide 
bom bin gs.  

The fatwa also challen ges the religio us m otivations of would-be suicide bombers who are inspired 
by prom ises of an afterlif e, The BBC reports.  

The fam ous Muslim scho lar developed h is do cum ent last year as a r esponse to the sudden increase 
in suicide bom bin gs across Pakistan. 

The fatwa, which would be promoted in Britain by Qadri's organisation, Minhaj ul-Quran 
International, would cover glo bal issues in an attempt to get its theological arguments taken up by 
Muslim s in western nations. 

Terming the fatwa as 'hard hitting', Minhaj ul-Quran International's spok esp erson Shah id Mursaleen 
said the ruling wo uld inject do ubt into the minds of potential suicide bom bers.  

"Extrem ist gro ups based in Britain recruit  the youth by brain washin g them that they will with 
certainty be rewarded in the next life. Dr Qadr i's f at wa has removed this key intellectual actor from 
their m inds," M ursaleen said.  
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seriously-terrorism-against-fatwa-qadris-ul-tahir-muhammad 

UK Muslims will take fatwa against terrorism 
seriously 

 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri 's edict bans all attacks on civilians and 
comes from a popular Islamic movement 
By Jonathan Harwood 
LAST UPDATED 6:08 PM, MARCH 2, 2010 

 

The fatwa against Islamic terrorists issued by a London-based Muslim organisation 

on Tuesday has been hailed as a significant step forward in the fight against 
fundamentalism, and one that will have repercussions in the UK and beyond.  

The 600-page edict from Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, founder of the influential Sufi 
movement M inhaj-ul-Q uran, mounts a "direct challenge to al-Qaeda's violent 
ideology" and declares "suicide bom bings and attacks against civilian targets are not 
only condemned by Islam , but render the perpetrators totally out of the fold of Islam, 
in other words, to be unbelievers".  

http://www.thefirstpost.co.uk/60373,news
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"They can't claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom operations and that they 
become the heroes of the Muslim Umma [community], no, they become heroes of 
hellfire, and they are heading towa rds hellfire," he said.  

Pakistan-born ul-Qadri, a former associate of Benazir Bhutto, pro claimed the fatwa at 
a news conference in London, where his popular Minhaj-ul-Quran organisation is 
based.  

He says his edict, which is aimed at persuading young Muslim s to turn their backs on 
extrem ism, goes further than any previous denunciation. "This is the first, most 
comprehensive fatwa on the subject of terrorism  ever written," said ul-Qadri, who has 
authored more than 350 books on Islamic scholarship.  

His Minhaj-ul-Quran organisation is growing in popularity and advises the Government 
on how to combat radicalisation among Muslim youth. It has followers around the 
globe and is said to be particularly popular among the Pakistani diaspora.  

The bulk of Britain's Muslims have connections to Pakistan and nearly all m ajor 
terrorism plots since 2001, including the 2005 London bombings which killed 52 
people, have a Pakistani connection.  

Comm unities Minister Shahid Malik, whose De wsbury constituency was home to the 
7/7 bomber Mohammad Siddique Khan, said: "It is incumbent on Muslims to stand up 
for their faith – when 7/7 occurred those four evil young men killed themselves and 
over 50 innocent people because they followed a twisted and perverted interpretation 
of Islam which told them by doing so they would go to heaven."  

A spokesman for the counter-extremist think tank Quilliam said: "This fatwa has the 
potential to be a highly significant step towards eradicating Islam ist terrorism .  

"Groups such as al-Qaeda continue to justify their mass killings with self-serving 
readings of religious scripture. Fatwas that demolish and expose such theological 
innovations will consign Islam ist terrorism  to the dustbin of history."  

Tim  W inter, an Islamic studies lecturer at Cambridge University told Sky News: "Those 
who are already hardliners will pay no attention at all but 'swing voters' - poorly-
educated and angry Muslims who respect mainstream scholars - will probably take 
note."  

Douglas Murray, Director of the Centre for Social Cohesion also described it as 
"significant" saying it removed "any religious justification for attacks".  

"His ruling has the possibility of being respected by a far wider range of people than 
any of those individual non-scholarly Muslim voices who have also condem ned 
terrorism without caveat," he added.   
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Tahir Qadri’s Fatwa for terrorists: Hell waits for 
you 

 
 

Wednesday, March 03, 2010 
By Murtaza Ali Shah 

 
LONDON: A highly influentia l Sufi Muslim  scholar on Tuesday issued a historic Fat wa (religious 
edict) again st acts of violence perpetrated in the nam e of Islam, calling perp etrators of violence an d 
their m entors as destined for hellfire. 

 
Dr Muh am mad Tahirul Qadri, the fo under of formidable Minhajul Quran m ovement, used a lecture 
in Lon don to unreserv edly con demn terrorist  attacks an d suicide bombers and urged the Muslim 
world to take a firm  stand against those who brin g I slam  in disrepute. 

 
Dr Qadri was join ed at the Fat wa launch event by government ministers Jim Fitzpatrick, Shahid 
Malik, Muh am mad Sarwar, MP, Dom inic Griev e, MP, representatives of vario us Muslim 
organisations, governm ent departments and security think tanks. The 600-page Fat wa on Suicide 
Bom bin gs and Terrorism has been extracted from  Dr Qadr i’s latest research work titled Dehshet 
Geri aur Fitna-e-Kh awarij, in a ref erence to those rebels who had taken up arm s again st Hazrat Ali 
(RA). 

 
Speakin g at len gth in English and Arabic, Dr Qadri fr equently referr ed to Quran, Com panion s of 
the Prophet (peace be upon him), Hadith and leadin g Muslim Im am s to prove his point that Islam  
doesn’t allo w in dividuals and non-state groups to launch attacks on civilian s an d oppo sition targets. 

 
Islam absolutely condemns violence and terrorism in all its form s an d m anifestations and it’s o ur 
Islamic duty to condem n acts of terrorism  without any if s or buts, without any excuses, pretexts an d 
self ish justifications. Those who p erpetrate violent attacks an d target h umanity act outside the am bit 
of Islam , they are the enem ies of I slam, he said, openin g his speech. 

 
The launch of Fat wa is being regarded by many circ les as a significant and historic step, the first  
t im e that such an explicit  and unequivocal decree again st perpetrators of terror has been broadcast 
so widely. 

 
The Fat wa is considered arguably the most comprehensive theological refutation of Islam ist 
terrorism as demonstrated by Taliban, al-Qaeda and their l ike-m inded sectarian gro ups. To those 
who laud suicide bom ber s an d praise their acts, Dr Qadri sa id, they are in unison with “heroes of 
hellfir e”. “They can’t claim that their suicide bombin gs are martyrdom  operations and that they 
become heroes of the Muslim  Um mah. No, they indeed become heroes of h ellf ire, an d they are 
leading towards hellfire. Their actions hav e nothing to do with Jihad,” Dr Qadr i said, who has a 
large follo win g in Europe and many youn g Muslims are increasingly takin g to his message. 

http://www.thenews.com.pk/daily_detail.asp?id=226868
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He made it  clear a tho usan d good intentions cannot convert a wron g into good, they cannot convert 
an evil into goo d. “Terrorism is terrorism , violen ce is vio lence and it  has no place in I slam ic 
teachin gs. I slam is a r eligion of peace. It  promotes goodwill, beauty, betterment, goodness an d 
negates all form s of m ischief, strife an d division. Dr Qadri told The News he wanted to connect 
with those Muslim s who were confused abo ut the actual message of Islam and those whose m inds 
were brain washed by preacher s with litt le knowledge of Islam. He said his clear an d categorical 
injunction will dissuade im pressionable youn g M uslims from fallin g prey to radical group s. 

 
He agreed many religio us edicts against terrorism  have r ecently been issued in Pakistan an d 
elsewh ere but none of them comprehensively addressed the issue of terrorism. Dr Qadr i said the 
latest Fatwa goes further than any previo us denunciation. He lamented that many religious an d 
political parties in Pakistan were providin g succo ur to terrorist  elem ents. 

 
“I have been un der threat for the last 20 year s. I kno w I am a target for the terrorists and they wo uld 
love to silence me but I am  speak ing o ut against them in the service of my Creator,” Dr Qadr i, who 
is spen ding most of his tim e outside of Pakistan, told The News, when asked about the threat to his 
life. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.themedialine.org/news/news_mideast_daily.asp?Date=03/02/2010&category_id=8 

Anti-Terror 'Fatwa' to be Issued in London 
 
A Pakistan-based Islamic scholar w ill issue a ru ling prohib iting terro rism and su icide 
bombing. The BBC is report ing that  Dr. Tah ir u l-Qadri will issue the “fatwa”, which  
is intended to “d ismantle Al-Qaeda’s v iolent ideology.” In  his 600-page document, 
the killing  of innocent  citizens and the use of su icide bombings are sing led  out as 
being unacceptable to Muslims. It reported ly  presents a po int-by-po int refutat ion of 
Al-Qaeda’s philosophy using  theological arguments.   

  

http://www.themedialine.org/news/news_mideast_daily.asp?Date=03/02/2010&category_id=8
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Experts see Qadri’s Fatwa significant blow to 
terrorist recruiting 

 
 Friday, March 05, 2010 

 
ISLAMABAD: A Fatwa (religious decree) issued by Chief Patron of Minhaj-ul-Quran 
International, Tahir-ul-Qadri, in London a few days back, is being highly appreciated by experts 
who consider it a significant blow to terrorists recruiting. 

 
According to CNN, the anti-terrorism Fatwa by Muslim scholar Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri 
declared that terrorism was “Haraam” (forbidden) by the Quran, and suicide bombers would not be 
rewarded by 72 virgins in heaven, as many terrorist recruiters promise, but with a suite in Hell.  

 
Qadri, the founder of the Minhaj-ul-Quran International, an Islamic movement with centres in 90 
countries, said his decree categorically condemns terrorism and suicide bombings in the name of 
Islam.  

 
Qadri said his 600-page ruling left no room for interpretation. He added “I did not leave a single, 
minor aspect that, in the mind of radicals or extremists, can take them to the direction of 
martyrdom.”  

 
The 59-year-old Pakistani scholar called his Fatwa an “absolute” condemnation, going as far as to 
label the terrorists them “Kafirs,” a term in the Quran meaning “unbeliever”. “This Fatwa has the 
potential to be a highly significant step towards eradicating Islamist terrorism,” Quilliam, a counter-
extremism think tank based in London, said in a statement. 

 
Mannan Ahmad, assistant professor of Islam in South and Southeast Asia at the Institute for Islamic 
Studies in Berlin, agreed, calling the Fatwa “unprecedented”. “This is a landmark theological study 
— a careful and systematic treatment of a thousand years of legal tradition dealing with armed 
resistance against the state, rules of engagement aspects. The Fatwa itself is categorically and 
comprehensively against terrorism in any form and for any cause,” Ahmad said.Salman Ahmad, the 
leading singer of the Pakistani rock band “Junoon”, said it were the young men in the West who 
could be influenced the most by Quadri’s arguments. 
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Historical Launching of Fatwa Against 
Terrorism 
5 March, 2010 - 12:02 — 
Historical Launching of Fatwa Against Terro rism 
Dated: 02 March 2010 

 
Shaykh-ul-I slam Dr Muh amm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri, the foundin g leader an d patron-in-ch ief of Minhaj-
ul-Quran International, has issued his detailed edict (Fat wa) against terrorism which consists of 
more than 600 pages. The launch ing ceremony of the Fat wa was held on March 2, 2010 in London 
(UK). Minh aj-ul-Quran International UK arr anged a press conference which was heavily attended 
by representatives of the international media besides Labour party minister Sh ahid Malik, member s 
of EU and UK parliam ents Sajjad Karim, Muham mad Sarwar, James Finter, am bassador s of Iraq, 
Germany an d other co untries, officials of the Home Office, Com monwealth Office an d 
Metropolitan Police, Professor s an d Muslim and Christian community leaders. 
Shaykh-ul-I slam Dr Muh amm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri presented the anti-terror Fatwa in Urdu an d English 
lan guages before the international media. It  should be kept in m ind that Sh aykh-ul-Islam had 
declared to issue a detailed Fat wa against terrorism and suicide bom bin gs in Decem ber 2009, which 
was origin ally tho ught to consist of 300 pages, whose volum e later on increased to 600 pages due to 
scholarly dealin g of the subject. This Fat wa is the only one of its k in d in terms of its intellect ual 
value, pen etrating research an d authentic allusion s. Hence, it  is a scholarly and historic docum ent. 

The image cannot be display ed. Your computer may  not hav e enough memory  to open  
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Talking to the international m edia on the occasion, Shaykh-ul-I slam  Dr Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadri 
said that ever in creasin g wav e of extremism and terrorism has destroyed the world peace. It is a 
matter of great misfortune that these terrorist  activities of the m isguided elements hav e been 
bracketed with Islam though the reality is otherwise. He said that m ajority of the religious scholar s 
condem n terrorism  but the condemnation is m erely rhetorical. No one h as com e forward with an 
authentic an d intellectual response to terrorism in the form of a patent decree. Minh aj-ul-Quran 
International has told the wor ld in no uncertain term s through issuance of this Fat wa that terrorists 
have nothing to do with Islam . It  is a p eaceful re ligion, which not only con dem ns but also prohibits 
every kind of terrorism  at every level un der any pretext. 

 
He said that the suicide bombers are o ut of the pale of I slam . He hoped that the youth wo uld not 
become the fodder for the cannons of terrorist  elements or extremist organizations after study ing the 
Fat wa. The terrorist  elements brainwash the youth by invok ing wron g interpretations of the faith. 
The youth who advan ce the o bjectives of the terrorists should regard themselves o ut of the fold of 
Islam in accordan ce with the teachin gs of the Holy Prophet . He said that terrorism  is terrorism  an d 
it cannot be justified un der any pretext through allusion to any real or alleged in stances of injustice 
and there is no space for terrorism  in Islam. 
He regretted the fact that the Islam ic teachin gs, which ar e based on lov e, peace an d welfare, ar e 
bein g m anipulated an d quoted out of contexts to serve the designs of the vested interests. He said 
that Islam spelled o ut a clear code of con duct dur ing the co urse of war and gav e complete 
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protection to the non-com batants includin g wom en, the old, an d children etc., so m uch so that 
trading centres, schools, ho spitals an d worsh ip places were a lso declared as safe. 

 
Shaykh-ul-I slam Dr Muh amm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri said that those who want to im pose the Islam ic 
order on other s by means of force an d naked po wer belong to the group of Kh awarij who, during 
the Caliphate of Hazrat Ali (ra), took up arm s an d initiated rebellion again st the Islamic state in the 
nam e of enforcing the Divine Order. The terrorists of today also belon g to the sam e breed of 
Khawarij. They resem ble one another in their appearances, body demeanor s an d even workin g. He 
said that Islam  does not approve of the killin g of inno cent people un der any ex cuse. There is a 
judicial system  to indict the wron g-do ers an d brin g them  to book. It  is the responsibility of the 
Islamic state to im plem ent the system  of justice and punishm ent through state-run mechan ism  an d 
none can be allowed to take law in h is hands. 
He veh emently condemned those who perpetrate terrorism in the name of religion and branded 
them as the greatest enem ies of I slam . He said that if at  all these people hav e to wage Jihad, they 
could do so against ignorance, corruption, dearn ess, poverty an d other social evils. He also blasted 
the opponents of democracy and said that the Holy Prophet is the ch am pion of the dem ocratic an d 
consultative system . Shaykh-ul-Islam  rem inded the Islamic governments of the fact that it  is their 
national an d re ligio us duty to elim inate terrorism  an d terrorist network s from their midst. They 
sho uld continue the m ilitary action till the complete elim ination of these groups. 

 
In reply to a question, he said that the Islamic governments sho uld allo w democracy to flo urish an d 
strengthen political sy stem  and processes. If the enemies of I slam an d Khawarij are totally 
annihilated, the roots of terrorism  wo uld stand dismantled. He deplored that the Muslim youth 
happened to be the first  casualty of terrorism , for they got trapped in the hands of the terrorist  for 
the sake of religion. The m ajor advantage of the Fat wa would be that the youth wo uld be able to 
kno w the reality of their actions whether they are choosing the path to hell or heaven. 
British cabinet minister, Sh ahid Malik, paid glo win g tribute to Shaykh-ul-Islam  Dr Muhamm ad 
Tahir-ul-Qadr i an d said that he has alway s projected the real teachin gs of Islam . His Fatwa wo uld 
have lon g-term  positive an d r evolutionary im pact on the Muslim  comm unity livin g in UK an d 
elsewh ere and wo uld tran sform m indsets. He assured his full cooperation at the governmental level. 
The media men asked Shaykh-ul-I slam Dr Muh amm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri a n umber question s, wh ich 
he answered satisfactorily. The press conference contin ued well over three ho ur s. Shaykh-ul-I slam  
also gave short interviews to different media outlets on the occasion. 
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Shaykh Tahir ul Qadri issues terrorism fatwa 
 Shaykh Tahir ul Qadr i issues terrorism fatwa  

qadr i-dr\simage\C: 
qadri-dr\im ages\C: 

      Islamic scho lar Tahir ul-Qadr i to issue terrorism fatwa  
An influential Muslim  scho lar is to issue in Lon don a glo bal ruling against terrorism and 
suicide bom bin g.  
Dr Tahir ul-Qadri, from  Pakistan, say s his 600-page judgem ent, kno wn as a fat wa, 
com pletely dismantles al-Qaeda's violent ideolo gy.  
The scholar describes a l-Qaeda as an "old evil with a new n ame" which has not been 
sufficiently challen ged.  
The scholar's m ovement is gro win g in the UK an d h as attracted the interest of policym akers 
and security chief s.  
In his re ligious ruling, Dr Qadr i says that Islam forbids the m assacre of innocent citizens and 
suicide bom bin gs.  
Although m any scholars h ave made similar rulin gs in the past, Dr Qadri's follo wer s argue 
that the massive do cum ent being launched in Lon don go es m uch further.  
They say it  sets out point-by-point theological argum ents again st the rhetoric used by al-
Qaeda inspired recruiters.  
The fatwa also challen ges the religio us m otivations of would-be suicide bombers who are 
inspired by promises of an afterlife.  
The populist  scholar developed h is do cum ent last year as a r esponse to the increase in 
bom bin gs acro ss Pakistan by militants.  
The basic text has been exten ded to 600 pages to cover global issues, in an attempt to get its 
theological arguments taken up by Muslims in western nations. It will be prom oted in the 
UK by Dr Qadri's organisation, Minhaj ul-Quran International.  
Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran in the UK, said the fat wa was hard-
hitting.  
"This fatwa in jects do ubt into the minds of potential suicide bom ber s," he said.  
"Extrem ist gro ups based in Britain recruit  the youth by brain washin g them that they will 
'with certainty' be rewarded in the next life.  
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"Dr Qadri's fat wa h as r em oved this key intellect ual f actor from their m inds."  
Religio us rulin gs 
The docum ent is not the first  to condemn terrorism and suicide bom bin g to be launched in 
the UK.  
Scholars from acro ss the UK cam e together in the wake of the 7 July London attacks to 
deno un ce the bomber s an d urge comm unities to root out extrem ists.  
But som e scholarly rulings in the Middle East have argued that the conflict bet ween I srael 
and the Palestinians is an exceptional situation where "m artyrdom" attacks can be justified.  
Although Dr Qadri has a large following in Pakistan, Minhaj ul-Quran International 
rem ained largely unkno wn in the UK until re latively recently.  
It now has 10 m osques in the British cities with sign ificant Muslim com munities an d says it 
is targeting yo unger generations it  believ es h ave been let do wn by traditional leader s.  
The organisation is attracting the attention of policym akers and security chief s who are 
continuing to look for a llies in the fight again st extremists.  
The Department for Comm unities, which run s m ost of the governm ent's "Preventin g Violent 
Extrem ism " strategy, has tried buildin g bridges with a variety of liberal-min ded gro up s, but 
often foun d that they have lim ited actual influence at the grassroots.  
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Tuesday, Mar. 02, 2010 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
The Associated Press 

 

LONDON -- The leader of a global M uslim movement has issued a fat wa, or re ligious edict, that he 
calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani lawm aker, says the 600-page fat wa ban s suicide 
bom bin g " without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's ev ent in London was public ized by 
the Quilliam  Fo un dation, a gov ernment-funded anti-extremism think tank and drew strong media 
attention.  

http://www.thestate.com/2010/03/02/1182333/muslim
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The religio us scholar is the fo under of Minh aj-ul-Quran, a wor ldwide m ovement that prom otes a 
nonpolitical, toler ant Islam . The group h as h undreds of thousan ds of fo llower s aro und the wor ld, 
most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other co untries.  
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02.03.10 

 

Muslim leader: Suicide bombers are 
'destined for hell' 

 

Suicide bom bers were described today as the "heroes of hellfir e" by a leadin g Muslim scholar in a 
fatwa condemning terrorists as the enemies of Islam. 

Pakistan-born Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri said there were no "ifs or buts" about terrorism and 
such acts had no justification in the name of Islam. 

In a news conference attended by MPs, r epresentatives from  the Metropolitan Police, charitable 
organisations, think-tanks and other group s, he called on Islamic leader s to convey the message that 
acts of terrorism  cut people off as true followers of I slam . 

"They can't  claim that their suicide bom bings are martyrdom  operation s an d that they become the 
heroes of the M uslim Umma (the wider M uslim com munity), no, they become hero es of h ellf ire, 
and they are leadin g to wards hellfire," he said. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom  and their act is nev er, ever to be con sidered Jihad," h e said.  

Dr Qadri, who spok e at len gth in both English an d Arabic before h is audien ce, said his fat wa, a 
religious edict or rulin g, was an "absolute" condemnation of terrorism without "any excuses or 
pretexts". 

" Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil into good," he said.  

"Terrorism  is terrorism , violence is violence and it has no place in Islam ic teach in g an d no 
justification can be provided for it , or any kin d of excuses or if s or buts." 

He insisted that Islam was a r eligion of peace that promotes beauty, "betterment", goodness an d 
"negates a ll form of m ischief and strife". 

http://www.thisislondon.co.uk/standard/article
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The 600-page f atwa by Dr Qadri, foun der of the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quran m ovement, which has 
thousan ds of supporters across the wor ld as well as in the UK, will be translated into English in the 
com ing weeks.  

His talk will also be m ade available on line in an attempt to counter extremist versions of I slam  
available on the internet.  

The fatwa h as been billed as " arguably the m ost com prehensive" theolo gical refutation of Islamic 
terrorism to date by co unter-extremism think-tank the Quilliam foun dation.  

The Minhaj-ul-Quran movement said it runs cour ses in com batin g re ligious extrem ism  in 
educational centres throughout Britain including Lon don, Birmingham, Manchester, Nelson, 
Walsall an d Glasgo w. It curr ently has an office in Dundee.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learn ed Muslim  scholar, m ay concern any aspect of Islam ic life.  

The term becam e famous in the W estern wor ld in 1989 after the author Salman Rushdie was forced 
into hiding follo win g a "death fat wa" issued by Ayatollah Khom eni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, 
on the grounds that his book, The Satanic Ver ses, had " insulted" Islam.  
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
Tuesday, M ar. 0 2, 2010  The Associated Press 

LONDON The leader of a glo bal Muslim  movem ent has issued a f at wa, or religio us edict, that he 
calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani lawm aker, says the 600-page fat wa ban s suicide 
bom bin g " without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's ev ent in London was public ized by 
the Quilliam  Fo un dation, a gov ernment-funded anti-extremism think tank and drew strong media 
attention.  

The religio us scholar is the fo under of Minh aj-ul-Quran, a wor ldwide m ovement that prom otes a 
nonpolitical, toler ant Islam . The group h as h undreds of thousan ds of fo llower s aro und the wor ld, 
most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other co untries.  

http://www.tri
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Clinton: UK Muslim leader to put 
fatwa on Jihad Sanctions Months 
Away 

 
Tue sday , 2  Ma rch 201 0 

 
LO NDO N – A revered mainstream Muslim scholar is set to announce in London on 
Tuesday a fatwa (Muslim ruling) against terrorism and suicide bombing in the name of 
Islam. 

 
Sheikh Dr. Tahir ul-Qadri, a widely recognized and respected authority on Islamic 
jurisprudence, will issue a comprehensive fatwa prohibiting terrorism and suicide 
bombing at a press conference in W estminster, central London. 

 
The Pakistani-born Dr. Qadri has authored an unprecedented, 600-page fatwa on why 
suicide bombings and terrorism are un-Islamic and scriptu rally forbidden. The ruling is 
the most com prehensive theological refutation of Islam ist terrorism to date. 

 
The fatwa wil l also be posted on the Internet and in English, making it readily 
accessible. It will also set an important precedent and allow other scholars to sim ilarly 
condemn the ideas behind terrorism . 

 
Dr. Qadri has used texts in the Koran and other Islamic writings to argue that suicide 
and other terrorist atta cks are “absolutely against the teachings of Islam” and that 
“Islam  does not permit such acts on any excuse, reason or pretext.” 

 
The fatwa condemns suicide bombers as destined for hell, refuting the claim used by 
Islamists that such terrorists will earn paradise after death. 

 
“Today’s tragedy is that terrorists, murderers, m ischief-mongers and rioters try to 
prove their criminal, rebellious, tyrannous, brutal and blasphemous activities as a 
right and a justified reaction to foreign aggression under the garb of defense of Islam 
and national interests,” he says about suicide bombing. 

 
“It can in no wa y be perm issible to keep foreign delegates under unlawful custody and 
murder them  and other peaceful non-Muslim citizens in retaliation for interference, 
unjust activities and aggressive advances of their countries,” Qadri said, asserting, 
“The one who does has no relation to Islam.” 

 

http://www.turkishweekly.net/news/98701/clinton
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Dr. Qadri is the founder of the international M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement. Supporters 
say his fatwa is significant because he is issuing it himself and his movement, a major 
grass-roots global organization, has hundreds of thousands of followers in South Asia 
and the UK. 

 
The m ove has been welcomed by the Q uilliam Foundation, a London-based anti-
extrem ism think-tank led by former Islamists. 

 
“This fatwa has the potential to be a highly significant step towards eradicating 
Islamist terrorism,” a Quilliam spokesperson said. “Fatwas by Wahhabi-influenced 
clerics and Islamist ideologues initiated modern terrorism against civilians. Terrorist 
groups such as al-Qaida continue to justify their mass killings with self-serving 
readings of religious scripture. 

 
“Fatwas that demolish and expose such theological innovations will consign Islamist 
terrorism to the dustbin of history.” 

 
London’s Centre for Social Cohesion think-tank has also welcomed the initiative. 

 
CSC director Douglas Murray believes that in recent years, and since the July 2005 
terrorist attack in London, Muslim leaders have failed to unequivocally condemn 
violence committed in the name of Islam. 

 
“A sentence that may to many people seem clear, such as ‘There can be no 
justification for the killing of innocent people’ is filled with caveats – what is an 
‘innocent’ person? Who decides who is or is not ‘innocent’? 

 
“Too many Muslim religious figures sound as if they are condemning violence when in 
fact they are merely condemning violence in certain situations, against certain 
people,” he said. 

 
Murray said the fatwa takes away the caveats and will have far-reaching 
consequences. However he said it won’t stop Islamic terrorism instantaneously. 

 
“Dr. ul-Qadri is respected for his ability to cross som e of the notable sectarian 
boundaries that abound in the Islam ic faith as in all others. Even Muslims who m ight 
dislike him will not be able to dismiss him out of hand. 

 
“Yet even if the contents of this fatwa are what people have long hoped for, it will not, 
of course, stop Islamic terrorism  straight away. A single fatwa will not change the 
level of denial and lack of self-criticism  inherent in so m uch of modern Islam. Nor will 
it stop every fevered young radical eager to kill and maim. But the trickle-down effect 
is important. The most violent interpretations of Islam have indeed trickled down to 
terrorists via learned scholars,” he said. 
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Tuesday, 9 March 2010 

Suicide bombers 'heroes of hellfire': Muslim 
scholar - The Press Association 

Times  O nlineSuic ide bombers  'heroes of hellfire': Mus lim scholarThe Press  AssociationSuic ide 
bombers have been desc ribed as  the "heroes of hellfire" by a leading M us lim scholar in a fatwa 
issued in London which condemned  terroris ts  as the enemies  of Islam. Pakistan-born Dr 
Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said there were no "ifs  or buts " about ...Islamic  scholar Tahir ul-
Qadri issues terrorism fatwa  BBC  News  Mus lim leader issues  anti-terror fatwa The Associated 
Press Islamic  scholar says suicide bombers  will 'go to  hell' Independent The Guardian - C BC .ca 
-  
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 

Posted: Mar 02, 2010 2:36 PM Updated: Mar 05, 2010 11:16 AM  

  LO NDO N (AP) - The leader of a global M uslim movement 
has  issued a fatwa , or religious  edic t, that he calls  an absolute condemnation of terro rism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakis tani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa  bans suic ide 
bombing " without  any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." Tahir-ul-Q adri has issued s imilar, 
shorter dec rees, but  Tuesday's event in London was publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, 
agovernment-funded anti-extremism think tank a nd drew strong media atte ntion. 

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Q uran, a  worldwide  movement that promotes  
a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has hundreds  of thousands  of followe rs around the 
wo rld, most of them in P akis tan or P akistanis  living in other countries. 

http://www.turkishweekly.net/other-news/837465/suicide-bombers-apos-heroes-of
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terror fatwa-based cleric issues anti-London 
Posted on 03 March 2010 by İslâmi Davet 

 

A n influential M uslim scholar in Britain has is sued a fatwa  banning terror  attacks and 
bombings , insis ting that there  is  no justification for terror acts  in the  name o f Is lam.  

A t a news  conference attended by officers from London’s M etropolitan P olice, lawmakers, 
charitable organizations  and think-tanks , Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said that ac ts  of terrorism 
cut people off as  true followe rs  of Is lam.  

“They can’t c laim that their  suicide bombings  are martyrdom operations  and  that t hey become 
the heroes o f the M us lim Ummah. No, they become heroes  o f hellfire, and they are leading  
towards  the hellfire ,” he  said.  

In his  600-page decree, the fo under o f the internationally popular  M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement 
said there was no place for  martyrdom through ac ts  of terror and  that such ac ts  had nothing to 
do with jihad .  

The scholar ruled out a ny excuses  or pretexts for justifying ac ts of te rror  in supposed e ffo rts  to 
“convert an  evil into good.”  

“Terrorism is  terrorism,” Q adri ins isted. “Violence is  violence and it has no place in Islamic  
teaching and no jus tification can be provided  for it , or  any  kind of excuses or ifs  or  buts . ” He 
reiterated that  Islam is  a religion of peace that p romotes beauty, “betterment,” goodness  and 
“negates  all form of mischief and strife.”  

The fatwa is  not the firs t by a  senior Muslim scholar agains t extremism, but Q adri’s  is  expected 
to carry more weight as  it will be  one  of the few available in English and  online  

 

http://www.islamidavet.com/english/tag/minhaj
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f8531a358413 

 

Fatwas can be a force for good 
Ed Husain: Sadly, we all  rem em ber the death warrant on Salman Rushdie  but next month a 
fatwa against terrorism will  be delivered 

Friday, 26 February 2010 

Following the Salm an Rushdie affair, the word fatwa becam e comm onplace in our vernacular – it , 
lam entably, becam e associated with death, killin g, an d censorsh ip. But to m ost Muslim s, the word 
fatwa is not a political term , but an un bin din g re ligio us edict issued by erudite scholar s who take 
into consideration the needs of the modern world. W hile most of us rem em ber the Iranian cler ic 
Ayatollah Khomeini's fat wa of death, ho w m any rem em ber the other scholar, Zak i Badawi, who 
offered refuge and solace to the then beleaguered Rushdie? 

Sadly, f atwas with death warrants are still deemed n ecessary by som e. Only this week, a leading 
Saudi W ahhabi cleric issued a fat wa suggesting death for Muslims who propagate free interaction 
with members of the oppo site sex. This destructive cycle of judgin g Muslim s' religious belief s, then 
issuing excommunication s or takfir, follo wed by calls for their deaths, l ies behind the modern 
terrorism of al-Qaida and Taliban slaughter of Muslims in Iraq or Pakistan.  

Rightly, then, m any ask where are prominent Muslim  voices who oppo se extremism and terrorism ? 

Next week, here in Britain, one such r eno wn ed Muslim opinion-former will deliver a hard-hitting 
fatwa against suicide bom bin gs an d terrorism . Fo un der of the vast Pakistani grassroots movem ent 
kno wn as Minhaj ul Quran, Dr Tahirul Qadri has authored an unprecedented 600-p age fat wa on 
why suicide bombings an d terrorism are un-I slam ic and scripturally forbidden. This is likely to be a 
powerful, popular fat wa from a m uch lov ed, inspirin g scholar of Islam.  

Earlier this month, invitations to attend the launch of the fat wa went to most parliamentarians. A 
leading Labour MP friend wrote the follo win g lin es in an em ail to m e: Is this helpful? Do we need a 
fatwa to say suicide bombing is wron g? Surely it  sho uld be just part of bein g a hum an bein g? 

Well, yes an d no. If o ur politic ian s an d others ignore the value of m oderate Muslim  leader s comin g 
out with fat was against terrorism, not only do we clo se down an im portant and em ergin g p ublic 
space, we also forget o ur o wn history of pro gress. After all, John Locke's works on tolerance were 
nothing more than Christian fatwas in the midst of 17th century European war s of religion. Locke 
wrote with references to the Bible. His argum ents were rooted in theolo gy. More importantly, 
however, a prominent Muslim  fat wa again st killin g innocent people, citing religio us texts, does 
three things.  

http://www.u.tv/articles/ArticlePrint.aspx?cat=news&guid=fd52d9d8
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Fir st, it  em boldens other Muslim thought leaders to amplify their voices against extrem ism . 
Secondly, it  prevents activist Muslim s from considering suicide bom bers as "m artyrs", an d thus 
rem oves the hero status currently attached to murderers. An d fin ally, a fat wa challenging p erceiv ed 
"martyrdom  operations" will inject do ubt into the minds of potential suicide bom bers. Where there 
is do ubt, in Islamic re ligio us behavio ur, there is avo idance. Suicide bom ber s currently kill because 
they have certainty (yaqeen) of being rewarded in the next life ( akhirah). Shaikh Tahir ul Qadri's 
fatwa removes this key intellectual in gredient from the m inds of killers.  

Finally, Shaikh Tahir is no ordinary scholar. He is the head of a glo bal social m ovement of 
mainstream  Muslim s, a teacher to thousan ds, an d a compassionate Muslim  leader who has drawn 
millions to normative Islam. Doubt m e? Take a look at preparation s for the mass celebration of 
rem emberin g the birthday of the prophet Moham mad in Pakistan. Those m ain stream Muslims that 
believe in love, compassion, song, music, fireworks and birthday s don't  tend to kill fe llow hum an 
bein gs. Shaikh Tahir is a leader of that carav an of ordinary Muslims, tryin g to rescue o ur I slam  
from  the Saudi cler ics that issue fatwas of death, and leadin g the way for anno uncin g f atwas against 
death. In this battle of the fatwas, we must not m ake the mistake of supporting our oil supp lyin g 
allies. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.wopular.com /islamic-scholar-tahir-ul-qadri-issues-terrorism-fatwa-global-ruling 

 

Islamic Scholar Tahir Ul-qadri Issues Terrorism 
Fatwa (global Ruling) 

 

Wed, 03/03/2010 - 6:47am — BBC 

 

An influential Muslim scholar has issued a global ruling against terrorism and suicide 
bombing.Dr Tahir ul-Qadri, from Pakistan, says his 600-page judgement, known as a 
fatwa, completely dismantles al-Qaeda's violent ideology. The scholar describes al-
Qaeda as an "old evil with a new name" that has not been sufficiently challenged. The 
scholar's movem ent is gro wing in the UK and has attracted the interest of 
policymakers and security chiefs. 
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Cleric condemns terrorism 

 
LONDON, March 3 (UPI) -- A Pakistani Muslim  scholar, in a lengthy theological rulin g against 
terrorism, rejected a l-Qaida's philosophy, say ing Islam forbids the m assacre of inno cents.  

Appear ing in London, Tahir ul-Qadri told a group of Muslim s, c lergy, political leaders an d police 
officer s his 600-page f atwa re jects violen ce and called a l-Qaida an "old evil with a new n ame," the 
BBC reported.  

Qadri's movem ent, called Minhaj ul-Quran International, is gro win g in Britain, dr awin g the interest 
of policymaker s an d law enforcem ent heads, the report said. Qadri said his study, resultin g from the 
escalation of m ilitant violence in Pak istan, is a detailed theological rebuttal of every point made by 
al-Qaida inspired recruiters. 

"They (terrorists) can't  cla im that their suicide bombings are martyrdom  operations an d that they 
become the heroes of the Muslim Um ma (glo bal brotherhoo d)," he told his audien ce. " No, they 
become heroes of hellfire, an d they are leadin g to wards h ellf ire.  

"There is no place for any martyrdom  and their act is nev er, ever to be con sidered jihad."  

Rejectin g some scholarly rulin gs on m artyrdom as it  related to the Palestinian-I sraeli conf lict, Qadri 
said there is no sit uation in which ven geful acts such as attacks on m arketplaces or com muter trains 
can ever be con sidered a justifiable act of war. 

The report said Qadri has many follo wer s in Pak istan but his Minh aj ul-Quran International has 
become kno wn in Britain only recently. The movem ent, which h as 10 m osques in cities with 
significant Muslim  comm unities, is targeting the younger generation, the BBC aid.  
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Muslim leader issues 600-page anti -te rror fa twa in London 
 

 
March 02, 2010  
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
THE CANADIAN PRESS, 2010 

 

LONDO N - A former P akis tani legislator who lives  in C anada and leads a global  Muslim 
movement has  issued a fatwa, or  religious  edic t, condemning terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri says  the 600-page fatwa bans  suic ide bombing " without  any 
excuses , any pretexts , o r exceptions ."  

He is the founder o f M inhaj-ul-Q ur'an, a wo rldwide movement t hat p romotes a non-political, 
tolerant Is lam.  

A spokesman for the  group told  The Canadian Press that Tahir-ul-Q adri has  been living in  
southern O ntario for almost four  years . The spokesman would not reveal the exac t location.  

Tahir-ul-Q adri has  is sued similar, shorter decrees , but  Tuesday's  event in London was  
publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded  anti-extremism think-tank.  

The group  has  hundreds  o f thousands of followers  around the wo rld, most of t hem in P akistan 
or P akis tanis living in other count ries.  

  
  

http://news.guelphmercury.com/Wire/News_Wire/World/article/604425


 
 

 
http://www.doroja.com/smartdic.aspx?decode=1&url=aHR0cDovL3d3dy50aGVkYWlseXN0YXIu

!i9uZXdzLWRldGFpbHMucGhwP25pZD0xMjg0MDM=B64CodedbmV0L25ld0Rlc2lnb 
 

Pak Islamic scholar to issue fatwa against 
suicide bombing 

Wednesday, March 3, 2010  

Desc ribing al-Q aeda as  an 'old evil with a  ne w name', influential P akistani scholar Dr Tahir ul-

Q adri has  said he would soon issue a 'fatwa' agains t terrorism and suic ide bombing.  

Q adri said the al-Q aeda has not been  suffic iently challenged and  that  his  global ruling agains t 

terrorism completely dismantles  the banned  terror organisation's  violent ideology.  

In his  600-page ruling , Q adri said Is lam forbids  the massacre of innocent c itizens and suic ide 

bombings .  

The fatwa also challenges  the religious motivations  of would-be suic ide bombers  who are 

inspired by promises of an  afterlife, The BBC  reports.  

The famous  Mus lim scholar developed his  document las t year as  a response to the  sudden 

increase in suic ide bombings  across  P akis tan.  

The fatwa, which would be  promoted  in B ritain by Q adri's  organisation, Minhaj ul-Q uran 

International, would cover global  issues  in an attempt to get  its theological arguments  taken 

up by  Muslims in western nations .  

Terming the fatwa as 'hard  hitting', M inhaj ul-Q uran International's spokesperson Shahid 

M ursaleen said the ruling would in jec t doubt  into t he minds  o f potential suic ide bombers.  

"Extremist groups based in Britain rec ruit t he youth by  brainwashing them that they will with 

certainty be rewarded in the next life . Dr  Q adri's fatwa has  removed this  key intellectual actor 

from their minds ," Mursaleen said. 
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http://www.wibw.com /nationalnews/headlines/86278707.html 

P osted: 5:19 PM M ar 3, 2010 
 

Muslim Scholar Issues Fatwa against 
Terrorism  
LONDON, En glan d (CNN) -- A Muslim scholar has issued a fat wa, or religio us rulin g, that says 
suicide bom bers are destined for hell.  

Muham mad Tahir ul-Qadr i condemned terrorism  and criticized I slamic extrem ists who cite their 
religion to justify violence.  

Ul-Qadri's 600-page fat wa is " arguably the m ost com prehensive theolo gical refutation of Islam ist 
terrorism to date," accordin g to the Quilliam Foundation, a Lon don organization that describes itself 
as a co unter-terrorism think tank. 

"Terrorism  is terrorism ," ul-Qadri sa id at a news conference ho sted by the foun dation. "Violence is 
violence. It  has no place in Islamic teach ing, and no justification can be provided to it ..." 

Ul-Qadri is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, an organization with hundreds of thousan ds of 
follo wers in So uth Asia an d the United Kingdom , according to the Quilliam  Fo un dation. 

The foundation refers to ul-Qadri as a mainstream  Muslim scholar who is a "widely recogn ized an d 
respected authority on Islamic jur isprudence."  

He criticized Muslims who justify terrorism by sayin g it  furthers the goal of correcting wrongs done 
to Muslims.  

"No goo d intention -- even one tho usand goo d intentions put together -- cannot justify a wron g an d 
forbidden act," he said. "Goo d intentions cannot convert a wron g into good." 

Som e extremists have interpreted the Quran to suggest that those who k ill in the name of Allah will 
be r ewarded after death with 72 virgin s an d a place in paradise.  
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http://www.winnipegfreepress.com /canada/breakingnews/muslim-leader-issues-600-page-
anti-terror-fatwa-in-london-85995062.html 

Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror 
fatwa in London 
 
By: THE ASSOCIATED  PR ESS  
2/03/2010 1:44 PM  

 

LONDON - A fo rmer Pakistani leg islator who lives in Canada and leads a global 
Muslim movement  has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, condemning terro rism. 

Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri says the 600-page fatwa bans suicide bombing "without 
any excuses, any  p retexts, or except ions."  

He is the founder o f Minhaj-ul-Qur'an, a worldwide movement that  promotes a non-
political, tolerant Islam. 

A spokesman fo r the group to ld The Canadian Press that Tah ir-u l-Qadri has been 
liv ing in southern Ontario  fo r almost four years. The spokesman  would not reveal the 
exact locat ion . 

Tah ir-u l-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized  by the Quilliam Foundat ion, a  government-funded  ant i-ext remism th ink-
tank. 

The group has hundreds o f thousands of fo llowers around  the world , most of them in 
Pakistan o r Pakistanis liv ing  in other countries. 
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http://www.wistv.com /G lobal/story.asp?S=12068093 

   

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 
 
Posted: Mar  02, 2010 2:36 PM Updated: Mar  05, 2010 11:16 AM  

 

LONDON (AP) - The leader of a g lobal Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, o r 
religious edict, that he calls an absolute condemnat ion  of terro rism.   

  Muhammad Tahir-u l-Qadri, a  former Pakistan i lawmaker, 
says the 600-page fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, o r 
exceptions."  

Tah ir-u l-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized  by the Quilliam Foundat ion, agovernment-funded ant i-extremism think 
tank and d rew strong media attention. 

The relig ious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-u l-Quran, a  worldwide movement  that 
promotes a nonpolit ical, to lerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of 
followers around  the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other 
countries. 
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http://www.wnd.com/index.php?fa =PAG E.view&pageId=126808 

TRAIL OF TERROR 
 

Posted: March  03, 2010 
10:50 p m Eastern 

CAIR on violence? We opposed it 
years ago 
Responds to  question about 'fatwa' with 2005 statement decrying 
'war between faiths' 

The Washington-based Co uncil on American-Islamic Relations, which has petitioned 
unsuccessfully to remove its name from a list  of unin dicted terrorist  co-con spirators, to day pointed 
to a nearly five-year-old statement to affirm it  opposes terrorism  and extrem ism .  

CAIR, which also unsuccessfully sought to censor the book "Muslim Mafia" an d the internal 
documents it uncovered, today respon ded to a W ND request for its per spective on a new "fat wa," or 
Islamic r eligio us rulin g, in Br itain that condemned terrorism  by e-m ailin g a copy of its 
announ cem ent from July 28, 2005.  

In CAIR's statement, Executive Director Nih ad Awad said, "Un ited, we can confront the terrorists 
and frustrate their goal of sparkin g an apocalyptic war between faiths an d civilization s.  

"The presence here to day of American M uslim leaders in dicates the willin gness of our comm unity 
to strengthen national secur ity and to work with policy-m akers to gain v ictory over this 
international m enace to h umanity," he said at the tim e.  

CAIR is regarded by U.S. counter-terrorism officials as a front gro up for the Egypt-based Muslim  
Brotherhoo d, the progenitor of most of the m ajor Islamic terrorist groups includin g al-Qaida and 
Ham as.  

It's 2005 statem ent declared support for a "fat wa" issued by the Fiqh Co un cil of North Am erican 
that was backed by dozen s of U.S. Muslim leader s an d group s.  

It stated, "Islam  strictly condemns re ligio us extremism and the use of v iolen ce against innocent 
lives. There is no justification in I slam  for extrem ism  or terrorism. Targeting civilians' l ife an d 
property through suicide bombin gs or any other method of attack is haram – or forbidden – an d 
those who com mit these barbaric acts are cr iminals, not 'martyrs.'"  

The statem ent was e-m ailed in response to a WND request for comment on a new report from  the 
U.K. that a leader of a glo bal Muslim  movem ent had released a 600-page document condemning 
violence an d p urportin g to "take back" Islam  from al-Qaida and other groups en gaged in violence. 
The new fat wa has the support of the British gov ernment. 

http://www.wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.view&pageId=126808
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Get "Mu slim Mafia," th e book tha t exposed CAIR from the inside out, autographed, from WND's 
Supersto re!  

The U.K. statement, released by M uslim scholar Muham mad Tahi-ul-Qadri, m akes a case against 
Islamic extrem ism .  

"Terrorism  is terrorism , violence is violence, and it  has no place in Islamic teachin g, an d no 
justification can be provided for it , or any kin d of excuses or if s or buts," Tahi-ul-Qadri told a 
London news conference. " Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into a goo d; they cannot 
convert an evil into goo d."  

The Washington T imes reported it  was unclear ho w much im pact his statem ent wo uld carry, since 
he is a leader in the So uth Asian Muslim com munity and a Suf i Muslim , not a Quranic literalist, as 
are Wahhabi an d Salafi divisions of the religion.  

It is am ong those group s that support for al-Qaida is strongest, analysts said.  

Tim othy Furnish, a historian of I slam , said the other cam p typically issues an antithetical rulin g to 
confuse the issue.  

The Washington Post reported in 2005 that the U.S. "fat wa" was a one-p age decision that CAIR 
spokesm an Ibrahim  Hooper described as " another way to dr ive hom e the point that the Am erican 
Muslim  comm unity rejects terrorism and extrem ism."  

The U.S. rulin g said in 2005 it  was "haram," or forbidden, for terrorism  to target civilians and for 
Muslim s to cooperate with terrorism. It declared Muslim s h ave a  r eligious duty to cooperate with 
law enforcement authorities.  

WND reported yesterday CAIR's Chicago branch is play ing host to the first  U.S. appearance of 
Tariq Ramadan, the grandson of the fo un der of the Muslim Brotherhoo d whose Bush adm inistration 
ban for alleged terrorist  t ies recently was lifted by Secretary of State Hillary Clinton.  

Ram adan, a Swiss citizen, is scheduled to speak at CAIR-Chicago's sixth annual banquet Apr il 10. 
In a promo for the event, first  reported by the AtlasShrugs blog, CAIR called his appearance a 
"milestone for the Am erican Muslim com munity since h e was bann ed from  visitin g the Un ited 
States almost six year s ago."  

Ram adan's maternal grandfather, Hasan al-Bann a, fo un ded the Muslim  Brotherhoo d in Egypt in 
1928. His father, Said Ram adan, was an I slam ist leader who fled Egypt after a crackdo wn on the 
Brotherhoo d an d en ded up in Geneva in 1958. Tariq Ram adan was born in the Swiss capital in 
1962.  

In 2004, the Department of Homeland Security revoked Ram adan's work visa under a law that 
den ies entry to aliens who have used a "po sition of prom inence within any country to endorse or 
espo use terrorist activity."  

The DHS did not release its ev idence on Ram adan, but Middle East scholar an d anti-terrorism  
specialist Daniel Pipes listed at the time a number of likely reasons for him  to be denied entry.  

Ram adan h ad been banned from entering France in 1996 on suspicion of links with an Alger ian 
Islamist who initiated a terrorist campaign in Par is. He also had contacts with Ahm ed Brah im , an 
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Algerian in dicted for al-Qaida activities, and Djamel Beghal, leader of a gro up accused of plannin g 
to attack the American em bassy in Paris.  

Ram adan also has denied that there was "any certain proof" Osama bin Laden was behind 9/11 an d 
praised the brutal I slam ist policies of the Sudanese politician Hassan Al-Turabi, who in turn called 
Ram adan the "future of Islam."  

As WND has reported, CAIR is suin g a father-an d- son team  that conducted an un dercover pro be 
that cam e up with 12,000 pages of internal docum ents confirmin g the Islam ic organ ization's role as 
a front for the Muslim Brotherhood an d Ham as in the U.S.  

 

 

 

 
 
 

http://www.democraticun dergroun d.com /discuss/duboard.php?az=sho w_m esg&forum =102& topic_
id=4289749&m esg_id=4289749 

 
http://www.democraticun dergroun d.com /discuss/duboard.php?az=v iew_all&address=102x4289749 

 

 
Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri to issue terrorism fatwa 

 
 

Source: BBC 
 

An influential Muslim scholar is  to issue in London a global ruling agains t terrorism and suic ide 
bombing. 

 
Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, from Pakis tan, says  his  600-page judgement , known as  a fatwa, completely 
dismantles  al-Qaeda's  violent ideology.  

 
The scholar desc ribes  al-Qaeda as an "old evil with a  new name" which has  not  been  
sufficiently challenged.  

 
The scholar's  movement is growing in the UK and  has  attrac ted the inte res t of policymakers  
and security chiefs . 

 
 http://ne ws.bbc .co.uk/2/hi /uk_ne ws/8544531.s tmRead more:  
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http://www.wreg.com /news/nationworld/sns-ap-eu-britain-anti-terror-fatwa,0,4235062.story  

Pakistan-born Muslim leader issues 600-page 
anti-terror fatwa in London 
By A ssociated Press 8:37 AM CST, M arch 2, 2010 

 

Leading Muslim s scholar Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri speaks at the UK  launch of the Fatwa on suicide bombings and 
terrorism  held by non-governmental organization Minhaj-ul-Q uran International (MQI) in London, Tuesday , March 2, 2010. 
T he fatwa is an Islamic decree that condem ns suicide bom bings and terrorist atrocities along w ith their perpetrators.(AP 
Photo/Ak ira S uemori) (A kira Suemori, AP / March 2, 2010) 

LONDON (AP) — The leader of a glo bal Muslim  m ovement has issued a fatwa, or religio us edict, 
that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism.  
 
Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani lawm aker, says the 600-page fat wa ban s suicide 
bom bin g " without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 
 
Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's ev ent in London was public ized by 
the Quilliam  Fo un dation, a gov ernment-funded anti-extremism think tank and drew strong media 
attention. 
 
The religio us scholar is the fo under of Minh aj-ul-Quran, a wor ldwide m ovement that prom otes a 

http://www.wreg.com/news/nationworld/sns-ap-eu-britain-anti-terror-fatwa,0,4235062.story
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nonpolitical, toler ant Islam . The group h as h undreds of thousan ds of fo llower s aro und the wor ld, 
most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other co untries.  

 

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-3857044,00.htm l 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 

Published: 03.02.10, 23:31  

Suicide bombers heading to hell,  a l-Qaeda evil,  Pakistani-born scholar says  

The leader of a global Muslim  movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, that he 
calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, a former Pakistani lawm aker, says the 600-page fatwa 
bans     suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

 

 "They can't claim that their suicide bombings are m artyrdom  operations and that they 
become the heroes of the Muslim nation," Qadri told a press conference in London. 
"“No, they become heroes of hellfire, and they are heading towards hellfire.” 

 Qadri also slammed O sama Bin Laden's al-Q aeda network, referring to it as an "old 
evil with a ne w nam e" and saying it has not be challenged adequately thus far.  

 "There is no place for any martyrdom and their act is never, ever to be considered 
jihad," he said.  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think 
tank and dre w strong media attention. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement that 
promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam . The group has hundreds of thousands of 
followe rs around the world, m ost of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other 
countries. 
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-suicide-against-fat wa-issue-Muslim s-http://www.dailystar.co.uk /news/view/124586/Leading
bom bers/ 

 

LEADING MUSLIMS ISSUE FATWA AGAINST 
SUICIDE BOMBERS 
 
3rd March 2010  

B y Tom  Savage 
LEADING Muslim s last night issued a fat wa against suicide bomber s, warnin g them: “You are 
goin g to Hell. ”  

 

Furious religio us leader s m ade the ruling against twisted fanatics, l ike those who carried o ut the 7/7 
bom bin gs in London in 2005, who use I slam as an ex cuse to carry o ut terrorism .  
 

The edict was delivered by Dr Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadri, 59, the Pakistan-born leader of glo bal 
Islamic movem ent Minhaj-ul-Quran.  

 

He said there were no “ifs or buts” about terrorism, and such acts had no justification in the name of 
Islam.  

 

The 600-page f atwa anno unces that “suicide bom bin gs and attacks against civilian targets are not 
only con demned by Islam but ren der the perp etrators totally out of the fold of I slam , in other words, 
to be un believer s”. During a news conference, Dr Qadri said: “They can’t claim  that their suic ide 
bom bin gs are m artyrdom operations and that they becom e the heroes of the Muslim  Umm a (the 
wider M uslim com munity).  
“No, they become hero es of Hellfire, and they are leadin g to wards Hellf ire.”  

 

Communities Minister Shahid Malik said: “I welcome the work of Dr Q adri in helping 
reinforce this crucial message.”  
 

http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/view/124586/Leading
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http://www.dailystar.co.uk/po sts/v iew/124481/Suicide-bom ber s-enemies-of-Islam-/ 

SUICIDE BOMBERS 'ENEMIES OF ISLAM' 
 

2nd March 2010  

Suic ide bombers have been desc ribed as the "heroes  of hellfire" by a  leading M uslim scholar in 
a fatwa  condemning terroris ts as  the enemies  of Is lam. 

Pakistan-born Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri said there were no "ifs  or buts " about terrorism 
and such ac ts  had no  jus tification in the  name of Islam. 
 
In a ne ws  conference attende d by MPs , representatives from the  Metropolitan Police, charitable 
organisations , think-tanks  and other  groups , he called on Is lamic  leaders to convey the 
message that acts  of terrorism cut people o ff as true  followers of Is lam. 
 
"They can't claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom ope rations  and t hat they  become 
the heroes  of the  Mus lim Umma (the wide r Muslim community), no, they become heroes  of 
hellfire, and t hey are  leading  towards hellfire," he  said. 
 
"There is no place for any  martyrdom a nd their ac t is  never, ever to  be cons idered Jihad," he 
added. 
 
Dr Q adri, who  spoke at length in  both English and Arabic  before his  audience, said his  fatwa  - a 
religious edic t or ruling - was  an "absolute" condemnation of terrorism without  "any excuses  or 
pretexts ".  
 
"Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good , they  cannot convert a n evil into good ," he 
said. "Terrorism is  terrorism, violence is  violence and it has no place in Islamic  teaching and  no 
jus tification can be provided  for  it, or any kind of excuses  or ifs  or buts ." 
 
He ins is ted that Is lam was a religion of peace that  promotes  beauty, "betterment", goodness  
and "negates all fo rm of mischief and s trife". 
 
The 600-page fatwa by Dr Q adri, founde r o f t he global  M inhaj-ul-Quran movement, which has  
thousands  of supporters  across  the world as well as in the  UK, will be trans lated into English in 
the coming weeks . H is  talk will also be made available online in  an attempt  to counter  
extremist vers ions  of Islam available on the internet. 
 
A fatwa , an  edict issued by a learned  M us lim scholar, may concern any aspect of Is lamic  life. 
The term became famous  in the  Western world in  1989 after the  autho r Salman R ushdie was  
forced into hiding following a "death  fatwa" is sued by Ayatollah Khomeni, then Supreme 
Leader of I ran, on the grounds that  his  book, The Satanic  Verses , had "insulted" Islam. 

 

http://www.dailystar.co.uk/posts/view/124481/Suicide-bombers-enemies-of-Islam-/
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    S3M-5854 - Anti-terrorism Fatwa 
(updated) 

 

Scottish Motion Tabled *S3M-5854 Bill Kidd: Anti-terrorism Fatwa That the 
Parliament notes the issuing, on 2 March 2010, of a comprehensive fatwa 
(religious ruling) by the renowned mainstream scholar, Shaikh Dr Tahir  ul-
Qadri, prohibiting te... 
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http://www.daylife.com/article/0eM38qUbA49o1?q=Top+News 

 

Muslim scholar launches anti-terror fatwa  

 

An influent ial Muslim scholar is to issue in  London a global ruling against terrorism 
and suicide bombing. Dr Tahir u l-Qadri, from Pakistan, says h is 600-page judgement, 
known as a fatwa, completely dis mantles al-Qaeda's violent ideo logy . The scholar 
describes... Fu ll Art icle at BBC News 

http://www.dehavilland.co.uk/Verticals/userlogin2.aspx?ReturnUrl
http://www.daylife.com/article/0eM38qUbA49o1?q=Top+News
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
Associated Press  

Published: Tuesday, March 2, 2010 7:18 a.m. MST  
 

 
A kira Suemori, Associated Press 

 
Leading Muslims  scholar Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri holds  his  Fatwa on suic ide bombings 
and terrorism, as he speaks at its  UK launch held by non-governmental organization M inhaj-ul-
Q uran International (MQI) in London, Tuesday. 

 
 

LONDON — The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or 
religious edict, that he ca lls an absolute condemnation of terror ism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pak istani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suic ide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or 
exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London is being hosted by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded, 
anti-extremism think tank. 

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement 
that promotes a nonpolitica l, to lerant Islam. The group has hundreds of 
thousands of followers around the world, most of them in Pakistan or 
Pakistanis living in other countries. 

http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700013296/Muslim
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The Columbus dispatch 
 

terror.htm l?sid=101-m/live/content/local_news/stories/2010/03/02/fatwahttp://www.dispatch.co 
 
 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 
 

Tuesday,  March 2, 2010 8:25 AM 
 

LONDON (AP) -- The leader of a global Muslim movement has 
issued a fatwa, or religious edict, that he calls an absolute 
condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 
600-page fatwa bans suicide bombing "w ithout any excuses, any 
pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's 
event in London is being hosted by the Quilliam Foundat ion, a 
government-funded, anti-extremism think tank. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide 
movement that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The group 
has hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of 
them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other count ries. 
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http://www.earthtimes.org/artic les/sho w/312082,muslim -scholar-issues-fat wa-con dem nin g-al-
qaeda-terrorism .html 
 

London - A leadin g M uslim scholar with a large follo win g in Britain Tuesday issued a f at wa - or  
Islamic re ligio us rulin g - con dem nin g glo bal terrorism and suicide bom bin gs in a "dir ect challen ge 
to al-Qaeda's v iolent ideology."Pakistan-born M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri,  the founder of  the glo bal 
Minhaj-ul-Quran m ovement, made his formal proclamation of a fatwa, or religio us edict, at  a news 

conference in London.  
The 600-page fat wa says that "suicide bom bin gs an d attacks against civilian targets are not only 
condem ned by Islam, but render the perpetrators totally out of the fold of Islam, in other words, to 
be unbelievers."  

Qadri described the a l-Qaeda movem ent as an "o ld evil with a new nam e" and said h e believ ed that 
the overwhelm ing majority of  yo un g Muslims in Britain had not yet been radicalized and wo uld 
"think again" on readin g h is proclamation.  

Those who had already been "totally brainwashed" wo uld not listen, said Qadri, but others wo uld 
have " doubt" sewn in their minds.  

"You don't  become a terrorist  overnight. It  is a journey ... Many are a lready on that road but they 
have not yet arrived to becom e suicide bom bers," Qadr i told jo urnalists.  
He developed the docum ent, wh ich challen ges the religio us motivation of suic ide bombers, in 
respon se to the rise in suicide bom bin gs in Pakistan.  

He said he hop ed his arguments wo uld attract the attention of politicians an d security services in  
western nations.  
 
Copyright DPA
 
Read m ore: http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/312082,m uslim -scholar-issues-f at wa-
condem ning-al-qaeda-terrorism.html#ixzz0hceeVd2 w 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/312082,muslim-scholar-issues-fatwa-condemning-al
http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/312082,muslim-scholar-issues-fatwa
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http://www.earthtimes.org/artic les/sho w/312128,muslim -scholar-issues-fat wa-again st-al-qaeda-
terrorism--sum mary.html 

London - An influentia l Muslim scholar with a large following in Britain Tuesday issued a fatwa -  
or Islam ic religious ruling - which  con demned global terrorism and branded suicide bombers as the  
"heroes of h ellf ire."The proclamation by Pakistan-born  Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadri, the foun der of  
the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quran movem ent, was im mediately  welcom ed by  government leaders and 
follo wed clo sely by security organizations, parliamentarian s an d Muslim groups.  

Qadri told a news conference in Lon don that the fatwa sho uld be seen as a "direct challenge to al-
Qaeda's violent ideolo gy" wh ich had no justification in the nam e of Islam.  

"Terrorism is terrorism, violence is vio lence and it  has no place in I slam ic teachin g and no  
justification can be provided for it , or any kin d of excuses or if s or buts," sa id Qadri.  

The 600-page fat wa says that "suicide bom bin gs an d attacks against civilian targets are not only 
condem ned by Islam, but render the perpetrators totally out of the fold of Islam, in other words, to 
be unbelievers."  

"They can't  claim that their suicide bom bin gs are m artyrdom operations ... they become heroes of  
hellfire, an d they are leadin g towards hellfire," he said.  

Qadri described the a l-Qaeda net work as an "old ev il with a new nam e" and said he believed that 
the overwhelm ing majority of  yo un g Muslims in Britain had not yet been radicalized and wo uld 
"think again" on readin g h is proclamation.  

Those who had already been "totally brainwashed" wo uld not listen, said Qadri, but others wo uld 
have " doubt" planted in their m in ds.  

"You don't  become a terrorist  overnight. It  is a journey ... Many are a lready on that road but they 
have not yet arrived to becom e suicide bom bers," Qadr i told jo urnalists.  
He developed the docum ent, wh ich challen ges the religio us motivation of suic ide bombers, in  
respon se to the rise in suicide bom bin gs in Pakistan, where Qadr i has a large follo win g.  
His organization currently has 10 mosques in Br itish c ities with large Muslim  comm unities an d it  
hopes to target the younger generation who feel "let down by traditional leader s," said Qadri.  

Members of par liam ent, security chiefs an d M uslim representatives were present at the 
proclam ation.  

Qadri said h e hoped his argum ents wo uld attract the attention of politician s an d secur ity services in  
western nations.  

Britain's Communities Minister, Shahid Malik, welcomed the fatwa as a "crucial m essage to 
Muslim s an d non-Muslim s alike" because it  made clear that martyrs were  "not go ing to heaven but 
som ewhere very differ ent indeed."  

Fellow-I slamic scholar Shaikh Mohamm ed Hisham  Kabbani,  of the Centre  for Spirit uality and 
Cult ural Advancem ent, sa id the fatwa wo uld help British Muslims to "co unter the radical I slam ist 
rhetoric in the world."  

"This scho larship is a landmark in enablin g M uslims living in the UK to be able to silence the sm all 
minority of people who think it  is OK to com mit violent acts in the nam e of Islam," he said.  
 
Read more: http://www.earthti mes.o rg/articles/show/312128,musli m-scholar -issues- fatwa-against-al-qaeda-t erro rism--

http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/312128,muslim-scholar-issues-fatwa-against-al-qaeda
http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/312128,muslim-scholar-issues-fatwa-against-al-qaeda-terrorism
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Ethiopian Review 
 

http://www.ethiopianreview.com/news/11838

 

Qadri and the difficulty of -Tahir ul
reporting on fatwas
 

Tom Heneghan | March 2nd, 2010 at 2:27 pm  

 

Muhamm ed Tahir ul-Qadr i at a youth camp in Coventry, central England, August 9, 
2009/Kieran Doherty 

 

It never was and may never be easy to report about fatwas for a world 
audience. This point was dr iven home once again today when a prominent 
Islamic scholar presented to the media his new 600-page fatwa against 
terrorism and suic ide bombing. Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri is a Pakistani-born 
Sufi scholar whose youth workshops fostering moderation and understanding 
in Britain had already caught our attention. His effort to knock down any and 

http://www.ethiopianreview.com/news/11838
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every argument in favour of v iolence is certainly welcome. But the back story 
to this event is so complicated that it’s hard to report on the fatwa without 
simply ignoring many important parts of this back story. 

Part of the problem was the PR drumroll leading up to ul-Qadri’s news 
conference.  Minhaj-ul-Quran, his international network to spread his Sufi 
teachings, touted this fatwa in an email to journalists a week ago as a unique 
event “because at no time in history has such an extensively researched and 
evidenced work been presented by such a prominent Islamic author ity.” Hype 
like this usually  prom pts journalists to throw an invitation straight into the 
trash can. 

 

Two days later, on February 25, the pitch was changed to present this 
document as “the first ever fatwa against terror ism which declares terrorists as 
disbelievers.” Now, that’s more likely to grab a busy journalist’s attention. But 
once it has accomplished that, any hack with any experience covering Islam 
finds two big problems with this description. 

First, it plays on a widely-held (and sometimes willful) misperception that 
Muslim leaders have not spoken out against Islamist violence. Large numbers 
of Muslim leaders have denounced violence, suicide bombs, 9/11, 7/7 and 
many other bloody attacks by Islamist radicals (check out a long partial list 
here). But since there is no real hierarchy in Islam, non-Muslims don’t know 
who has the authority  to speak out and Muslims often challenge the authority 
of those who do. Many of these statements end up unreported, like the trees 
nobody hears falling in the forest. But if a  news story is written with the “first 
ever” tag in the lead, it gives the false impression that no other Muslim leader 
has ever done anything similiar before. 

Second, the clause “which declares terrorists as disbelievers” is difficult terrain. 
It’s hard for a journalist to ver ify that this is the first such fatwa as no central 
directory of such edicts worldwide exists. Moreover, who has the author ity in 
Islam to declare someone a non-Muslim? Al-Qaeda has been criticised for 
declar ing its enemies non-Muslims (an act known as takfir) and either killing 
them or urging other Muslims to kill them. 

In fact, an important group of mainstream Muslim scholars got together in 
2004 to issue the Amman Message that denounces the use of tak fir. On the 
website of the Amman Message is a list of scholars endorsing it. Among those 
listed under Pakistan is none other than a l-Qadri… 

Another problem is that ul-Qadri issued an earlier, 150-page Urdu version of 
his fatwa last December and got a tepid reception — Pak istan’s Inter ior 
Minister Rehman Malik welcomed it as “a positive development” and Pakistani 
media – see The News here — seem to have given it only short routine 
coverage. Maybe they’re suffering from a fatwa overload there. 

Assessing the fatwa’s significance is also diff icult when even Muslim views of it 
are quite divided. Check out these posts in the blogosphere — Qadri’s fatwa 
breaks no new ground (with lots about what his critics think of him) … Shaikh 
Dr Tahir ul-Qadri – Anti-Terror ism Fatwa Without Teeth … Fatwas can be a force 
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for good … plus this Guardian comment Fatwa wars are not the solution. 

By this morning, the emails promoting the news conference took another 
angle:  “The launch of the fatwa is being regarded by many circles as a 
significant and historic step, the first time that such an explicit and unequivocal 
decree against the perpetrators of terror has been broadcast so w ide ly.” The 
spin detectors go out when journalists read “being regarded by many circles” 
(and how many squares or tr iangles, one might ask). “Historic” is totally 
overused. But this statement at least makes sense by the end, because it talks 
about the f irst time such a fatwa “has been broadcast so widely.” 

Michael Holden, a correspondent in our London bureau, dealt with all this by 
interview ing ul-Qadri a day in advance (click here for the story) to focus on 
him and his fatwa rather than the hype around it. He added useful background 
comments from Tim Winter, a lecturer in Islamic studies at Cambridge 
University, who called the fatwa “a helpful initiative” and added: “To declare 
the miscreants as unbelievers is unusual, because it is not really clear that the 
rules allow one simply to say that they are not Muslims… Those w ho are 
already hardliners will pay no attention at all. But ’swing voters’ — poor ly 
educated and angry Muslims, who respect mainstream scholars, will probably 
take note.”  

This fatwa shouldn’t become another unheard tree fa lling in the forest, but 
screening out all the surrounding noise about it is not easy.  What do you think 
about ul-Qadri’s fatwa and how the media covered it? 
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http://www.eurasiarev iew.com /2010/03/32118-uk-m uslim-leader-issues-fat wa.htm l 

U.K. Muslim Leader Issues Fatwa 
Condemning Terrorism 
 

Tuesday, March 02, 2010  

 

The leader of a Muslim movement with thousands of followers in the UK was 
Tuesday issuing a fatwa - or Is lamic religious ruling - condemning terrorism 
and warning suicide bombers that they are "destined for he ll".  
 
Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, founder of the global "Minhaj-ul-
Quran" movement, was making the formal UK proclamation of a fatwa, or 
religious edict, condemning terrorism and suicide bombing at a news 
conference in London, a spokesman for the group said.  
 
The 600-page fatwa announces that "suicide bombings and attacks against 
civilian targets are not only condemned by Is lam, but render the perpetrators 
totally out of the fold of Islam, in other words, to be unbelievers".  
 
According to Sky News, Tahir-ul-Qadri said "he felt compelled to issue the 
fatwa because of concerns about the radicalisation of British Muslims at 
university campuses and because there had been a lack of condemnation of 
extremism by Muslim clerics and scholars." 
 
Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said, "He has hit hard 
on the terror ists as it prevents Islamists from considering suicide bombers as 
'martyrs '."  
 
This fatwa a ims to injects doubt into the minds of potential suicide bombers.  
 
"Extremist groups based in Brita in recruit youth by brainwashing them that 
they will 'with certainty' be rewarded in the next life and Dr Qadri's fatwa has 
removed this key inte llectual factor from the ir minds."  
 
The fatwa has been billed as "arguably  the most comprehensive" theological 

http://www.eurasiareview.com/2010/03/32118-uk-muslim-leader-issues-fatwa.html


 
 

refutation of Islamic terrorism to date by counter extremism think tank the 
Quilliam foundation.  
 
A Quill iam spokesman sa id, "Terrorist groups such as al-Qaeda continue to 
justify their mass k illings with self-serving readings of religious scripture. 
"Fatwas that demolish and expose such theological innovations will consign 
Islamist terrorism to the dustbin of history."  
 
The Minhaj-ul-Quaran movement runs courses in combating religious 
extremism in educational centres throughout Britain including London, 
Birmingham, Manchester, G lasgow and Dundee in Scotland. There are around 
1.6 million Muslims in the UK, the majority from the Indian sub-continent.  
 
Source: KUNA reporting included in this report.  

 

 

  
 

http://www.seattlepi.co m/national/1103ap_ eu_britain_anti_ter ror_fatwa .html 
Last updated March 2, 2010 6:36 a.m. PT 

 

Muslim leader issues anti-te rror fatwa 
T H E A S SOC IAT ED  P R E SS 

LONDON -- The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or 
religious edict, that he calls an absolute condem nation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suic ide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or 
exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Q adri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London was publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a governm ent-funded 
anti-ext remism think tank and drew strong media attention. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide 
movem ent that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The group has 
hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of them in 
Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other countries. 
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http://74.125.153.132/search?q=cache:UKAiEbhf4t4J:www.sunnewsonline.com/webpages/news/na

14.htm+qadri+edict&cd=137&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=pk-2010-03-03-tional/2010/mar/03/national 
 

‘Suicide bombers are enemies of Islam’ 
From Tony O sauzo, Benin 
Wednesday, March 3, 2010 

 
Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, launches  a fatwa or  Islamic  religious  ruling that condemns  
suic ide bombings yesterday 
The leader of a worldwide Mus lim movement yesterday issued a fatwa condemning  terrorists  
and suic ide bombers as  the enemies  of Islam. P akis tan-born Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri said 
there were no ‘i fs or buts ’ about terrorism and such ac ts had no jus tification in the name o f 
Is lam. In a news  conference yes terday he called on Is lamic leaders to convey the message 
that acts  of terrorism cut people o ff as true  followers o f Is lam. 
‘They can’t c laim that their  suicide bombings  are martyrdom operations  and  that t hey become 
the heroes o f the M us lim Umma (the wider Mus lim community), no, they  become heroes  of 
hellfire, a nd they are leading  towards  hellfire ,’ he said. 
‘There is  no place for a ny martyrdom  and  their  ac t is never, ever  to be cons idered Jihad,’ he 
said. Dr Q adri, who spoke at  length in both English and  A rabic  before his  audience, said his 
fatwa, a religious edic t or ruling, was  an ‘absolute’ condemnation of terrorism without ‘any  
excuses  or pretexts ’. ‘Good  intentions  cannot convert a  wrong  into good, they cannot convert 
an evil into good ,’ he said. ‘T errorism is  terrorism, violence is  violence and it has no place in 
Is lamic  teaching and no justification can be provided for it, or any kind of excuses  or ifs or 
buts . 
 He insis ted that Islam was  a religion  of peace that promotes  beauty, ‘betterment’, goodness  
and ‘negates  all form o f mischief and strife’. The 600-page fatwa by Dr Q adri, fo under of the  
global M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement, which has thousands of supporters across the world as  well 
as  in the UK, will be tra ns lated into English in the coming weeks . 
H is talk will also be made  available online in  an  attempt to  counter extremis t vers ions  of Islam 
available on the  internet. The fatwa has  been billed as  ‘arguably the  most comprehens ive’ 
theological refutation o f Is lamic terrorism to date by counter-extremism think-tank the 
Q uilliam foundation . 
The M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement said it runs  courses in combating religious  extremism in 
educational centres  throughout Britain including  London, Birmingham, M anches ter, Nelson, 
Walsall and Glasgow. I t currently has  an office in Dundee .  
A  fatwa , an  edic t is sued by a learned  Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of Is lamic  life. 
The term became famous  in the Western world  in 1989 after the author Salman Rushdie was  
forced into hiding following  a ‘death fatwa’ is sued by A yatollah Khomeni, then Supreme Leader 
of Iran, on the grounds  that his book, The Satanic  Verses , had ‘insulted’ Is lam. 
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http://www.eveningsun.com/ci_14497322 

 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa
 

The Associated Press

Posted: 03/02/2010 08:20:08 AM EST

LONDON—The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or 
religious edict, that he calls an absolute condem nation of terror ism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suic ide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or 
exceptions."  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London was publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-
extremism think tank and drew strong media attention.  

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement 
that promotes a nonpolitica l, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of 
thousands of fo llowers around the world, most of them in Pakistan or 
Pakistanis living in other countries.
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http://www.forth2.com/Article.asp?id=1717246&spid=25211 

Islamic Scholar Issues Anti-Terrorism Fatwa 
 

A prominent Islamic scholar w ill use a speech in  London to issue a 600-page 
relig ious ed ict, denouncing  terrorists and su icide bombers as "unbelievers". 
  
Muhammad Tahir ul Qadri is a leading 
figure who  has promoted peace and 
interfaith d ialogue fo r 30 years. 
He said  he felt  compelled to issue the fatwa because of concerns about the 
radicalisation of Brit ish Muslims at  university campuses and because there had  been  
a lack of condemnat ion  of extremism by  Muslim clerics and scholars. 
Ul Qadri says his fatwa, which is aimed  at persuading young Muslims to turn  their 
backs on  extremism, goes further than any previous denunciat ion . 
"This is the first, most comprehensive fatwa on the subject of terrorism ever written ," 
said ul Qadri, who  has written about  350 books on Is lamic scholarship. 
He is a scholar of Sufism, a long t rad it ion with in Islam which  is widely seen as 
focusing  on peace, to lerance and  moderation. 

Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab , accused o f t rying to bomb a US-bound p lane 
on Christmas Day, studied at a London univers ity unt il 2008. 
Government o fficials in  Yemen, where Mutallab began his journey, have said he was 
radicalised while in Britain . 
However, the Brit ish Government claims his introduction to hardcore extremists 
happened after he left the UK. 
Government o fficials w ill be among those join ing ul Qadri fo r the launch o f the fatwa 
in central London.The Muslim Council of Britain , an  umbrella organ isation  
representing some 500 Islamic groups, has welcomed the fatwa. 
Ul Qadri w ill tell his audience: "The reality  is that whatever these terrorists are do ing 
it is not  marty rdom. All these act ivities are taking  them to hellfire." 
The 59-year-o ld was born in Pakistan and is head of the global M inhaj u l Quran 
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religious and educat ional organisation  which sp reads h is Sufi ideas. 
A former Pakistani min ister and associate of assassinated prime min ister Benazir 
Bhutto , he delivers lectures worldwide promoting h is message of harmony and was 
one of the first Muslim leaders to condemn the 9/11 attacks in the US. 
While ul Qadri has followers around the g lobe, it is in Pakistan where he has millions 
of followers and in  the diaspora that  h is impact is likely to  be greatest. 
Britain has about 1.7 million Muslims, mainly o f Pakistani descent. 
The UK's security serv ices say nearly all major terro rism p lots s ince 2001, includ ing  
the 2005 London bombings which killed 52 peop le, have been linked to  Pakistan. 
Ul Qadri said  he is confident  his ed ict will have a s ign ificant impact  because he has 
drawn on  classical teachings and  authorities acceptable to  all sects of Islam. 
"I w ill say more than 50% will change their way, they will be influenced," he said. 
"Of the remaining 50% at  least some of them, half o f them, will become doubtfu l 
about their life, their terro rist act ivity," he said. 
Tim W inter, a  lecturer in Islamic studies at  Cambridge University, said  while there 
had been similar fatwas in the past, ul Qadri d id  appear to have gone fu rther than  
most. 
"To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is unusual because it is not really clear that 
the rules allow one simply to  say that they  are not Muslims."  
He added : "Those who  are already hard liners will pay no attent ion at all but 'swing 
voters' - poorly-educated and  angry  Muslims who respect mainstream scho lars - will 
probab ly take note. 
"Certainly it  is a helpfu l in it iative." 
Ul Qadri's pronouncement will be welcomed by  authorities in  the UK and  by other 
Western governments seeking to stamp out  extremism - but the respected scholar said 
their backing  is irrelevant to h is views.
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http://www .forzion.com/full-art ic le.php?new s=8614  

 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 

03.03.2010.10:06 
 

The leader of a global Muslim  movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, that he 
calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

 
Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, a former 
Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any 
excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

 
"They can't claim  that their suicide 
bombings are m artyrdom operations and 
that they become the heroes of the Muslim  
nation," Q adri told a press conference in 
London. "“No, they become heroes of 
hellfire, and they are heading towards 

hellfire.” 
 

Qadri also slammed Osama Bin Laden's al-Qaeda netwo rk, referring to it as an "old 
evil with a ne w nam e" and saying it has not be challenged adequately thus far. 

 
"There is no place for any martyrdom and their act is never, ever to be considered 
jihad," he said. 
Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think 
tank and dre w strong media attention. 

 
The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement that 
promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam . The group has hundreds of thousands of 
followe rs around the world, m ost of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other 
countries. 
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Muslim scholar in Britain condemns 
terrorism 
 

AFP European Edition | 2010-03-02 18:10:35  

 

A leading Muslim scholar in Britain issued a fatwa Tuesday condemning terrorists and 
suicide bom bers, saying they had no justification in the name of Islam. 

Pakistan-born Dr. Tahir ul-Q adri said there were no "ifs or buts" about terrorism, in a 
news conference attended by officers from London's Metropolitan Police, lawmakers, 
charitable organisations and think-tanks. 

He said he wanted to convey the message that acts of terrorism cut people off as true 
followers of Islam. 

"They can't claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom operations and that they 
become the heroes of the Muslim Umma (the wider Muslim community). No, they 
become heroes of hellfire, and they are leading towards hellfire. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom  and their act is never, ever to be considered 
jihad," he added. 

Qadri said his 600-page fatwa, or religious ruling, was an "absolute" condemnation of 
terro rism without "any excuses or pretexts". 

"Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil into 
good," he said. 

"Terrorism is terrorism, violence is violence and it has no place in Islamic teaching and 
no justification can be provided for it, or any kind of excuses or ifs or buts." 

He said Islam was a religion of peace that promotes beauty, "betterm ent", goodness 
and "negates all form  of mischief and strife". 

The fatwa will be translated into English in the coming weeks and made available 
online in an attem pt to counter extremist versions of Islam available on the Internet. 

Qadri founded the M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement, which has thousands of supporters in 
Britain and across the world. In Britain, it says it runs courses in combating religious 
extremism in educational centres in London, Manchester and Birm ingham.

 
Editing by Charles Dick 
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http://www .futureconscience.com/anti-terrorism-fatw a-to-be-issued-by-prominent-muslim-
leader /  

 

Anti-terrorism fatwa to be issued by 
prominent Muslim leader 

 
Written on March 1, 2010 by RAGordon in L ifestyle & Society, Religion &  Spirit uality 

 

 

Moving away from the usual technology focus that we have here at Future Conscience, 
ne ws has been going around that a prominent Islam ic leader is going to issue a 
detailed fatwa tomorro w in London that denounces terrorism and suicide bombing in 
the name of Islam. 

Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri, a leading Sufi scholar and founder of Minhaj-ul-Qur’an 
International, will issue the 600-page fatwa in an attem pt to provide a thorough and 
po werful edict against terroris t activity – even going so far as to argue that those who 
engage in such activity must be seen as unbelievers. 

The monumental wo rk seeks to discredit, in great detail, the many justifications used 
to persuade disaffected Muslims around the world to comm it acts of violence in the 
name of Islam. 

http://www.futureconscience.com/anti-terrorism-fatwa-to-be-issued-by-prominent-muslim
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Dr. Qadri has stated that the fatwa is a response to the growing levels of extremist 
education and persuasion, particularly amongst British Muslim  comm unities, and is 
hoping that the detailed work will help inspire Muslims around the world to continue to 
work against violent extremism in all of its forms. 

Pacifist voices such as Dr. Qadri’s are pivotal in the fight against Islamic extremism, as 
they help demonstrate that the teachings of Islam are not in-line with the violent and 
destructive tactics used by m any terrorists and suicide bombers in the name of their 
religion.  Hopefully this message won’t just reach Muslim communities around the 
world, but will also have a great impact upon those who wish to blame Islam as a 
religion for the actions of a small minority of its adherents. 

The current ‘ clash of civilisations’ has had a very long time in the making, and stems 
from deep-seated and long-running political turm oil and conflict that goes back over 
1,000 years.  Ho wever, unlike any other point in history, we are now at a time where a 
unifying outlook and philosophy can begin to emerge – this is a fact that cannot be 
overlooked nor underm ined by the actions of a few despicable murderers or violent 
crim inals. 

Understanding and co-existence will hopefully be the marker of the future global 
community, and efforts such as this from Dr. Qadri are vital in helping achieve such a 
goal.  The unifying capabilities of modern communication and social networks (and not 
just of the online kind) means that this work could well have arrived at the perfect 
tim e to have maxim um  impact well into the future. 

I’ll make sure to keep an eye on the reception of the fatwa when it is presented 
tomorrow, as it is sure to bring out a lot of opinion and debate – discourse which 
should be welcomed with open arms and embraced for the insight that it can bring to 
all parties involved.  A future society based on massive technological and medical 
advancem ent means little if we cannot move towards solving the social and political 
turmoil of our day; and any step forwa rds is something to be cherished and received 
with enthusiasm . 
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GEO Pakistan Tahir-ul-Qadri declares suicide attacks ‘un-
Islamic’  

 
Updated at: 1708 PST, Saturday, December 05, 2009 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 LAHORE: Su icide attacks and bomb b lasts are not allowed in  Is lam; these acts are 
‘un-Islamic’. 

 
Head o f Minhaj-u l-Quran Internat ional Tah ir-ul-Qadri said th is during a v ideo 
conference held with  reference to  his 150-page ‘Fatwa’. “This Fatwa w ill be released 
in th ree languages across the world,” he said. 

 
The Fatwa describes viewpoint on Is lam and terro rism in the light  o f the ho ly Qur'an 
and Sunnah. 

 
“Any armed struggle against an Is lamic state falls in  the domain of rebellion,” he 
explained.  

 
He lashed at the military aggression in Kashmir, Palestine, Iraq and Afghan istan. 
“The butchering o f human  beings belonging to  any relig ion o r country, and  terro rism 
in all its fo rms and manifestat ions are totally in clash w ith  the teach ings of Is lam”.  

 
Tah ir-u l-Qadri said the terrorist elements are p lay ing  in the hands of Pakistan’s 
enemies.   
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Prominent Muslim to issue anti-
terrorism fatwa 

 

by M ichael Holden 
 
Reuters      
1 March  2010  
 
LONDO N (Reuters) - A prominent Islam ic scholar is to issue a 600-page religious edict 
denouncing terrorism in London on Tuesday in what he says is a bid to persuade 
young Muslims to turn their backs on extremism.  
 
The fatwa from Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri, a leading figure who has promoted peace 
and interfaith dialogue for 30 years, echoes edicts condem ning extremism issued by a 
number of Islam ic groups since the Sept. 11 attacks on the United States.  
 
But Qadri says his fatwa, which declares terrorists and suicide bombers to be 
unbelievers, goes further than any previous denunciation.  
 
'This is the first, most comprehensive fatwa on the subject of terrorism ever written,' 
said Qadri, who has written about 350 books on Islamic scholarship and is a scholar of 
Sufism , a long tradition within Islam that focuses on peace, tolerance and moderation.  
 
'I have tried to leave not a single stone unturned on this particular sub ject and I have 
tried to address every single question relevant to this subject,' he told Reuters in a 
telephone interview.  
 
Qadri, 59, who was born in Pakistan, is head of the global Minhaj ul-Quran religious 
and educational organisation which spreads his Sufi ideas.  
 
A form er Pakistani minister and associate of assassinated Prim e Minister Benazir 
Bhutto, he delivers lectures world wide promoting his message of harmony and was 
one of the first Muslim leaders to condemn the Sept. 11 attacks.  
 
Tim  Winter, a lecturer in Islamic studies at Cambridge University, said while there had 
been similar fatwas in the past, Qadri did appear to have gone further than m ost.  
 
'To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is unusual, because it is not really clear that 

http://www.globalgoodnews.com/world-peace-a.html?art=126746489730589902
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the rules allow one sim ply to say that they are not Muslims,' he told Reuters.  
 
'Those who are already hardliners will pay no attention at all. But 's wing voters'—
poorly educated and angry Muslims, who respect mainstream scholars, will probably 
take note.  
 
'Certainly it is a helpful initiative,' he said.  
 
HELLFIRE  
 
Qadri said he felt compelled to issue the edict because of concerns about the 
radicalisation of British Muslims at university cam puses and because there had been a 
lack of condemnation of extremism by Muslim  clerics and scholars.  
 
Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdulm utallab, accused of trying to bomb a U.S.-bound plane 
on Christmas Day, studied at a London university until 2008. Yem en, where 
Abdulmutallab began his journey, has said he was radicalised while in Britain.  
 
'The reality is that whatever these terrorists are doing it is not m artyrdom. All these 
activi ties are taking them to hellfire,' Q adri said.  
 
He is confident that the edict will have a significant impact, saying he had drawn on 
classical teachings and authorities acceptable to all sects of Islam .  
 
'I will say more than 50 percent will change their way, they will be influenced. Of the 
rem aining 50 percent at least some of them, half of them, will become doubtful about 
their life, their terro rist activity,' he said.  
 
While Qadri has followe rs across the globe, it is in Pakistan, where he has millions of 
followe rs, and in the diaspora that his impact would be greatest, Winter said.  
 
Bri tain has about 1.7 m illion Muslims, mainly of Pakistani descent, and the security 
services say that nearly all major terro rism  plots since 2001, including the 2005 
London bombings which killed 52 people, were linked to Pakistan.  
 
Government officials will be among those joining Qadri for the launch of the fatwa in 
central London. The Muslim Council of Britain, an umbrella organisation representing 
som e 500 Islamic groups, said the fatwa was welcome.  
 
'It is entirely laudable for scholars such as Tahir ul-Q adri to speak out against 
terrorism,' it said in a statement.  
 
Although his pronouncement will be good news for the authorities in Britain and other 
Western governments seeking to win Muslim support to stamp out extremism, Qadri 
said their backing is irrelevant to his views.  
 
(Editing by Charles  Dick)  
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Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa in 
London 

 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (CP)  

 
 
 

LONDON — A former Pakistani legislator who lives in Canada and leads a global Muslim 
movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, condemning terrorism. 
Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri says the 600-page fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, 
any pretexts, or exceptions." 
He is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Qur'an, a worldwide movement that promotes a non-political, 
tolerant Islam. 

A spokesman for the group told The Canadian Press that Tahir-ul-Qadri has been living in southern 
Ontario for almost four years. The spokesman would not reveal the exact location. 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was publicized by 
the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think-tank. 

The group has hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of them in Pakistan or 
Pakistanis living in other countries. 
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-terro r-anti-issues-leader-http://www.sand iego6.com/news/world/story/Muslim
fatwa/HTuC08eOM ke6fmW2Z1XI7g .cspx 

 
Last  Update:  3/02  5 :56  am 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 

 
Islamic  Scholar and spiritual leader Shaykh-ul -Islam D r Muhammad Tahir-ul Qadri  delivers a  ter roris m Fatwa at  the 
Institution of Mech anical  Engineers on  March 2 , 2010  in London, England. (Dan  Kitwood, G etty Imag es )   

 

LONDON (AP) — The leader of a  global Muslim movement  has issued a fatwa, or 
religious edict, that he calls an absolute condemnat ion  of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa 
bans suicide bombing  "without  any excuses, any  pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tah ir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London is 
being hosted by the Quilliam Foundat ion, a government-funded, ant i-extremism think 
tank. 

The relig ious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-u l-Quran, a  worldwide movement  that 
promotes a non-po litical, tolerant Islam. The group  has hundreds of thousands of 
followers around  the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis liv ing in other 
countries. 
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Muslim leader to declare fatwa 
condemning terrorism   

 
Wed, 03 Mar 2010  

 
LONDON: The leader of a reportedly worldwide Muslim movement  with thousands of  
followers in the UK was Tuesday  issuing a fatwa - or Islamic re ligious ruling - condemning 
terrorism and warning suicide bombers that they  are "dest ined for he ll." Pakistan-born Dr. 
Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, founder of  the globa l "Minhaj-ul-Quran" movement, was 
making the formal UK proclamation of a f atwa, or re ligious edict, condemning terrorism 
and suicide bombing at a news conference in London, a spokesman for the group said. 
The 600-page f atwa announces that "suicide bombings and attacks against  civ ilian targets 
are not  only condemned by  Islam,  but render the perpetrators totally out  of the fold of 
Is lam, in other words, to be unbelievers. " 
Shahid Mursaleen,  spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said: "He has hit hard on the 
terrorists as it  prevents Is lamists f rom considering suicide bombers as 'martyrs'.  This fatwa 
injects doubt into the minds of  potent ia l suicide bombers. 
"Extremist  groups based in Britain recruit youth by brainwashing them that  they will 'with 
certa inty' be rewarded in the next  life and Dr Qadri's fatwa has removed this key 
inte llectual factor from their minds." 
The fatwa has been billed as "arguably  the most comprehensive" theologica l refutation of 
Is lamic terrorism to date by counter extremism think tank the Quilliam Foundat ion. 
A Quilliam spokesman sa id: "Terrorist  groups such as A l-Qaeda cont inue to just ify the ir 
mass killings with self-serving readings of  re ligious scripture. 
"Fatwas that demolish and expose such theological innovat ions will consign Islamist 
terrorism to the dustbin of history." 
The Minhaj-ul-Quran movement  runs courses in combat ing re ligious extremism in 
educational centers throughout  Britain including London, Birmingham, Manchester,  
Glasgow and Dundee in Scot land. There are around 1. 6 million Muslims in the UK,  the 
majority  from the Indian sub-co
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UK Muslim Group Issues Fatwa Against...Islamic 
Terrorists 

 

 
by Teresa Neumann : Mar 5, 2010 : Jonathan Harwood - First Post News 
http://www.thefirstpost.co.uk/60373,news-comment,news-politics,uk-muslims-will-take-
muhammad-tahir-ul-qadris-fatwa-against-terrorism-seriously 

 

"This fatwa has the potential to be a highly  significant  step towards 
eradicating Islamist  terrorism.  Groups such as al-Qaeda continue to 
justify thei r mass killings with self-serving readings of  religious 
scripture. Fatwas that  demolish and expose such theological innovations 
will consign Islamist terrorism to the dustbin of  history."  

(United Kingdom )—A London-based Muslim  organization 
led by Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, founder of the 
increasingly popular Sufi m ovement Minhaj-ul-Quran, 
has issued a fatwa against...Islamic terrorists. The 
move, according to a First Post news report, is being 
"hailed as a significant step forward in the fight against 
fundam entalism, and one that will have repercussions in 
the UK and beyond." (Photo: FirstPost.co.uk)  

As noted in the report the 600-page edict mounts a "direct challenge to al-
Qaeda's violent ideology" and declares "suicide bombings and attacks against 
civilian targets are not only condemned by Islam, but render the perpetrators 
totally out of the fold of Islam, in other words, to be unbelievers." 

Ul-Qadri was quoted as saying the edict, which is aimed at persuading young 
Muslims to turn their backs on extrem ism , goes further than any previous 
denunciation. "This is the first, most comprehensive fatwa on the subject of 
terrorism  ever written," he said.  

A spokesman for the counter-extremist think tank Quilliam said: "This fatwa has 
the potential to be a highly significant step towards eradicating Islamist 
terrorism . Groups such as al-Qaeda continue to justify their mass killings with 

http://www.breakingchristiannews.com/articles/display_art_pf.h
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self-serving readings of religious scripture. Fatwas that demolish and expose 
such theological innovations will consign Islamist terrorism to the dustbin of 
history."  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.dailystar.com.lb/article.asp?edition_id=10& categ_id=5&article_id=112962# 

 
A Pakistani scholar's fatwa against terrorism 
just might help 
By Muqtedar Khan  
Commentary by  
Saturday, March 20, 2010  

 
Tahir ul-Q adri, a P akis tani Is lamic scholar vis iting the United Kingdom, recently released a 
600-page fatwa, o r non-binding  opinion  in Islamic  law, against terro rism. This  fatwa might 
ac tually have an impact. I t is  comprehens ive, direct and does  not dodge a ny o f the  is sues . I t 
has  come at a time when there  is s trong abho rrence for terrorism, especially in P akistan, and it 
will strip terro rists  of what little legitimacy they might be still enjoying in t he eyes  of Mus lims  
who fear t hat Islam is  under attack by Western powe rs. 
Qadri is  a prominent imam who  founded  M inhaj ul-Q ur’an International , an  organization with 
the stated aim of c reating understanding between communities . He is also someone who  
enjoys  a large  popular following and happens  to be well e nsconced in the traditional Is lamic  
heritage. But those who a re engaged in extremis t violence and those who sympathize with 
them belong to a  more recent t rend  within Salafism –  an ideology that  aims for the emulation 
of the prac tice of Islam in its  early days  and a rejection of centuries ’ wo rth of Islamic  thought 
and doc trine in  favor of literal interpretation.  
Salafism is  a recent transplant in  South  Asia and fortunately  does not have deep roots  in  the 
region. Q adri and his  large following constitute mains tream Muslims  in Pakistan and in  the 
Pakistani diaspora. In principle, they  should be  able to  prevail easily over the extremis t voices 
now causing such turmoil in that  land. 
Qadri’s  600-page fatwa is  essentially an encyc lopedic  compilation of Is lamic  jurisprudence on  
the use of force. I t gathers the various  jurisprudential pos itions  advanced by M us lim scholars  
and jurists  of different  schools of thought and provides a comprehensive overview of the 
various  normative and  ethical limitations that derivations  from Is lamic  sources  – ethical and 
legal pronouncements  that M us lims  have accumulated over centuries –  have placed on the 
legitimate use of force. 
There is  nothing new in Q adri’s  tome and that is a good t hing . He is  not advanc ing ne w 
interpretations  of Islamic  sources, nor is  he  trying  to reinvent the wheel . H is contribution is in 
showing  that not only does Islam prohibit terrorism, it condemns  the te rrorist to hell. He also 
shows  how Muslims have long cons idered suic ide a forbidden ac t and that  Islam has  held this  
stance from the beginning. The collection of the various opinions  of classical scholars , too, 
demonstrates  the extent and  depth  of Islam’s  prohibition of the use of force agains t c ivilians , 
agains t women and against children. 
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The extremis ts  and their sympathetic scholars  will not be  able to  produce a document that 
could trump Q adri’s fatwa . The extremis ts  in the M us lim world have  relied bas ically on two 
elements to advance their radical agenda: Firs t, t hey have exploited the  widespread 
theological illiteracy of M uslims  to advance out-of-context and unprecedented new 
interpretations  and justifications  for the  princ iple of jihad  (a  spiritual and religious  effort) to 
legitimize their c rusade against the West and its allies . A nd second, they have  benefitted from 
the anger that  Muslims have been feeling a gainst the various  military attacks  and occupations 
by Western armies  of Muslim lands  in the pas t two  centuries .  
Add to this  the suffering o f P ales tinian, Iraqi, A fghan and Pakis tani c ivilians  at the ha nds  of 
Western military forces and you begin to comprehend  why some Muslim youth embrace the  
un-Islamic  interpretations  of Is lamic  sources by extremis t c lerics . 
Is Q adri’s  fatwa a magic  bullet that  will erode  all ange r, frus tration and  resentment? C ertainly 
not. Will it engender a  widespread loathing for the use o f terrorism as a tac tic? Most certainly 
yes , if the  fatwa is  given sus tained attention in  media. Unfortunately, other  fatwas  agains t 
suic ide bombing, such as  those issued by the Shiite Grand A yatollah Youssef al-Sanei and 
Saudi scholar Al-Habib A li al-Jifri, have gone comparatively unnoticed by mains tream media.  
In P akis tan, Q adri’s reputation a nd t he growing  anger agains t terro rists  for their i ndiscriminate 
violence against mosques  and against Muslims  will combine to give t he fatwa a  better chance 
to marginalize extremists . Hopefully supporters  of extremis t groups  will either  rethink  their 
politics  or at leas t abs tain from ope nly and  ac tively supporting a  culture of violence. 
Qadri and his  ins titution also hope that  the perception held by some in t he West that Islam is  
the cause of terrorism will be  correc ted. I  am, however, less  sanguine about this. Those in the 
West who  argue that  mains tream M us lims  are not  oppos ing terrorism or those who ins is t that 
terrorism is  a consequence of Is lamic values are motivated by political interes ts and are c learly 
“Is lamophobic ” in their outlook. They will not  change t heir mind .  
However, those who are  s till una ware t hat most M uslims  condemn terroris ts and that the re is  
nothing in Islam that supports terrorism may perhaps  be  enlightene d as  a result of t his fatwa. 
Muqtedar Khan is  an associate professor in the Department o f P olitical Science and 
International Relations at the University of Delaware. THE DAILY  STAR publishes  this  
commentary, which appeared  at the Washington P os t-Newsweek’s O n Faith blog, in 
collaboration with  the Common Ground Ne ws  Service (commongroundnews.org ) by permiss ion 
from the author. 
Read more: 
http://www.dailys tar.com.lb/article.asp?edition_id=10&categ_id=5&article_id=112962##ixzz0
k5hVw3e2 
 (The Daily Star :: Lebanon News :: http://www.dailystar.com.lb) 
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-condemning-fatwa-declare-to-leader-http://www.b reakingnews.ie/wo rld/muslim
448302.html-terrorism 

 

Muslim leader to declare fatwa condemning 
terrorism 
02/03/2010 - 08:45:01 

 
The leader of a worldwide Muslim m ovemen will today issue a fatwa – or Islamic 
religious ruling – condemning terrorism  and warning suicide bom bers that they are 
“destined for hell”. 

 
Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, founder of the global M inhaj-ul-Q uran 
movement, will make the formal UK proclamation of a fatwa, or religious edict, 
condemning terrorism and suicide bombing at a news conference in London. 

 
The 600-page fatwa announces that “suicide bombings and attacks against civilian 
targets are not only condemned by Islam, but render the perpetrators totally out of 
the fold of Islam , in other words, to be unbelievers”. 

 
The fatwa has been billed as “arguably the m ost comprehensive” theological refutation 
of Islamic terrorism  to date by counter extremism think tank the Quilliam foundation. 

 
A Q uilliam spokesm an said: “Terrorist groups such as al-Q aeda continue to justify 
their m ass killings with self-serving readings of religious scripture. 

 
“Fatwas that demolish and expose such theological innovations will consign Islamist 
terrorism to the dustbin of history.” 

 
The M inhaj-ul-Q uaran movem ent runs courses in combating religious extremism in 
educational centres throughout Britain including London, Birm ingham, Manchester, 
Nelson, W alsall, Glasgow and Dundee. 

 
A fatwa, an edict issued by a learned Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of 
Islamic life. 

 
The term became famous in the western world in 1989 after the author Salman 
Rushdie was forced into hiding following a “death fatwa” issued by Ayatollah Khomeni, 
then Suprem e Leader of Iran, on the grounds that his book, the Satanic Verses had 
“insulted” Islam.  

 
 

http://www.breakingnews.ie/world/muslim
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-issue-to-scholar-http://news.oneindia.in/2010/03/02/pakistaniislamic

fatwaaga.html-page-600 
 
 

Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page 
fatwa against terrorism, suicide bombing 

 
Tuesday, March 2, 2010,9:11 [IST 

 
London, Mar.2 (ANI): Describing Al-Qaeda as an 'o ld evil with a new name', 
influential Pakistani scholar Dr Tahir ul-Qadri has said he would soon issue a 
'fatwa' against terror ism and suicide bombing. 

Qadri said the Al-Qaeda has not been sufficiently challenged and that his global 
ruling against terrorism completely dismantles the banned terror organisation's 
violent ideology. 

 
 

In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent 
citizens and suicide bombings. 

 
The fatwa also challenges the re ligious motivations of would-be suicide 
bombers who are inspired by promises of an afterlife, The BBC  reports. 

 
The famous Muslim scholar deve loped his document last year as a response to 
the sudden increase in suicide bombings across Pakistan. 

 
The fatwa, which would be promoted in Br itain by Qadri's organisation, Minhaj 
ul-Quran International, would cover global issues in an attempt to get its 
theological arguments taken up by Muslims in western nations. 

 
Terming the fatwa as 'hard hitting', Minhaj ul-Quran International's 
spokesperson Shahid Mursaleen said the ruling would inject doubt into the 
minds of potential suicide bom bers. 

 
"Extremist groups based in Brita in recruit the youth by brainwashing them that 
they will with certainty be rewarded in the next life. Dr Qadri's fatwa has 
removed this key intellectual actor from their minds," Mursaleen said. (ANI) 

  
  
 

http://news.oneindia.in/2010/03/02/pakistaniislamic


 
 

 
 
 

 
 

http://www.zeenews.com/news608034.htm 
 

 
Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 
W ednesday, March 03, 2010, 00:35 IST 

 
London: The leader of a global Muslim movement on Tuesday issued a fatwa against 
acts of violence and terror in the name of Islam, calling the perpetrators of violence 
and their m entors as "heroes of hellfire".  

 
Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani diplom at who is the founder of 
form idable Minhaj-ul-Quran movement, unreservedly condemned terrorist attacks and 
suicide bombers and urged the Muslim world to take a firm stand against those who 
bring Islam  to disrepute. 

 
"Terrorism is terrorism, violence is violence and it has no place in Islamic teaching. 
Islam is a religion of peace. It promotes goodwill, beauty, betterm ent, goodness and 
negates all forms of mischief, strife and division," he said.  

 
Delivering a lecture here, Q adri frequently referred to the holy book of Q uran, 
Com panions of the Prophet, Hadith and leading Muslim imams to prove his point that 
Islam did not allow individuals and non-state groups to launch attacks on civilians and 
opposition targets.  

 
"Islam absolutely condemns violence and terrorism in all its forms and manifestations 
and its our Islamic duty to condemn acts of terrorism  without any ifs or buts, without 
any excuses, pretexts and selfish justifications.  

 
Those who perpetrate violent attacks and target humanity act outside of the ambit of 
Islam, they are the enemies of Islam," he said.  

 
Qadri was joined at the fatwa launch event by government ministers Jim Fitzpatrick, 
Shahid Malik, Muhammad Sarwar MP, Dom inic Grieve MP, representatives of various 
Muslims organisations, government departments and security think-tanks. 

 
The 600-page 'Fatwa on Suicide Bom bings and Terrorism' has been extracted from 
Qadri's latest research work titled 'Dehshet Geri aur Fitna-e-Khawari j', in a reference 
to those rebels who had taken up arms against Imam Ali (AS).  

 
The launch of the fatwa is being regarded by many circles as a significant and historic 
step, the first time that such an explicit and unequivocal decree against the 
perpetrators of terro r has been broadcast widely.  

 
The fatwa is considered arguably the most comprehensive theological refutation of 
Islamist terrorism  as demonstrated by Taliban, Al-Qaeda and their like-minded 

http://www.zeenews.com/news608034.htm
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sectarian groups.  
 

To those who laud suicide bombers and praise their acts, Qadri said they are in unison 
with "heroes of hellfire".  

 
"They can't claim that their suicide bombings are martydorm operations and that they 
become the heroes of the Muslim Umma.  

 
"No, they indeed become heroes of hellfire, and they are leading towards hellfire. 
Their actions have nothing to do with Jihad," Qadri, who has a sizable following in 
Eu rope said.  

 
PTI 

 
 
 

 

Pal Talk News Ntwork 
 

http://paltalknewsnetwork. com/node/2446 
 

Muslim Scholar Issues Fatwa Against Terrorism 

Tue, 03/02/2010 - 19:23  

People who  argue  that  the majority of M us lims  aren't terroris ts are ofte n met by a  counter-

argument t hat, if t his  is the case, why don't more Islamic  leaders speak out agains t it? Well 

now, a leading  Muslim scholar is . A nd he's  spreading the wo rd to the  West.  

Dr. Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, has  taken his message of non-violence from Pakistan to the UK 

- a nation where too many young people of Pakis tani origin have bee n involved in terrorism.  

Qadri has  - on British soil - issued a 600 page fatwa - condemning suic ide bombing - and  

dec laring that those who have blown themselves  up are not martyrs  - but  have  been  sent to 

hellfire.  

Qadri says  too many impress ionable young Muslim men have been brainwashed about  the  true 

teachings  of Is lam.  

Qadri is  the founde r o f M inhaj ul  Q ur'an International, a non-governmental organization active 

in some 100 countries  that promotes peace, unde rstanding and human rights . 
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http://www.newstrackindia.com/newsdetails/151571 
 

Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page  

fatwa against terrorism, suicide bombing  
London, Tue, 02 Mar 2010 ANI  

London, Mar.2 (ANI): Describing Al-Qaeda as an 'old evil with a new name', 
influential Pakistani scholar Dr Tahir ul-Qadri has said he would soon issue a 
'fatwa' against terror ism and suicide bombing. 

Qadri said the Al-Qaeda has not been sufficiently challenged and that his global 
ruling against terrorism completely dismantles the banned terror organisation's 
violent ideology.  
In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent 
citizens and suicide bombings.  
The fatwa also challenges the re ligious motivations of would-be suicide 
bombers who are inspired by promises of an afterlife, The BBC  reports. 
The famous Muslim scholar deve loped his document last year as a response to 
the sudden increase in suicide bombings across Pakistan. 
   

The fatwa, w hich would be promoted in Br itain by Qadri's organisation, Minhaj 
ul-Quran International, would cover global issues in an attempt to get its 
theological arguments taken up by Muslims in western nations. 

Terming the fatwa as 'hard hitting', Minhaj ul-Quran International's 
spokesperson Shahid Mursa leen said the ruling would inject doubt into the 
minds of potential suicide bom bers. 
"Extremist groups based in Brita in recruit the youth by brainwashing them that 
they will with certainty be rewarded in the next life. Dr Qadri's fatwa has 
removed this key intellectual actor from their minds," Mursaleen said. (ANI) 
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-terrorists-condem n-to-leader-http://www.uttoxeteradvertiser.co.uk/Home/Muslim

14582.xnf?FeedSourceID=11&FeedIm ageID=5250&BodyForm at=1& 

Muslim leader to condemn terrorists 
The leader of a worldwide Muslim  m ovement with thousan ds of followers in the UK is due to 

 issue a fat wa - or Islamic religio us rulin g - con dem nin g terrorism  
and warnin g suicide bombers that they are "destined for hell". 

Pakistan-born Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri, fo under of the glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quran movement, 
will make the form al UK proclam ation of a fatwa, or re ligio us edict, condemning terrorism  an d 
suicide bom bin g at a news conference in Lon don.  

The 600-page f atwa anno unces that "suicide bom bin gs and attacks again st civilian targets are not 
only con demned by Islam, but ren der the perp etrators totally out of the fold of I slam, in other 
words, to be un believers".  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said: " He has hit hard on the terrorists as it 
prevents Islamists from  consider in g suicide bom ber s as 'martyrs'. This f at wa in jects do ubt into the 
minds of potential suicide bom ber s.  

"Extrem ist gro ups based in Britain recruit  yo uth by brain washin g them  that they will 'with certainty' 
be r ewarded in the next lif e an d Dr Qadri's fat wa has rem oved this key intellect ual f actor from  their 
minds."  

The fatwa h as been billed as " arguably the m ost com prehensive" theolo gical refutation of Islamic 
terrorism to date by co unter extremism think tank the Quilliam foun dation.  

A Quilliam  spokesman said: "Terrorist  group s such as a l Qaida continue to justify their m ass 
killings with self-servin g readings of religious scripture.  

"Fat was that demolish and expose such theolo gical innov ations will con sign I slam ist terrorism  to 
the dust bin of history." 

http://www.uttoxeteradvertiser.co.uk/Home/Muslim


 
 

The Minhaj-ul-Quaran movement runs courses in combating religious extremism in educational 
centres throughout Britain including London, Birmingham, Manchester, Nelson, Walsall, Glasgow 
and Dundee.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learned Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of Islamic life. The 
term became famous in the western world in 1989 after the author Salman Rushdie was forced into 
hiding following a "death fatwa" issued by Ayatollah Khomeni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, on 
the grounds that his book, the Satanic Verses had "insulted" Islam. 

 
 
 

   

 
-terrorism-fatwa-page-600-issue-scholar-islamic-http://www.littleabout.com/news/75963,pakistani

bombing.html-suicide 

Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page fatwa against 
terrorism, suicide bombing 

Tuesday 02 Mar 2010  

London, Mar.2 : Describing A l-Qaeda as  an old evil with  a new name , in fluential Pakis tani 

scholar Dr Tahir ul-Q adri has  said he would  soon is sue a fatwa  agains t terrorism and suic ide 

bombing.  

Q adri said the A l-Q aeda has not been  suffic iently challenged and  that his  global ruling  agains t 

terrorism completely dismantles  the banned  terror organisations  violent ideology.  

In his  600-page ruling , Q adri said Is lam forbids  the massacre of innocent c itizens and suic ide 

bombings .  

The fatwa also challenges  the religious motivations  of would-be suic ide bombers  who are 

inspired by promises of an  afterlife, The BBC  reports.  

The famous  Mus lim scholar developed his  document las t year as  a response to the  sudden 

increase in suic ide bombings  across  P akis tan.  

The fatwa, which would be  promoted  in B ritain by Q adri's  organisation, Minhaj ul-Q uran 

International, would cover global  issues  in an attempt to get  its theological arguments  taken 

up by  Muslims in western nations .  

Terming the fatwa as hard  hitting , M inhaj ul-Q uran Internationals  spokesperson Shahid 

M ursaleen said the ruling would in jec t doubt  into t he minds  o f potential suic ide bombers.  

http://www.littleabout.com/news/75963,pakistani
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Extremist groups  based in Britain  recruit the youth  by brainwashing them that  they will with  

certainty be re warde d in  the next life. Dr Q adri's fatwa has removed this  key intellec tual fac tor 

from their  minds, Mursaleen said.  

 
 

 
 

-antiterrorism-issues-scholar-br itish-leadin g-news/5329855-http://www.allvoices.com /contributed
fatwa 

Muslim Leader issues Anti-terrorism Fatwa 
 Adla Masso udBy  

A leadin g British Islam ic scholar issued a fat wa con dem nin g "terrorists" as the en emies of Islam, in 
a bid to deter yo un g M uslims from  extrem ism . 

In his re ligious ruling, delivered this morning in Lon don, Pakistan-born Dr Tahir ul-Qadri, 59, said 
he felt  com pelled to issue the edict because of concerns abo ut the radicalisation of Br itish Muslim s 
at univer sity camp uses an d because there had been a lack of con dem nation of extremism by Muslim 
clerics and scholar s. 

In his 600-page judgem ent, known as a f atwa , Dr Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent 
citizen s an d suicide bombings, an d is not in line with Islam. 

He told reporters: "They [terrorists] can't  claim that their suicide bombin gs are martyrdom  
operations and that they becom e the heroes of the Muslim Umm a [global brotherhood]. No, they 
become heroes of hellfire, an d they are leadin g to wards h ellf ire," he said. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom  and their act is nev er, ever to be con sidered jihad."  

Dr Qudr i has wr itten about 350 book s on I slam, and is a scho lar of Sufism, a Muslim branch that 
focuses on peace, toler ance, an d m oderation. He is the fo un der of the vast Pakistani grassroots 
movem ent known as Minh aj ul Quran.  

The Minhaj-ul-Quran movem ent which was foun ded in Pakistan in 1980, works aroun d the globe to 
promote peace and interfaith dialo gue.  

The Quilliam Foun dation, a UK co unter-extremism think-tank, said Fat was " by W ahhabi-
influenced clerics and I slamist idealo gues initiated m odern terrorism  against civ ilians, are arguably 
the most comprehensive theolo gical refutation of Islamic extrem ism ." 

An d this fat wa has the potential to eradicate "Islamist terrorism".  

Salm an Ahmad, the lead singer of Pak istan rock ban d Junoon an d author of "Rock & Roll Jih ad: A 
Muslim  Ro ck Star's Revolution" told the New York based SAJAforum: "The fatwa against suicide 
bom bin g, terrorism  is lon g overdue an d should be widely highlighted by both the Muslim 

http://www.allvoices.com/contributed
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com munity and the glo bal media. It's abo ut time that the terrorists are (religiously) held accountable 
for their unholy deeds and made clear that islam con dem ns their vio lence in letter and spirit ." 
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-an-issued-has-scholar-islamic-leading-a-news/5353394-http://www.allvoices.com /contributed

better-getting-keeps-it-fatwa-antiterror 

A leading Islamic scholar has issued an anti-
terror fatwa, it keeps getting better! 

 

Muham mad Tahir ul-Qadr i, head of the Minhaj ul-Quran re ligio us and educational organization, 
said suicide bom ber s were destined for hell as he released his 600-page edict in London on 
Tuesday. He is a Pakistani born well read an d wr itten Islamic scholar. He will h ave great influence, 
I am  psyched!  

Fat wa’ s against violence and extremism have been issued before but never on this scale an d by such 
an authority. He rightly said they can't  claim that their suicide bom bings are martyrdom  operation s 
and that they become the heroes of the M uslim Umm a “the wider M uslim com munity” they become 
heroes of h ellf ire, and they are leadin g to wards hellfir e," he said. Hmm m no virgins? 

"There is no place for any martyrdom  and their act is nev er, ever to be con sidered Jihad," h e said. I 
am really p syched because the true Islam  the Islam of peace is stepping up all around the wor ld. 
Hard line extremists will not be sway ed but the regular people will be and I hav e hope. Cleric issues 
anti terror fatwa 

I know that in every in stance not just the stock m arket that things go up an d do wn they ebb an d 
flo w until it  becom es o bvio us wh ich way thin gs are goin g to go. This so called war on terror is no 
diff erent. I use to believe that this wo uld be another 100 years war as there is no way prop er Islam  
was going to be able to contain the m ilitants because bottom  line it  has to come from them . 

http://www.allvoices.com/contributed
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Bottom  line, they are stepping up! I use to view Al Qaeda, m ilitants, terrorism, Islamist extrem ists, 
whatever yo u want to call them, as the head of the hy dra an d wh enever yo u killed one even m ore 
sprang up to take their place. Of late I seem to be saying everyday that this is getting better an d 
better. We see pro gress by our hard f ighting NATO military in Afghanistan but bottom  line all this 
progress is because Pakistan has stepped up.  
 
If you have been fo llo win g me yo u know I write often about the great inroads bein g m ade by 
Pakistan. It  just keeps getting better as at least half of Afghanistan's Taliban leader ship has no w 
been captured and the Taliban an d Al Qaeda stronghold of Dam adola h as now been captured alon g 
with the 156 cave com plex the once sh eltered Ayman al-Zawahiri, the second- in-command to 
Osama bin Laden.  
 
I was watching the civilian Lashkar dancing in the streets an d wavin g their gun s in the air saying 
the Taliban are gone an d will n ever come back. I really am impressed. This is a great victory for 
Pakistan’s military an d the civilian warr iors who won their region back let alone the American 
effort in Afghanistan. Pakistan's Arm y takes control of al-Qaeda cave network on Afghan border  
 
So far as we know no w sev en of the insurgent gro up’ s 15-m ember leadership council, thought to be 
based in Quetta, Pakistan, includin g the head of military operations, hav e been apprehended in the 
past week. Pakistani authorities h ad netted M ullah Abdul Gh ani Baradar, the m ovements second in 
com mand, as well as Maulavi Abdul Kabir, a prominent com mander in ch arge of in surgent 
operations in eastern Afghanistan, an d Mullah M uhamm ad Younis.  

 
Pakistan has also captured sev eral other Afghan mem ber s of the leader ship co uncil called the 
Quetta Shura. These include: Mullah Abdul Qayo um  Zakir, who oversees the m ovement’s military 
affairs, Mullah Muham mad Hassan, Mullah Ahm ed Jan Akh unzada, an d M ullah Abdul Raouf. At 
least two Taliban sh ado w prov incial governor s, who are part of the movem ent’s parallel 
governm ent in Afghanistan, have a lso been captured. Half of Afgh anistan Taliban leader ship 
arrested in Pak istan  

 
We can do this an d the leader s in the fight will be Islam and they are steppin g up. I have hope!  
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altmuslim this wee k - march 1, 2010 
B Y ZA H ED  A MA N U LL A H 

 
  Assalamu aleikum and welcome back. Spring is in the air, which means its time for 

a new fatwa or two. The issue of Islamic justification for terrorism - specifically suicide bombing - 
has been a hotly debated one since 9/11, particularly since the Osama bin Ladens have been 
defending their tactics in explicitly Islamic terms. This week, one promient Pakistani cleric issued a 
fatwa denouncing terrorism at a London press conference. But it wasn't just a simple statement. 
Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri, the founder of the Minhaj-ul-Quran International, an Islamic movement 
with centers in 90 countries, introduced a 600-page analysis which goes as far as to call proponents 
of terrorism "kafirs" (unbelievers) destined for hellfire. "Until now, scholars who were condemning 
terrorism were conditional and qualified what they said," said Qadri to CNN's Kiran Khalid. "I 
didn't leave a single, minor aspect that, in the mind of radicals or extremists, can take them to the 
direction of martyrdom." Of course, many will note that other imams and scholars have condemned 
terrorism and suicide bombing in particular in scores since 2001 (and earlier). But many fatwas get 
dismissed for a number of political, sectarian, or plain Islamophobic reasons. It's also important to 
note that Qadri's analysis, though probably the most comprehensive against terrorism, is but one 
opinion in a sea of clerics around the world. As Islam has no clerical hierarchy, Qadri's opinion 
rests on the strength of his analysis alone. One example of the varying opinions on this can be seen 
here , where British activist Dr Azzam Tamimi dismisses the ruling against suicide bombing by 
Palestinians, as prominent sheikh Yusuf Qaradawi has also done . With the strength of Islamic 
influence resting on the consensus of scholars, it remains to be seen how Qadri's analysis can extend 
to a better understanding of such a consensus, despite the nuances, caveats, and emphases that 
various opinions tend to have.  

 
Also since 9/11, Western countries have been urging their Muslim populations to integrate into 
society and participate in all aspects of civic life. Central to this is political participation, where 
Muslims vote for public officials and join political parties. Strange, then, that a recent documentary 
in Britain accuses one group, the Islamic Forum Europe  (IFE) of "infiltrating" Britain's Labour 
party in London's east end neighbourhood of Tower Hamlets (where approximately 35% of local 
residents are Muslim). The documentary, titled "Dispatches: Britain's Islamic Republic," went 
undercover into the East London Mosque, where the group meets, to uncover alarming rhetoric 
from IFE members and guests. The "takeover" of the local council seems in no way 
disproportionate to the natural tendency of British Muslims to gravitate to the Labour party, despite 
the Iraq war led by Tony Blair's Labour-led government. And to dismiss the political participation 
of Muslims (despite the IFE's demonstrated conservatism) seems counterproductive. The issue 
mirrors a similar one in the US, where undercover reporters claimed that America's Council on 
Islamic-American Relations (CAIR) was "infiltrating" Congress, as outlined in a book endorsed by 
several US Congressmen and women. What has not been explained is how the mere presence of 
Muslims in Western political establishments could help impose sharia on a non-Muslim majority. 
Until that question is answered, reports like this will go nowhere. The Dispatches reporter, Andrew 
Gilligan, returning to visit the mosque after his documentary aired, found one of the show's 
antagonists, Azad Ali, inviting him out for a curry and found it strange that even though he "did 

 LONDON, ENGLAND 
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get the odd do uble-take, no-one was even slightly hostile."  
 

Finally, a m ajor f ast food chain in France has an gered some of its potential custom ers by offer ing 
halal m eats and removin g pork from  the menus of a num ber of their franchises in Novem ber of last 
year. The Q uick chain, wh ich has over ov er 400 restaurants in France, Belgium , Spain, Russia, an d 
the Middle East, has in sisted that the conversion s are taking place in only a handful of its stores 
(eight at the m oment) where large Muslim  populations prov ide a r eady market. "I'm happy, as I can 
com e with my Muslim  friends," sa id one Muslim  custom er, Far id, 17. Manager s at the Ro ubaix 
bran ch of Quick noted a slight increase in busin ess after the conver sion to halal menus an d that no 
com plaints from customers had been received. But that wasn't enough for som e to express alarm at 
what they felt  was discrim ination against non-Muslims. "I'm  not bothered by the fact that there is a 
halal m enu," said Rene Vandieren donck, mayor of Roubaix, who has filed a complaint for 
discr im ination against Quick. "But this is go ing too far because it is the only m en u on offer an d it  
has become discrim ination." Al-Kanz, a French Muslim  consum ers' gro up, sa id the reasons were 
"purely economic", and added that there were no " dark Muslim  forces in France p utting pressure" 
on Quick to convert its stores. Though h alal restaurants have been prev alent in Europ e for much of 
the past decade, the caterin g to Muslims by Western restaurants an d m ultinationals has alarmed 
those fearful of "I slam isation" of European so ciety, despite the fact that the menu chan ges have not 
com e un der duress, but in search of the M uslim Euro. In the UK, the Subway sandwich chain began 
a successful campaign in 2008 of halal-only stores, expanding to several dozen servin g similar 
Muslim  areas of Britain. KFC soon fo llo wed with a trial of e ight stores (sim ilar to Quick) in 
London last year. Desp ite sim ilar protests of "Islamisation", the trial was so successful that the 
Am erican m ultinational increased the num ber to 73 by February 2010. In both cases, h ala l-only 
stores have been located near conventional alternatives, so that those who desire pork or non-h alal 
products h ave a choice. Stran gely eno ugh, KFC stores in France - all 70 + of them - have been 
certified halal  since 2009. But as a Fren ch o wn ed chain, Quick hits a bit closer to hom e, albeit a 
hom e that includes, at over 4 million, the largest Muslim  minority in Europ e. 
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-leader-851005 /Muslim-02/article-03-World/Society/2010---http://www.am herstdaily.com /Canada
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Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa in 
London  

 

Leading Muslim s scholar Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri hold s hi s Fatwa on suicide bombings and 
terrori sm, a s he speaks a t its UK launch held by non -go vernmental organization M inhaj-ul-Quran 
International (M QI ) in London, Tue sday, March 2, 2 010. The fatwa i s a n Islam ic decree that 
condem ns suicide bom bings and terro rist atrocities along with their pe rpet rato rs. (THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS/Akira Suemori) 

Minhaj-ul-Qur , Canadian Press , Quilliam  Foundation , London , Canada , 
Southern Ontario 

LONDON - A fo rmer Paki stani legislator who live s in Canada a nd lead s a global M uslim movement 
has i ssued a fatwa, or religious edict, condem ning terro ri sm .  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qad ri says the 600 -pag e fatwa ban s suicide bombing "without an y e xcu ses, 
any pretexts, o r exception s."  

He i s the founder of M inhaj-ul-Qu r'an, a world wide m ovement that prom ote s a no n-political, 
tolerant Islam.  

A spoke sm an for the g roup told The Canadian P ress th at Tahir-ul-Qad ri ha s b een living in 
southe rn Ontario fo r almost four yea rs. The spo kesm an would not reveal the e xact  location.  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has i ssued  sim ilar, sho rte r decree s, but Tue sda y's e vent in London  wa s publicized 
by the Quilliam  Foundation, a government-funde d anti-e xtremi sm think-tan k.  

The group has hundred s of tho usand s of followe rs around the world, m ost of them  in Pa ki stan o r 
Pa ki stanis l iving in other count rie s.  

http://www.amherstdaily.com/Canada
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http://www.am sterdam news.net/story/607422 

 

Islam leader condemns terrorists in fatwa 
Amsterdam N ews.Net 
Tuesday  2nd March, 2010 

A Muslim leader in the UK has announced a special religious ruling, otherw ise know n as a 
fatw a, against terrorism in the name of Islam.  
 
The w idely respected authority on Is lamic law , Dr Tahir Qadr i, has issued the fatw a, w hich 
condemns terrorism and suicide bombing.  
 
Dr Qadri has addressed a press conference in Westminster , central London, to talk about w hy 
suicide bombings and terrorism are un- Islamic and scripturally forbidden.  
 
His theological refutation of Islamist terrorism is likely to be discussed w idely amongst the 
worlds Mus lim population and w ill be posted on the Internet in English and Arabic, making it 
readily accessible.  
 
Dr Qadri has used texts from the Koran to argue that Islam does not permit such acts "on any 
excuse, reason or pretext" refering to a passage in the Quran in w hich the death of one 
innocent is aligned w ith the death of all humanity.  
 
His fatw a condemns suic ide bombers as destined for hell,  refuting the c laim used by extemists 
that such terrorists w ill earn paradise after death.  
 
In his posting on terrorism he says: "Today’s tragedy is that terrorists, murderers, mischief-
mongers and r ioters try to prove their criminal, rebellious, tyrannous, brutal and blasphemous 
activit ies as a r ight and a justified reaction to foreign aggression under the garb of defense of 
Islam and national interests. It can in no w ay be permissible to keep foreign delegates under 
unlawful custody and murder them and other peaceful non-Mus lim citizens in retaliat ion for 
interference, unjust activit ies and aggressive advances of their countries. The one w ho does 
has no relation to Islam."  
 
Dr Qadri's international organisation, the Minhaj-ul-Quran movement, has many supporters 
throughout the w orld.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.amsterdamnews.net/story/607422
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Cleric condemns terrorism 
LONDON (UPI) -- A  Pakistani Mus lim scholar, in a lengthy theological ruling against 
terrorism, rejected al-Qaida's philosophy , saying Is lam forbids the massacre of innocents.  

 
Appearing in London, Tahir ul-Qadri told a group of Muslims, clergy, political leaders  and 
police off icers  his 600-page fatw a rejects violence and called al-Qaida an "old ev il w ith a 
new  name," the BBC repor ted.  

 
Qadri's movement, called Minhaj ul-Quran International, is  grow ing in Britain, draw ing the 
interest of policymakers and law  enforcement heads, the report said. Qadri said his study , 
result ing from the escalation of militant v iolence in Pakistan, is  a detailed theological 
rebuttal of every point made by al-Qaida inspired recruiters.  

 
"They ( terror ists) can't claim that their suicide bombings are mar tyrdom operations  and 
that they become the heroes of the Mus lim Umma (global brotherhood)," he told his 
audience. "No, they  become heroes of hellf ire, and they are leading tow ards hellf ire.  

 
"There is no place for any mar tyrdom and their act is never, ever to be cons idered jihad."  

 
Rejecting some scholarly rulings on martyrdom as  it related to the Palestinian- Israeli 
conflict, Qadri said there is  no s ituation in w hich vengeful acts such as attacks on 
marketplaces  or  commuter trains can ever be cons idered a justif iable ac t of w ar.  

 
The report said Qadri has many follow ers in Pakistan but his Minhaj ul-Quran International 
has  become know n in Br itain only recently. The movement, w hich has 10 mosques in 
cit ies w ith signif icant Muslim communities, is targeting the younger generation, the BBC 
aid. 
This news arrived on: 03/03/2010  

 

http://www.arcamax.com/religiousnews/s
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THE ASIAN AGE  
 

-scholar-http://www.asianage.com/index.php?option=com _content& view=article&id=4132 :uk
fatwa&catid=36:international&Item id=61f-terror-anti-page-600-issues 

 

 
terror fatwa -anti page-UK scholar issues 600

 
 

 
Tuesday, 02 March 2010 19:14 

London ,March 2: An Islamic scholar in London on Tuesday m orning issued a 
comprehensive and wri tten fatwa against terrorism and extremism. 
Dr Mohammed Tahir-ul-Q adri, a spiritual and religious leader from Jhang in Pakistan, 
issued a 600-page edict against terrorists and terrorism  to counter any theological 
justifications for terrorism .  
The fatwa wil l be translated into English and Arabic in the coming weeks, he said, 
adding that he had written it in Urdu p rimarily to reach the hearts and minds of 
Pakistanis, Indians and Bangladeshis affected by the scourge of terrorism. 
The Canada-based scholar, who was a friend of former Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, 
also warned suicide bombers that they should stop dreaming of glory in heaven as 
they are “destined for hell.” 
“They can’t claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom operations and that they 
become the heroes of the Muslim Umma (the Muslim community), no, they become 
heroes of hellfire, and they are leading towards hellfire,” he said. 
“There is no place for any martyrdom and their act is never, ever to be considered 
Jihad,” said Dr Mohammed Tahir-ul-Qadri, giving exam ples from the Holy Quran, 
Hadiths and Sunnah in both Arabic and in English to give support to his fatwa. “The 
suicide bombings and attacks against civilian targets are not only condemned by 
Islam but render the perpetrators totally out of the fold of Islam, in other words, to be 
unbelievers,” added Dr Qadri, 59, who is the founding leader of Minhaj ul Quran 
International, a worldwide organisation. “Terrorism is not only an act of haram , it is 
also an act of kufr (disbelief) and this takes terrorists out of the ambit of Islam,” he 
said, and described terrorists as “dogs of hell.” 
Dr Qadri also said that the Prophet Mohammed had condemned terrorists and 
revealed that a group of violent renegades, known as the Kha wa rij, had emerged in 
the name of Islamic rule. 
Calling the modern terrorists as Kha warites, Dr Q adri said: “Good intentions cannot 
convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil into good. Terrorism is 
terrorism, violence is violence and it has no place in Islam ic teaching and no 
justification can be provided for it, or any kind of excuses or ifs or buts.” 
He also made it clear that no where in the Holy Q uran or the Hadiths is it said 
anywhere that the Prophet Mohammed wanted a Caliphate around the world. 

 
  

http://www.asianage.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=4132:uk
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e_fat wa_again st_suicide_ bombin gs/http://www.asianim age.co.uk/news/5034912.Scholar_to_issu 

Suicide bombers 'enemies of Islam', 
says scholar 
3:30pm Tuesday 2nd March 2010 

 

 
Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri launches a f atwa condemning terrori st at rocities 

Suicide bombers have been described as the "heroes of hellfire" by a leading Muslim 
scholar in a fatwa condem ning terrorists as the enemies of Islam.  

Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said there were no "ifs or buts" about 
terrorism and such acts had no justification in the name of Islam .  

In a news conference attended by MPs, representatives from the Metropolitan Police, 
charitable organisations, think-tanks and other groups, he called on Islamic leaders to 
convey the m essage that acts of terrorism  cut people off as true followe rs of Islam.  

"They can't claim  that their suicide bombings are martyrdom operations and that they 
become the heroes of the Muslim Umma (the wider Muslim  community), no, they 
become heroes of hellfire, and they are leading towards hellfire," he said.  

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their act is never, ever to be considered 
Jihad," he added.  

Dr Qadri, who spoke at length in both English and Arabic before his audience, said his 
fatwa - a religious edict or ruling - was an "absolute" condemnation of terrorism 
without "any excuses or pretexts".  

http://www.asianimage.co.uk/news/5034912.Scholar_to_issu
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"Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil into 
good," he said. "Terrorism  is terrorism, violence is violence and it has no place in 
Islamic teaching and no justification can be provided for it, or any kind of excuses or 
ifs or buts."  

He insisted that Islam was a religion of peace that prom otes beauty, "betterm ent", 
goodness and "negates all form of mischief and strife".  

The 600-page fatwa by Dr Qadri, founder of the global Minhaj-ul-Quran movement, 
which has thousands of supporters across the world as well as in the UK, will be 
translated into English in the coming weeks. His talk will also be made available online 
in an attempt to counter extremist versions of Islam  available on the internet.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learned Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of 
Islamic life.  

The term became famous in the Western world in 1989 after the author Salman 
Rushdie was forced into hiding following a "death fatwa" issued by Ayatollah Khomeni, 
then Suprem e Leader of Iran, on the grounds that his book, The Satanic Verses, had 
"insulted" Islam.  
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First  Published  2010 -03-17 

A Fatw a Against Terrorism that Might Work  

  
There is nothing new  in Qadri's tome and that  is a good thing. He is not  advancing 
new interpretations of Islamic sources, nor is he trying to reinvent the wheel. His 
contribution is in  showing that not only does Islam prohibit terrorism, it condem ns 
the terrorist to hell, notes Muqtedar Khan.  

  
Newark, Delaware - Dr. Tahir ul-Qadri, a Pakistani Islamic scholar visiting the United Kingdom, recently 
released a 600-page fatwa, or non-binding opinion in Islamic law, against terrorism. This fatwa might 
actually have an impact. It is comprehensive, direct and does not dodge any of the issues. It has come 
at a time when there is very strong abhorrence for terrorism, especially in Pakistan, and it will strip 
terrorists of what little legitimacy they might be still enjoying in the eyes of Muslims who fear that Islam 
is under attack by Western powers.  

Qadri is a prominent imam who founded Minhaj ul Qur'an International, an organisation with the stated 
aim of creating understanding between communities, and who enjoys a large popular following. He also 
happens to be well ensconced in the traditional Islamic heritage. But those who are engaged in 
extremist violence and those who sympathise with them belong to a more recent trend within Salafism, 
an ideology that aims for the emulation of the practice of Islam in its early days and a rejection of 
centuries' worth of Islamic thought and doctrine in favour of literal interpretation.  

Salafism is a recent transplant in South Asia and fortunately does not have deep roots in the region. 
Qadri and his large following constitute mainstream Muslims in Pakistan and in the Pakistani diaspora. 
In principle, they should be able to prevail easily over the extremist voices now causing such turmoil in 
that land.  

Qadri's 600-page fatwa is essentially an encyclopedic compilation of Islamic jurisprudence on the use of 
force. It gathers the various jurisprudential positions advanced by Muslim scholars and jurists of 
different schools of thought and provides a comprehensive overview of the various normative and 
ethical limitations that derivations from Islamic sources – ethical and legal pronouncements that 
Muslims have accumulated over centuries – have placed on the legitimate use of force.  

There is nothing new in Qadri's tome and that is a good thing. He is not advancing new interpretations 
of Islamic sources, nor is he trying to reinvent the wheel. His contribution is in showing that not only 
does Islam prohibit terrorism, it condemns the terrorist to hell. He also shows how Muslims have long 
considered suicide a forbidden act and that Islam has held this stance from the beginning. The 
collection of the various opinions of classical scholars too demonstrates the extent and depth of Islam's 
prohibition of the use of force against civilians, against women and against children.  

The extremists and their sympathetic scholars will not be able to produce a document that could trump 
Qadri's fatwa.  

http://www.middle
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The extremists in the M uslim world have relied basically on two elements to advance their radical 
agenda: one, they have exploited the widespread theological i lliteracy of M uslims to advance out-of-
context and unprecedented new interpretations and justifications for the principle of jihad (a spiritual 
and religious effort) to legitimise their crusade against the West and its all ies. Two, they have benefitted 
from  the anger that Muslim s have been feeling against the various military attacks and occupations by 
Western arm ies of Muslim lands in the past two centuries.  

Add to this the suffering of the Palestinians, Iraqis, Afghan and Pakistani civilians at the hands of 
Western forces and you begin to comprehend why som e M uslim youth em brace the un-Islamic 
interpretations of Islam ic sources by ext rem ist clerics.  

Is Qadri's fatwa a m agic bullet that will erode all anger, frustration and resentm ent? Certainly not. Will it 
engender a widespread loathing for the use of terrorism  as a tactics? Most certainly, yes, if it is given 
sustained attention by the media. Unfortunately, other fatwas against suicide bom bing, such as those 
issued by Shi'ite cleric Ayatollah al-Udhma Yousof al-Sanei and Saudi scholar Al Habib Ali Al-Jifri, have 
gone comparatively unnoticed by m ainstream media.  

In Pakistan, Qadri's reputation and the growing anger against terro rists for their indiscriminate violence 
against mosques and against M uslims will com bine to give the fatwa a chance to marginalise 
extremists. Hopefully supporters of extrem ist groups will either rethink their politics or at least ab stain 
from  openly and actively supporting a culture of violence.  

Qadri and his institution also hope that the perception held by some in the West that Islam  is the cause 
of terrorism  will be corrected. I am, however, less sanguine about this. Those in the West who argue 
that mainstream  Muslim s are not opposing terrorism or those who insist that terrori sm  is a consequence 
of Islamic values are m otivated by political interests and are clearly "Islam ophobic". They will not 
change their mind.  

However, those who are sti l l  unaware that most M uslim s condemn terrorists and that there is nothing in 
Islam that supports terro rism m ay perhaps be enlightened as a re sult of this fatwa.  

Dr. Muqtedar Khan is Associate Profe ssor in the Departm ent of Political Science and International 
Relations at the University of Delaware. This article is distributed by the Comm on Ground News Service 
(CGNews). It appeared in newsweek.washingtonpost.com/onfaith. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

  

Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri to 
issue terrorism fatwa  

 
- 02-M ar-2010, 10:48 PM   

 
 

http://www.aussiemuslims.com/forums /showthread.php?t=35615 
 

By  Dominic C asciani  
BBC  News   

 

An influential Muslim scholar is to issue in London a global ruling against 
terrorism and suicide bombing.  

 
Dr Tahir ul-Qadri, from Pakistan, says his 600-page judgement, know n as a 
fatwa, completely dismantles al-Qaeda's violent ideology.  

 
The scholar describes al-Qaeda as an "old evil with a new name" which has not 
been suffic iently challenged.  

 
The scholar's movement is growing in the UK and has attracted the interest of 
policymakers and security chiefs.  

 
In his religious ruling, Dr Qadri says that Is lam forbids the massacre of 
innocent citizens and suicide bombings.  

 
Although many scholars have made similar rulings in the past, Dr Qadri's 
followers argue that the massive document being launched in London goes 
much further.  

 
They say it sets out point-by-point theological arguments against the rhetoric 
used by al-Qaeda inspired recruiters.  

 
The fatwa also challenges the religious motivations of would-be suicide 
bombers who are inspired by promises of an afterlife.  

 
The populist scholar developed his document last year as a response to the 
increase in bombings across Pakistan by militants.  

 

http://www.aussiemuslims.com/forums/showthread.php?t=35615
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The basic text has been extended to 600 pages to cover global issues, in an 
attempt to get its theological arguments taken up by Muslims in western 
nations. It will be promoted in the UK by Dr Qadri's organisation, Minhaj ul-
Quran International.  

 
Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran in the UK, said the fatwa 
was hard-hitting.  

 
"This fatwa injects doubt into the minds of potential suic ide bombers," he said.  

 
"Extremist groups based in Brita in recruit the youth by brainwashing them that 
they will 'with certainty' be rewarded in the next life.  

 
"Dr Qadri's fatwa has removed this key intellectual factor from their minds."  

 
The document is not the first to condemn terror ism and suicide bombing to be 
launched in the UK.  

 
Scholars from across the UK came together in the wake of the 7 July  London 
attacks to denounce the bombers and urge communities to root out 
extremists.  

 
But some scholar ly rulings in the Middle East have argued that the conflict 
between Israel and the Palestinians is an exceptional situation where 
"martyrdom" attacks can be justified.  

 
Although Dr Qadri has a large following in Pakistan, Minhaj ul-Quran 
International remained largely unknown in the UK until relative ly recently.  

 
It now has 10 mosques in the British c ities with significant Muslim communities 
and says it is targeting younger generations it believes have been let down by 
traditional leaders.  

 
The organisation is attracting the attention of policymakers and security chiefs 
who are continuing to look for allies in the fight against extremists.  

 
The Department for Communities, which runs most of the government's 
"Preventing Violent Extremism" strategy, has tried building bridges with a 
variety of liberal-minded groups, but often found that they have limited actual 
influence at the grassroots. 
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Islamic Scholar Issues Anti-Terrorism Fatwa 
 

Muhammad Tah ir u l Qadri is a leading  figure who has promoted  peace and  interfaith  
dialogue fo r 30 years. 
He said  he felt  compelled to issue the fatwa because of concerns about the 
radicalisation  of Brit ish Muslims at  university campuses and because there had been  
a lack of condemnat ion  of extremism by  Muslim clerics and scholars. 
Ul Qadri says his fatwa, which is aimed  at persuading young Muslims to turn  their 
backs on extremism, goes further than any previous denunciat ion . 
"This is the first, most comprehensive fatwa on the subject of terrorism ever written ," 
said ul Qadri, who has written about  350 books on Is lamic scholarship. 
He is a scholar o f Sufism, a long t rad it ion with in Islam which  is widely seen as 
focusing  on peace, to lerance and  moderation. 
Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab , accused of t rying to bomb a US-bound plane 
on Christmas Day , studied at  a London un iversity until 2008. 
Government o fficials in Yemen, where Mutallab began his journey, have said  he was 
radicalised while in Britain . 
However, the Brit ish Government claims h is introduction to hardcore extremists 
happened after he left the UK. 
Government o fficials w ill be among those join ing  u l Qadri fo r the launch of the fatwa 
in central London. 
The Muslim Council of Britain, an umbrella o rganisation representing some 500 
Islamic groups, has welcomed the fatwa. 
Ul Qadri w ill tell his audience: "The reality  is that whatever these terrorists are doing 
it is not  marty rdom. All these act ivit ies are taking them to hellfire." 
The 59-year-o ld was born in Pakistan and is head of the global Minhaj ul Quran 
relig ious and educat ional o rganisation which spreads h is Sufi ideas. 

http://www.realradioyorkshire.co.uk/news
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A former Pakistani minister and associate of assassinated prime min ister Benazir 
Bhutto , he delivers lectures worldwide promoting h is message of harmony and was 
one of the first Muslim leaders to condemn the 9/11 attacks in  the US. 
While ul Qadri has followers around the g lobe, it is in  Pakistan where he has millions 
of followers and in  the diaspora that  h is impact is likely to  be greatest. 
Britain has about 1.7 million Muslims, main ly o f Pakistani descent. 
The UK's security serv ices say nearly all major terrorism p lots s ince 2001, includ ing  
the 2005 London bombings which killed 52 people, have been linked to Pakistan. 
Ul Qadri said  he is confident  his ed ict will have a s ign ificant impact  because he has 
drawn on  classical teachings and  authorities acceptable to  all sects of Islam. 
"I will say more than 50% will change their way , they  will be influenced,"  he said. 
"Of the remaining 50% at  least some of them, half o f them, will become doubtfu l 
about their life, their terro rist act ivity," he said. 
Tim W inter, a lecturer in Islamic studies at Cambridge University, said  while there 
had been  similar fatwas in the past, ul Qadri d id  appear to have gone fu rther than  
most. 
"To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is unusual because it is not really clear that 
the ru les allow one simply to  say that they  are not Muslims." 
He added : "Those who  are already hardliners will pay no attent ion at all but 'swing 
voters' - poorly-educated and  angry  Muslims who respect mainstream scholars - will 
probab ly take note. 
"Certainly it  is a helpfu l in it iative." 
Ul Qadri's p ronouncement will be welcomed by  authorities in  the UK and  by other 
Western governments seeking to  stamp out extremism - but the respected scholar said 
their backing  is irrelevant to his views.  
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http://www.region altim es.com /06 dec2009/backpagen ews/islam .htm 

 
 

Islam does not allow suicide attacks at all: 
Allama Tahir ul Qadri  

 
LAHORE: Chairman of the Pakistan Awami Tehreek (PAT) Allama Tahir u l Qadri 
has said that  Islam does not allow bomb b lasts and suicide attacks on mosques, pub lic 
places and t rade centers and killings o f the innocent  peop le, add ing that the 
perpet rators o f these attacks are dev iat ing from the Islamic teach ings. 
He said th is in h is detailed  fatwa while addressing a crowded  press conference from 
Toronto, Canada through  a v ideoconference He said that  the ongoing wave of 
terrorism had  maligned the Muslim Ummah part icu larly Pakistan. It was doubtless to 
say that we as a Muslim nation condemn terrorism and oppose it  in its every form and 
manifestation  but there are certain elements, who are seen extend ing  tacit support to 
it, he added. 
The perpetrators of suicide attacks link their brutal acts to  Jehad  and  confuse the 
concept o f Jehad , he remarked. This is making minds o f Muslim youth’s skeptic, he 
added. 
On the other hand, the western media was highlight ing on ly incidents of terro rism 
with reference to Muslim world  and does not  pro ject the posit ive aspects of Is lam, he 
regretted. The Islamic view point on terroris m in the light of Quran  and  Sunnah be 
made clear on the world in Arab ic, Eng lish and other languages, he stressed. Raising 
the arms and waging armed struggle against any  Muslim government was not  
permissible in Islamic teachings, he added . This is a civil war and it has been 
described as Fasad Fil Arz in Shariah, he said . The heinous acts being perpetrated by 
the terrorists are a conspiracy to  destabilize the country  besides prov id ing  others 
pretext to  declare Pakistan a failed state, he said. —Agencies 
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Prominent Muslim to issue anti-terrorism fatwa 
M on M ar 1, 2010 11:21am E S T 

• Fatwa to declare terrorists to be unbelievers 
 

* Qadri seeks to persuade young Muslims to shun terrorism 
Mic hael HoldenBy   

 
LONDON, March 1 (Reuters) - A prominent Islamic scholar is to issue a 600-page religious 
edict denouncing terrorism in London on Tuesday in what he says is a bid to persuade 
young Muslims to turn their backs on extremism. 

 
The fatwa from Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri, a leading figure who has promoted peace and 
interfaith dialogue for 30 years, echoes edicts condemning extremism issued by a number of 
Islamic groups since the Sept. 11 attacks on the United States. 

 
But Qadri says his fatwa, which declares terrorists and suicide bombers to be unbelievers, 
goes further than any previous denunciation. 

 
"This is the first, most comprehensive fatwa on the subject of terrorism ever written," said 
Qadri, who has written about 350 books on Islamic scholarship and is a scholar of Sufism, a 
long tradition within Islam that focuses on peace, tolerance and moderation. 

 
"I have tried to leave not a single stone unturned on this particular subject and I have tried to 
address every single question relevant to this subject," he told Reuters in a telephone 
interview. 

 
Qadri, 59, who was born in Pakistan, is head of the global Minhaj ul-Quran religious and 
educational organisation which spreads his Sufi ideas. 

 
A former Pakistani minister and associate of assassinated Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, he 
delivers lectures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and was one of the first 
Muslim leaders to condemn the Sept. 11 attacks. 

 
Tim Winter, a lecturer in Islamic studies at Cambridge University, said while there had been 
similar fatwas in the past, Qadri did appear to have gone further than most. 

 
"To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is unusual, because it is not really clear that the 
rules allow one simply to say that they are not Muslims," he told Reuters. 

 
"Those who are already hardliners will pay no attention at all. But 'swing voters' -- poorly 
educated and angry Muslims, who respect mainstream scholars, will probably take note. 

 
"Certainly it is a helpful initiative," he said. 

 
HELLFIRE 
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Qadri sa id he fe lt  com pelled to issue the edict because of concerns abo ut the radicalisation 
of British Muslims at university campuses an d because there had been a lack of 
condem nation of extremism by Muslim clerics an d scholar s. 

 
Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdulm utallab, accused of tryin g to bom b a U.S.-bo un d plane on 
Christm as Day, st udied at a London university until 2008. Yem en, where Abdulm utallab 
began his jo urney, has said he was radicalised wh ile in Britain. 

 
"The reality is that whatever these terrorists are doin g it  is not m artyrdom. All these 
activities are takin g them to hellfire," Qadri said. 

 
He is conf ident that the edict will hav e a significant impact, say ing he had drawn on 
classical teachings an d authorities acceptable to all sects of I slam. 

 
"I will say more than 50 percent will chan ge their way, they will be influen ced. Of the 
rem aining 50 percent at least som e of them, half of them , will become doubtful abo ut their 
life, their terrorist  activity," he said. 

 
While Qadr i has follo wer s across the glo be, it  is in Pakistan, where he has million s of 
follo wers, and in the diaspora that his im pact wo uld be greatest, Winter said. 

 
Britain has abo ut 1.7 m illion Muslim s, m ainly of Pakistani descent, and the secur ity services 
say that nearly all major terrorism  plots since 2001, includin g the 2005 Lon don bom bings 
which k illed 52 people, were linked to Pakistan. 

 
Government officia ls will be among those joinin g Qadr i for the launch of the fatwa in 
central Lon don. The Muslim Council of Britain, an umbrella organisation representin g some 
500 Islamic gro up s, said the fatwa was welcome. 

 
"It  is entirely laudable for scholar s such as Tahir ul-Qadri to sp eak o ut against terrorism," it 
said in a statem ent. 

 
Although h is prono un cem ent will be goo d news for the authorities in Br itain an d other 
Western governments seek in g to win Muslim  support to stamp out extremism, Qadri said 
their backin g is irr elev ant to his views. (Editing by ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

islamic-un-terrorists-condemns-http://www.rnw.nl/english/article/fatwa 
 

 
London, United Kingdom  

Fatwa condemns terrorists as 'un-Islamic' 
http://www.minhaj.org( Marijke Peters )4:33pm | By -on : 2 March 2010 Published  

  
O ne of the world’s leading Islamic scholars has issued a religious edict denouncing terrorism . 
Pakistani Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri claim s his fatwa is the “m ost com prehensive” of its 
kind ever written.  

The word 'fatwa' became synonymous with death threats in the 1980s after the publication of 
Salman Rushdie’s book The Satanic Verses prompted a fatwa that forced him into hiding for several 
years. But the religious ruling read out in London on Tuesday proves that this – incorrect - 
interpretation couldn’t be further from the truth. 

'Un-Islamic' 
The 600-page document is aimed primarily at Muslim Pakistanis. It denounces terrorists and suicide 
bombers as ‘unbelievers’ and focuses on the Sufi traditions of tolerance and moderation. “The act of 
terrorism is the act of disbelief," ul-Qudri told Radio Netherlands Worldwide. "They [terrorists] go 
outside of the ambit of Islam and they will go to hell. This act of terrorism is enmity, it is against 
humanity. The Koran condemns them and these people who commit acts of terrorism are not to be 
considered Muslims. This is the fatwa I have given.” 

Preaching harm ony 
Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri is the founder of Minhaj ul-Quran, a religious and educational 
organisation set up to promote his ideas. He is a former Pakistani minister and advised assassinated 
politician (and twice Prime Minister) Benazir Bhutto, and travels the world preaching his message 
of harmony. 

http://www.rnw.nl/english/article/fatwa
http://www.minhaj.org
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Other leading Islam ists have com mended ul-Qudri for his brav ery in issuin g such a wide-ran ging 
and well-researched edict, including Dr Mohammed Gh aly, a theolo gian at the un iver sity of Leiden 
in the Netherlan ds: “One of the religio us scho lar s who gave a fatwa against attacks on civilian s has 
been killed… It’s courageo us to do something like this, because sin ce the killin g of this theolo gian 
you hav e very litt le voices who speak abo ut this very clear ly as Tahir ul-Qadri has don e.” 

Dr Ghaly says the fatwa m ay have a wor ldwide impact but adm its it’s unlikely to prevent the spread 
of Islam ic terrorism : “I don’t think the fatwa will make such a  differen ce for the terrorists but it  can 
make a differen ce for the p ublic who don’t know where is the right and where is the wron g opinion 
abo ut this [ subject]. Here’ s the breakthro ugh.” 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

Bartlesvillelive 
 

-terror-anti-issues-leader-http://www.bartlesvillelive.com/news/world/story/Muslim
fatwa/HTuC08eOMke6fm W2Z1XI7 g.cspx 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
March 2, 2010 
LONDON (AP) — The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, 
or religious edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism.  
Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or 
exceptions."  
Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London is being hosted by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded, 
anti-extremism think tank.  
The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement 
that promotes a non-political, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of 
thousands of fo llowers around the world, most of them in Pakistan or 
Pakistanis living in other countries. 
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PRINTWORDS 
terrorism/-condemns-leader-http://pr intwords.co.uk/muslim 

 

Muslim Leader Condemns Terrorism 

 

LONDON, MARCH 2, (PRINTW ORDS NEW S)  

A few words of wisdom comes from a Muslim leader, Tahir-ul-Qadr i. He is the founder of the 
glo bal Minhaj-ul-Quaran m ovement. He has a n um ber of followers in the United Kingdom . He is 
on his way to issue a fatwa. He is against terrorism and said all the suicide bom ber s ar e “destined 
for hell.” The fatwa declares, “suicide bom bin gs and attacks against civilian targets are not only 
condem ned by I slam, but ren der the perpetrators totally o ut of the fold of I slam , in other words, to 
be unbelievers.”  

In today’s world where there is no certainty of lif e, due to increasin g n umber of bom b blasts and 
terrorist  attacks, the words of Tahir-ul-Qadri were n ecessary. Accordin g to Shahid Mursaleen, the 
spokesper son of Tahir-ul-Qadri, “He has hit  hard on the terrorists as it  prevents Islamists from  
considerin g suicide bombers as ‘m artyrs’. This f atwa in jects do ubt into the minds of potential 
suic ide bom bers.” Shahid Mursaleen further added, “Extrem ist gro ups based in Br itain recruit  youth 
by brain washin g them  that they will ‘with certainty’ be rewarded in the next life an d Dr Qadri’ s 
fatwa has removed this key intellectual factor from their minds.”  

The movem ent by Tahir-ul-Qadri has attracted lots of people. He described al-Qaeda as an “old evil 
with a new nam e” which n eeds to be challen ged. Many scho lar s had earlier tried to preach the sam e 
message, ho wever, according to Tahir-ul-Qadriin in his documents there is no scope for “ if s an d 
buts.” It  is a straight forwards “no” if the lives of innocent citizens are p ut at stake. According to 

http://printwords.co.uk/muslim


 
 

reports, the 600 page document was prepared by Tahir-ul-Qadri last year as a mark of protest 
against increasing number of blasts and terrorism across the world. The words from the scholar is 
receiving lots of positive responses. This document might play a crucial role in preaching peace by 
fighting against terrorism. 

 
 
 
 

 
2165675p-terrorism-fa twa-issue s-scholar-m uslim-http://inform .com/wor ld/lea ding 

A Leading Muslim Scholar Issues A Fatwa On 
Terrorism 

  

 

2010 March 02 Dated: 

LO NDON, ENGLAND -  MA RC H 02: Is lamic  Sc hola r and sp iritual leade r S haykh-ul-Islam Dr M uhammad 

Tahir- ul Q adri delivers  a  terrorism  Fa twa  at the Institution o f Mechanica l Enginee rs on M arch 2, 2010 in 

London, E ngland. The  comprehensive  600  page  Fatwa, o r rel igious ruling, is  set to send a clear meassage 

to  the  Muslim  world condemning extremism, suicide  bombing and te rrorism.  
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Rock Radio 
http://www.rockradio.co.uk/scotland/ 

ISLAMIC SCHOLAR ISSUES ANTI-TERRORISM FATWA 

 

Muhammad Tahir ul Qadri  is a leading figure who has promoted peace and 
interfai th dialogue for 30 years. 

He said he felt compelled to issue the fatwa because of concerns about the 
radicalisation of British Muslims at university cam puses and because there had 
been a lack of condemnation of extremism  by Muslim clerics and scholars. 

Ul Qadri says  his fatwa, which is aim ed at persuading young Muslims to turn 
their backs on extremism, goes further than any previous denunciation. 

"This is the first, most comprehensive fa twa on the subject of terrorism ever 
written," said ul Qadri , who has written about 350 books on Islam ic scholarship. 

He is a scholar of Sufism, a long tradition within Islam which is widely seen as 
focusing on peace, tolerance and moderation. 

Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab, accused of trying to  bomb a US-bound 
plane on Christmas Day, studied at a  London university until  2008. 

Government o fficials in  Yemen, where Mutallab began his journey, have said he 
was radicalised while  in Bri tain . 

However, the Bri tish Governm ent claim s his introduction to  hardcore extremists 
happened after he le ft the UK. 

Government o fficials will be among those joining ul  Qadri  for the launch of the 
fatwa in central London. 

The Muslim  Council of Bri tain , an um brella organisation representing some 500 
Islam ic groups, has welcomed the fa twa. 

Ul Qadri will tell his audience: "The reality is that whatever these terrorists  are 
doing i t is not martyrdom. All  these activities are taking them to hellfire ." 

http://www.rockradio.co.uk/scotland/
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The 59-year-old was born in Pakistan and is head of the global Minhaj ul Quran 
religious and educational organisation which spreads his Sufi  ideas . 

A former Pakistani m inister and associate of assassinated prime minister Benazir 
Bhutto, he delivers lectures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and 
was one of the first Muslim  leaders to condem n the 9/11 attacks in the US. 

While ul  Qadri has followers around the globe, it is in Pakistan where he has  
m illions of followers and in the diaspora that his impact is likely to  be greatest. 

Britain has about 1.7 million Muslims, m ainly of Pakistani descent. 

The UK's security services say nearly all m ajor terrorism plots since 2001, 
including the 2005 London bombings which killed 52 people, have been linked to  
Pakistan. 

Ul Qadri said he is confident his edict w ill have a significant im pact because he 
has drawn on classical teachings and authorities  acceptable to all sects o f Islam . 

"I will say m ore than 50% will change their way, they will be in fluenced," he said . 

"Of the rem aining 50% at least some of them, half o f them , will become doubtful 
about their life, their terrorist activi ty," he said . 

Tim Winter, a lecturer in  Islam ic studies at Cambridge University, said while there 
had been similar fatwas in  the past, ul Qadri did appear to  have gone further than 
m ost. 

"To declare the m iscreants as unbelievers is unusual because i t is not really 
clear that the rules allow one sim ply to say that they are not Muslims." 

He added: "Those who are already hardliners will pay no attention at all  but 
'swing voters' - poorly-educated and angry Muslims who respect mainstream 
scholars - w ill probably take note. 

"Certainly it is a helpful initiative." 

Ul Qadri's pronouncement will be welcomed by authori ties in the UK and by other 
Western governm ents seeking to  stamp out extremism - but the respected 
scholar said their backing is i rrelevant to  his views.  
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http://www.rttnews.com/Content/GeneralNews.aspx?Node=B1& Id=1226922 

 
Islamic Scholar To Issue "Fatwa" 
Against Terrorism  

 
3/2/2010 6:30 AM  ET   

(RTTNews) -  A much respected Islamic scholar is 
to issue a "Fatwa" (edict) Tuesday against 
terrorism and suicide bombings carried out in the 
name of Islam. 

 
Pakistan-born Tahir ul-Qadri, an authority on 
"Shariat law" (Islamic jurisprudence), will 
pronounce the ruling condemning the violence at a 
news conference in Westminster, cent ral London. 

 
Comprising 600 pages, this is a strong theological refutation of 
Islamist terrorism. Qadri who uses texts from the holy Koran to 
buttress his claims said the orgy of violence was "absolutely against 
the teachings of Islam" and that "Islam does not permit such acts 
on any excuse, reason or pretext." 

 
He has argued that the perpet rators of suicide attacks were 
destined for hell, which directly cont radicted "Jihad" (Holy War) 
supporters' claim that suicide bombers would be rewarded in 
afterlife. 

 
Qadri who stated that suicide bombings and terrorism had become 
a convenient guise for criminals, mischief-mongers and rioters was 
scathing in his attack. 
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Fat wa_16587.html-Terrorism-Issue-To-Scholar-http://www.securityoracle.com /news/Influentail 
 

 

Influentail Scholar To Issue Terrorism Fatwa 

Date: Tuesday, March 02, 2010 
Source: BBC News  

An influential Muslim scholar is  to issue in London a global ruling agains t terrorism and  suicide 
bombing. 

Dr Tahir ul-Q adri, from Pakis tan, says his 600-page judgement , known as  a fatwa, completely 
dismantles  al-Qaeda's  violent ideology.  

The scholar desc ribes  al-Qaeda as an "old evil with a  new name" which has  not  been  
sufficiently challenged. 

The scholar's  movement is growing in the UK and  has  attrac ted the inte res t of policymakers  
and security chiefs .  

In his religious  ruling, Dr Q adri says  that Islam forbids  the massacre of innocent c itizens  and 
suic ide bombings .  

Although many scholars  have made similar rulings  in the pas t, Dr Q adri's followers  argue that 
the massive document being launched in London goes  much further.  

They say it sets out point-by-point theological arguments  agains t the rhetoric  used by  al-
Qaeda inspired rec ruiters .  

The fatwa also challenges  the religious  motivations  of would-be  suic ide bombers who  are  
inspired by promises  of an afterlife.  

The populis t scholar developed his document last year as  a response to the  inc rease in 
bombings  across  P akistan by militants .  

The bas ic text has  been extended to  600 pages  to cover global is sues, in an  attempt to get its 
theological arguments  taken up  by Mus lims  in wes tern nations. I t will be promoted in  the  UK 
by Dr Q adri's  organisation, M inhaj ul-Q uran International.  

Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for M inhaj-ul-Q uran in the UK, said the fatwa  was hard-hitting.  

"This fatwa  injects  doubt into  the  minds  of potential suic ide bombers ," he said.  

http://www.securityoracle.com/news/Influentail
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"Extremis t groups  based in Britain recruit t he youth by brainwashing them that they will ' with 
certainty' be re warded  in the next life 

"Dr Q adri's  fatwa  has  removed t his  key intellec tual fac tor from their minds ."  

Religious rulings 

The document is not the firs t to condemn te rrorism and suic ide bombing to  be  launched in  the 
UK.  

Scholars from across  the UK came together in t he wake of the 7  July London attacks  to 
denounce the  bombers and urge communities  to root out extremists .  

But some scholarly rulings in the M iddle East have argued  that the con flict between Is rael and 
the Palestinians is  an exceptional s ituation where "martyrdom" attacks  can be jus tified.  

Although Dr Q adri has  a large following  in P akistan, M inhaj ul-Q uran International remained  
largely unknown in  the UK until relatively recently.  

I t now has  10  mosques in the British c ities  with s ignificant M uslim communities  and says  it is  
targeting younger generations it believes have been let down by  traditional leaders .  

The organisation is  attrac ting the attention  of policymakers and security chiefs  who  are 
continuing to look  for  allies in the fight  agains t extremis ts .  

The Department for C ommunities, which runs  most of the gove rnment's  "P reventing V iolent 
Extremism" s trategy, has  tried building bridges  with a  variety o f liberal-minded groups , but  
often found t hat they  have limited actual influe nce at the  grass roots .  
  

 
 

To see the article please c lick on the link below. 
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SFGate 
 
 

-http://www.sfgate.com /cgi
bin/article.cgi?f=/n/a/2010/03/02/international/i051949S68.DTL&tsp=1 

 
 
 
 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 

(03-02) 06:36 PST LONDON, Unit ed Kingdom (AP ) -- 

The leader of a global Muslim  movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, that he 
calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri, a former Pakistani lawm aker, says the 600-page fatwa 
bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued sim ilar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a governm ent-funded anti-extremism think 
tank and dre w strong media attention. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement that 
promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of 
followe rs around the world, m ost of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other 
countries.  
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-terror-ant i-issues-leader-http://www.s ignonsandiego.com/news/2010/mar/02/muslim
fatwa/ 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
By The Associated Press  

Tuesday, March 2, 2010 at 5:19 a.m. 

LONDON — The leader of a global Muslim movem ent has issued a fatwa, or religious 
edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa 
bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions."  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a governm ent-funded anti-extrem ism think 
tank and drew strong m edia attention.  

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Q uran, a world wide movement that 
prom otes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of 
followers around the wo rld, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other 
countries.  

The Assoc iated Press 
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Smooth Radio 
 

-scholar-news/islamic-sho wbiz/national-sport-http://www.sm oothradioeastm idlands.co.uk/news
fat wa/w3h5ck9w/-antiterrorism-issues 

Islamic Scholar Issues Anti-Terrorism Fatwa 

 
Muhammad Tahir ul Qadri is a leading f igure w ho has promoted peace and interfaith 
dialogue for 30 years. 

He said he felt compelled to issue the fatw a because of concerns about the radicalisation 
of Brit ish Muslims at univers ity  campuses  and because there had been a lack of 
condemnation of extremism by  Muslim c ler ics and scholars. 

Ul Qadr i says his fatw a, w hich is aimed at persuading young Mus lims to turn their backs  
on extremism, goes further than any previous denunc iation. 

"This is the f irst, most comprehensive fatw a on the subject of terror ism ever w ritten," said 
ul Qadr i, w ho has  w ritten about 350 books on Is lamic scholarship. 

He is a scholar of Sufism, a long tradit ion w ithin Islam w hich is w idely seen as  focusing on 
peace, tolerance and moderation. 

Nigerian Umar  Farouk A bdul Mutallab, accused of trying to bomb a US-bound plane on 
Chr istmas Day, s tudied at a London university until 2008. 

Government off icials  in Yemen, w here Mutallab began his journey, have said he w as 
radicalised w hile in Britain. 

How ever, the Br it ish Government claims his introduction to hardcore extremists happened 
after he left the UK. 

Government off icials  w ill be among those joining ul Qadr i for  the launch of the fatw a in 
central London. 

The Muslim Council of Britain, an umbrella organisation representing some 500 Is lamic 
groups, has w elcomed the fatw a. 

Ul Qadr i w ill tell his audience: "The reality  is  that w hatever these terror ists are doing it is 
not martyrdom. A ll these activ it ies  are taking them to hellf ire." 

The 59-year-old w as born in Pakistan and is head of the global Minhaj ul Quran religious 
and educational organisation w hich spreads  his Sufi ideas . 

A former Pakistani minis ter  and assoc iate of assassinated pr ime minister Benazir  Bhutto, 
he delivers lectures  w orldw ide promoting his  message of harmony and w as one of the f irst 
Muslim leaders to condemn the 9/11 attacks in the US. 

http://www.smoothradioeastmidlands.co.uk/news
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While ul Qadri has follow ers around the globe, it is in Pakistan w here he has millions of 
follow ers and in the diaspora that his impact is likely  to be greatest. 

Br itain has about 1.7 million Muslims, mainly of Pakistani descent. 

The UK's security services say nearly all major terrorism plots since 2001, inc luding the 
2005 London bombings  w hich killed 52 people, have been linked to Pakistan. 

Ul Qadr i said he is confident his edict w ill have a s ignif icant impact because he has draw n 
on classical teachings and author it ies acceptable to all sects  of Is lam. 

" I w ill say more than 50% w ill change their w ay, they w ill be influenced," he said. 

"Of the remaining 50% at least some of them, half of them, w ill become doubtful about 
their  life, their terror ist activ ity," he said. 

Tim Winter, a lecturer in Is lamic s tudies at Cambridge University, said w hile there had 
been s imilar fatw as in the past, ul Qadri did appear to have gone fur ther than most. 

"To dec lare the miscreants  as  unbelievers is unusual because it is not really clear that the 
rules allow  one s imply to say that they are not Muslims." 

He added: "Those w ho are already hardliners w ill pay no attention at all but 'sw ing voters' -  
poorly-educated and angry Muslims w ho respect mains tream scholars -  w ill probably take 
note. 

"Certainly it is a helpful init iative." 

Ul Qadr i's  pronouncement w ill be w elcomed by author it ies in the UK and by other Western 
governments  seeking to stamp out ex tremism -  but the respected scholar said their 
backing is  irrelevant to his v iew s.  
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Somalia24 
 

http://www.som alia24.com/?p=25730 

 

Europe 
March 2, 2010 – 7:14 pm  

Cleric issues UK anti-terror fatwa   
By Som alia24 Asso ciated Press W riter  

 

 
 
A leading Islamic  scholar has  issued a fatwa  in Britain  condemning “terroris ts ” as  the enemies 
of Is lam, in a bid to deter young  Muslims from extremism.  

Muhammad Tahir ul-Q adri, head of t he M inhaj ul-Q uran religious  and educational orga nisation, 
said suicide bombers  were destined for hell as  he released his  600-page edict in London on 
Tuesday. 

“They can’t claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom operations  and that t hey become 
the heroes  of the  Mus lim Umma [the wide r Muslim community], no, they become heroes  of 
hellfire, and t hey are  leading  towards hellfire,” he  said. 

“There is no place for any martyrdom and their ac t is  never, ever  to be considered Jihad,” he 
said. 

‘No place in Is lam’ 

At a news  confere nce, ul-Q adri said Is lam was  a religion o f peace that p romotes beauty, 
“betterment”, goodness  and “ne gates all form of mischief and s trife ”. 

“Terrorism is terrorism, violence is  violence and it has  no place in Is lamic teaching and no 
jus tification can be provided  for it, or any kind of excuses  or ifs  or buts ,” he  said. 

A number of edic ts  condemning extremism have been made by Islamic  groups  since the 
September 11  attacks  on the United States , but ul-Q adri ins ists  his  is the most wide-reaching. 

http://www.somalia24.com/?p=25730
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“This is  the firs t, most comprehens ive fatwa  on  the subjec t of terrorism ever written,” he  told 
the Reuters  ne ws  age ncy. 

“I have tried to leave not a s ingle s tone unturned  on this  particular subjec t and I have tried to 
address  every single ques tion relevant to t his  subjec t.” 

Pakistan-born ul-Q adri, 59, has  written  about  350 books  on Islam, and  is a scholar of Su fism, 
a M uslim branch that focuses  on peace, tolera nce, and  moderation. 

The Q uilliam Foundation, a UK counter-extremism think-tank, said the fatwa was  “argua bly the 
most comprehens ive” theological refutation  of Islamic  extremism. 

Tim Winter, a lec turer in  Islamic  studies  at Cambridge University, said while ul-Q adri’s  s tep of 
dec laring “misc reants  as  unbelievers ” was  unusual, it was  unlikely extremis ts  would take 
notice of his edic t. 

“Those who  are  already hardliners will pay  no atte ntion at  all. But ’swing  voters ’ - poorly 
educated and a ngry M uslims , who respect mains tream scholars , will probably take  note,” he  
told Reuters. 

Ul-Q adri said he felt compelled to is sue the edict because of concerns about t he ra dicalisation 
of British M uslims  at univers ity campuses and because there had  been a lack of condemnation 
of extremism by M uslim clerics  and scholars. 

The M inhaj-ul-Q uran movement, founded in P akis tan in 1980, wo rks  around the globe  to 
promote peace and interfait h dialogue. 

Agencies 
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http://pda.euron ews.net/in dex.php?lan g=en& article=726173 

 
 

Terror ism 

Prominent cleric launches fatwa on terrorism  
02/03 17:57 CET  

A prominent  Islamic scholar has issued a religious edict declaring that suicide 
bombers are unbelievers rather than martyrs.  
Dr. Muhammad Tah ir u l-Qadri’s is an adv isor to  the British government on  ways of 
combatting the rad icalisat ion of young  Muslims. 

He said  at the launch o f h is fatwa: 
““I will say total condemnat ion o f every act of terro rism in every  fo rm, in every  
manifestation  of rad icalism and terroris m which  is being committed , o r which has 
been committed fo r the last one or two decades, wrong ly in the name of Islam.” 
There have been  similar fatwas in the past but analysts say u l-Qadri’s goes further by 
denouncing ext remists as unbelievers. 
While it may  hold no sway w ith hardliners, h is influence is such  that it may well 
dissuade younger more impressionable Muslims from acts of terror. 
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http://rantburg.com /poparticle.php?D=2010-03-04& ID=291915  

2010-03-04 Britain 

terror fatwa -based cleric issues anti-London 
An influential Muslim  scholar in Britain has issued a fat wa bannin g terror attacks and bom bin gs, 
insistin g that there is no justification for terror acts in the name of Islam .  

 
At a news conference attended by off icer s from Lon don's Metropolitan Police, lawmaker s, 
charitable organizations an d think-tanks, Muham mad Tahir-ul-Qadri said that acts of terrorism  cut 
people off as true follo wer s of Islam.  

 
"They can't  claim that their suicide bom bings are martyrdom  operation s an d that they become the 
heroes of the M uslim Ummah. No, they become heroes of hellfir e, and they are leadin g to wards the 
hellfir e," he said.  

 
In his 600-page decree, the fo under of the internationally popular Minh aj-ul-Quran movem ent said 
there was no place for martyrdom  through acts of terror and that such acts had nothin g to do with 
jihad.  

 
The scholar ruled o ut any excuses or pretexts for justifying acts of terror in suppo sed efforts to 
"convert an evil into good."  

 
"Terrorism  is terrorism ," Qadri in sisted. " Violen ce is vio lence and it  has no place in I slam ic 
teachin g an d no justification can be prov ided for it, or any kind of excuses or if s or buts."  

 
He reiterated that Islam  is a r eligion of peace that promotes beauty, "betterment," goodness an d 
"negates a ll form of m ischief and strife."  

 
The fatwa is not the first by a senior Muslim scholar against extrem ism , but Qadr i's is expected to 
carry m ore weight as it  will be one of the few available in English and online. Posted by Fred 2010-
03-04 00:00  
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Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri issues terrorism 
fatwa 
  By Dominic C asciani 

BBC  News - 2 March 2010 

 An influential Muslim scholar has issued a g lobal ru ling 
against terrorism and  suicide bombing. 
Dr Tahir u l-Qadri, from Pakistan, says h is 600-page judgement, known as a fatwa, 
completely  dismant les al-Qaeda’s vio lent ideo logy. 
The scholar describes al-Qaeda as an  “o ld evil with a new name” that has not  been 
sufficiently challenged. 
The scholar ’s movement  is growing  in the UK and has att racted the interest o f 
policymakers and  security chiefs. 

In h is relig ious ru ling, delivered in London , Dr Qadri says that Islam forbids the 
massacre of innocent  cit izens and  suicide bombings. 
A lthough many scho lars have made similar ru lings in the past, Dr Qadri argued that 
his massive document goes much  further by omitting  “ifs and buts” added by other 
thinkers. 
He said  that it  set out a point-by-point theo log ical rebuttal o f every argument used by  
al-Qaeda inspired  recru iters. 
The populist scholar developed h is document last year as a response to the increase in 
bombings across Pakistan by militants. 
‘Heroes of hellfire’ 

The bas ic text has been extended to 600 pages to  cover global issues, in  an attempt to 
get its theo log ical arguments taken up by Muslims in Western nat ions. It  w ill be 

http://rain.org.za/islamic-scholar-tahir-ul-qadri-issues-terrorism-fatwa/
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promoted in the UK by Dr Qadri’s o rganisation, Minhaj u l-Quran Internat ional. 
Dr Qadri spoke for more than  hour to an aud ience o f Muslims, clergy, MPs, police 
officers and other security  officials. 
“They [terrorists] can’t claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom operations 
and that they  become the heroes of the Muslim Umma [global b rotherhood]. No , they 
become heroes o f hellfire, and they  are leading towards hellfire,”  he said. 
“There is no  place for any marty rdom and  their act  is never, ever to be considered 
jihad.” 
Acts of vengeance 
The document is not the first to condemn terrorism and  suicide bombing to be 
launched in the UK. 
Scholars from across the UK came together in the wake of the 7 July London  attacks 
to denounce the bombers and  urge communities to root out extremists. 
But  some scholarly  ru lings in the Midd le East have argued  that the conflict between 
Israel and the Palestin ians is an except ional situation where “marty rdom” attacks can 
be justified. 

Dr Qadri said  he rejected that  view say ing there were no situations under which acts 
of vengeance, such as attacks on market p laces o r commuter trains, cou ld ever be 
considered a justifiable act o f war. 
Although Dr Qadri has many  fo llowers in  Pakistan , Minhaj u l-Quran International 
remained  largely  unknown in  the UK unt il relat ively  recently. 
It now has 10 mosques in cit ies with  sign ificant Muslim communit ies and  says it  is 
target ing younger generations it  believes have been  let down by  trad it ional leaders. 
The organ isation  is attracting  the attent ion of po licymakers and security  ch iefs who 
are continuing to look for allies in the fight against extremists. 
The Department  for Communities, which  runs most of the government’s Preventing  
Vio lent  Extremism strategy, has t ried build ing b ridges with a variety  of liberal-
minded g roups, but often found that they have limited actual influence at  the 
grassroots. 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2 /hi/uk_news/8544531.stm
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http://richarddawkins.net/articles/5179  

Tuesday, March 2, 2010  

Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri issues 
terrorism fatwa 
by Dominic Casciani - BBC News  
 
    

Dr Tahir ul-Qadri, from  Pakistan, say s his 600-page judgem ent, kno wn as a fat wa, com pletely 
dism antles al-Qaeda's v iolent ideo logy.  
 
The scholar describes a l-Qaeda as an "old evil with a new n ame" that has not been sufficiently 
challen ged.  
 
The scholar's m ovement is gro win g in the UK an d h as attracted the interest of policym akers an d 
security chiefs.  
 
In his re ligious ruling, delivered in London, Dr Qadri say s that Islam  forbids the m assacre of 
innocent citizen s an d suicide bom bin gs.  
 
Although m any scholars h ave made similar rulin gs in the past, Dr Qadri argued that his m assive 
document goes m uch further by omitting "ifs an d buts" added by other thinkers.  
 
He said that it  set out a point-by-point theological rebuttal of every argument used by al-Qaeda 
inspired recruiters.  
 
The populist  scholar developed h is do cum ent last year as a r esponse to the increase in bom bin gs 
across Pakistan by militants.  
 
'Heroes of hellfire'  
 
The basic text has been exten ded to 600 pages to cover global issues, in an attempt to get its 
theological arguments taken up by Muslim s in Western nations. It will be prom oted in the UK by Dr 
Qadri's organisation, Minhaj ul-Quran International.  
 
Dr Qadri spoke for more than hour to an audience of Muslim s, clergy, MPs, police officers an d 
other security officials.  
...  
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ndication=r ss 
Marc h 2, 2010 at 5: 20 AM | Page modif ied March 2, 2010 at 1:21 PM 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa  
The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or religious 
edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 
The Associated Press 

LONDON —  

The leader o f a g lobal Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, that  
he calls an  absolute condemnat ion of terro rism. 
Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri, a  fo rmer Pakistan i lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa 
bans suicide bombing "without  any excuses, any  pretexts, or exceptions."  
Tah ir-u l-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London  was 
publicized  by the Quilliam Foundat ion, a  government-funded  ant i-ext remism th ink 
tank and d rew strong media attention. 

The relig ious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-u l-Quran, a  worldwide movement  that 
promotes a nonpolit ical, to lerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of 
followers around  the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other 
countries. 
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SOMALIATODAY  
 

http://somaliatoday.livejo urnal.com/1193392.htm l 
 
P ost e d on  Mar . 2n d, 2010  at  0 9:18 pm  

Muslim Leader Issues Anti-Terrorism 
Fatwa 
 

  

 

LONDON — The leader of a global Muslim movement has 
issued a fatwa, or religious edict, that he calls an absolute 
condemnation of terrorism.Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former 
Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa bans suicide 
bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or 
exceptions."Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but 
Tuesday's event in London was publicized by the Quilliam 
Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank and 
drew strong media attention 
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http://story.argentinastar.com/index.php/ct/9/cid/c08 dd24cec417021/id/607422/cs/1 / 

 

Revered Muslim leader condemns terrorists   
Argentina Star  
Tuesd ay 2nd  March, 2010   

A Muslim leader in  the UK has announced  a special religious ru ling, otherwise 
known as a fatwa, against terrorism in  the name of Islam. 
 
The widely respected authority on Islamic law, Dr Tahir Qadri, has issued the fatwa, 
which  condemns terro rism and suicide bombing . 
 
Dr Qadri has addressed a press conference in  Westminster, cent ral London, to talk 
about why su icide bombings and  terro rism are un-Islamic and scripturally  fo rbidden.  
 
His theological refutat ion  of Islamist terro rism is likely  to be discussed widely 
amongst the worlds Muslim populat ion  and w ill be posted on  the Internet in English 
and Arab ic, making  it  read ily accessib le.  
 
Dr Qadri has used texts from the Koran  to argue that Islam does not permit such acts 
"on any excuse, reason or pretext" refering to a passage in  the Quran  in which  the 
death of one innocent is aligned  with the death of all humanity. 
 
His fatwa condemns suicide bombers as destined  for hell, refuting the claim used by 
extemists that such terrorists will earn paradise after death. 
 
In h is posting  on terrorism he says: "Today’s tragedy is that terro rists, murderers, 
mischief-mongers and rioters try  to prove their criminal, rebellious, tyrannous, brutal 
and blasphemous activities as a right and a justified  react ion to foreign  aggression 
under the garb o f defense of Islam and nat ional interests. It  can in no way be 
permissible to keep fo reign delegates under unlawfu l custody and murder them and 
other peacefu l non-Muslim citizens in  retaliation  fo r interference, un just activ ities 
and aggressive advances o f their countries. The one who does has no relat ion to 
Islam." 
 
Dr Qadri's internat ional organ isation, the Minhaj-ul-Quran  movement, has many 
supporters throughout  the world . 
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Revered Muslim leader condemns terrorists  
Irish Sun  
Tuesd ay 2nd  March, 2010   
 

A Muslim leader in  the UK has announced  a special religious ru ling, otherwise 
known as a fatwa, against terrorism in  the name of Islam. 
 
The widely respected authority on Islamic law, Dr Tahir Qadri, has issued the fatwa, 
which  condemns terro rism and suicide bombing . 
 
Dr Qadri has addressed a press conference in  Westminster, cent ral London, to talk 
about why su icide bombings and  terro rism are un-Islamic and scripturally  fo rbidden.  
 
His theological refutat ion  of Islamist terro rism is likely  to be discussed widely 
amongst the worlds Muslim populat ion  and w ill be posted on  the Internet in English 
and Arab ic, making  it  read ily accessib le.  
 
Dr Qadri has used texts from the Koran  to argue that Islam does not permit such acts 
"on any excuse, reason or pretext" refering to a passage in  the Quran  in which  the 
death of one innocent is aligned  with the death of all humanity. 
 
His fatwa condemns suicide bombers as destined  for hell, refuting the claim used by 
extemists that such terrorists will earn paradise after death. 
 
In h is posting  on terrorism he says: "Today’s tragedy is that terro rists, murderers, 
mischief-mongers and rioters try  to prove their criminal, rebellious, tyrannous, brutal 
and blasphemous activities as a right and a justified  react ion to foreign  aggression 
under the garb o f defense of Islam and nat ional interests. It  can in no way be 
permissible to keep fo reign delegates under unlawfu l custody and murder them and 
other peacefu l non-Muslim citizens in  retaliation  fo r interference, un just activ ities 
and aggressive advances o f their countries. The one who does has no relat ion to 
Islam." 
 
Dr Qadri's internat ional organ isation, the Minhaj-ul-Quran  movement, has many 
supporters throughout  the world.  
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Revered Muslim leader condemns terrorists  
Mexi co Star  
Tuesd ay 2nd  March, 2010   

A Muslim leader in  the UK has announced  a special religious ru ling, otherwise 
known as a fatwa, against terrorism in  the name of Islam. 
 
The widely respected authority on Islamic law, Dr Tahir Qadri, has issued the fatwa, 
which  condemns terro rism and suicide bombing . 
 
Dr Qadri has addressed a press conference in  Westminster, cent ral London, to talk 
about why su icide bombings and  terro rism are un-Islamic and scripturally  fo rbidden.  
 
His theological refutat ion  of Islamist terro rism is likely  to be discussed widely 
amongst the worlds Muslim populat ion  and w ill be posted on  the Internet in English 
and Arab ic, making  it  read ily accessib le.  
 
Dr Qadri has used texts from the Koran  to argue that Islam does not permit such acts 
"on any excuse, reason or pretext" refering to a passage in  the Quran  in which  the 
death of one innocent is aligned  with the death of all humanity. 
 
His fatwa condemns suicide bombers as destined  for hell, refuting the claim used by 
extemists that such terrorists will earn paradise after death. 
 
In h is posting  on terrorism he says: "Today’s tragedy is that terro rists, murderers, 
mischief-mongers and rioters try  to prove their criminal, rebellious, tyrannous, brutal 
and blasphemous activities as a right and a justified  react ion to foreign  aggression 
under the garb o f defense of Islam and nat ional interests. It  can in no way be 
permissible to keep fo reign delegates under unlawfu l custody and murder them and 
other peacefu l non-Muslim citizens in  retaliation  fo r interference, un just activ ities 
and aggressive advances o f their countries. The one who does has no relat ion to 
Islam." 
 
Dr Qadri's internat ional organ isation, the Minhaj-ul-Quran  movement, has many 
supporters throughout  the world . 
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Revered Muslim leader condemns terrorists   

 
New Zeal and Star  
Tuesd ay 2nd  March, 2010   

A Muslim leader in  the UK has announced  a special religious ru ling, otherwise 
known as a fatwa, against terrorism in  the name of Islam. 
 
The widely respected authority on Islamic law, Dr Tahir Qadri, has issued the fatwa, 
which  condemns terro rism and suicide bombing . 
 
Dr Qadri has addressed a press conference in  Westminster, cent ral London, to talk 
about why su icide bombings and  terro rism are un-Islamic and scripturally  fo rbidden.  
 
His theological refutat ion  of Islamist terro rism is likely  to be discussed widely 
amongst the worlds Muslim populat ion  and w ill be posted on  the Internet in English 
and Arab ic, making  it  read ily accessib le.  
 
Dr Qadri has used texts from the Koran  to argue that Islam does not permit such acts 
"on any excuse, reason or pretext" refering to a passage in  the Quran  in which  the 
death of one innocent is aligned  with the death of all humanity. 
 
His fatwa condemns suicide bombers as destined  for hell, refuting the claim used by 
extemists that such terrorists will earn paradise after death. 
 
In h is posting  on terrorism he says: "Today’s tragedy is that terro rists, murderers, 
mischief-mongers and rioters try  to prove their criminal, rebellious, tyrannous, brutal 
and blasphemous activities as a right and a justified  react ion to foreign  aggression 
under the garb o f defense of Islam and nat ional interests. It  can in no way be 
permissible to keep fo reign delegates under unlawfu l custody and murder them and 
other peacefu l non-Muslim citizens in  retaliation  fo r interference, un just activ ities 
and aggressive advances o f their countries. The one who does has no relat ion to 
Islam." 
 
Dr Qadri's internat ional organ isation, the Minhaj-ul-Quran  movement, has many 
supporters throughout  the world . 
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http://story.sin gaporestar. com/index.php/ct/9/cid/303 b19022816233 b/id/607461/cs/1/ 
 

Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page fatwa 
against te rrorism, suicide bombing   

 
Singapore Star  
Tuesd ay 2nd  March, 2010   
(ANI)  

Describing A l-Qaeda as an  'o ld evil with a new name', influential Pakistani scho lar Dr 
Tah ir u l-Qadri has said  he would soon issue a 'fatwa' against terrorism and  suicide 
bombing. 
 
Qadri said the A l-Qaeda has not  been sufficient ly  challenged  and  that h is g lobal 
ruling  against terrorism completely  dismantles the banned  terror organ isation 's 
vio lent ideology. 
 
In h is 600-page ruling , Qadri said Islam forb ids the massacre of innocent  citizens and 
suicide bombings.  
 
The fatwa also challenges the relig ious motivat ions of would-be suicide bombers who 
are inspired by promises of an afterlife, The BBC reports. 
 
The famous Muslim scho lar developed his document last year as a response to the 
sudden increase in suicide bombings across Pakistan. 
 
The fatwa, which would be p romoted in Britain by Qadri's organ isation , Minhaj ul-
Quran International, would cover g lobal issues in  an  attempt to get its theo log ical 
arguments taken up  by Muslims in western nations. 
 
Terming the fatwa as 'hard  h itting', Minhaj u l-Quran International's spokesperson 
Shahid Mursaleen said the ru ling  would in ject  doubt into the minds of potent ial 
suicide bombers. 
 
"Extremist groups based in Britain recruit the youth by  brainwashing them that they 
will with certainty be rewarded in the next life. Dr Qadri's fatwa has removed  this key 
intellectual acto r from their minds," Mursaleen said . (ANI) 
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Britain Anti Terror Fatwa 
 
Kuvaaja: Akira Suemori 

 
Lähde: AP  / Lehtikuva 
Päiväm äärä: 2 .3.2010 klo  14:59 

 

 

 
 

Leading Muslims scholar Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri speaks at the UK launch of the 
Fatwa on suicide bombings and terrorism held by non-governmental organization 
Minhaj-ul-Quran International (MQI) in London, Tuesday, March 2, 2010. The fatwa is 
an Islamic decree that condemns suicide bombings and terrorist atro cities along with 
their perpetrators.  
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http://sweetsilence.vox.com/library/post/islam ic-scholar-drtahir-ul-qadr i-issued-terrorism-
fatwa.html 
Mar 5, 2010 at 8:28 PM 

Islamic Scholar Dr.Tahir ul-Qadri issued 
Terrorism Fatwa 
 

-- Historical Launch in g of Fat wa Against Terrorism -- 

LONDON. In the wake o f the massacre o f innocent cit izens, and  explosions, and 
suicide bombing on  the streets and markets o f Pakistan and Afghan istan at mosques 
and other pub lic places by the terro rists and radicals, the t iming o f a religious verdict 
Fatwa cou ldn't be more pertinent. 
A staggering  600-page Fatwa (relig ious ed ict ) by  one of the lead ing Muslim 
authorities Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri which declares suicide bombing  and 
terrorism as totally un-Islamic w ill be launch on  Tuesday 2 March 2010 in 
Westminster. The Fatwa is a comprehensive analysis o f the issue of terrorism has 
been pub lished, and prov ides robust relig ious ev idence, based on Quaranic verses and 
Prophetic tradit ions, to clarify the Islamic viewpoint on  the atrocities committed  by 
terrorists. 
While the Muslims as a co llective ent ity condemn, res ist and fight terro rism, and are 
not ready  to accept  its remotest possib le link with Islam; there are some extremists 
who are also seen support ing it. Instead  of opposing  and condemning it open ly and 
downrightly, they confuse it. 
This relig ious ruling  is particularly  important  fo r the UK where the majority o f 
Muslims are of South Asia origin  - we have seen examples o f extremist groups 
target ing vulnerable young peop le from these communities to carry out  their acts of 
vio lence, from t rain ing them as suicide bombers in London or elsewhere to b rainwash 
students across Brit ish universities.  
The spokesman  of Minhaj-ul-Quran Internat ional UK, Shahid  Mursaleen said  that 
this religious ed ict will provide the theological reassurance and g ive confidence to 
vulnerable young Brit ish Muslims, enabling them to take a stand against those 
perpet rat ing ext remist views. Britain has large Muslim communit ies of South  Asian 
heritage, and  their confusion  about religious teaching, coupled w ith close family  
members suffering  as a result of fight ing in Afghan istan and Pakistan, has been 
exp loited  by ext remists seeking to recruit  suicide bombers in the UK. 
In Britain , there is a widely held misunderstanding that  a fatwa is a  violent call to 
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arms, but  their real purpose is to provide a religious decree g iving the legal Islamic 
viewpoint and relig ious gu idance on a content ious issue. The decree is based on  
rigorous analys is of religious texts, and  can only  issue by those who  have the right to 
do so, based on a complex chain of authority, determined by experience and 
knowledge o f Islamic literature.  
It explains th rough religious reference - that killing Muslims and non-Muslims 
through terro rist act ivit ies, and using v iolent aggression  to impose their mistaken and 
misplaced ideology, is a fundamental rejection o f faith and  is out of the fold o f Islam 
and what it stands for. When the forbidden  element  of suicide is added , the severity  
and gravity is even  greater, and is fo rb idden in Is lamic law. 
Dr Tah ir-u l-Qadri, whose official scho lar t itle is Shayk-ul-Islam, is a p rofessor and 
contemporary th inker and the figurehead o f the international organisation , Minhaj-u l-
Quran. He said in h is Fatwa book: 
A negligib le minority amongst .[Muslims] seems to give terro rism tacit approval. 
Instead o f openlyoppos ing and condemning terro ris m, these peop le confuse the entire 
subject by  resorting  to misleadingand perp lexing  discussions. [p .24] 

The killing o f Muslims and the perpet ration o f terro rism are not only unlawfu l and 
forb idden  in Islam but also represent the rejection o f faith . [p.28] 
By  undertaking a comprehensive analysis of the signs, beliefs and ideo log ies of the 
Khawarij thrmugh the Quralic verses, Prophet ic tradit ions and  jurisprudential 
opinions of jurists, we have established  that the terrorists are the Khawarij of 
contemporary t imes. [p .30] 
It can in no way  be permissib le to keep  fo reign delegates under unlawful custody and 
murder them and other peaceful non-Muslim cit izens in  retaliation for the 
interference, un just act ivities and aggressive advances of their countries. The one 
who does has no relat ion to Islam. [p.37] 

Terrorism, carnage and  mass destruction can  never be justified in  the name of any 
intent ion o f enforcing Islamic commands and its jud icial system. Nor can these 
reprehensible act iv it ies be any except ion to the rule, or be overlooked, or forg iven. 
[p.49] 
http://www.minhaj.org/en glish/tid/995...  
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http://sweetsilence.vox.com/library/post/islam ic-scholar-drtahir-ul-qadr i-issued-terrorism-
fatwa.html?_c=feed-atom 
Mar 5, 2010 at 8:28 PM 

Islamic Scholar Dr.Tahir ul-Qadri issued 
Terrorism Fatwa 
 
-- Historical Launch in g of Fat wa Against Terrorism -- 

LONDON. In the wake o f the massacre o f innocent cit izens, and  explosions, and 
suicide bombing on  the streets and markets o f Pakistan and Afghan istan at mosques 
and other pub lic places by the terro rists and radicals, the t iming o f a religious verdict 
Fatwa cou ldn't be more pertinent. 
A staggering  600-page Fatwa (relig ious ed ict ) by  one of the lead ing Muslim 
authorities Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri which declares suicide bombing  and 
terrorism as totally un-Islamic w ill be launch on  Tuesday 2 March 2010 in 
Westminster. The Fatwa is a comprehensive analysis o f the issue of terrorism has 
been pub lished, and prov ides robust relig ious ev idence, based on Quaranic verses and 
Prophetic tradit ions, to clarify the Islamic viewpoint on  the atrocities committed  by 
terrorists. 
While the Muslims as a co llective ent ity condemn, res ist and fight terro rism, and are 
not ready  to accept  its remotest possib le link with Islam; there are some extremists 
who are also seen support ing it. Instead  of opposing  and condemning it open ly and 
downrightly, they confuse it. 
This relig ious ruling  is particularly  important  fo r the UK where the majority o f 
Muslims are of South Asia origin  - we have seen examples o f extremist groups 
target ing vulnerable young peop le from these communities to carry out  their acts of 
vio lence, from t rain ing them as suicide bombers in London or elsewhere to b rainwash 
students across Brit ish universities.  
The spokesman  of Minhaj-ul-Quran Internat ional UK, Shahid  Mursaleen said  that 
this religious ed ict will provide the theological reassurance and g ive confidence to 
vulnerable young Brit ish Muslims, enabling them to take a stand against those 
perpet rat ing ext remist views. Britain has large Muslim communit ies of South  Asian 
heritage, and  their confusion  about religious teaching, coupled w ith close family  
members suffering  as a result of fight ing in Afghan istan and Pakistan, has been 
exp loited  by ext remists seeking to recruit  suicide bombers in the UK. 
In Britain , there is a widely held misunderstanding that  a fatwa is a  violent call to 
arms, but  their real purpose is to provide a religious decree g iving the legal Islamic 
viewpoint and relig ious gu idance on a content ious issue. The decree is based on  
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rigorous analys is of religious texts, and  can only  issue by those who  have the right to 
do so, based on a complex chain of authority, determined by experience and 
knowledge o f Islamic literature.  
It explains th rough religious reference - that killing Muslims and non-Muslims 
through terro rist act ivit ies, and using v iolent aggression  to impose their mistaken and 
misplaced ideology, is a fundamental rejection o f faith and  is out of the fold o f Islam 
and what it stands for. When the forbidden  element  of suicide is added , the severity  
and gravity is even  greater, and is fo rb idden in Is lamic law. 
Dr Tah ir-u l-Qadri, whose official scho lar t itle is Shayk-ul-Islam, is a p rofessor and 
contemporary th inker and the figurehead o f the international organisation , Minhaj-u l-
Quran. He said in h is Fatwa book: 
A negligib le minority amongst .[Muslims] seems to give terro rism tacit approval. 
Instead o f openlyoppos ing and condemning terro ris m, these peop le confuse the entire 
subject by  resorting  to misleadingand perp lexing  discussions. [p .24] 
The killing o f Muslims and the perpet ration o f terro rism are not only unlawfu l and 
forb idden  in Islam but also represent the rejection o f faith . [p.28] 

By  undertaking a comprehensive analysis of the signs, beliefs and ideo log ies of the 
Khawarij thrmugh the Quralic verses, Prophet ic tradit ions and  jurisprudential 
opinions of jurists, we have established  that the terrorists are the Khawarij of 
contemporary t imes. [p .30] 
It can in no way  be permissib le to keep  fo reign delegates under unlawful custody and 
murder them and other peaceful non-Muslim cit izens in  retaliation for the 
interference, un just act ivities and aggressive advances of their countries. The one 
who does has no relat ion to Islam. [p.37] 
Terrorism, carnage and  mass destruction can  never be justified in  the name of any 
intent ion o f enforcing Islamic commands and its jud icial system. Nor can these 
reprehensible act iv it ies be any except ion to the rule, or be overlooked, or forg iven. 
[p.49] 
http://www.minhaj.org/en glish/tid/995...  
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Realising the Terro rist Threat

2010 March 5 

by tajzia

 
By: Syed Aal-e-Imran 

Realising the Terrorist Threat 
Professor Dr. Tahir ul Qadri, who has also started using the prefix “Sheikh ul Islam” over the last 
few years, has been a prolific writer with 1000 books to his credit according to his website at the 
age of 59. This amounts to 17 books a year and roughly 1.5 books for every month of his life. 
Hence the stress on ‘600’ in the recently released fatwa against terrorism is entirely understandable. 
The homework has been done and already, Amazon.com is sporting a pre-order page for the 88-
page introduction to this work. 

A spokesman of the counter-extremist think-tank, Quillam, said, “Fatwas by Wahhabi-influenced 
clerics and Islamist ideologues initiated modern terrorism against civilians.” 
Yet again, this is completely understandable: Dr. Tahir ul Qadri, whose ‘Chains of Authority’ are not 
matched by any other Muslim, has a hat-trick of chains linking him to Imam al-Hind ash-Shah 
Ahmad Rida Khan (also known has Aala Hazrat  and Ahmad Raza Barelvi), a personality revered 
by one of the mystical sects of the subcontinent. 

Indeed, Ahmad Raza Khan set a precedent to counter Wahhabism that can only be matched by Dr. 
Qadri, who like his hero, declared “Muslim terrorists” disbelievers. 

And as a true successor to Ahmad Raza Khan and his critically acclaimed anti-Wahhabi fatwas that 
won universal applause from the British, Dr. Qadri chose to launch the fatwa internationally in 
England. 

 
The work is indeed a monumental one and has received positive reviews from many authorities on 
Islam. 

 

Salman Ahmad, the Rock `n Roll Mujahid superstar and himself an expert on Islamic Jurisprudence 
to which he himself testifies has noted that “the young men in the West… could be influenced the 
most by Quadri’s arguments”. 

Hisham Kabbani, another expert on Islam, said, “We are happy and honoured to be working with Dr 

http://tajzia.wordpress.com/2010/03/05/realising-the-terrorist-threat/
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Qadri an d Minhaj-ul-Quran to support the UK M uslims in co unterin g the radical I slam ist rhetoric in 
the wor ld.”  

Other such authorities include News Channels such as CNN, CNN again, Wash ington Tim es, BBC, 
more BBC, CNN yet again etc. Other such ref erences can be fo und at the noble Doctor’s o wn 
website.  
Several questions r emain though; it would interestin g to see the evo lution that follo ws in the 
approach that the Noble Doctor has m astered over the year s. Ho w will he, for exam ple, deal with 
the extremist ‘Fatwa of Death’ against Salman Rush die issued by the late Ayatollah Khom eini of 
Iran whom he reveres.  

 

 

 

 
http://theim pudento bserver.com/world-n ews/suicide-bom ber s-virgin s-or-diggin g-co al/ 

 

Suicide Bombers–Virgins Or Digging 
Coal? 
March 4th, 2010 by Fred S topsky  

  

A M us lim scholar currently residing in London will shortly issue a fatwa t hat unequivocally 
condemns  terrorism and warns anyone  who wants  to  place bombs around his tummy and  blow 
himself up that  his  destination will not be the warm heaven o f do zens of gorgeous  women, but 
the dark  damp hot climate of Hell where  on  spends  days  shoveling coal for the  Devil. P akistani 
born S haikh Dr. Tahir ul-Q adri will send out  the  fatwa  for English speaking Muslims  as  part of 
his  effort to demolish terroris t arguments that one  must die in the name o f Allah. The good 
doc tor is well known withi n the British P akis tani community and it is  doubtful if any terrorist 
will be  s tripping o ff a ches t load of bombs because someone in London says  to kill is against 
the teaching o f Allah.  

His  fatwa will s tate, “it can in  no  way be  permissible to keep foreign  delegates  under unla wful 
cus tody and murder them a nd other peaceful non-Mus lim citizens in retaliation for  
interference, unjus t ac tivities , and a ggress ive advancdses  of their countries .” 

His  comments  are merely one shot i n the fatwa  wars  o f c irculating s tatements  to jus tify or not 
jus tify behavior.  
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Monday M arch 1, 2010 

Prominent Muslim to issue anti-terrorism 
fatwa 
By Michael Holden
LONDON (Reuters) - A prominent Islamic scho lar is to issue a 600-page relig ious 
edict denouncing  terro rism in  London on Tuesday in  what  he says is a b id  to persuade 
young Muslims to turn their backs on extremism. 
The fatwa from Muhammad Tah ir u l-Qadri, a leading figure who  has p romoted peace 
and interfaith  dialogue fo r 30 years, echoes edicts condemning extremism issued by a 
number o f Islamic g roups since the Sept. 11 attacks on the United States. 
But  Qadri says h is fatwa, which declares terro rists and suicide bombers to be 
unbelievers, goes fu rther than  any prev ious denunciat ion. 
"This is the first, most comprehensive fatwa on the subject o f terrorism ever written ," 
said Qadri, who  has written about 350 books on Islamic scho larship and is a scholar 
of Sufism, a long  tradition  within Islam that focuses on peace, to lerance and 
moderation. 
"I have tried  to leave not  a single stone unturned  on th is part icular subject and  I have 
tried to  address every sing le question relevant to th is subject,"  he to ld Reuters in a 
telephone interview. 
Qadri, 59, who was born in Pakistan, is head  of the global Minhaj u l-Quran relig ious 
and educat ional organ isat ion which  spreads h is Sufi ideas. 
A former Pakistani min ister and associate of assassinated Prime Min ister Benazir 
Bhutto , he delivers lectures worldwide promoting h is message of harmony and was 
one of the first Muslim leaders to condemn the Sept. 11 attacks. 
Tim W inter, a  lecturer in Islamic studies at  Cambridge University, said  while there 
had been similar fatwas in the past, Qadri did appear to  have gone further than most. 
"To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is unusual, because it is not really clear that 
the rules allow one simply to  say that they  are not Muslims,"  he told  Reuters. 
"Those who are already hard liners will pay no attention  at all. But 'swing voters' -- 
poorly educated and angry Muslims, who respect mainstream scholars, will p robab ly 

http://thestar.com.my/lifestyle/story.asp?file=/2010/3/2/worldupdates/2010
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take note. 
"Certainly it  is a helpfu l in it iative," he said . 
HELLFIRE 
Qadri said he felt compelled to issue the edict because of concerns about the 
rad icalisation  of British Muslims at  un iversity campuses and because there had been  
a lack of condemnat ion  of extremis m by Muslim clerics and scholars. 

Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab , accused o f t rying to bomb a U.S.-bound p lane 
on Christmas Day, studied at  a London  university until 2008. Yemen, where 
Abdulmutallab began h is journey, has said he was radicalised while in Britain . 
"The reality is that  whatever these terro rists are doing it is not marty rdom. All these 
activit ies are taking them to hellfire," Qadri said . 
He is confident that  the ed ict  will have a sign ificant impact, saying he had  drawn on  
classical teachings and authorities acceptable to  all sects of Islam. 
"I w ill say more than 50 percent will change their way, they w ill be influenced. Of the 
remain ing 50 percent at least some of them, half of them, will become doubtful about 
their life, their terro rist act iv ity,"  he said. 

While Qadri has fo llowers across the g lobe, it is in Pakistan, where he has millions of 
followers, and in  the diaspora that h is impact would  be greatest, Winter said. 
Britain has about 1.7 million Muslims, mainly o f Pakistani descent, and the security  
services say that nearly  all major terrorism p lots since 2001, includ ing  the 2005 
London bombings which killed 52 people, were linked  to Pakistan. 
Government officials will be among those jo ining Qadri fo r the launch of the fatwa in 
central London. The Muslim Council o f Britain, an  umbrella organ isation  
representing  some 500 Islamic g roups, said the fatwa was welcome. 
"It is ent irely  laudab le for scholars such as Tahir ul-Qadri to speak out against 
terrorism," it said in  a statement . 

Although his pronouncement  will be good news for the authorities in Britain and 
other Western governments seeking to  win Muslim support to stamp out extremism, 
Qadri said their backing is irrelevant to  his views. 
(Editing by Ch arles Dick
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LONDON, ENGLAND - MARCH 02 : Islamic Scho lar an d spir itual leader Shaykh-ul-I slam 
Dr Muh amm ad Tahir-ul Qadri deliver s a terrorism  Fat wa at the Institution of Mechanical 
Engineer s on March 2, 2010 in Lon don, En gland. The comprehensive 600 page Fat wa, or 
religious ruling, is set to send a clear m eassage to the Muslim  world con dem nin g extremism , 
suicide bom bin g an d terrorism . 

 

The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or religious 

edict, that he ca lls an absolute condemnation of terror ism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-
page fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or 

exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 

London was publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded 

anti-extremism think tank and drew strong media attention. 

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide 

movement that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has 
hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of them in 

Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other countrie  
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?hub=TorontoNewHome 

Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-
terror fatwa in U.K. 
 
Mar. 02 2010 4:02:09 PM  
  Leading Muslims scholar Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri speaks at the UK launch of the 
Fatwa on suicide bombings and terrorism held by non-governmental organization Minhaj-ul-
Quran International (MQI) in London, Tuesday, March 2, 2010. (AP / Akira Suemori) 

 
Updated: Tue Mar. 02 2010 4:02:09 PM 
 
The Associated Press 

LONDON — A former Pakistani legislator who lives in Canada and leads a global Muslim 
movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, condemning terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri says the 600-page fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any 
excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions."  

He is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Qur'an, a worldwide movement that promotes a non-political, 
tolerant Islam.  

A spokesman for the group told The Canadian Press that Tahir-ul-Qadri has been living in 
southern Ontario for almost four years. The spokesman would not reveal the exact location.  
Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think-tank.  
The group has hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of them in Pakistan 
or Pakistanis living in other countries. 
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http://trueslant.com /dav idknowles/2010/03 /02/muslim -leader-issus-f atwa-again st-terrorism / 

Mar . 2 2010 - 12:25 pm 

Muslim leader issues fatwa… against 
terrorism 
By DAVID KNOWLES 
 

  Can somebody give me a hallelujah? Muhammad 
Tah ir-u l-Qadri (p ictu red), the leader of Minhaj-u l-Quran, a  global Muslim group 
that is said to  have hundreds of thousands of followers, issued a fatwa on 
Tuesday. By now, we’ve come to expect that such  relig ious ed icts will call for 
the killing  of some novelist or cartoonist who has supposedly  besmirched the 
Koran, but Tahir-ul-Qadri has qu ite a d ifferent  target  in mind: terrorism. 
Specifically, he wants to put an end to suicide bombings : 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakistani lawmaker, says the 
600-page  fatwa bans suicide bombing  “without any excuses, any 
pretexts, or except ions.” 

While one app lauds his stand against v iolence, the use o f a  fatwa to ach ieve 
one’s social and political aims leaves a lot  to be desired . After all, with so many 
conflict ing fatwas flying around–one that commands killing versus one that 
forb ids it–how is the layperson supposed to figure out which carries the true 
moral authority o f Koranic wisdom?  

http://trueslant.com/davidknowles/2010/03/02/muslim-leader-issus-fatwa-against-terrorism/
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alqaida.html-con demns-atwaf-scholars-http://www.military.com/news/article/muslim 

Muslim Scholar's Fatwa Condemns Al-Qaida 
 

March  02, 2010 
Deutsche Presse-Agentur  
LONDON --- A leading Mus lim scholar  w ith a large follow ing in Br itain Tuesday  
issued a fatw a --- or Islamic religious ruling --- condemning global terrorism and 
suic ide bombings in a "direct challenge to al-Qaida's  violent ideology ."  

Pakistan-born Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, the founder of the global Minhaj-ul-Quran 
movement, made his  formal proclamation of a fatw a, or religious edict, at a new s 
conference in London.  

The 600-page fatw a says that "suic ide bombings  and attacks against civ ilian targets 
are not only condemned by Islam, but render the perpetrators  totally out of the fold of 
Is lam, in other  w ords, to be unbelievers."   

Qadri descr ibed the al-Qaida movement as an "old evil w ith a new  name" and said he 
believed that the overw helming majority of young Muslims  in Britain had not yet been 
radicalized and w ould "think again" on reading his proclamation.  

Those w ho had already been " totally brainw ashed" w ould not listen, said Qadr i, but 
others w ould have "doubt" sew n in their minds.  

"You don't become a terroris t overnight. It is a journey ... Many  are already on that 
road but they have not yet arrived to become suic ide bombers ," Qadri told journalists.  

He developed the document, w hich challenges the religious  motivation of suicide 
bombers, in response to the rise in suicide bombings in Pakistan.  

He said he hoped his arguments w ould attract the attention of polit ic ians and secur ity 
services in w estern nations.  
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
LONDON (A P) -- The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatw a, or 
religious edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 
Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani law maker, says the 600-page fatw a 
bans suicide bombing "w ithout any excuses, any pretex ts, or exceptions." 
Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday 's event in London 
w as publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-ex tremism 
think tank and drew  strong media attention. 
The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a w orldw ide movement that 
promotes a nonpolit ical, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of 
follow ers around the w orld, mos t of them in Pakis tan or Pakistanis living in other  
countr ies. 
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Mar 2, 9:36 AM EST 

 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa  
 

LONDON (A P) -- The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or 
religious edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page fatwa bans 
suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank and 
drew strong media attention. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement that 
promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of followers 
around the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other countries. 

http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/E/EU_BRITAIN_ANTI_TERROR_FATWA?SITE=NC
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Mon, Mar 1 09:55 PM 
 

Prominent Muslim to issue anti-terrorism 
fatwa 

 
A prominent Islamic scholar is to issue a 600-page r eligio us edict denouncin g terrorism  in 
London on T uesday in what he say s is a bid to per suade youn g M uslims to turn their backs on 
extremism. 

The fatwa from Muh am mad Tahir ul-Qadri, a leadin g figure who has promoted peace and 
interfaith dialogue for 30 y ear s, echoes edicts con dem nin g extremism  issued by a n umber of 
Islam ic gro ups since the Sept. 11 attacks on the United St ates.  

But Qadr i says h is f atwa, which declares terrorists an d suicide bombers to be un believer s, 
goes further than any previo us den unciation.  

"This is the first , m ost com prehensive f at wa on the subject of terrorism ever written," said 
Qadri, who has written abo ut 350 books on I slam ic scholarship and is a scholar of Suf ism, a 
long tradition within Islam that focuses on peace, tolerance an d m oderation.  

"I have tried to leave not a sin gle stone unturned on this particular subject an d I hav e tried to 
address every single question re levant to this subject," he told Reuter s in a telephone 
interview. 

Qadri, 59, who was born in Pakistan, is head of the global Minhaj ul-Quran religio us an d 
educational organisation wh ich spreads his Sufi ideas.  

A former Pakistani minister an d associate of assassinated Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, he 
delivers lectures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and was one of the fir st  
Muslim leaders to condemn the Sept. 11 attacks.  

T im  Winter, a lecturer in Islam ic studies at Cam bridge Univ ersity, said while there had been 
similar f atwas in the past, Qadri did appear to have gone further than most. 

http://in.news.yahoo.com/137/20100301/760/twl
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"To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is un usual, because it  is not really clear that the 
rules allo w one sim ply to say that they are not Muslim s," he told Reuter s. 

"Those who are alr eady hardliner s will pay no attention at all. But 'swin g voters' -- poorly 
educated an d an gry Muslim s, who respect mainstream  scholars, will pro bably take note. 

"Certain ly it  is a helpful initiative," he said. 

HELLFIRE 

Qadri sa id he fe lt compelled to issue the edict because of concern s about the radicalisation of 
British Muslims at university campuses an d because there had been a lack of condemnation of 
extremism by Muslim clerics and scholar s.  

Niger ian Um ar Faro uk Abdulm utallab, accused of trying to bom b a U.S.-bo und plane on 
Christm as Day, studied at a London univer sity until 2008. Yemen, where Abdulmutallab 
began his jo urney, h as said he was radicalised wh ile in Britain. 

"The reality is that whatever these terrorists are doing it  is not m artyrdom. All these activities 
are takin g them  to hellfire," Qadri said.  

He is confident that the edict will hav e a signif icant impact, sayin g he had drawn on classical 
teachings an d authorities acceptable to all sects of Islam. 

"I will say m ore than 50 percent will ch an ge their way, they will be influen ced. Of the 
remainin g 50 percent at least some of them , half of them, will becom e do ubtful abo ut their 
life, their terrorist activity," he said.  

While Qadr i has followers across the globe, it  is in Pakistan, where h e has m illions of 
follo wers, an d in the diaspora that his impact wo uld be greatest, Winter said.  

Britain h as abo ut 1.7 m illion Muslims, mainly of Pakistani descent, and the security services 
say that nearly a ll m ajor terrorism plots sin ce 2001, in cludin g the 2005 Lon don bom bin gs 
which k illed 52 people, were linked to Pakistan.  

Governm ent officia ls will be among those joining Qadri for the launch of the fat wa in central 
London. The Muslim Coun cil of Br itain, an umbrella organisation representing som e 500 
Islam ic gro ups, said the fat wa was welcom e.  

"It is entirely laudable for scholar s such as Tahir ul-Qadri to speak o ut again st terrorism ," it  
said in a statem ent. 

Although h is prono uncement will be good news for the authorities in Br itain an d other 
Western governments seek ing to win Muslim support to stam p out extremism, Qadr i said 
their backin g is irr elev ant to his views.  

(Editing by Charles Dick)  
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March  02, 2010 

Islamic Scholar To Issue "Fatwa" Against 
Terrorism 

 

(RTTNews) - A much r esp ected Islam ic scholar is to issue a " Fat wa" (edict) Tuesday again st 
terrorism  and suicide bom bings carried out in the nam e of Islam. 

Pakistan-born Tahir ul-Qadri, an authority on "Shariat law" (I slamic jurisprudence), will 
pronounce the rulin g condemning the vio lence at a news conferen ce in Westminster, central 
London.  

Com prising 600 pages, this is a strong theolo gical refutation of Islam ist terrorism. Qadri who 
uses texts from the holy Koran to buttress his cla ims said the orgy of violence was "absolutely 
again st the teachings of Islam" an d that "Islam  do es not perm it such acts on any ex cuse, 
reason or pretext." 

He has argued that the perpetrators of suicide attacks were destined for h ell, which directly 
contradicted "Jih ad" (Holy War) supporters' claim  that suicide bombers wo uld be rewarded in 
afterlife.  

Qadri who stated that suic ide bombin gs an d terrorism  had becom e a conven ient guise for 
crim inals, m isch ief-mongers an d rioters was scathing in h is attack. 

"It can in no way be permissible to keep foreign delegates un der unlawful custody and murder 
them  and other peaceful non-Muslim citizens in retaliation for interferen ce, unjust activities 
and aggressive adv ances of their co untries. The one who does has no relation to Islam," he 
asserted.  

Supporters of Qadri, the fo under of the international Minhaj-ul-Quran m ovement, said the 
fatwa was significant since he him self was issuin g it  and the organization comm anded a large 
follo win g both in So uth Asia an d Britain.  

It  was a lso pointed o ut that although m any sim ilar fat was were issued again st terrorism  
earlier, the one by Qadri went much further. 

The fatwa will be po sted on the Internet and co uld well "turn the tide" in the fight against 
religious extrem ism  wor ldwide.  

http://in.quote.com/news/story.action?id=RTT003020630000439
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Prominent Muslim to issue anti-terrorism 
fatwa 

 

By Mich ael Holden  

LONDON (Reuters) - A prominent Islamic scholar is to issue a 600-page religio us edict 
deno uncing terrorism in London on Tuesday in wh at he says is a bid to persuade yo un g 
Muslims to turn their back s on extrem ism.  

The fatwa from Muh am mad Tahir ul-Qadri, a leadin g figure who has promoted peace and 
interfaith dialogue for 30 y ear s, echoes edicts con dem nin g extremism  issued by a n umber of 
Islam ic gro ups since the Sept. 11 attacks on the United St ates.  

But Qadr i says h is f atwa, which declares terrorists an d suicide bombers to be un believer s, 
goes further than any previo us den unciation.  

"This is the first , m ost com prehensive f at wa on the subject of terrorism ever written," said 
Qadri, who has written abo ut 350 books on I slam ic scholarship and is a scholar of Suf ism, a 
long tradition within Islam that focuses on peace, tolerance an d m oderation.  

"I have tried to leave not a sin gle stone unturned on this particular subject an d I hav e tried to 
address every single question re levant to this subject," he told Reuter s in a telephone 
interview. 

Qadri, 59, who was born in Pakistan, is head of the global Minhaj ul-Quran religio us an d 
educational organisation wh ich spreads his Sufi ideas.  

A former Pakistani minister an d associate of assassinated Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, he 
delivers lectures worldwide promoting his message of harmony and was one of the fir st  
Muslim leaders to condemn the Sept. 11 attacks.  

T im  Winter, a lecturer in Islam ic studies at Cam bridge Univ ersity, said while there had been 
similar f atwas in the past, Qadri did appear to have gone further than most. 

http://in.reuters.com/article/worldNews/idINIndia
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"To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is un usual, because it  is not really clear that the 
rules allo w one sim ply to say that they are not Muslim s," he told Reuter s. 

"Those who are alr eady hardliner s will pay no attention at all. But 'swin g voters' -- poorly 
educated an d an gry Muslim s, who respect mainstream  scholars, will pro bably take note. 

"Certain ly it  is a helpful initiative," he said. 

HELLFIRE 

Qadri sa id he fe lt compelled to issue the edict because of concern s about the radicalisation of 
British Muslims at university campuses an d because there had been a lack of condemnation of 
extremism by Muslim clerics and scholar s.  

Niger ian Um ar Faro uk Abdulm utallab, accused of trying to bom b a U.S.-bo und plane on 
Christm as Day, studied at a London univer sity until 2008. Yemen, where Abdulmutallab 
began his jo urney, h as said he was radicalised wh ile in Britain. 

"The reality is that whatever these terrorists are doing it  is not m artyrdom. All these activities 
are takin g them  to hellfire," Qadri said.  

He is confident that the edict will hav e a signif icant impact, sayin g he had drawn on classical 
teachings an d authorities acceptable to all sects of Islam. 

"I will say m ore than 50 percent will ch an ge their way, they will be influen ced. Of the 
remainin g 50 percent at least some of them , half of them, will becom e do ubtful abo ut their 
life, their terrorist activity," he said.  

While Qadr i has followers across the globe, it  is in Pakistan, where h e has m illions of 
follo wers, an d in the diaspora that his impact wo uld be greatest, Winter said.  

Britain h as abo ut 1.7 m illion Muslims, mainly of Pakistani descent, and the security services 
say that nearly a ll m ajor terrorism plots sin ce 2001, in cludin g the 2005 Lon don bom bin gs 
which k illed 52 people, were linked to Pakistan.  

Governm ent officia ls will be among those joining Qadri for the launch of the fat wa in central 
London. The Muslim Coun cil of Br itain, an umbrella organisation representing som e 500 
Islam ic gro ups, said the fat wa was welcom e.  

"It is entirely laudable for scholar s such as Tahir ul-Qadri to speak o ut again st terrorism ," it  
said in a statem ent. 

Although h is prono uncement will be good news for the authorities in Br itain an d other 
Western governments seek ing to win Muslim support to stam p out extremism, Qadr i said 
their backin g is irr elev ant to his views.  

(Editing by Charles Dick)  
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http://insideislam.wisc.edu/index.php/archives/4581 
Mar 1st, 2010  

 

There are more to fatwas than Rushdie 
 

How come we don’t hear m oderate Muslim scho lars con dem nin g terrorism? This question 
arises r epeatedly with regard to Islam’s stance on vio lence an d terrorism . Of co urse Muslim s 
as in dividuals an d communities have spoken o ut against terrorism  repeatedly an d m any 
scholars have come out against this kin d of vio lence, but their voices do not seem to be heard. 

 

Another Muslim  scholar is joining the many who h ave condemned terrorism . Dr. M uhamm ad 
Tahir-ul-Qadri, the head of Minhaj ul Quran, will deliver a f atwa in Britain in the next weeks 
condemning terrorism and o utlinin g in a 600-page do cum ent why actions like suicide 
bom bin gs are again st Islam .  

The term  “fatwa” elicits a negative response in the m inds of many who r em ember the late 
Ayatollah Khom eini’s fatwa against Salman Rush die for his novel Th e Satanic Verses. 
However, m ost people do not realize that fatwas ar e non-bin ding religio us rulin g an d not 
m andatory com mandm ents from on high. In other words, the general assum ption is that wh en 
a scholar issues a fat wa, Muslims wor ldwide act on it . This is certainly not the case. Scholar s 
aroun d the world issue fat was abo ut numerous topics all the time, sometimes opposing other 
scholars’ fat was. Not everyone agreed with Khom eini’s fatwa again st Rush die.  

Dr. Tahir-ul-Qadri’ s docum ent will represent a positive connotation for the term  “fatwa” 
since it  is callin g for a stop to terrorism  based on an I slam ic argument. Moreover, it  reiterates 
the m essage that violen ce and terrorism  are contrary to the core values of I slam . While it m ay 
not com pletely stop terrorism, it will add to a con structive dia lo gue on how to prevent more 
violence.  

 

http://insideislam.wisc.edu/index.php/archives/4581
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http://islam.in.ua/2/eng/full_news2/2656/visibletype/1/in dex.htm l 
 

20.01.2010 
 

 

 

UK: Fatwa against suicide bombings 
A leading Muslim organisation in  Britain has issued a fatwa against suicide 
bombings and terrorism , declaring them un-Islamic. 

Minhaj-ul-Quran, a Sufi organisation based in East London which advises the 
Government on how to combat radicalisation of Muslim youth, launches the 600-
page religious verdict. It condemns the perpetrators of terrorist explosions and 
suicide bombings. 

The docum ent, written by Dr Muhammed Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former minister of 
Pakistan and friend of Benazir Bhutto, declares suicide bom bings and terrorism  
as "totally un-Islamic". It is one of the most detailed and comprehensive 
documents of its kind to be published in Britain. 

The fatwa, which was released in Pakistan last month, uses texts from the Koran 
and other Islamic wri tings to argue that attacks against innocent citizens are 
"absolutely against the teachings of Islam and that Islam does not perm it such 
acts on any excuse, reason or pretext". 

The fatwa wil l be welcomed by many Muslims from the large community of South 
Asian heritage in Britain, among whom confusion about religious teaching is 
exploited by extremists seeking to recruit suicide bombers. 

"Extrem ist groups start brainwashing the young students from  British universities 
and eventually convince them  to oppose integration in British society," said 
Shahid Mursaleen, a spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran. 

http://islam.in.ua/2/eng/full_news2/2656/visibletype/1/index.html
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The fatwa would help fight extremist recruitment of young Muslims and was "one 
of the most comprehensive verdicts on this topic in the history of Islam", he 
added. 

Inayat Bunglawala, former spokesman of the Muslim Council of Britain and 
founder of the new group Muslims4UK, set up to counter the radical message of 
the newly banned Islam 4UK and other extrem ist groups, welcomed the fatwa.  

"This adds to the view of m any Islam ic scholars internationally that terrorism and 
suicide bombings are unacceptable in Islam ," he said. "It is a positive initiative. 
Anything that helps move young people away f rom violence and from  those who 
promote violence must be welcom ed." 

By TimesOnline 
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london/-in-fat wa-terror-anti-http://jagon ews.com /2010/03/03/qadr i 

 

Qadri anti-Terror Fatwa in London 

An influential M uslim scho lar in Br itain has issued a fat wa banning terror attacks an d 
bom bin gs, insisting that there is no justification for terror acts in the nam e of Islam. 

At a news conference attended by off icer s from London’s Metropolitan Police, lawmakers, 
charitable organizations an d think-tanks, Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said that acts of 
terrorism  cut people off as true followers of Islam . 

“They can’t claim that their suicide bombings ar e martyrdom  operations an d that they become 
the heroes of the Muslim Umm ah. No, they becom e heroes of hellfire, an d they are leading 
towards the hellfire,” he said.  

In his 600-page decree, the foun der of the internationally pop ular Minhaj-ul-Quran movem ent 
said there was no place for martyrdom  through acts of terror and that such acts h ad nothing to 
do with jihad. 

The scholar ruled o ut any excuses or pretexts for justifyin g acts of terror in supposed efforts 
to “convert an evil into goo d.”  

“Terrorism is terrorism ,” Qadri in sisted. “ Violence is violen ce an d it  has no place in Islamic 
teaching an d no justification can be provided for it , or any kin d of excuses or if s or buts.” 

He re iterated that Islam  is a religion of peace that promotes beauty, “betterm ent,” goodness 
and “negates all form of m ischief and strife.”  

The fatwa is not the first  by a senior M uslim scholar again st extremism, but Qadri’s is 
expected to carry m ore weight as it  will be one of the few available in En glish and online.  

http://jagonews.com/2010/03/03/qadri
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Mar  02nd 2010 

 

Terrorism Fatwa-Muslim Leader Issues Anti 
Latest Break in g Newsin  kpetePosted by  

Tue Mar 02n d 2010, 02:40 PM 
Source: Huffington Post 

 
Muslim Leader Issues Anti-Terrorism Fat wa 

 
| 03/ 2/10 09:36 AM | AP 

 

Action is my duty  
Reward is not my concern 

 
LONDON — The leader of a global M uslim movement has issued a fat wa, or re ligious edict, 
that he calls an absolute con demnation of terrorism. 

 
Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a form er Pakistani lawm aker, say s the 600-page fat wa ban s 
suicide bom bin g "without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

 
Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London was 
publicized by the Quilliam Fo undation, a gov ernm ent-fun ded anti-extremism  think tank and 
drew strong media attention. 

 
The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide m ovement that 
prom otes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam . The group has hundreds of thousan ds of fo llowers 
aroun d the world, m ost of them  in Pakistan or Pakistanis livin g in other countries. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://journals.democraticunderground.com
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ondhttp://latestnews.vi rginmedia.com/news/uk/2010/03/02/muslim_leader_to_c
emn_terro rists?vmsrc=pamread 

 
2 March 2010 

 

 

Suicide bombers 'enemies of Islam' 
Suicide bombers have been described as the "heroes of  hellfire" by a 
leading Muslim scholar in a fatwa condemning terrorists as the enemies 
of Islam. 

Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said there were no "ifs or buts" 
about terrorism and such acts had no justification in the name of Islam.  

In a news conference attended by MPs, representatives from the Metropolitan 
Police, charitable organisations, think-tanks and other groups, he called on 
Islamic leaders to convey the message that acts of terrorism cut people off as 
true followers of Islam. 

"They can't claim  that their suicide bombings are martyrdom operations and that 
they become the heroes of the Muslim Umma (the wider Muslim community), no, 
they become heroes of hellfire, and they are leading towards hellfire," he said. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their act is never, ever to be 
considered Jihad," he added. 

Dr Q adri, who spoke at length in both English and Arabic before his audience, 
said his fatwa - a religious edict or ruling - was an "absolute" condemnation of 
terro rism without "any excuses or pretexts".  

"Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil 
into good," he said. "Terrorism  is terrorism , violence is violence and it has no 
place in Islam ic teaching and no justification can be provided for it, or any kind 
of excuses or ifs or buts." 

http://latestnews.virginmedia.com/news/uk/2010/03/02/muslim_leader_to_c


 
 

He insisted that Islam was a religion of peace that promotes beauty, 
"betterm ent", goodness and "negates all form of mischief and strife". 

The 600-page fatwa by Dr Q adri, founder of the global M inhaj-ul-Q uran 
movement, which has thousands of supporters across the world as well as in the 
UK, will be translated into English in the com ing weeks. His talk will also be made 
available online in an attempt to counter extremist versions of Islam available on 
the internet.  

A fatwa, an edict issued by a learned Muslim  scholar, may concern any aspect of 
Islam ic life. The term  becam e fam ous in the Western wo rld in 1989 after the 
author Salm an Rushdie was forced into hiding following a "death fatwa" issued 
by Ayatollah Khom eni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, on the grounds that his 
book, The Satanic Verses, had "insulted" Islam. 

 

 

 

http://www.boston.com/news/world/europe/articles/2010/03/02/muslim _leader

_issues_anti_terror_fatwa/ 

March 2, 2010 

 

LONDON—The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, 
or religious edict, that he calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, say s the 600 -
page fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any  pretexts, or 
exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has  issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday 's event in 
London was publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-
funded anti-extremism think tank and drew strong media attention. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a  worldwide 
movement that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The group has 
hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of them in 
Pakistan or Pakistanis liv ing in other countries.  

 

http://www.boston.com/news/world/europe/articles/2010/03/02/muslim_leader
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http://m .news.com.au/Breakin gNews/fi476980.htm 

Marc h 3, 2010  

Scholar issues anti-terrorism fatwa 
A PROMINENT Is lamic scho lar will use a speech in  London  to issue a 600-
page religious ed ict denouncing terro rists and suicide bombers as unbelievers. 

Muhammad Tah ir u l Qadri is a leading  figure who has promoted  peace and  
interfaith d ialogue fo r 30 years, Sky  News reports. 

He said  he felt  compelled to issue the fatwa because of concerns about the 
radicalisation  of Brit ish Muslims at  university campuses and because there had  
been a lack o f condemnat ion o f extremism by  Muslim clerics and  scholars. 

Ul Qadri says his fatwa, which is aimed  at persuading young Muslims to turn  
their backs on ext remism, goes fu rther than any p rev ious denunciation. 

"This is the first, most comprehensive fatwa on the subject of terrorism ever 
written," said ul Qadri, who has written  about 350 books on Islamic scholarsh ip. 

He is a scholar o f Sufism, a long t rad it ion with in Islam which  is widely seen as 
focusing on peace, tolerance and  moderation. 

Nigerian-born  Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, accused o f try ing to  bomb a US-
bound plane on Christmas Day, stud ied at a  London  un iversity until 2008. 

Government o fficials in Yemen, where Mutallab began his journey, said  he was 
radicalised while in Britain . 

However, the British Government claims h is introduction to hardcore extremists 
happened after he left the UK. 

Government o fficials w ill be among those join ing  u l Qadri fo r the launch of the 
fatwa in  cent ral London . 

The Muslim Council o f Britain, an umbrella o rganisation representing some 500 
Islamic groups, welcomed  the new pos ition . 

http://m.news.com.au/BreakingNews/fi476980.htm
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Ul Qadri w ill tell his audience, "The reality is that  whatever these terro rists are 
doing it  is not martyrdom. All these act ivit ies are taking  them to hellfire." 

The 59-year-o ld was born  in Pakistan and is head of the global Minhaj ul Quran 
relig ious and educat ional o rganisation, which spreads h is Sufi ideas. 

A former Pakistani min ister and associate o f assassinated prime min ister Benazir 
Bhutto , he delivers lectures worldwide promoting  h is message of harmony and  
was one o f the first Muslim leaders to condemn the 9/11 attacks in the US. 

 

 

http://m obile.bo ston.com/art/26/news/world/europe/articles/2010/03/02 /muslim _leader_issues
_anti_terror_fatwa/ 

M ar 2, 2010  

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
 

The leader of a g lobal Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, o r relig ious edict , 
that he calls an abso lute condemnat ion of terroris m. 

Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, o r except ions." 

Tah ir-u l-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London was pub licized by  the Quilliam Foundation , a government-funded  ant i-
ext remism think tank and d rew strong media attention. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a  worldwide movement  
that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The g roup has hundreds of 
thousands of followers around the world, most of them in Pakistan o r Pakistan is 
living in other countries. 

 

 

http://mobile.boston.com/art/26/news/world/europe/articles/2010/03/02/muslim_leader_issues
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http://m obile.so uth walesguardian.co.uk/uk_national_news/5035346.Muslim _leader_to_con de
m n_terrorists/ 

2nd March 2010 

  

Muslim leader to condemn terrorists 
The leader of a worldwide Muslim movement  with thousands of followers in the 
UK is due to issue a fatwa - or Is lamic relig ious ruling - condemning  terro rism 
and warning suicide bombers that they are "destined  fo r hell" . 

Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, founder o f the g lobal Minhaj-ul-
Quran movement, w ill make the formal UK proclamat ion o f a fatwa, or religious 
edict , condemning terro rism and suicide bombing  at a news conference in 
London. 

The 600-page fatwa announces that  "suicide bombings and  attacks against 
civilian targets are not only  condemned  by Islam, but  render the perpetrato rs 
totally out  of the fold o f Is lam, in other words, to be unbelievers". 

Shah id Mursaleen, spokesman fo r Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said : "He has h it hard  
on the terrorists as it  prevents Islamists from considering suicide bombers as 
'martyrs'. This fatwa in jects doubt into the minds of potent ial suicide bombers. 
Ext remist groups based in Britain  recru it youth by brainwashing them that  they 
will 'with certainty' be rewarded in the next life and Dr Qadri's fatwa has 
removed th is key  intellectual factor from their minds." 

http://mobile.southwalesguardian.co.uk/uk_national_news/5035346.Muslim_leader_to_conde
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The fatwa has been billed as "arguab ly  the most comprehensive" theological 
refutation of Islamic terrorism to date by counter ext remism th ink tank the 
Quilliam foundat ion. 

A Quilliam spokesman  said: "Terro rist groups such as al Qaida cont inue to 
justify their mass killings with  self-serv ing readings of religious scriptu re. 
Fatwas that  demolish and expose such theo log ical innovations will consign  
Islamist terro rism to the dustbin o f history ." 

Communit ies Minister Shahid Malik, whose Dewsbury constituency was home 
to 7/7 bomber Mohammad Siddique Khan, welcomed the fatwa. "It is incumbent  
on Muslims to stand up  for their faith - when 7/7 occurred  those four ev il young 
men  killed  themselves and over 50 innocent peop le because they followed a 
twisted and  perverted interpretation  of Islam which told  them by  do ing so they  
would go to heaven ," he said. 

"A clear and unequivocal message must go  out that  Islam teaches that these four 
are not martyrs going to heaven but  sinners go ing somewhere very d ifferent 
indeed . Hence, I very much welcome the work o f Dr Qadri in helping reinforce 
this most crucial of message to Muslims and non-Muslims alike." 

The Minhaj-u l-Quaran  movement runs courses in  combat ing relig ious 
ext remism in  educational cent res th roughout Britain includ ing  London, 
Birmingham, Manchester, Nelson, Walsall, Glasgow and Dundee.  

A fatwa, an ed ict issued by a learned  Muslim scholar, may  concern any aspect  of 
Islamic life . The term became famous in the western  world  in 1989 after the 
author Salman  Rushdie was fo rced into hid ing fo llowing a "death fatwa" issued 
by Ayatollah Khomeni, then Supreme Leader of Iran , on the g rounds that h is 
book, the Satanic Verses had "insulted" Islam. 
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http://www.quilliamfoundation.org/index.php/component/content/article/630 

Anti-terrorism fatwa launch in London 
O n 1st M arch 2010, Q uil liam  issued the  fol lowing press  release: 

  

Anti-terrorism fatwa launch in 
London tomorrow 
   

 
Tom orrow m orn ing, on  2n d March, the r en owned, main stream 
Mu slim scholar  Shaikh  Dr  Tahir  u l-Qadri w ill issu e a  
compr eh ensive fatw a (relig iou s ru ling) proh ibiting  terrorism  
an d su icide bom bing at  a press conference in W estminster,  
London. 
Foun der  of the internat ional Minha j-ul-Quran  m ovem ent, h is 
fatwa is sign ificant  because: 
  

 
 

 
-    Minha j-ul-Quran  is a  major  gra ss-r oots organisation w ith  hun dreds of 
thou san ds of follower s in  South  Asia and the UK. 
-    Shaikh Dr Tahir u l-Qa dri is a  w idely  r ecognised and respected author ity  on 
Islamic jur isprudence.  
-    The fatw a con dem ns suicide bombers a s dest ined for hell,  w hich h elps r em ove 
extr emists’ certainty  of earning  paradise a fter death . 
-    The 600-page fatw a is argua bly  the most com prehen siv e th eological r efutat ion 
of Islam ist  terr or ism to date. 
-    Dr Tahir  ul-Qa dr i’s fatwa will set an  im portant pr ecedent and will allow other 
sch olar s to sim ilar ly  con dem n the idea s behin d terr orism. 

 
A  Quilliam spokesper son  said: 

 
“Th is fatwa ha s th e potential to be a  highly  significant step tow ards eradicat ing  
Islamist  terrorism . Fa tw a s by Wahhabi-in fluenced clerics and Islamist ideologu es 
init iated m odern terr orism against  civ ilian s.  Terr orist grou ps such  a s al-Qa eda  
continue to ju stify  th eir  mass killings w ith  self-serv ing r ea ding s of religious scr ipture.  
Fatw as that  demolish  an d ex pose such  th eologica l innov ation s will consign Islamist  
terr orism to th e dustbin  of h istory .” 

 

http://www.quilliamfoundation.org/index.php/component/content/article/630


 
 

 

 
 
 
 
http://standpointmag.co.uk/node/2789 

 
 
W ednesday 3rd March 2010 

Fatwa Against Suicide Bombing 
 

ALEXANDER MELEAGROU-HITCHENS  

 

Y esterday, I  attended the launch of a fatwa condemning suicide bombings  and terrorism. 
The document was compiled by Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, the head of P akis tani 
based Sufi organisation, M inhaj ul-Q uran.  Reproduced below is  a short analysis  of it 
which I co-authored with my colleague Houriya A hmed for today's  Independent. 

This is  not the first time that such a condemnation has  been is sued by a  senior Islamic  
authority. Yet there are two  aspec ts to this one which set it apart from the rest. 

I t is an unequivocal denunc iation of suic ide bombings and terrorism. Dr Q adri c ritic ises  
others  who condemn ac ts of terro r, while at  the same time providing  a catalogue of 
excuses for it. A ddress ing the audience at the fatwa  launch in  Westmins ter he said: "A  
total condemnation should come from  the Muslim world without playing with  ifs  or buts . 
No pretext, no foreign policy, no talk o f occupation."  

P revious  condemnations  have often referred  to terrorism as  haram  (forbidden). Dr Q adri 
takes  this  a s tep further  by comparing  today's terrorists  to the 7th century Kharijites, 
who were excommunicated because they permitted the killing of a nyone deemed to be 
an obs tac le to 'the rule of God'. Dr  Q adri ins ists  that terrorism is not jus t a forbidden  ac t, 
but one that  leads to expuls ion from Islam: "it is  an ac t of kufr (disbelief)".  

Dr Q adri's  message is express ly non-political. He recognises that terrorism feeds  on  the  
politicisation of religion, and  he made  this  c lear in his presentation. I t is  also important to 
note that  Dr Q adri's  fatwa is not the produc t of his own ijtihad  (interpretation o f religious 
texts ); rather  he  is  relaying previous  edic ts taken from orthodox and c lassical Is lamic 
texts  - the authentic ity of which no  M uslim can dispute. 

M inhaj ul-Q uran is based in Pakis tan, and its  dec ision to launch this fatwa  in t he UK was  
c learly a symbolic one. Britain is the European hub of international terro r, with t he 
majority of British terroris ts  being of P akistani descent. This country sees  high levels of 
extremis t traffic—British c itizens travel to Pakis tan to s trengthen their  ideology as well as 
receive terror training. They then  return to Britain seeking to commit or fac ilitate ac ts of 
terror. 

Whether o r not  this  fatwa will be e ffec tive remains to be  seen, however, this  is an 
important document and its  real value  lies in whether its intellectual capital is able to find 
popular purchas  

http://standpointmag.co.uk/node/2789
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2010 2, March 

Islamic scholar issues fatwa against 
terrorism 
A prominent Islamic scholar issued a religious ruling against terrorism and suicide bombings at a 
speech in London Tuesday.  

Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri, a leading scholar of Sufism, the tradition within Islam that focuses on 
peace and tolerance, isn't the first Islamic teacher to denounce acts of terrorism.  

But Qadri's 600-page judgment, or fatwa, is among the harshest denouncements of the 
theological arguments used by militant groups like al-Qaeda.  

"Whatever these terrorists are doing, it's not martyrdom," said Qadri on Tuesday.  

U.K.-based anti-extremism think-tank the Quilliam Foundation, which sponsored the speech, 
called the Pakistani-born Qadri's fatwa "arguably the most comprehensive theological refutation 
of Islamist terrorism to date."  

Suicide bombers destined for hell, Qadri says  

Qadri condemned suicide bombers as destined for hell, a counter to the extremist promise of 
eternal paradise after death. Qadri said the fatwa outlaws suicide bombings "without any 
excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions."  

He said he was compelled to issue the fatwa because of concerns about the radicalization of 
British Muslims at university campuses, most of whom are of Pakistani descent.  

Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab, accused of trying to bomb a Detroit-bound plane on 
Christmas Day, studied at a London university until 2008.  

Qadri is the founder of the international Minhaj-ul-Qur'an movement, which is mostly based in 
Pakistan, where he once served as an elected member of the national assembly and was a close 
associate of assassinated prime minister Benazir Bhutto.    
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al-Qaeda - "Old Evil With A New Name" 
 

March 02, 2010 

The boys at Ansar al-Mujahideen are all bent out of shape about Dr Tah ir ul-
Qadri. He is a Muslim scholar w ith a large fo llowing in Britain , born in  
Pakistan, and founder o f the g lobal Minhaj-ul-Quran  movement. 

So the good  Dr issued a fatwa condemning g lobal terro rism and suicide 
bombings. 

The 600 page fatwa says that “suicide bombings and attacks against civ ilian 
targets are not  on ly condemned by Is lam, but render the perpet rators totally  out 
of the fold  of Islam, in other words, to be unbelievers.”  

And Xinhuanet has this : 

Shah id Mursaleen, spokesman fo r Minhaj-ul-Quran in the UK, said the fatwa 
was hard-h itting  and  would " inject doubt into the minds of potential suicide 
bombers." 

Of course, the misguided youths at the fo rums, I'm looking at you Censored31, 
remind the cu lt followers that martyrdom is not suicide and those who are killed  
in a martyrdom operation  are not innocent. Oh ya, also, it isn't the brave 
mujahideen that b low up market  places, it's the CIA and Blackwater. Riiiiight .  
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Leading Islamic Scholar Calls 
Terrorists "Unbelievers"  

M onday, M ar 1, 2010 @02:47pm CST 

 

(London) -- A leading Islamic scholar plans to release his 600-page fatwa 
or decree against terrorism on Tuesday in London.  

Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri labels terrorists and suicide bom bers as 
"unbelievers" in his religious ruling. 

The 59-year-old former Pakistani minister says he wants it to persuade 
young Muslims to turn away from becoming terrorists. 

As Qadri says, quote, "The reality is whatever these terrorists are doing it 
is not martyrdom. 

All these activities are taking them to hellfire." 

His motivation for issuing the edict stems from concerns about British 
Muslim college students who are becoming terrorists. 

Umar Farouk Abdulm utallab, the man accused of the failed Christmas 
Day bombing of a U.S.-bound airliner, apparently was radicalized while 
studying in London before 200. 
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Fatwa against terrorism 
 

Staf f Reporter 
04.03.2010 

 
 
 

Maulana Dr Tahir-ul-Qadri  has issued a global ruling against terrorism  and 
suicide bombing, BBC reports  on Tuesday. 

 
Dr Qadri, an influential  Pakistani scholar, said  his 600-page judgem ent, known 
as a fa twa, completely dismantles Al-Qaeda's violent ideology.  

 
The scholar describes Al -Qaeda as an 'old evil w ith  a new name' that has not 
been sufficiently challenged. The scholar's m ovement is growing in  the UK and 
has atracted the interest o f policymakers and securi ty chiefs. 

 
In his religious ruling, delivered in London, Dr Qadri says  that Islam  forbids the 
massacre of innocent citizens and suicide bombings. 

 
Although many scholars have m ade similar rulings in the past, Dr Qadri 
argued that his massive document goes m uch further by omiting "i fs and buts" 
added by other thinkers. He said that i t set out a  point-by-point theological  
rebutal of every argument used by Qaeda-inspired recrui ters. 

 
The populist scholar developed his docum ent last year as  a response to the 
increase in bombings across Pakistan by militants. The basic text has been 
extended to 600 pages to cover global issues, in  an atem pt to get i ts 
theological  arguments taken up by Muslims in Western nations. It w ill be 
promoted in the UK by Dr Qadri 's organisation, Minhajul  Quran International .  

 
Dr Qadri spoke for more than hour to an audience of Muslim s, clergy, MPs, 
police officers and other security officials. 

 
"They (terrorists) can't claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom 
operations and that they become the heroes of the Muslim Umah (global  
brotherhood).  

 

 

http://nation.ittefaq.com/issues/2010/03/04/news0156.htm
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Radical Islamism & Jihad  
27 Feb 2010, NewAgeIslam. Com 

 
 

Is this a triumph for the Islamic peacemakers? 
 
A llegra Mostyn-O wen 
26.02.10 

 
On Tuesday in Lon don, a r evered Muslim  scholar will announce a f atwa against suicide 
bom bin g in the nam e of Islam. Here, Allegra Mostyn-Owen talk s exclusively to Dr Tahir ul-
Qadri as he o utlines his historic vision... 
I meet Dr Tahir ul-Qadr i in a n eat, terraced ho use in Barking where h e emerges from his 
studies r esp lendent in an elegant silk striped grey and wh ite juba an d a black woollen h at. 
I am  honoured to be in his presence because he is considered a liv in g saint by h is fo llo wer s. 
All Sunni an d m ainly Pakistani, they celebrate his birthday an d h is photo graph adorns a ll the 
m osques which are part of Minhaj-ul-Quran, the movement which h e has sp ent years r aisin g 
into an international organisation. It  no w operates in 33 countries an d advises the British 
Governm ent on ho w to com bat youth radicalisation. 
Minhaj-ul-Quran welcomed, for exam ple, the news last m onth that plans to build Europ e's 
biggest mosque close to the Olympic site had been blocked. Weeks earlier, the gro up urged 
police to prevent Islamic extremists m arch ing through Wootton Bassett . “These kin d of 
extremists do not represent the Br itish Muslim s,” they said. Dr Tahir ul-Qadr i is im pressiv ely 
ecum enical in his re lations with other faiths such as Shia and Christian. He gets a lot of flak 
for this from  those who do not agree with his v iews. 
On Tuesday, in central Lon don, Dr Tahir ul-Qadri friend of form er prim e m inister of Pakistan 
Ben azir Bh utto who was assassinated in 2007, will declar e suicide bombings an d terrorism  
un-I slam ic. Taken from  a 600-page docum ent publish ed in Pakistan last month, Dr Tahir ul-
Qadri will use texts in the Koran an d other Islamic writin gs to argue that suicide an d terrorist 
attacks are “abso lutely against the teachin gs of Islam and that Islam does not permit such acts 
on any excuse, reason or pretext”. 
I first  m et Dr Tahir ul-Qadr i five y ear s ago at his headquarters in Lahore, where I was for a 
wedding. I was recently married m yself for the secon d time — as the former wife of Mayor 
Boris Johnson I 'd wed again in secret to m y 23-year-old Muslim lover, h imself from  Lahore. 
His parents knew nothin g about it . Sin ce 2005, I hav e been givin g art classes for women an d 
children at the Minhaj-ul-Quran m osque in Forest Gate. 

http://newageislam.com/NewAgeIslamRadicalIslamismAndJihad_1.aspx?ArticleID=251
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Today, in Bark in g, Dr Tahir ul-Qadri is focusing on the problem s of ho w m any yo ung British 
Pakistanis are bein g radicalised. Although the Government is workin g hard, say s Dr Tahir ul-
Qadri they ar e work ing on the wron g lines. In other words, he believ es, that the Government 
has not kept abreast of the multi-culturalism of its own peop le. “Englan d is the h ub of the 
Western world. There is a big com munity here of aro und t wo million with a Pakistani 
back gro und. The comm unities are in great num ber s.” As Dr Tahir ul-Qadri sees it , no 
terrorists have emerged from a Sunni or Sufi back gro und: instead, they hav e come from  the 
Salafis (Wahhabis) or Deo ban dis. The Deo ban dis ar e a So uth Asian var iant which is clo se to 
the Gulf-orientated Wahhabis. 
“Every Salafi an d Deo ban di is not a terrorist  but I have no hesitation in sayin g that everyone 
is a well-wisher of terrorists an d this h as not been appreciated by the Western governm ents,” 
he said. 
Dr Tahir ul-Qadri who has the authority of a Sheikh– ul-I slam , a title given to those who have 
superior kno wledge of the principles of the faith, is comin g o ut with his statement now 
because the Wahhabis and Deo ban dis h ave been silent in con dem ning the killin gs in Pakistan 
and abroad. 
They dominate much of the apparatus of state in Pakistan — as well as m ost of the mosques 
in London — wh ich is why in the West we receive m ixed messages: the military launch es 
vast offensives while the re ligio us and education ministries say nothing. As a result , many in 
the West believe that the church in Pakistan is not doing eno ugh to counter the violence. 
British-Pakistanis lured into extrem ism  present a peculiar pro blem because, when they go to 
Pakistan to further their murderous am bitions, they have mixed loyalties. They do not feel 
British but nor do they feel who lly Pakistani and y et they are a diplomatic nightmare for both 
countries. Terrorism  is, Dr Tahir ul-Qadri say s, an intellectual phenomenon as it  applies to 
British-Pakistanis. They hav e been groom ed from  an ear ly age in their Deo bandi-leanin g 
m osques where they are taught that they are livin g in a kafir society where they cannot 
integrate. 
It  is an “us and them ” way of thinking an d the narrow-mindedness starts when children attend 
m osque from  the age of fiv e. But, as Dr Tahir ul-Qadri says: “ isolation is not the Islamic 
m odel — integration was the practice of the Holy Prophet in the society of Medina”. 
The maulvis (untutored clerics) giv e a misguided con cept of Jih ad: “This is the burn in g issue 
of the whole world,” say s Dr ul-Qadri. Once these children have been groom ed into 
intellect ual conservatism, they are very susceptible to extrem ism  especially if they are not 
attached to society by a job. “Those who still h ave contact with [such clerics], whether they 
act out their ideas or not, they will be well-wishers of the Taliban,” he says. Since the 
governm ents an d agencies work in g on anti-terrorism are not bro ught up in Muslim cult ure, Dr 
Tahir ul-Qadri believes they do not un der stan d. “ Still their policies are not on the right track.” 
I ask him  about the role of art  in children's education. It  is comm only thought that Islam  is 
contrary to art . He has no quibbles: he sees art  as helping to satisfy one aspect of the human 
personality. “Islam wants a balanced p ersonality,” he say s. 
“We teach children intellectually and academically. The fight again st the darkness of 
ignorance, the fight for char ity: this is the true jihad.” 
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Why this fatwa for peace matters so much to us all 
By Douglas Murray, Director of the Centre for Social Cohesion 

The most commonly asked questions since the 9/11 and 7/7 terrorist attacks is 
“Where are the Muslim clerics who condem n violent actions? W here are the 
voices of opposition to violence being committed by people in the name of 
Islam?” 

It is no small point. In recent years, when they have been needed most, far too 
few Muslim  leaders have unequivocally condemned violence committed in the 
nam e of Islam . In fact, weasel words and double-speak have been endemic. 

So a sentence that may to many people seem clear, such as “There can be no 
justification for the killing of innocent people” is filled with caveats. 

What is an “innocent” person? Who decides who is or is not “innocent”? Too 
many Muslim religious figures sound as if they are condemning violence when in 
fact they are merely condemning violence in certain situations, against certain 
people. 

So there are two potentially significant things about the fatwa being released by 
Tahir ul-Qadri. 

The first is that the ruling is said, by those who have seen it in advance, to 
include a comprehensive condemnation of violence, taking away any religious 
justification for atta cks without caveats for “grievances” or other excuses. The 
second thing which makes this 600-page ruling potentially important is that Dr 
Tahir ul-Qadri has a highly respected scholarly background. 

His ruling has the possibility of being respected by a far wider range of people 
than any of those individual non-scholarly Muslim  voices who have also 
condem ned terrorism without caveat. 

Dr Tahir ul-Qadri has a large following, both here in the UK and in Pakistan. He is 
also respected for his ability to cross some of the notable sectarian boundaries 
that abound in the Islamic faith as in all others. Even Muslims who m ight dislike 
Dr Tahir ul-Qadri will not be able to dismiss him out of hand. 

Yet even if the contents of this fatwa are what people have long hoped for, it will 
not, of course, stop Islamic terrorism  straight away. 

A single fatwa will not change the level of denial and lack of self-criticism 
inherent in so much of modern Islam . 

http://newageislam.com/NewAgeIslamRadicalIslamismAndJihad_1.aspx?ArticleID=251


 
 

No r wi ll it stop every fevered young radical eager to kill and maim. But the 
trickle-down effect is important. 

The most violent interpretations of Islam  have indeed trickled down to terrorists 
via learned scholars. 

The clean-up operation will have to be dealt with by the same means. And we 
will have to hope, as ever, that the peaceful Muslim scholars in this millennia-
long battle within Islam, can indeed win through. For all our sakes: 

 Source: http://www.thisislondon.co.uk 
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Tuesday, March 2, 2010 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
LONDON (AP) - The leader o f a g lobal Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, 
or religious ed ict, that he calls an absolute condemnation  o f terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any p retexts, o r exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London is being hosted by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded, ant i-
ext remism think tank. 

The relig ious scholar is the founder o f M inhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement  
that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The g roup has hundreds of 
thousands of fo llowers around the world, most of them in Pakistan o r Pakistan is 
liv ing in  other countries. 

 

http://www.thisislondon.co.uk
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Islamic Scholar Issues Fatwa 
Against Terrorism 
Source: CBC N ews 
Posted: 03/02/10 9:47AM  
F iled U nder: W orld  

A prominent  Islamic scho lar issued a relig ious ru ling  against terrorism and  
suicide bombings at a speech  in London Tuesday.  

Muhammad Tah ir u l-Qadri, a leading scholar of Sufism, the t rad it ion w ith in 
Islam that focuses on peace and tolerance, isn't  the first Islamic teacher to 
denounce acts of terrorism.  

But  Qadri's 600-page judgment, or fatwa, is among the harshest denouncements 
of the theo log ical arguments used by  militant groups like al-Qaeda.  

"Whatever these terrorists are do ing, it's not martyrdom," said Qadri on 
Tuesday.  

U.K.-based anti-ext remism think-tank the Quilliam Foundation, which 
sponsored the speech, called the Pakistani-born Qadri's fatwa "arguably  the most 
comprehensive theo log ical refutation  o f Islamist terrorism to date."  

Suicide bombers destined for hell, Qadri says  

Qadri condemned su icide bombers as destined  fo r hell, a counter to the 
ext remist promise o f eternal paradise after death. Qadri said the fatwa out laws 
suicide bombings "w ithout any excuses, any p retexts, o r exceptions."  

He said  he was compelled  to issue the fatwa because of concerns about  the 
radicalizat ion  of Brit ish Muslims at  univers ity campuses, most o f whom are o f 
Pakistani descent.  

Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab , accused of t rying to bomb a Detro it-
bound plane on Christmas Day, stud ied at a  London  un iversity until 2008.  

Qadri is the founder of the international Minhaj-u l-Qur'an movement, which is 
mostly  based in Pakistan, where he once served as an elected member of the 
national assembly and was a close associate o f assassinated prime minister 
Benazir Bhutto.  

http://news.aol.ca/article/islamic
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Pakistani sheikh condemns 'infidel' 
suicide bombers in anti-terrorism 
Fatwa 
In a new Fatwa (religious ruling), Sheikh Dr. Tahir ul-Qadri– Pakistani 
preacher and one of the most prominent Muslim Scholars – openly 
condemned terror ism, calling suicide bombers infidels who are doomed 
to hell. 

 
The 59-year-old scholar addressed Muslims saying: “Terror ism is 
terrorism, v iolence is violence and it has no place in Islamic teaching 
and no justification can be provided for it, or any kind of excuses of ifs 
and buts. The world needs an absolute, unconditional, unqualif ied and 
total condemnation of terrorism." 

 
According to British newspaper “The Independent”, the Fatwa exceeds 
all previous religious rulings in its condemnation for terrorism. 
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Fatwa in UK condemns suicide bombings 
06:32 AEST Wed Mar 3 2010 

 
Leading M uslim scholar in Br itain issued a fatwa on Tuesday condemning 
terrorists and suicide bom bers, saying the y had no justif ication in the name of 
Islam. 

Pakistan-born Dr Tahir ul-Qadr i said there w ere no " ifs or buts " about terror ism, in a 
new s conference attended by officers from London's Metropolitan Police, MPs, 
char itable organisations and think-tanks. 

He said he w anted to convey the message that acts of terrorism cut people off as 
true follow ers of Is lam. 

"They can't claim that their suic ide bombings are martyrdom operations and that they 
become the heroes of the Mus lim Umma ( the w ider Mus lim community),"  he said. 

"No, they become heroes of hellfire, and they are leading tow ards hellfire. 

"There is no place for any  mar tyrdom and their act is  never, ever to be cons idered 
jihad,." 

Qadri said his  600-page fatw a, or religious ruling, w as an "absolute" condemnation of 
terrorism w ithout "any excuses or pretexts". 

"Good intentions cannot convert a w rong into good, they  cannot conver t an evil into 
good,"  he said. 

"Terror ism is terrorism, v iolence is v iolence and it has no place in Islamic teaching 
and no jus tif ication can be prov ided for  it, or any kind of excuses or ifs or  buts." 

He said Islam w as a religion of peace that promotes  beauty, "betterment", goodness 
and "negates all form of mischief and s trife". 

The fatw a w ill be translated into English in the coming w eeks and made available 
online in an attempt to counter  extremist vers ions  of Islam available on the internet. 

Qadri founded the Minhaj-ul-Quran movement, w hich has thousands of supporters in 
Britain and across the w orld. 

In Br itain, it says it  runs courses  in combating religious extremism in educational 
centres  in London, Manchester and Birmingham. 
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Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page fatwa 
against terrorism, suicide bombing 

London, Mar.2 (A NI): Describing A l-Qaeda as an 'old ev il w ith a new  name', 
influential Pakistani scholar Dr Tahir ul-Qadri has said he w ould soon issue a 'fatw a' 
against terrorism and suicide bombing. 

Qadri said the Al-Qaeda has  not been suff iciently challenged and that his global 
ruling against terrorism completely dismantles  the banned terror organisation's 
violent ideology. 
 
 

In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent c itizens 
and suicide bombings. 

 
The fatw a also challenges the religious motivations of w ould-be suic ide bombers 
who are inspired by promises of an after life, The BBC repor ts. 

 
The famous Mus lim scholar developed his document last year as a response to 
the sudden increase in suic ide bombings across Pakistan. 

 
The fatw a, w hich w ould be promoted in Britain by Qadri's  organisation, Minhaj ul-
Quran International, w ould cover  global issues in an attempt to get its theological 
arguments taken up by Muslims in w estern nations . 

 
Terming the fatw a as 'hard hitt ing', Minhaj ul-Quran International's spokesperson 
Shahid Mursaleen said the ruling w ould inject doubt into the minds  of potential 
suicide bombers . 

 
"Ex tremist groups based in Br itain recruit the youth by brainw ashing them that 
they w ill w ith cer tainty be rew arded in the next life. Dr Qadri's fatw a has  removed 
this key intellectual actor from their minds," Mursaleen said. 
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Islamic leader issues fatwa saying suicide 
bombers will end up in hell 

Published Date: 03 March 2010  
By Clare Baillie  
THE leader of a worldwide Muslim movement with thousands of UK fo llowers 
yesterday issued a fatwa – o r Is lamic religious ruling  – condemning terro rism 
and warn ing suicide bombers they  are "destined for hell". 
Pakistan-born Dr Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri said  there were no " ifs or buts" 
about terro rism and no justification for it in  Is lam. 
In a news conference attended by MPs, represent atives from the Metropolitan Police, 
charitable organisations and think  

 
 

-tanks, he called on Islam ic leaders to convey the message t errorism cuts people off 
as true followers of Is lam. 

 
"They can't claim that their suicide bombings are martyrdom operations  and that they 
become the heroes of the Muslim Umma (the Muslim community], no, they become 
heroes of hellfire, and they are leading towards hellfire," he said."There is no place 
for any martyrdom and t heir act is never, ever to be considered Jihad."  

 
Dr Qadri, who spoke in both English and Arabic, said his fatwa, a religious  edict, 
was an "absolute" condemnation of terrorism without "any excuses or pretexts". 

 
"Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil into 
good," he said. "T errorism is terrorism, violence is violence and it has no place in 
Islamic teaching and no justification can be provided for it, or any kind of excuses or 
ifs or buts." 

 
He insisted Islam was a religion of peace that promot es beauty, "betterment", 
goodness and "negat es all form of mischief and strife". 

 
The 600-p age fatwa by Dr Qadri, founder of the global Minhaj-ul-Quran movem ent, 
will be translated into English in the coming weeks . His talk will also be made 
available online in a bid to counter extremist vers ions of Is lam on t he internet. 
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The fatwa has been billed as "arguably the m ost comprehens ive" theological 
refutat ion of Islamic terrorism to date by counter-extremism think-t ank the Quilliam 
foundation. 

 
The M inhaj-ul-Quran movement said it runs courses in combating extremism 
throughout Britain, including at centres in London, Birmingham, Manchest er, 
Nelson, Walsall and Glasgow. It also has a Dundee office. 

 
A fatwa, an edict issued by a learned Muslim scholar, may concern any aspect of 
Islamic life. T he term became fam ous in the West in 1989 aft er author Salman 
Rushdie was forced into hiding following a "death fatwa" issued by Ayatollah 
Khomeini, t hen Supreme Leader of Iran, who ruled his book The Sat anic Verses, had 
"insulted" Is lam. 

 
Yesterday's fatwa announces that "suicide bombings and attacks  against civilian 
targets are not only condem ned by Is lam, but render the p erpetrators totally out of the 
fold of Islam, in other words, to be unbelievers". 

 
Shahid Mursaleen, spokesm an for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said: "He has hit hard on the 
terrorists as it prevents Islamists from considering suicide bom bers as 'm artyrs'. This 
fatwa injects doubt into the minds of potential suicide bombers. Extremist groups 
based in Britain recruit youth by brainwashing them that they will 'with certainty' be 
rewarded in the next  life and Dr Qadri's fatwa has removed this from  their minds." 

 
Comm unities minist er Shahid Malik, whose Dewsbury constituency was  home to 7/7 
bomber M ohammad Siddique Khan, welcom ed the fatwa. 

 
"It is incumbent on Muslims to stand up for their faith – when 7/7 occurred those 
four evil young men killed themselves and over 50 innocent people because they 
followed a twist ed and p erverted interpretat ion of Is lam which told them by doing so 
they would go to heaven," he said. 

 
"A clear message must go out that Islam t eaches that these four are not martyrs going 
to heaven but sinners going somewhere very different indeed." 

 
Islamic scholar Shaikh Mohammed Hisham Kabbani, of the Centre for Spirituality 
and Cultural Advancem ent, also welcom ed t he fatwa. "This is  a landmark in enabling 
Muslims to be able to s ilence the small m inority who t hink it is OK to commit 
violent acts in the name of Islam.". 
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Mar. 02, 2010 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 

LONDON The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or 

religious edict, that he ca lls an absolute condemnation of terror ism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-

page fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or 

exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 

London was publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded 

anti-extremism think tank and drew strong media attention.  

The religious scholar is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide 

movement that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Is lam. The group has 

hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of them in 

Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other countries.  
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Fatwa in UK condemns suicide bombings 
March 3, 2010 

AFP  

A leadin g M uslim scho lar in Br itain issued a fatwa on Tuesday con demnin g terrorists and 
suicide bom bers, say in g they had no justification in the name of I slam.  

Pakistan-born Dr Tahir ul-Qadri said there were no "ifs or buts" abo ut terrorism , in a news 
conference attended by off icer s from Lon don's Metropolitan Police, MPs, ch aritable 
organ isations an d think-tanks.  

He said h e wanted to convey the m essage that acts of terrorism cut people off as true 
follo wers of Islam. 

"They can't  claim that their suicide bom bin gs are martyrdom  operations and that they become 
the heroes of the Muslim Umm a (the wider Muslim community)," he said.  

"No, they becom e heroes of hellfire, an d they are leading towards h ellf ire. 

"There is no place for any martyrdom and their act is nev er, ever to be considered jihad,." 

Qadri sa id his 600-page fat wa, or re ligious ruling, was an "absolute" con dem nation of 
terrorism  without "any excuses or pretexts". 

" Goo d intentions cannot convert a wrong into goo d, they cannot convert an evil into good," he 
said.  

"Terrorism is terrorism , violence is violence an d it  has no place in Islam ic teach ing and no 
justification can be prov ided for it , or any kin d of excuses or ifs or buts." 

He said I slam was a re ligion of peace that promotes beauty, "betterm ent", goodn ess an d 
"negates all form  of mischief an d strife". 

The fatwa will be translated into En glish in the coming weeks an d m ade available online in an 
attem pt to counter extremist versions of I slam  available on the internet. 

Qadri fo unded the Minhaj-ul-Quran m ovement, which h as thousands of supporters in Britain 
and acro ss the world. 

In Britain, it  say s it  run s co urses in combating re ligio us extremism in educational centres in 
London, Manchester an d Birm ingham . 
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Muslim leader issues 600-page 
anti-terror fatwa in London 
Tuesday, March 9, 2010  

 
LO NDON - A  former Pak istani legisla tor who l ives  in C anada  and leads a  global M uslim  movement 
has  issued a  fatwa, o r re ligious edict, condemning te rrorism . 

 
Leading Muslims scholar Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri holds his Fatwa on suicide bombings and terrorism, as he 
speaks at its UK launch held by non-governmental organization Minhaj-ul-Quran International (MQI) in London, 
Tuesday, March 2, 2010. The fatwa is an Islamic decree that condemns suicide bombings and terrorist atrocities along 
with their perpetrators.(THE ASSOCIATED PRESS/Akira Suemori)  

 

M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri says  the  600-page  fatwa  bans  suicide  bombing "without any  excuses , 
any  pre texts , or exc eptions ."   

He is  the  founder of M inhaj- ul-Q ur'an, a  worldwide m ovement that promotes  a non-polit ical, 
tole rant Islam.  

A  spokesman fo r the  group to ld T he  Canadian P ress  tha t Tahir- ul-Q adri has  been l iv ing in s outhe rn 
O nta rio  fo r almos t four years . The spokesman would not reveal the  exact location.  

Tahir- ul-Q adri has issued sim ila r, shorter decrees , but Tuesday's  event in London was publicized by  
the Q uil liam Foundation, a gove rnment- funded anti- extremism think- tank.  

The  group has hundreds of thousands o f followers around the world, most o f them in Pak istan or 
Pak istanis  living in o the r countries.  
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Prominent Muslim to issue anti-terrorism fatw a 
 

* Fatw a to declare terrorists to be unbelievers   
* Qadri seeks to persuade young Muslims to shun terrorism  
By Michael Holden  
LONDON, March 1 (Reuters) - A prominent Islamic scholar is to issue a 600-page 
religious edict denouncing terrorism in London on Tuesday in w hat he says is a bid to 
persuade young Mus lims  to turn their  backs on extremism.  
The fatw a from Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri, a leading f igure w ho has promoted peace 
and interfaith dialogue for  30 years, echoes edic ts condemning extremism issued by 
a number of Islamic groups s ince the Sept. 11 attacks on the United States.  
But Qadri says his  fatw a, w hich dec lares terrorists and suic ide bombers  to be 
unbelievers , goes fur ther than any  prev ious denunc iation.  
"This is the firs t, most comprehensive fatw a on the subject of terrorism ever w ritten," 
said Qadr i, w ho has w ritten about 350 books on Islamic scholarship and is a scholar 
of Sufism, a long tradition w ithin Is lam that focuses on peace, tolerance and 
moderation.  
" I have tried to leave not a s ingle stone unturned on this par ticular  subjec t and I have 
tried to address every  single question relevant to this subject," he told Reuters in a 
telephone interview .  
Qadri, 59, w ho w as born in Pakistan, is  head of the global Minhaj ul-Quran religious 
and educational organisation w hich spreads his Sufi ideas .  
A former Pakistani minis ter  and assoc iate of assassinated Prime Minister  Benazir 
Bhutto, he delivers  lectures w orldw ide promoting his message of harmony and w as 
one of the f irst Muslim leaders to condemn the Sept. 11 attacks.  
Tim Winter, a lecturer in Islamic studies at Cambr idge University, said w hile there 
had been s imilar fatw as in the past, Qadri did appear  to have gone fur ther than most.  
"To dec lare the miscreants as unbelievers is unusual, because it is not really c lear 
that the rules allow  one simply to say that they are not Mus lims ," he told Reuters.  
"Those w ho are already  hardliners  w ill pay no attention at all. But 'sw ing voters' --  
poor ly educated and angry Mus lims , w ho respec t mainstream scholars, w ill probably 
take note.  
"Certainly it is a helpful initiat ive," he said.  
HELLFIRE  
Qadri said he felt compelled to issue the edict because of concerns about the 
radicalisation of British Mus lims  at university campuses and because there had been 
a lack of condemnation of extremism by Mus lim c ler ics and scholars .  
Nigerian Umar  Farouk A bdulmutallab, accused of trying to bomb a U.S.-bound plane 
on Chr istmas Day , studied at a London university  until 2008. Yemen, w here 
Abdulmutallab began his  journey, has said he w as radicalised w hile in Br itain.  
"The reality  is  that w hatever these terrorists are doing it is not martyrdom. A ll these 
activities are taking them to hellf ire," Qadri said.  

http://wap.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/LDE62025B.htm
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He is  confident that the edict w ill have a s ignif icant impact, saying he had draw n on 
class ical teachings and authorities acceptable to all sec ts of Islam.  
" I w ill say more than 50 percent w ill change their  w ay, they  w ill be influenced. Of the 
remaining 50 percent at leas t some of them, half of them, w ill become doubtful about 
their  life, their terrorist activ ity," he said.  
While Qadr i has follow ers across the globe, it is in Pakis tan, w here he has millions  of 
follow ers, and in the diaspora that his impact w ould be greatest, Winter  said.  
Britain has about 1.7 million Muslims, mainly of Pakistani descent, and the security  
services say that nearly all major terror ism plots  since 2001, including the 2005 
London bombings  w hich killed 52 people, w ere linked to Pakistan.  
Government officials  w ill be among those joining Qadri for the launch of the fatw a in 
central London. The Muslim Counc il of Br itain, an umbrella organisation representing 
some 500 Islamic  groups , said the fatw a w as w elcome.  
" It is entirely laudable for scholars such as Tahir  ul-Qadri to speak out against 
terrorism," it  said in a statement.  
Although his pronouncement w ill be good new s for the authorities in Britain and other 
Western governments  seeking to w in Muslim support to stamp out extremism, Qadri 
said their backing is irrelevant to his v iew s. (Editing by Char les  Dick)  
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World 

Islamic scholar issues fatwa against terrorism 
http://www. cbc.ca/world /story/2010/03/02/u k-f atwa-terrorism.h tm 

'Whatever these terrorists are doing, it's not martyrdom' 
 

213R ecomm end456C omm entsLast  Upda ted: Tuesday, March 2, 2010  | 9:47  AM ET  

 CBC N ews 

Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadri speaks at Wa rwick University in Co ventry, central England, in 
August 2009. (Kieran Doh erty/Reuters)  

A prominent Isl amic scholar issued a religious ruling against t errori sm and sui cide bombings at a 
speech in London Tuesday. 

Muhammad T ahir ul -Qadri, a l eading scholar of Sufism, the tradition within Islam that focuses  on 
peace and tol erance, isn't the first Isl amic t eacher t o denounce acts of t errorism.  

But Qadri's 600-page judgment, or fatwa, is among the harshest denouncement s of the theological  
arguments used by milit ant groups li ke al -Qaeda.  

"Whatever t hese terrorists are doing, it's not martyrdom," said Qadri on Tuesday.  

U.K.-based anti-ext remism think-t ank the Quilli am Foundation, which sponsored the speech, call ed 
the P akist ani -born Qadri's fatwa "arguably the most comprehensive theological refut ation of Isl amis t  
terrori sm to date." 

Suicide bombers destined for hell, Qadri says 

Qadri condemned sui cide bombers as desti ned for hell, a counter t o the ext remist promise of et ernal 
paradi se aft er death. Qadri said the fatwa outl aws sui cide bombings "without any excuses, any 
pret exts, or exceptions." 

He said he was compelled to is sue the fatwa because of concerns about the radi cali zation of British 
Muslims at universit y campuses, most of whom are of Pakist ani descent. 

Nigeri an Umar F arouk Abdul Mutal lab, accused of t rying to bomb a Detroit-bound pl ane on 
Christmas Day, studied at a London universit y until 2008. 

Qadri is the founder of the int ernational Minhaj-ul -Qur' an movement, which is mostly based in 
Pakist an, where he once served as an elect ed member of t he national assembly and was a close 
associ at e of assassinat ed prime mini st er B enazir B hutto. 

 
 

http://www.cbc.ca/world/story/2010/03/02/uk-fatwa-terrorism.htm
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http://www.cbs47.tv/news/world/story/Muslim -leader-issues-anti-terror-
fatwa/HTuC08eOMke6fmW2Z1XI7g.cspx?r ss=156 

3/02/2010 

 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 

Islamic Scho lar and  spiritual leader Shaykh-u l-Islam Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul 
Qadri delivers a terrorism Fatwa at the Inst itution  of Mechanical Eng ineers on  
March 2, 2010 in  London, England. (Dan Kitwood, Getty Images )  

LONDON (AP) — The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, 
or relig ious ed ict, that he calls an  absolute condemnation o f terro rism. 

Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, o r except ions." 

Tah ir-u l-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event  in  
London is being hosted by the Quilliam Foundat ion, a government-funded , anti-
ext remism think tank. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a  worldwide movement  
that promotes a non-po litical, tolerant Is lam. The group has hundreds o f 
thousands of followers around the world, most of them in Pakistan o r Pakistan is 
living in other countries. 

 
 
 

 

http://www.cbs47.tv/news/world/story/Muslim-leader-issues-anti-terror
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World  
http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2010/03 /02/ap/wor ld/m ain6258360.shtml 

Mar. 02, 2010 

 

 

AP)  LONDON (AP) - The leader of a  global Muslim movement  has issued a 
fatwa, o r relig ious edict, that he calls an abso lute condemnation o f terrorism. 

 
Muhammad Tah ir-u l-Qadri, a fo rmer Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, o r except ions." 

 
Tah ir-u l-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London was pub licized by  the Quilliam Foundation , a government-funded  ant i-
ext remism think tank and d rew strong media attention. 

 
The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a  worldwide movement  
that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The g roup has hundreds of 
thousands of followers around the world, most of them in Pakistan o r Pakistan is 
living in other countries. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2010/03/02/ap/world/main6258360.shtml
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Muslim leader to condemn terrorists 
Monday  8 March 2010  

 
 

The leader of a w orldw ide Muslim movement w ith thousands of follow ers in the UK is 
due to issue a fatw a - or Islamic religious ruling - condemning terrorism and w arning 
suicide bombers  that they are "destined for hell". 
Pakis tan-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, founder  of the global Minhaj-ul-Quran 
movement, w ill make the formal UK proclamation of a fatw a, or  religious edict, 
condemning terror ism and suicide bombing at a new s conference in London. 
The 600-page fatw a announces that "suic ide bombings and attacks against civ ilian 
targets are not only condemned by Islam, but render the perpetrators  totally out of 
the fold of Is lam, in other  w ords, to be unbelievers". 
Shahid Mursaleen, spokesman for Minhaj-ul-Quran UK, said: "He has hit hard on the 
terrorists as it prevents  Is lamists  from cons ider ing suicide bombers as 'martyrs'. This 
fatw a injects doubt into the minds  of potential suic ide bombers .  
"Extremist groups based in Br itain recruit youth by brainw ashing them that they w ill 
'w ith certainty' be rew arded in the next life and Dr  Qadr i's  fatw a has removed this key 
intellectual factor from their minds." 
The fatw a has been billed as "arguably  the most comprehensive" theological 
refutation of Islamic terror ism to date by counter extremism think tank the Quilliam 
foundation. 
A Quilliam spokesman said: "Terror ist groups  such as al Qaida continue to justify 
their  mass killings w ith self-serv ing readings of religious scr ipture. 
"Fatw as that demolish and expose such theological innovations  w ill cons ign Islamist 
terrorism to the dus tbin of history." 
The Minhaj-ul-Quaran movement runs courses in combating religious extremism in 
educational centres throughout Britain including London, Birmingham, Manches ter , 
Nelson, Walsall, Glasgow  and Dundee.  
A fatw a, an edic t issued by a learned Mus lim scholar , may concern any aspect of 
Is lamic life. The term became famous in the w estern w orld in 1989 after the author 
Salman Rushdie w as forced into hiding follow ing a "death fatw a" issued by Ayatollah 
Khomeni, then Supreme Leader of Iran, on the grounds  that his  book, the Satanic 
Verses had " insulted" Islam. 

 

http://www.blackcountrybugle.co.uk/Home/Muslim
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BAY LEDGER NEWS ZONE  
http://www.blnz.com/photos/2010/03/02/Leading_Muslim_Scholar_Issues_Fatw

990.html-a_ 

March 9 , 2010 

 

 
LONDON, ENGLAND - MARC H 02: Islamic Scholar and spir itual leader 
Shaykh-ul-Islam Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul Qadri delivers a terrorism Fatwa 
at the Institution of Mechanical Engineers on March 2, 2010 in London, 
England. The comprehensive 600 page Fatwa, or re ligious ruling, is set to 
send a clear meassage to the Muslim world condem ning extremism, 
suic ide bombing and terrorism. (Photo by Dan Kitwood/Getty  Images) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.blnz.com/photos/2010/03/02/Leading_Muslim_Scholar_Issues_Fatw
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Muslim leader issues anti-
terror fatwa 
 
http://www .bnd.com/2010/03/02/1156027/muslim-leader-issues-anti-terror.html  
  

 

The Associated Press   

LONDON -- The leader of a global Muslim movement has issued 

a fatwa, or religious edict, that he calls an absolute 

condemnation of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says 

the 600-page fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any 

excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but 

Tuesday's event in London was publicized by the Quilliam 

Foundat ion, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank 
and drew strong media attention.  

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a 

worldwide movement that promotes a nonpolitical, tolerant 

Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of followers 

around the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living 

in other count ries.  

 

http://www.bnd.com/2010/03/02/1156027/muslim-leader-issues-anti-terror.html


 
 

 

  

 

Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
The Associated Press  

 
 

-anti-issues-leader-http://www.bradenton .com/2010/03/02/2097622/mus lim
terro r.html 

 
 
Mar. 02, 2010 

 

The leader of a global Mus lim movement has  issued a fatw a, or religious edict, that 

he calls an absolute condemnation of terror ism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadr i, a former Pakistani law maker, says the 600-page fatw a 

bans suicide bombing "w ithout any excuses, any pretex ts, or exceptions." 

Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday 's event in London 

w as publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-ex tremism 

think tank and drew  strong media attention.  

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a w orldw ide movement that 

promotes a nonpolit ical, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of 

follow ers around the w orld, mos t of them in Pakis tan or Pakistanis living in other  

countr ies.  
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Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror 
fatwa in London 

 
Tuesday, Marc h 2nd, 2010 

 
 

LONDON - A former Pakistani legislator who lives in Canada and leads a 
global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, 
condem ning terrorism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri says the 600-page fatwa bans suicide 
bombing "without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." He is the 
founder of Minhaj-ul-Q ur'an, a worldwide movem ent that promotes a 
non-political, tolerant Islam. A spokesman for the group told The 
Canadian Press that Tahir-ul-Q adri has been living in southern Ontario 
for almost four years. The spokesman would not reveal the exact 
location.  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday 's event 
in London was publicized by the Q uilliam Foundation, a government-
funded anti-extremism think-tank. The group has hundreds of thousands 
of followers around the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pak istanis 
living in other countries.  

-W ith f iles f rom The Canadian Press  
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Muslim scholar in Britain condemns terrorism 
 
Mar 2 01:31 PM US/Eastern 

 
 

A  leading Muslim scho lar in B rita in issued a fa twa  Tuesday  c ondemning terrorists  and suicide  
bombers, say ing they  had no  justification in the name of Islam.  

Pak istan- born Dr. Tahir ul-Q adri sa id the re  were no "ifs o r buts"  about te rrorism, in a  news 
confe rence  attended by o ffice rs from L ondon's Metropolitan Police , lawmakers , c haritable  
o rganis ations  and think-tanks .  H e  said he  wanted to  convey  the  message  tha t ac ts o f te rro rism c ut 
people  off as  true  followers  o f Islam.  

"They  can't claim that the ir s uicide  bombings  are  martyrdom operations  and tha t they  become the 
he roes  of the  Muslim Umma (the  wide r M uslim  community ). No, they  become he roes  of hellfire, 
and they a re  leading towards  hellfire .  

"There  is no p lace  for any  martyrdom  and their act is neve r, ever to  be considered jihad,"  he  
added.  Q adri said his  600-page fa twa , o r relig ious ruling, was  an "absolute"  condem nation o f 
te rrorism without "any  exc uses or pretex ts".  

"G ood intentions  cannot conve rt a  wrong into  good, they  cannot convert an evil into  good,"  he 
sa id.  

"Te rrorism  is terro rism , violenc e is  vio lence and it has  no  place in Islamic  teaching and no  
jus tifica tion c an be  provided fo r it, or any  kind of excuses  or ifs o r buts."   

He  sa id Is lam  was  a re ligion o f peace  that promotes beauty, "betterment" , goodness  and "negates 
a ll form o f m ischie f and strife" . T he fa twa  will  be  translated into E nglish in the  coming weeks  and 
made  ava ilab le  online  in an attem pt to  c ounte r extrem ist vers ions  o f Islam available  on the  
Interne t.  

Q adri founded the  M inha j- ul-Q uran movement, which has  thousands  o f s upporte rs in Britain and 
ac ross  the  world.  

In Brita in, it says  it runs c ourses  in combating rel igious extremism in educational centres  in 
London, M ancheste r and B irm ingham 

http://www.breitbart.com/article.php?id=CNG.d0e8c7446997ba684ed2e1b36ace313d.441&show_article
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canada.com 
 
 
 
http://www.canada .com /ne ws/story.html?id=2634649  

Top Islamic scholar issues 'absolute' 
fatwa against terror 
 'Heroes Of Hellfire' 

 
By Mich ael Holden, Reuters; With Files From  Agence France-PresseMarch 3, 2010 
                                                
 Dr. Tahi r ul -Qadri has is sued an "absolut e" fatwa against t errorism and ext remism. 

 

A prominent Islamic scholar deno unced terrorism  in Lon don, En glan d, yesterday, issuin g a 
fatwa he hopes will per suade yo un g M uslims to turn their backs on extremism. 

Dr. Tahir ul-Qadri said there were no "ifs or buts" abo ut terrorism , addin g he wanted to 
convey the message that acts of terrorism cut people off as true follo wers of Islam. 

"They can't  claim that their suicide bom bin gs are martyrdom  operations and that they become 
the heroes of the Muslim Umm a [the wider Muslim community]. No, they become heroes of 
hellfire, and they are leadin g to wards hellfire," he said. "There is no place for any m artyrdom 
and their act is n ever, ev er to be considered jihad."  

Yesterday's event in London was p ublicized by the Quilliam Fo undation, a governm ent-
funded anti-extremism think-tank, and Dr. Qadri addressed an audien ce that included 
London's Metropolitan Police, lawm aker s and officia ls from char itable organ ization s.  

His 600-page f at wa was an "absolute" con dem nation of terrorism  without "any excuses or 
pretexts." 

http://www.canada.com/news/story.html?id=2634649
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" Goo d intentions cannot convert a wrong into goo d, they cannot convert an evil into good," 
added Dr. Qadr i, who h as been living in So uthern Ontario for the past four y ear s. 

"Terrorism is terrorism , violence is violence an d it  has no place in Islam ic teach ing and no 
justification can be prov ided for it , or any kin d of excuses or ifs or buts." 

His words echo edicts con demnin g extrem ism  issued by several Islamic gro ups since the 9/11 
attacks. 

But Dr. Qadri says his fatwa, which declares terrorists an d suicide bom bers to be un believer s, 
goes further than any previo us den unciation.  

"This is the first , m ost com prehensive f at wa on the subject of terrorism ever written," said the 
scholar, who has written about 350 books on Islam ic scholarship an d is a scholar of Sufism , a 
long tradition within Islam that focuses on peace, tolerance an d m oderation.  

"I have tried to leave not a sin gle stone unturned on this particular subject an d I hav e tried to 
address every single question re levant to this subject." 

Dr. Qadri, 59, who was born in the Punjab city of Jhang, Pakistan, is head of the glo bal 
Minhaj ul-Quran re ligio us and educational organization that spreads his Suf iideas.  

A former Pakistani minister an d associate of Benazir Bh utto, the assassinated former prime 
m inister, he deliver s lectures worldwide prom oting h is m essage of harm ony.  

T im  Winter, a lecturer in Islam ic studies at Cam bridge Univ ersity, said while there had been 
similar f atwas in the past, Dr. Qadri had gone further than m ost. 

"To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is un usual, because it  is not really clear that the 
rules allo w one sim ply to say that they are not Muslim s," he said.  

"Those who are alr eady hardliner s will pay no attention at all. But 'swin g voters' -- poorly 
educated an d an gry Muslim s, who respect mainstream  scholars, will pro bably take note." 

Dr. Qadri said h e felt compelled to issue the edict because of con cern s about the 
indo ctrination of Br itish Muslims at univer sity -- Um ar Faro uk Abdulmutallab, the accused 
Niger ian Christmas Day bomber, h as said he was radicalized while studyin g in Lon don in 
2008 -- and the failure of M uslim clerics and scho lar s to condem n such extremism."The 
reality is that wh atever these terrorists are doin g it  is not martyrdom . All these activities are 
taking them  to hellfire," Dr. Qadri said.  

He is confident his edict will h ave a significant im pact, sayin g it  draws on classical teachin gs 
and authorities acceptable to all sects of I slam . 

"I will say m ore than 50% will change their way, they will be inf luenced. Of the rem ain ing 
50% at least som e of them, half of them, will become do ubtful about their life, their terrorist 
activity." 
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http://www.canadaeast.com/news/article/970761  

 
Tuesday  March 2nd, 2010 

 

Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa in 
London 

 

LONDON - A fo rmer Pa ki stani legislato r who live s in Canada and leads a global M uslim 
m ovement has i ssued a fatwa, or religious edict, condem ning terrori sm 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS/Akira Suemori 
Leading Muslim s scholar Dr M uhamm ad Tahir-ul-Qadri hold s hi s Fatwa on suicide bom bings 
and terro ri sm, a s he sp eaks at its UK laun ch held by non-governmental organization M inhaj-
ul-Qu ran Inte rnational (MQI ) in London, Tuesday, March 2, 2010. The fatwa is an Islam ic 
decree that condem ns suicide bom bings and terro ri st at rocities along with their pe rpet rato rs.  

M uhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri says the 600-pag e fatwa ban s suicide bombing "without an y 
excu ses, any p rete xts, or e xceptions."  

He i s the founde r of Minhaj-ul-Qu r'an, a world wide m ovement that prom ote s a non-political, 
tolerant I slam.  

A spo ke sman fo r the g roup told The Canadian P ress that Tahir-ul-Qadri ha s been living in 
southern Ontario fo r almost four years. The spoke sm an would not reveal the e xact  location.  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has i ssued similar, sho rter decree s, but Tuesday's e vent in London  wa s 
publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a gove rnm ent-funded anti-e xtrem ism  think-tan k.   

The group has hund red s of tho usand s of followe rs around the world, m ost of them  in 
Paki stan or Pa ki stanis l iving in other count rie s.  

-With fi les f rom The Ca nadian Pre ss  

http://www.canadaeast.com/news/article/970761
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Fatwa Condemns Terrorism 
By  Greg Goodsell 
3/4/2010 

C atholic Online (www.catholic.org) 

Relig iou s Leader says Bom ber s Dest ined for H ell 

In one o f the strongest condemnat ion  of terrorism 
in the Islamic world to date, a Muslim scho lar has declared that  suicide bombers 
are destined  fo r hell. 

LOS ANGELES, CA (Catholic Online) - Relig ious cleric Muhammad Tahir u l-
Qadri has condemned  terro rism and crit icized Islamic extremists who use 
relig ion to just ify  violence. 

According to the Quilliam Foundation, a London-based organ izat ion that 
describes itself as an  ant i-terro rism th ink tank,Ul-Qadri's 600-page fatwa is 
"arguab ly the most comprehensive theo log ical refutat ion of Is lamist terroris m to 
date."  

"Terroris m is terro rism," ul-Qadri declares. "Violence is vio lence. It has no  
place in Islamic teach ing, and no justificat ion can be provided to it  ... 

http://www.catholic.org/international/international_story.php?id=35683
http://www.catholic.org


 
 

"No good intention -- even one thousand good intent ions put together -- cannot 
justify a wrong and forb idden act . Good  intent ions cannot convert  a wrong  into 
good," he says. 

According to CNN, the foundat ion refers to ul-Qadri as a  "widely recogn ized 
and respected authority on Islamic ju risprudence."  

 

 

CatholicCulture 
 

http://www.catholicculture.org/news/headlines/index.cfm?storyid=5602c 

 

Pakistani Islamic leader issues a fatwa against 
 2010 02, March terrorists 

Tahir ul-Qadri, a Pakistani Islamic leader, has issued a fatwa condemning 
terro rism. H is 600-page statement is a  detailed rejection  of the ideology that  
supports Al Qaida, as well as a  condemnat ion o f suicide bombing  and  the 
deliberate killing of civilians.  

Qadri issued h is fatwa in  London, where he has att racted  a g rowing following.  

http://www.catholicculture.org/news/headlines/index.cfm?storyid=5602c
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http://www.centralfm.co.uk/news/2010 /3/15564324_islamic_scholar_issues_anti_terrorism _f
atwa.htm l 

Islamic Scholar Issues Anti-Terrorism Fatwa 
02 Mar 10 - UK News 

 

A prom inent Islam ic scholar will  use  a speech in London to issue a 600-page religious 
edict, denouncing terrorists and suicide bombers as "unbelievers".  

Muhammad Tahir ul Qadr i is a leadin g figure who has promoted peace and interfaith dialo gue 
for 30 years. 

He said he felt compelled to issue the fatwa because of concerns about the 
radicalisation of British Muslim s at university campuses and because there had been a 
lack of condem nat ion of extrem ism by Muslim clerics and scholars. 

Ul Qadri says his fatwa, which is aimed at persuading young M uslims to turn their 
backs on extremism, goes  further than any previous denunciation. 

"This  is  the first, m ost comprehensive fatwa on the subject of t errorism ever written," 
said ul Qadri,  who has written about 350 books on Islam ic scholarship. 

He is a scholar of Sufism, a long tradition within Islam which is widely seen as 
focus ing on peace, tolerance and moderation. 

Nigerian Umar Farouk Abdul M utallab, accused of trying to bomb a US-bound plane 
on Christm as Day, st udied at a London university until 2008. 

Government officials in Yemen, where Mutallab began his journey, have said he was 
radicalised while in Britain. 

However, the British Government claims his introduction to hardcore extremists 
happened after he left the UK. 

http://www.centralfm.co.uk/news/2010/3/15564324_islamic_scholar_issues_anti_terrorism_f
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Government officials will be among those joining ul Qadri for the launch of the fatwa 
in central London. 

The Muslim Council of Brit ain, an umbrella organisation representing some 500 
Islamic groups, has welcomed the fatwa. 

Ul Qadri will tell his audience: "The reality is that what ever these terrorists are doing it 
is not m artyrdom. All these act ivities are t aking them to hellfire." 

The 59-year-old w as born in Pakist an and is head of the global Minhaj ul Quran 
religious  and educational organisation which spreads  his Sufi ideas. 

A former Pakistani m inister and associate of assassinated prime minister Benazir 
Bhutto, he delivers lectures worldwide promot ing his message of harm ony and was 
one of the first Muslim leaders to condemn the 9/11 attacks in the US. 

While ul Q adri has follow ers around the globe, it is in Pakistan where he has millions 
of followers and in the diaspora that his impact is likely to be greatest.  

Britain has about 1.7 million Muslims, mainly of Pakistani descent. 

The UK's security services say nearly all m ajor terrorism plots s ince 2001, including 
the 2005 London bom bings  which killed 52 people, have been linked to Pakistan. 

Ul Qadri said he is  confident his edict will have a significant impact because he has  
drawn on class ical teachings  and authorit ies acceptable to all sects of Islam. 

"I will say more than 50% will change their way, they will be influenced," he said. 

"Of the remaining 50% at least som e of them, half of them, will become doubtful 
about their life, their terrorist activity," he said. 

Tim Winter, a lecturer in Islamic st udies at Cambridge University, said while there had 
been similar fatwas in the past, ul Qadri did appear to have gone further than most. 

"To declare the miscreants as unbelievers is unusual because it is not really clear that 
the rules  allow one simply to say that they are not Muslims ." 

He added: "Those who are already hardliners will pay no attention at all but 'swing 
voters' - poorly-educated and angry Muslims who respect m ainstream scholars - will 
probably take not e. 

"Certainly it is a helpful initiative." 

Ul Qadri's  pronouncement will be welcom ed by authorit ies  in the UK and by other 
Western governments seeking to st amp out ext remism - but the respect ed scholar said 
their backing is irrelevant to his views. 
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 salvationarmy.org.au 
 

http://www.salvationarmy.org.au/corps_prog/24/prayer_points.asp# 
 

U.K. MUSLIM GROUP ISSUES FATWA 
AGAINST ISLAMIC TERRORISTS 

 
02 March 2010 
London-based Muslim organisation led by Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, 
founder of the increasingly popular Sufi movement Minhaj-ul-Quran, has 
issued a fatwa against Is lamic terrorists. The move is being "hailed as a 
significant step forward in the fight against fundamentalism, and one that 
will have repercussions in the UK and beyond."  The edict amounts to a 
"direct challenge to a l-Qaeda's violent ideology" and declares "suicide 
bombings and attacks against civilian targets are not only condemned by 
Islam, but render the perpetrators as unbelievers." 
Ul-Qadri said the edict, aimed at persuading young Muslims to turn their 
backs on extremism, goes further than any previous denunciation. "This is 
the most comprehensive fatwa on the subject of terror ism ever written," 
he said. 
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-terror-ant i-b rit ain-e u-ap-ht tp://www .chicagotribune.com/new s/nat ionw orld/sns

f atwa,0,4977818 .story 
 

By  Associat ed Press  
 
 

8 :37 a .m. CST , M arch 2, 2010 

Pakistan-born Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror 
fatwa in London 

Leading Muslims scholar Dr Muhamm ad Tahir -ul -Qadri s peaks at  
the UK launch of the Fatwa on suic ide bom bings and t errorism held 
by  non-gov ernmenta l organization Minhaj-ul-Quran International  
(MQI ) in London, Tuesday , March 2, 2010. The f at wa is an Islamic  
decree that condemns suicide bombings and terrorist atrocities  
along wit h their perpetrat ors.(AP Photo/ Akira Suemor i) (Akira  

Suem ori, AP / March 2,  2010) 
N ation W or ld 

Pakistan-born Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa in London 

LO NDON (AP ) — The leader of a global M uslim movement has  issued a fatwa, or  religious 
edict, that he  calls an absolute condemnation of terrorism. 

 
M uhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a fo rmer P akistani lawmaker, says  the 600-page fatwa bans  
suicide bombing "without any excuses , any p retexts , or  exceptions ." 

 
Tahir-ul-Q adri has is sued s imilar, shorter dec rees, but  Tuesday's event in London was 
public ized by the  Q uilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism think tank 
and d rew strong  media attention. 

 
The religious  scholar is  the founder of M inhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement that  
promotes  a nonpolitical, tolerant Islam. The group has  hundreds of thousands o f 

tanis  living in othe r or Pakis P akistanfollowe rs  around the  world , most of them in 
countries 

 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/sns
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http://www.cjad.com/node/1093164 

Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa in 
London  

 
Tue, 2010-03-02 14:52. 

By: THE  ASSOC IATED PRESS 

LONDO N - A form er Pakistani legislator who lives in Canada and leads a global 
Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, condemning terrorism . 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri says the 600-page fatwa bans suicide bombing 
"without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions."He is the founder of Minhaj-
ul-Q ur'an, a world wide movement that promotes a non-political, tolerant Islam .A 
spokesman for the group told The Canadian Press that Tahir-ul-Q adri has been 
living in southern Ontario for alm ost four years. The spokesman would not reveal 

the exact location. 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in London 
was publicized by the Q uilliam  Foundation, a government-funded anti-extremism 
think-tank. 

The group has hundreds of thousands of followers around the world, most of 
them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other countries. 
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Islamic Scholar Issues Anti-Terrorism Fatwa 
Tuesday, 2 March 2010 01:26 

A prominent Islamic scholar will use a speech in London to issue a 600-page 
religious edict, denouncing t errorists and suicide bombers as "unbelievers". 

M uhammad Tahir ul Q adri is a leading figure  who  has p romoted peace and inter faith 
dialogue for 30 years. 

He said he felt compelled to is sue the fatwa because of concerns about the radicalisation 
of British Muslims at university campuses  and because there had been  a lack of 
condemnation of extremism by Muslim c lerics  and scholars . 

U l Qadri says  his  fatwa, which is aimed at pe rsuading young M uslims  to turn their backs  
on extremism, goes  further  than any  previous  denunciation. 

"This  is the first, most comprehens ive fatwa  on the sub jec t of terrorism ever written ," 
said ul Q adri, who has written  about  350 books  on Islamic  scholarship. 

He is  a scholar of S ufism, a lo ng t radition within  Is lam which is  widely seen as focus ing 
on peace, tolera nce and  moderation. 

N igerian Umar Farouk A bdul M utallab, accused of trying to  bomb a  US-bound plane on 
C hristmas  Day, s tudied at a  London univers ity until 2008. 

Government offic ials  in Yemen, where Mutallab began his journey, have said he  was  
radicalised while in Britain. 

However, the  British Government c laims  his  introduc tion to hardcore extremists  
happened  after  he left t he UK. 

Government offic ials  will be among  those joining  ul  Q adri for the launch of the fatwa  in 
central London. 

The M us lim C ouncil of Britain, an umbrella organisation representing some 500 Islamic  
groups , has  welcomed the fatwa. 

U l Qadri will tell his  audience: "The reality is  that whatever these terroris ts are doing it is 
not martyrdom. All these ac tivities  are taking them to hellfire."  

The 59-year-old was  born in P akis tan and is  head of the  global M inhaj ul Q uran religious 
and educational organisation which spreads  his  Sufi ideas. 

http://www.classicfm.co.uk/on
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A  former P akis tani minister and associate of assass inated prime minis ter Benazir Bhutto, 
he delivers  lec tures  worldwide  promoting  his  message of harmony  and was  one of the 
first Mus lim leaders  to condemn the 9/11 attacks in the US. 

While ul Q adri has  followers around t he globe, it is  in P akis tan where  he  has  millions of 
followers  and in  the  diaspora that  his  impac t is  likely to be greatest. 

Britain has  about 1 .7 million Mus lims , mainly of Pakis tani descent. 

The UK's  security services  say nearly all major terrorism plots  since 2001, including the 
2005 London bombings  which killed 52 people, have been  linked to P akis tan. 

U l Q adri said he is  confident his edic t will have a  s ignificant impac t because he has  dra wn 
on c lass ical teachings  and authorities  acceptable to all sec ts of Is lam. 

"I  will say more than 50%  will change their  way , they  will be influenced," he said. 

"O f the remaining 50%  at leas t some of them, half of them, will become doubt ful a bout 
their life, their  terroris t ac tivity," he said. 

T im Winter, a lecturer in Islamic  s tudies  at Cambridge Univers ity, said while there had 
been similar fatwas  in the  pas t, ul Q adri did appear to  have gone  further  than most. 

"To declare the miscreants  as  unbelievers is  unusual because it is  not really clear that the 
rules  allow one simply to say that they are not Mus lims ." 

He added: "Those who  are alrea dy ha rdliners will pay no attention  at all but 'swi ng 
voters' - poorly-educated and ang ry Mus lims who respect mains tream scholars  - will 
probably take note. 

"Certainly it is  a helpful  initiative." 

U l Q adri's pronouncement will be welcomed by authorities  in the  UK and by othe r 
Western governments  seeking to stamp out extremism - but t he respec ted scholar said 
their backing is  irrelevant to his views. 
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http://www.pakistannews.n et/story/607461 

 
Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page fatwa 
against terrorism, suicide bombing 

 

Pak istan News.N et 

Tuesday  2nd March, 2010 (A NI ) 

 

Describing A l-Q aeda as  an 'old evil with a ne w name', influential P akistani scholar Dr 

Tahir ul-Q adri has  said he would  soon is sue a 'fatwa' against terrorism and suic ide 
bombing. 

Q adri said the A l-Q aeda has not been  suffic iently challenged and  that his  global ruling  
against terrorism completely dismantles  the banned  terro r organisation's  violent 

ideology. 

In his 600-page ruling , Q adri said Is lam forbids  the massacre of innocent c itizens and 
suic ide bombings.  

The fatwa also challenges  the religious motivations  of would-be suic ide bombers  who are 
inspired by promises of an  afterlife, The BBC  reports. 

The famous  Muslim scholar developed his document last year as  a response to the  

sudden inc rease in suic ide bombings  ac ross  Pakistan. 
The fatwa, which would be  promoted  in Britain by Q adri's  organisation, Minhaj ul-Q uran 

International, would cover global  issues  in an attempt to get  its theological arguments  
taken up  by Muslims in western nations . 

Terming the fatwa  as  'hard  hitting', M inhaj ul-Q uran International's spokesperson Shahid 

M ursaleen said the ruling would in jec t doubt  into t he minds o f potential suic ide bombers. 
"Extremist groups  based in Britain recruit t he youth by  brainwashing them that they will 

with  certainty be re warded  in the next life. Dr Q adri's  fatwa has removed  this key 
intellec tual actor from their minds ," Mursaleen said. (A NI) 
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terrorism.html-condemns 

 

Finally - Muslim Leader Condemns Terrorism  
Muslim scholar, Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, l aunches a fatwa  that condemns 
suicide bombings 
  

It's about time. 

I am  referring to reports in the UK ne wspapers yesterday that a Muslim leader 
has finally condemned the acts of terrorism  conducted in the name of Islam . 

Pakistani-born Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri said there were no 'ifs or buts'  that 
acts of terrorism cut people off as true followers of Islam. 

In issuing his fatwa, or religious edict concerning Islamic life, he said  "There is 
no place for any martyrdom and their act is never, ever to be considered jihad.' 

He further called on Islamic leaders to convey the message to all their followers. 

Dr Q adri's comments are a welcome change to the equivocation of m any self-
styled imams and Islamic religious leaders who refuse to condemn suicide 
bom bings and other atrocities comm itted in the nam e of their religion. 

In Australia, one of these so-called leaders of the Islamic community, Sheik 
Hilali, even justified rape of Australian women, referring to them as 'uncovered 
meat', while one supporter of a convicted terroris t plotter blamed the Australian 
social security system for the extrem ist behaviour. 

In the face of great adversity, there has been a great deal of tolerance extended 
to those of the Islam ic faith by the western wo rld. Su ch tolerance has been 
wearing thin by the refusal of so many Islamic scholars to unequivocally 
condem n terrorism, in all its forms, as evil. 

In a further departure from  the intolerance, hate and barbarism preached by 
radical Islamists, Dr Qadri was quoted as saying; 

'Good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, they cannot convert an evil 
into good. Terrorism  is terrorism, violence is violence and it has no place in 
Islamic teaching and no justification can be provided for it, or any kind of 
excuses or ifs or buts.' 

  

http://www.corybernardi.com/2010/03/finally
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fat wa-terrorism-issues-qadri-ul-tahir-scho lar-room/4523/islam ic-http://www.aaiusa.org/press 
 

Islamic scholar Tahir ul-Qadri issues 
terrorism fatwa 

 
BBC  
Posted on Tuesday March 2, 2010  

An influential Muslim  scholar has issued a global ruling against terrorism  and 
suicide bombing. 

Dr Tahir ul-Qadri, from Pakistan, says his 600-page judgem ent, known as a 
fatwa, com pletely dismantles al-Qaeda’s violent ideology. 

The scholar describes al-Qaeda as an “old evil with a ne w nam e” that has not 
been sufficiently challenged. 

The scholar’s movement is gro wing in the UK and has attracted the interest of 
policym akers and security chiefs. 

In his religious ruling, delivered in London, Dr Qadri says that Islam forbids the 
massacre of innocent citizens and suicide bom bings. 

Although many scholars have made similar rulings in the past, Dr Qadri argued 
that his massive docum ent goes much further by om itting “ifs and buts” added 
by other thinkers.  

He said that it set out a point-by-point theological rebuttal of every argument 
used by al-Qaeda inspired recruiters. 
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http://www.abc.net .au/news/stories/2010/03/03/2834788.htm?section=justin 

Cleric's fatwa condemns martyrs to hellfire 
By Rachael Brown in London 

Posted Wed Mar 3, 2010 6:04am AEDT  

A leading Pakistani cleric has issued a religious ruling in Britain 
condemning terrorism, saying suic ide bombers are destined for hell. 

Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri's 600 page religious ruling, or fatwa, is a 
very different message to the interpretation of Islam in w hich martyrs go 
to heaven. 

Dr Qadri says there is nothing written in the Koran that could be used to 
justify  suicide bombings, rather, he warns that Islam condemns such acts.  

"These kind of activities will lead them to hellfire and they are not involved 
in any kind of martyrdom operation," he said.  

"Rather they are doing an act which is an act of disbelief." 

Dr Qadri preaches in Pak istan, but says he wanted to spread his message 
in the western world where youths are being brainwashed and misguided 
on the concepts of Islam.  
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http://www.abc.net.au/wor ldtoday /content/2010/s2835566.htm 

 

Cleric issues fatwa condemning terrorism 
ELEANOR HALL: A leading Pakistani cler ic in Britain has issued a religious 
ruling condemning terrorism. 
 
Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri heaped scorn on the notion of re ligious 
rewards for suicide bombers. 
 
Instead he warned suicide bombers they are destined for hell. 
 
In London, Rachael Brow n reports.  
 
RAC HAEL BROWN: Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri's 600-page re ligious 
ruling, or fatwa, says suicide bombings and attacks on civilian targets are 
condemned by Islam, and render the perpetrators 'unbelievers'.  
 
He says there are no c ircumstances in which suic ide bombings can be 
justified.  
 
MUHAMMAD TAHIR-UL-QADRI: No person in the whole world can provide 
a single  evidence from Koran w ho would create any exceptional 
permissibility to committing suicide bombing.  
 
RAC HAEL BROWN: Dr Qadri runs a Sufi movement based in Lahore, but 
he says he wanted to spread his message to the UK and the wider 
Western world. 
 
MUHAMMAD TAHIR-UL-QADRI: So that the whole  world may know that 
whatever the terror ists are doing, they no link with Islam, and I wanted to 
give this message to the youth in Western world also, that these kind of 
activities will lead them to hellfire , and they're not involved in any kind of 
martyrdom operation. Rather they are doing an act which is an act of 
disbelie f.  
 
RAC HAEL BROWN: Dr Qadri hopes his message will come in time for those 
on the fringes of extremism, who, he says, have been brainwashed. He 
says Western youth, whether they be of Pakistani, Indian or Arabic Is lamic 
backgrounds, are being v ictimised and misguided on the concepts of 

http://www.abc.net.au/worldtoday/content/2010/s2835566.htm
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Islam. 
 
MUHAMMAD TAHIR-UL-QADRI: You go on Internet and you will find the 
extremist and the terrorist people  are running uncountable websites giving 
the wrong concepts of Jihad, wrong concepts of suicide bombing, giv ing 
that fatwa's in favour of suic ide bombing, creating some exemptions for 
them and this is how they are being brainwashed. 
 
In America, you know, the basic thing in 9/11 took place and in England 
7/7 and the England and UK is the country  most concerned. 
 
RAC HAEL BROWN: But Azzam Tamimi from the Institute of Islamic 
Political Thought thinks this fatwa will fall on deaf ears. Mr Tamimi thinks 
suic ide bombings are permissible  under the Koran as a form of self 
defence.  
 
He says he sees no difference between a suic ide bomber, and an F16 pilot 
who drops bombs on innocent people. But Tamimi says there real issue 
here is of utility. 
 
AZZAM TAMIMI: Whether this is actually good for the cause or bad for the 
cause and in most cases it's not good for the cause. And I think this is the 
argument we need to push forward rather than resorting to fatwas 
because for every fatwa, there is a counter fatwa.  
 
RAC HAEL BROWN: And he says many young people aren't interested in 
fatwas, and are confused about how to attract attention to their cause. 
 
AZZAM TAMIMI: British young Muslims I would advise them against 
resorting to any of these tactics because they are counterproductive. But I 
cannot apply  the same thing for people  who are defending their country 
and defending their homes and for people whose families have been wiped 
out completely by coward pilots f lying F16's and Apache helicopters. 
 
RAC HAEL BROWN: But the counter extremism think tank, the Quill iam 
Foundation, says Dr Qadri's fatwa is the most comprehensive theologica l 
refutation of Islamic terrorism to date. 
 
ELEANOR HALL: Rachael Brown reporting.  
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Pakistani Islamic scholar to issue 600-page 
fatwa against terrorism, suicide bombing 

 

London,  Mar.2 : Describing Al-Qaeda as an 'old evil with a new name', 
influent ial Pakistani scholar Dr Tahir ul-Qadri has said he would soon 
issue a 'fatwa' against terrorism and suicide bombing.  

Qadri said the Al-Qaeda has not been sufficiently challenged and that his global 
ruling against terrorism com pletely dismantles the banned terror organisation's 
violent ideology. 

 
In his 600-page ruling, Qadri said Islam forbids the massacre of innocent citizens 
and suicide bombings.  

 
The fatwa also challenges the religious m otivations of would-be suicide bom bers 
who are inspired by promises of an afterlife, The BBC reports. 

 
The famous Muslim scholar developed his document last year as a response to 
the sudden increase in suicide bombings across Pakistan. 

 
The fatwa, which would be promoted in Britain by Qadri's organisation, M inhaj 
ul-Quran International, would cover global issues in an attempt to get its 
theological arguments taken up by Muslims in western nations. 

 
Term ing the fatwa as 'hard hitting', M inhaj ul-Q uran International's spokesperson 
Shahid Mursaleen said the ruling would inje ct doubt into the minds of potential 
suicide bom bers. 

 
"Extremist groups based in Britain recrui t the youth by brainwashing them that 
they will wi th certainty be re wa rded in the next life. Dr Qadri's fatwa has 
removed this key intellectual factor from  their minds," Mursaleen said.  

 
- 

http://www.24dunia.com/english
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Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror 
fatwa in London 
TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS Mar 02, 2010 14:46:16 PM   

LONDON - A former Pakistani legis lator  w ho lives in Canada and leads a global 
Muslim movement has issued a fatw a, or religious  edict, condemning terror ism.  

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadr i says the 600-page fatw a bans suicide bombing "w ithout 
any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions."   

He is  the founder of Minhaj-ul-Qur'an, a w orldw ide movement that promotes  a non-
polit ical, tolerant Is lam.  

A spokesman for the group told The Canadian Press  that Tahir-ul-Qadri has been 
liv ing in southern Ontar io for almos t four years . The spokesman w ould not reveal the 
exac t location.  

Tahir-ul-Qadr i has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday 's event in London 
w as publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded anti-ex tremism 
think- tank.  

The group has hundreds of thousands of follow ers around the w orld, most of them in 
Pakis tan or Pakistanis living in other countries.  

-W ith f iles f rom The Canadian Press  
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Muslim leader issues 600-page anti-terror fatwa in 
London 

 

March, 2, 2010 - 02:43 pm T HE ASS OCIAT ED PRESS 

 

 
 
Leading Muslims scholar Dr M uhammad Tahir-ul-Q adri holds  his  Fatwa on suic ide 
bombings and terrorism, as he speaks at its  UK launch held by non-governmental 
organization  M inhaj-ul-Quran International (MQ I) in London, Tuesday, M arch 2 , 2010. 
The fatwa is  an Is lamic  decree that condemns suicide bombings and  terroris t atroc ities  
along with their perpetrators .(THE A SSO CIATED PRESS/A kira Suemori) 

LONDON - A former Pak istani legislator who lives in Canada and leads a 
global Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, or religious edict, 
condemning terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri says the 600-page fatwa bans suicide bombing 
"without any excuses, any pretexts, or exceptions." 

http://www.600ckat.com/news/world/more.jsp?content=w026696533
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He is the founder of M inhaj-ul-Qur'an, a worldwide movement that 
promotes a non-political, to lerant Islam. 

A spokesman for the group told The Canadian Press that Tahir-ul-Qadri 
has been living in southern Ontario for almost four years. The spokesman 
would not reveal the exact location. 

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London was publicized by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded 
anti-extremism think-tank. 

The group has hundreds of thousands of fo llowers around the world, most 
of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other countries. 

-With f iles from The C anadian Press 
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Tahir Qadri s Fatwa for terrorists: Hell waits for you 
Dated: 03 March 2010  
LONDON: A highly influential Sufi Muslim scholar on Tuesday issued a historic 
Fatwa (religious edict) against acts of violence perpetrated in the name of  
Islam, calling perpetrators of  violence and their mentors as desti ned for 
hellfire.  
Dr Muhammad Tahirul Qadri, the founder of formidable Minhajul Quran 
movement, used a  lecture in London to unreservedly condemn terrorist attacks 
and suicide bombers and urged the Muslim world to take a firm stand against 
those who bring Islam in di srepute.  
Dr Qadri was joined at the Fatwa launch event by government ministers Jim 
Fitzpatrick, Shahid Malik, Muhammad Sarwar, MP, Dominic Grieve, MP, 
representatives of various Musli m organisations, government departments and 
securi ty think tanks.  The 600-page Fatwa on Suicide Bombings and Terrorism 
has been extracted from Dr Qadri s latest research work titled Dehshet Geri 
aur Fitna-e-Khawarij, in a reference to those rebels who had taken up arms 
against Hazrat Ali (RA).   

http://www.kalpoint.com/national
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Speaking at length in  English and Arabic, Dr Qadri frequently referred to 
Quran, Companions of the Prophet (peace be upon hi m), Hadith and leading 
Muslim Imams to prove his point that Islam doesn t allow individuals and non-
state groups to launch attacks on civilians and opposi tion targets. 
Islam absolutely  condemns violence and terrorism in  all i ts forms and 
manifestati ons and i t s our Islamic duty to condemn acts of  terrorism without 
any ifs or buts, without any excuses, pretexts and selfish justifications. Those 
who perpetrate violent attacks and target humani ty act outsi de the ambit of 
Islam, they are the enemi es of  Islam, he said, opening his speech.  

 
The launch of  Fatwa is being regarded by many circles as a significant and 
historic step, the first time that such an explici t and unequivocal decree against 
perpetrators of terror has been broadcast so wi dely.  
The Fatwa is considered arguably  the most comprehensive theological refutation 
of Islamist terrorism as demonstrated by Tali ban, a l-Qaeda and their like-
minded sectarian groups. To those who laud suicide bombers and praise their 
acts, Dr Qadri said, they are in unison with heroes of  hellfire .  They can t claim 
that their suicide bombi ngs are martyrdom operations and that they become 
heroes of  the Musli m Ummah.  No, they indeed become heroes of hellfire, and 
they are leading towards hellfi re.  Thei r actions have nothing to do wi th Jihad, 
Dr Qadri sai d, who has a large following in Europe and many young Musli ms are 
increasingly taking to his message.  
He made i t clear a thousand good intentions cannot convert a wrong into good, 
they cannot conv ert an evil into good.  Terrori sm i s terrorism, violence is violence 
and i t has no place in Islamic teachings.  Islam is a religion of peace. It promotes 
goodwill , beauty, betterment, goodness and negates a ll forms of mischief, strife 
and division. Dr Qadri told The News he wanted to connect wi th those Muslims 
who were confused about the actual message of Islam and those whose minds 
were brainwashed by preachers with li ttle knowledge of Islam.  He said his clear 
and categorical injunction will dissuade i mpressionable young Muslims from 
falling prey to radical groups.   
He agreed many religious edicts against terrorism have recently been issued in 
Pakistan and elsewhere but none of them comprehensively addressed the issue 
of terrorism.  Dr Qadri sai d the latest Fatwa goes further than any previous 
denunciation. He lamented that many religious and political parti es in  Pakistan 
were providing succour to terrorist elements.   
I have been under threat for the last 20 years. I know I am a target for the 
terrorists and they would lov e to silence me but I am speaking out against them 
in the service of  my Creator, Dr Qadri, who is spending most of his ti me outsi de 
of Pakistan, told The News, when asked about the threat to his life. 
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Muslim group Minhaj-ul-Quran issues 
fatwa against terrorists 

 

Ruth G ledhill  ("Times Online," January 17, 2010) 

London, UK -  A  leading M uslim organisa tion in B rita in has issued a fa twa  aga ins t suicide  bombings 
and terrorism , declaring them un-Islamic . 

M inha j- ul-Q uran, a S ufi o rganisa tion based in East L ondon which advises  the  Government on how 
to  combat radica lisa tion o f M uslim  youth, will  launch the  600-page re lig ious  verdict tomorrow. I t 
condemns the pe rpetrators o f te rro ris t explosions  and suicide  bombings . 

The  document, written by  D r Muhammed Tahir- ul-Q adri, a fo rmer m inister o f Pakistan and friend o f 
B enazir B hutto, dec la res  suicide  bom bings and te rrorism  as  " to ta lly  un-Islam ic" . It is  one  o f the  
most detailed and c omprehensive  docum ents  o f its kind to be published in B ritain. 

The  fatwa , which was  released in Pakistan las t month, uses  tex ts  from the Koran and other Islamic  
writ ings  to a rgue  that attacks  against innocent citizens a re "absolutely against the teachings  of 
Islam  and that Islam  does not pe rm it such acts  on any excuse, reason or pre text". 

D r Tahir- ul-Q adri, who is  based in C anada and has written more  than 400 books  on Islamic  law, 
said: "A ll these acts  are  grave violations  of human rights  and constitute  kufr, dis belie f, unde r 
Islam ic law." 

M inha j- ul-Q uran is an organisation based in 80 c ountries  that fo llows  S ufi teachings  of peace  and 
modera tion. It is  gaining influence in Britain as the Gove rnment seeks to  gain ground among 
M uslim groups eager to  combat the  rad icalisation o f young people. The  group receives no 
gove rnment funding but its  agenda  is c omparable to  the  official P revent strategy , unde r which 
community o rganisa tions  are  encouraged to  work  together to  counte r ex tremism . 

R adical Islam ists  wil l  dismiss  the  fatwa but it will  be  we lcomed by many  Muslims  from the la rge  
community o f S outh Asian he ritage  in Britain, among whom  confusion about re ligious teaching is  
explo ited by  extremists  seeking to recruit suicide  bombers. 

"Extremist groups sta rt brainwashing the  young s tudents  from B ritis h universit ies and eventua lly  
conv ince  them to  oppose  integration in B rit ish society,"  said Shahid Mursaleen, a  spokesman fo r 
M inha j- ul-Q uran. The  fatwa  would he lp fight extrem ist recruitment o f young Muslims and was "one  
o f the  m ost com prehensive verdicts  on this  topic  in the  histo ry o f Islam" , he  added. I nayat 
B unglawala , former spokesman o f the M uslim  C ounc il o f Brita in and founder of the new group 
M uslims4UK, se t up to counte r the radica l message  o f the newly  banned Islam4UK and othe r 
extremist groups , we lcomed the  fatwa. 

"This  adds to  the  view o f many Islam ic scholars interna tiona lly that terro rism  and suicide  bombings  
a re unacceptable  in Islam ,"  he said. "It is  a  positive  init ia tive . A nything tha t helps move  young 
people away  from  v io lence and from  those who promote  vio lence  m ust be welcomed." 

http://www.13wham.com/news/world/story/Muslim
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Muslim leader issues anti-terror fatwa 
Last Updat e: 3/02 8:56 am  

 

Islamic Scholar and spiritual leader Shaykh-ul-Islam Dr Muhammad Tahir-ul Qadri delivers a 
terrorism Fatwa at the Institution of Mechanical Engineers on March 2, 2010 in London, 
England. (Dan Kitwood, Getty Images )  

LONDON (AP) —  The leader of a  g lobal Muslim movement has issued a fatwa, 
or religious ed ict, that he calls an absolute condemnation  of terrorism. 

Muhammad Tahir-ul-Qadri, a former Pakistani lawmaker, says the 600-page 
fatwa bans suicide bombing "without any excuses, any p retexts, o r exceptions."  

Tahir-ul-Qadri has issued similar, shorter decrees, but Tuesday's event in 
London is being hosted by the Quilliam Foundation, a government-funded, ant i-
ext remism think tank. 

The religious scholar is the founder of Minhaj-ul-Quran, a worldwide movement that 
promotes a non-political, tolerant Islam. The group has hundreds of thousands of followers 
around the world, most of them in Pakistan or Pakistanis living in other count  
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A fatwa against religious justifications for 
Islamic terrorism  

 
by Samir Kh alil Samir 
03/10/2010 13:10 

 
A 600 page document by Prof. Tahir ul-Quadri, again st violence, signals the beginn ing of a 
new season in the I slam ic world. Like the pope in Regen sburg, he says that Go d is reason and 
is again st violence. No w a movem ent of people is needed to pur ify the disf igured face of 
Islam .  

 
 

Beirut (AsiaNews) – On March 2n d , Tahir ul-Qadri, a Pak istani 
sheikh Soufi, declared to the  BBC that he had produced a 600 page 
document that dem olished the ideolo gy of terrorist group s who refer 
back to the Qur'an and Sunnah. Al-Qaeda, he say s, is "an old evil 

under anew nam e”.  The fat wa defies the religious justifications of suicide bom ber s who 
dream of the paradise prom ised to martyrs. They are not martyrs at all, they are sim ply 
crim inals. The organization of Dr Qadri, Minh aj ul-Quran International, wh ich has abo ut 
5000 members and 10 m osques in Britain, un dertook to distribute this document and the 
teachings of the spiritual m aster. God be praised! Al-Ham du li-llah! Finally, an authoritative 
and learn ed voice that loudly proclaim s wh at everyone has long h eld at the bottom of their 
hearts, that violence cannot be justified in the nam e of Go d an d that while injustice can 
explain certain reactions, it  can never justify them ! 

 Vio lence: characteristic o f Islam?    

Certainly, there has been v iolen ce as long as m an has walked the earth. In one way or another, 
almost all cultures and mythologies have practiced it . The m ythical story of Adam and Eve in 
the Bible sho ws that harmony lies in subm ission / obedience to God, an d it  introduces a 
“heavenly” life, while violence lies in r ebellion / diso bedien ce to Go d In the Koran, Islam 
brin gs to salâm  (submission to Go d creates p eace an d harmony), rather than ‘isyân 
 (rebellion) which leads to disorder an d violence.    

The story of Cain an d Abel (Qâbîl wa-Hâbîl), indicated in the Bible as the ch ildren of Adam 
and Eve  expresses this r eality: extrem e violence, murder, are enrolled in the human heart and 
are a re jection of Go d, which leads to our o wn rejection by m en. We find the same approach 
in the Koran, a lthough with different form ulas, the sura of Mâ’idah (he Table Spread") 5, 27-
32, with this conclusion that clearly shows the link with the Jewish tradition (v. 32):    

http://www.asianews.it/news
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"For tha t cause We decreed for the Children of I srael tha t whoso ever killeth a hum an being 
for other than m anslaughter or corruption in the earth, i t sha ll be a s if he had killed all 
m ankind, and whoso saveth the life of one, it shall be as if he had saved the life of all 
m ankind.  Our m esseng ers cam e unto them  of old with clear p roofs (of A llah’s sovereignty), 
but afterwa rds, lo! Many of them became prodigals in the earth. (trans. UCOII).    

We know ho w the anthropologist Ren é Girard has dev eloped this fo unding myth in his book 
"Violen ce and th e Sacred" (1972), edited by Ottavio Fatigue and Eva  Czerkl (Milano: 
Adelphi, 1980). 

 The fact is that man from every cultural or re ligio us tradition has practiced violence, an d has 
often sought to justify his actions in the name of God.  No religion, no culture is exempt.  

For this reason, thro ughout history, violen ce is not typical of I slam. I wo uld say that it  is 
typical of h uman beings, the only bein g capable of practicin g vio lence even when it  is not a 
vital necessity.  

Non-violence a s a pro gram     

However, it  is task of spirit ual r eflection to try to elim inate violence, to place r ejection of 
violence, "non-violence", at the heart of culture.   In o ur time, Mahatma  

Gan dhi (October 2, 1869 - Jan uary 30, 1948) establish ed  non-violence not only as an ethical 
principle, but also as a political pro gram. He was not he the first  to choose  this path, but he 
was the first  - I believe -  to have instilled this go al in the masses, an d practically demonstrate 
the effectiveness of this ideal. And we also know that he paid the price for this peaceful 
political r evolution, with his m artyrdom.   

Non-violence in Islam 

Muhammad Tahir ul-Qadr i has dared to oppose the destructive power of terrorism to wrest 
any religious pretence from  it: in the name of Islam or in the nam e of Go d – be he called 
Allah, God, or by any other name - no one can cla im to obtain goodn ess an d justice through 
violence. Go d - whatever description m en (considered proph ets) gave to him  - cannot identify 
with violen ce.   Quadri is not the first  to condemn Islamic terrorism: before h im , diff erent 
Muslim religio us f igures have don e so. Am ong them: the Grand Ch ancellor of the Univer sity 
Al-Azhar, Sheikh Muh amm ad Sayyed Tantawi. But Quadri is certainly the first  in Islam  to 
address the issue in a r adical way, writing a treatise of 600 pages to respond to all the 
arguments in spir ed by the Quran or the Sunnah (tradition) of Islam.   It  is characteristic of 
Islam ic terrorism  to justify its practice by rely ing on arguments based on Quranic verses an d 
the Sunn ah. In order to ensure that they – by carrying out an act of terrorism  -  make the 
supreme act of piety, they do so only after receivin g a fat wa. Instead, for Quadri vio lence is 
never acceptable, it  is again st God him self.   This is precisely what Benedict XVI  developed 
his o wn way in Regensburg, in his fam ous speech of 12 September 2006, sayin g that violen ce 
is an irrational act and therefore contrary to Go d, who is reason itself, an d th us contrary to 
religion.  

Violence justified b y injustice?  
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It is often said that Islamic terrorism is merely a r eaction against the injustice suffered by the 
Muslim world at the hands of colon ialism and imperialism. Frequently cited examples of this 
include the creation of the State of Israel in 1948 on the land of Islam  (Dâr al-I slâm ) and 
terrorism  practiced by Western co untries, especially the U.S., again st the Muslim world. 
Particular reference is m ade to anti-US sentim ent, especially after George W . Bush spoke of 
the war against Iraq usin g the term  "crusade".   Ho wever, there is a differen ce of degree 
between "I slamic terrorism " and the "terrorism  of the U.S.": the form er relies on the Koran 
and f at wa issued by men of religion, the latter do es not rely on the Bible an d the Fathers of 
the Church nor on the teaching of the men of religion, rather it acts in the name of its 
civilization.  

Thus it  is hardly surprising that the world con siders the re ligion of the former an d the 
civilisation of the latter both horrible.  

This is why it is important that Am ericans take to the streets to protest again st the terrorism  
carried o ut on behalf of their civilization, and that Muslim s protest against the terrorism  
carried o ut in the name of their religion.  

Taking to the streets does not translate into an adm ittance of guilt . It  is a form of protest 
again st misdeeds carried o ut in the nam e of m y religion and therefore in my nam e. In any case 
I am  certainly not responsible for what others do. Everyone is respon sible for his or her 
actions, and no body is r esponsible for those of other s. As the Koran says (6 / 164): "no soul 
earn s (evil) but aga inst itse lf, and no bearer of bu rden shall bea r the bu rden of another”. 

Violence in the nam e of Islam, moreover, is so widespread that it  is now carr ied out more 
again st other Muslims than against the "un believ ers” (kuffar): think of Algeria in the year s 
'92-2002, where more than 100 thousan d Muslims (from 60 to 150 thousan d, according to 
estim ates) were killed, often with their throats cut or disembo welled aliv e, think of the 
bloo dshed between Sunnis and Shiites in Ir aq or Pakistan ...   We often hear that the fanatic 
crowds are m anipulated by their governments that want to divert attention from  the real 
problem s of their people. It 's true! But why is it that, in order to do so, these gov ernments use 
Islam ? The fact is that too many Muslims are easily m anipulated in the nam e of Islam. As 
always, it  is important to under line the diff erence: re ligion h as nothin g to do with defen din g 
the land and the concept of "Islamic lan d (Dâ r al-I slâm) is no w o ut dated an d unacceptable in 
international law. If a co untry is attacked, I will defen d it  whatever nation it  may be, in the 
nam e of international law and justice, but not in the name of a religion (unless that religion is 
sensitive to international law an d justice).   Unfortunately, the vio lence and terrorism of the 
Islam ists have almost become the norm al way to settle scores. An d the worst is that this is 
justified by r esortin g to religion.  

Conclusion    

Quadri’ s fat wa is an im portant gesture. It  may be as be but a ripple in a poo l, but on the other 
hand it  m ay also be the beginning of a movem ent of thought and action! The fatwa itse lf will 
not change thin gs. As they say: one swallo w does not a summ er make, and likewise, a f at wa 
is not a doctrine.  

Especially since thousan ds of fatwa are no w issued each year on diverse an d often o bsolete 
topics.[1]  
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 Ho wever this f atwa is a proph etic act. A f atwa of 600 pages ( in reality a treaty) could 
provoke debate among intellectuals an d religio us. It  is an act of reason, matured an d reflected 
upon over the years.  

It  now depen ds on the Muslim scho lar s an d M uslim m asses (but also on us all) to see that this 
document becom e a curr ent of concerted action an d r eflection, to wash I slam  (and every 
religious curr ent) clean of the sham e of havin g attributed Go d as the source and insp iration of 
absolute ev il.  

This world n eeds positive acts.  

It  is not enough to say and repeat that "Islam means salâm , peace!" It  is too easy. W e need 
gestures. In the sam e way there are mass dem onstrations - inflam ed by the speeches of the 
Ulem a - against the "Danish cartoons" or again st the speech of Benedict XVI in Regen sburg, 
or - more recently - against the person and the thought of Talima Nasreen in Karnataka , so 
we need mass demonstrations of peop le for non-violence. Days ago, President Gadh afi has 
declared a jihad against Switzerlan d, to save the hono ur of his son Hann ibal! Ho w is it  
possible that this is the only reaction to occur to a head of state?   Our Muslim world is in a 
crisis an d has been for many decades. We do not dare confront m odernity to rethink 
our selves, to distinguish po sitive from  negative, and propose reform s that are not a 
throwback, to a pseudo-go lden age, that of the "rightly guided caliph s (al-khulafâ’ a r-
râsh idûn), of whom  three o ut of four were assassinated. We must make our reforms, to regain 
our dign ity in this Arab-Muslim  world. Perhap s then, the West will regard us in another light!. 

[1] As r ecently as Sunday, March 7, 2010, the Lebanese daily Al-Nahar gave a report on page 
11 by the Palestinian Jawwad al-Bashir on the latest fatwa of the Saudi Sheikh Abd al-
Rahm an al-Barrak, which supports death to any person who authorizes m ixed schools.  
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